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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE

I COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Plaintiff

il v.
GREGORY WARREN BEAVER,
Defendant
MOTION FOR CHANGE OF VENUE

I
l counsel,

COMES NOW, the defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver, by
and moves this Court for a change of venue of the trial

of these matters from Prince George County, Virginia to another
I' jurisdiction within the Commonwealth of Virginia, pursuant to

I Section

l

19.2-251 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.

support of this motion the defendant alleges as follows:
1.

I

In

Following the shooting which is the subject of

this Indictment, articles appeared in the local newspapers, radio
and television as well as in the Richmond Times-Dispatch, The
Progress-Index, and Richmond News-Leader, which are widely
circulated throughout the County of Prince George.

These

articles may be characterized as inflammatory and sensation
in nature, depicting Gregory Warren Beaver as gunning down an
unsuspecting trooper during a routine traffic sto9.

A reading

of these articles clearly shows an attempt to inflame the
readers in that a very popular and long-time resident of
Prince George County was murdered.

I

These articles have been

written from the initial shooting, the trooper's funeral, and

I through

indictment by the Grand Jury.

Articles have appeard

1:on the front page of some of the newspapers.

It is impossible

for anyone in the.County of Prince George who has followed the
,.

I

p
I
incident from the inception to be unaware that the defendant has
been accused of other crimes in Florida and Maryland.
2.

Because of the news media coverage, the

interest stimulated by the newspaper articles and by virtue of
general knowledge in the community, that Gregory Warren Beaver
has been accused of capital murder, would preclude the defendant
from receiving a fair and impartial trial in the County of
I

•

1 Pr1nce George.

I

I· could

It is· impossible that an effective voir dire
be carried out regarding the newspaper coverage and the

reports of other charges and convictions in the news media withou~
1

prejudicing other members of the panel.

I

It is impossible that

a juror who has knowledge of the crime would give the defendant

I

a fair and impartial trial.
For the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully
submitted that the defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver_, should have

.
I
I

a change of venue to another jurisdiction pursuant to Section
19.2-251 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.
GREGORY WARREN BEAVER

John H.;Mac~in, ~v
Counsel' for Defendant
7-B Marshall Street
Petersburg, VA 23803
(804) 862-2734
\,

'
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I

I

II
I

I
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I caused a true copy of the

I
I

foregoing Motion for Change of Venue to be mailed to H. Martin

'Robertson, Commonwealth's Attorney for the County of Prince
George, Post Office Box 177, Prince George, Virginia

23875,

this the 4th day of June, 1985.

John

.H.

~aclfh,

IV

I

c.

I

._,

....

-..)-
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VIRGINIA:

.

IN THE CIRCUI'r COURT OF 'fHE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE
COMMONWEAL'l•H OF

VIRGINIA

v.
GREGORY WARREN BEAVER, DOB 10/7/64
MOTION

TO THE HONORABLE \v •.

F'OR BILL OF Pl\H'£ICUL/\RS

PARK LEMMOND, i!R., JUDGE:

NOW COMES, the defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver, by
counsel, and pursuant to Rule 3A:8 of the Rules of the
Supreme Court of Virginia moves tltis Court for an Order.
directing the Commonwealth of Virginia to file a Bill of
Particulars setting forth each element of the case of the
Commonwealth of Virginia against the defendant and, with
respect to such element, an itemization of all evidence
relevant thereto.
MOTION FOR COPY 01', INDICTMENT, 'rRANSCRIPT OF
PRELIMINARY IIEJ\HING AND LIS'£ Oli' WITNgSSES

THE HONOR.i\BLE W. Pl\HK LEMMOND, JH., JUDGE:

NOW

CO.r..lES,

the defendant, Gregory \varren Beaver, by

counsel, and moves this Court for an Order directing the
Cuirunonweal th ot Vlrginia to provide counsel for the

defendant wi t:h copies of the indictments,· a copy of the
·.I

t.L It HAitH::Y

transcript of the preliminary heuring held on May 1, 1985,
•

··: th'U!..

r:

·.·A •lll!>r

~UlTE

uu•t.o•NG

and a complete list of witnesses whom the Commonwealth
Attorney may call to testify at ·trial.
Pnge 1
••

APP.·
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~

•..j
..
MOTION FOR DISCLOSURE OF EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE
·TO THE

HONORABLE W. PARI< LEMMOND, JH., JUDGE:

·Now ·coMES, the defendditL, Gregory Warren Beaver, by
counsel, and moves this Court for an Order requiring the
Commonwealth to release to the counsel for the defendant any
and all evidence exculpatory to the defendant known by the
Commonwealth to now exist or which comes to the attention of
the Commonwealth prior to or during trial.
MOTION

FOR DISCOVERY

TO THE HONORABLE W. PARK LEMMOND, JR., JUDGE:
NOW COMES, the defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver, by
counsel, and moves this Court for an Order permitting
discovery in accordance with Rule 3A of the Rules of Court.
Said discovery shall include, but not be limited to, the
following items:
,

a)

Written or recorded statements or confessions made

by the accused, or copies thereof, or the substance of any
oral statements or confessions made by the accused the
existence of which is known lo the attorucy for the
Conunonwea 1 th;
b)

Written reports of autopsies,

b~llistic

test,

fingerprint analysis, handwriting analysis, blood, urine and
breath

test~.;,

other scientific reports, and written

report~·;

, !LL .'t I:AINEV

of a physical or mental examination of the
·.~ ... ""sT aun.o•Nc
: t•

,:Ill~.

accu~cd

or the

alleged viet im made in connection wi t.h the ca sc or copie!:i

\'IICt~INI-'

~1no3

thereof that arc known by the Commonwealth's Attorney to be
Page 2
' t
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I

~I/

I

within the possession, custody or control of the
Conunonwealth;
c)

Any and all documents and other physical evidence

I

that the Commonv1eal th • s attorney intends to introduce at the
defendant's trial.
It is further respectfully requested that such Order

require that the duty of the Commonwealth to provide the
above information be continuing in nature pursuant to Rule
3A:ll.
MOTION TO REVEAL ANY AGREEMENT DEAL OR PROMISE
MADg BI;;'I'WEEN THE COMf\10NWEAI./l'll AND ANY PHOSECU'l'ION
WITNESS 'riiAT COULD CONCEIVADLY INf'LUF;NCE HIS TES'l'IMONY

TO THE HONORABLE W. PARK LEMMOND, JR., JUDGE:

NOW COMES, the defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver, by
counsel, and moves the Court to issue an Order requiring the
Commonwealth to reveal any agreement entered into between
the Conunonwealth Attorney's

Off~ce,

or any other law

enforcement agency and any prosecution witnesses that could
conceivably influence said witness's testimony on the
following grounds:
1)

important

'!'hat the credibility of said witness will be an
issue~

in the principal case, and the evidence, of

any understanding or agreement as to future prosecution or
any other consideration would be relevant to such witness•s
1

•
I

II. & HAINEY

credibility and the trial jury is entitled to know of it.

· llWNI:YS AT LAW
·~

111()\J:..;£

t~UITC

2)

That a refusal to reveal any said agreements or

'•'" IIH•;r ltUILDING
'·;~.·11•./lf(,

VIUGINIA

~2:Ut0l

promises conf;titutes a violation of the due process clause
of the Fourtc~~nth l\mendment

to

the United Staten

Page 3
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I

~I

onstitution.
MOTION IN LIMINE

I

0 THE HONORABLE
NOW

tv.

COMES, the

PARK LEMNOND, JR. JUDGE:
defend~nt,

Gregory War1cn Reaver, by

counsel, and .moves the Court in limine for an

Ord~r

instructing the Commonwealth Attorney to refrain absolutely
from making any direct or indirect influence whatsoever in
p~raol'l:, by counsel., or through a ~.:i. t:ness, to the specified

evidence or testimony specified below on the following
grounds:
1)

According to the above-styled indictments, the

trial will involve a determination of guilt or innocence of
the defendant on charges of murder and use of a firearm in
the commission of a felony, on or about April 12, 1985, in
Prince George County, Virginia.
2)

The defendant believes#and hence alleges that at

his trial the Commonwealth will attempt to introduce
evidence, make reference to or otherwise leave the jury with
the impression that this defendant is a hardened criminal
ith an extettsive background involving violent crimes.

'rhe defendant has a previous criminal record involving
offenses committed while a juvenile and 9 felonies of
breaking and entering a storehouse in the State of Maryland.
••1;.1
'

~\HAINEY

3)

It is

in~aterial

and unnecccssary to the

: ,•HNI:YS AT LAW
' 1

"'1

11~"\lf:,.£

SUITC

disposition of this case in chief and contrary to the rules

"4:" I llf'iT 8Ull.DING

._ .... ,.1/1:<0. v•R..-INIA

.!"""'-\

23

of evidence recognized by law in this Commonwealth to permit

aoJ

such evidence or inference and would be highly prejudicial
Paqe 4

•

AP.P. 5

• •

I
to this defendant in the minds of the jury in that an
admissibn of such evidence would create in the minds of the
jury an unfounded presumption of yuilt.
4)

An ordinary objection during the course of the

trial even if sustained with proper instructions to the jury
ill not remove such effect in view of the prejudicial
effect .of such evidence; therefore, this timely motion is
ade prior to trial so that no prejudice will result from
the use of

referenc~

of a previous.conviction or pending

indictment during trial.
WHEREFORE, the defendant, moves the Court to instruct,
prior to ·trial, the Commonwealth Attorney and any and all
itnesses called on behalf of the Commonwealth to refrain
from any mention of a previous criminal conviction or
pending criminal indictment except as provided under
Virginia Code §19.2-264(c) as amended, for the reasons set
forth in the defendant's motion.

GREGORY WAHHEN UEJ\VER
BY:

.. ~----~-------------------Counsel

· ·1 L t\ UAit... tY

·.·A

I

'HC,f BUilOINC

Page 5
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WE ASK FOR THIS:
.•

TJ 0. Rainey, III
Counsel for the Defendant
HILL & Rl\INEY A'l'TORNEYS
Penthouse Suite, VA First Bldg.
Petersburg, VA 23803

John ~tzrcrli-n , }V
Counsel for the Defendant
78 Marshall Street .
Petersburg, VA 23803

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

hereby certify that

R

true copy of the above styled

r-1otions were hand delivered to

H.

Martin Robertson, Esquire,

Commonwealth Attorney for Prince George County, Virginia, at
his office at Prince George County Office Building, Prince
George, Virginia

23875, this 4th day of June, 1985.

1

T. 0 • Rainey , I I I

,·:.L 6 UAINEV
· ·

•"1!\.[Y~;

AT LAW

••• ,.".., .. , .• c

··~•,t:

'I:A I IU'tf IIUil.OING

1 •· ,uuNti. VIPCOINIA

~3803
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IIRGINIA:

Il

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE

~~~~IONWEALTH
I

REGORY WARREN BEAVER, DOB 10-07-64
MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT AS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
TO THE HONORABLE ROBERT G. O'HARA, JR., JUDGE:
Now comes, the defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver, by
counsel, and moves this Court to dismiss the above styled
indictment on the grounds that the charge of capital murder
of a police officer is unconstitutional.

Virginia Code

§

18.2-31 and the accompanying punishment violates the United
States Constitution in that it constitutes cruel and unusual
unishment, that it denies basic due process protection and
is statutorily vague.
MOTION FOR AN INDEPENDENT PSYCHIATRIST
TO ASSIST IN PRESENTATION OF ANY DEFENSE
TO THE HONORABLE ROBERT G. O'HARA, JR., JUDGE:
Now comes, the defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver, by
counsel and moves this Court for a competent independent
psychiatrist to be selected in a fair and reasonable
manner
,
with the assistance of counsel for the defendant pursuant to
Ake vs. Oklahoma 84 L Ed

~53,

HILL 8: RAINEY
AT101lNEV5 AT LAW
I'F:NTHOtJ!iF: o;UITF.
IR\.INI~ST

rl:tER

BUILDING

;. VIRGINIA

23903

·APP.

66 (1985)

I

I

I
I

•

0. Ra1ney, III
counsel for the Defendant
HILL & RAINEY ATTORNEYS
1
Penthouse Suite, VA First Bldg.
Petersburg, VA 23803
!
I
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
~.

-·

I

I .

I

hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing

jdocument was hand delivered to Martin Robertson,
Commonwealth Attorney for the County of Prince George,
Virginia, this 8th day-of July, 1985.

T. 0. Rainey, III

HILL

n

HAI~EV

"I TORIU. Y., ";·
Pf:NliiOU~;r,

~-

·•JJJ

•.••t

tr:

C:IUI~T nUILOJN~
:TCI\~

: VIHCIUIA.

2 ..H303

VIRGINIA:
-~

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

v.
GREGORY WARREN BEAVER
MOTION TO SUMMONS"
JURY PANEL

A

.NEW

COMES NOW, the Defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver,
by counsel, and MOVES this Court to dismiss the current jury
panel and summons a new jury panel.

In support of this Motion,

the Defendant alleges as follows:
1.

Section 8.01-351 of the Code of Virginia,

1950, as amended, states as follows:
"The clerk shall make and sign a list of the
names on the ballots in alphabetical order
showing the address and occupation of each
juror, and shall deliver an attested copy
of the list to the sheriff. The list shall
be signed also by the judge or the commissioner in chancery appointed by the judge.
The list shall be available in the clerk's
office for inspection by counsel in any
case to be tried by a jury during the term."
2.

The jury list as supplied by Kenneth L. Figg,

Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County of Prince George
din not state the occupation of each prospective juror as called
for by Section 8.01-351.
3.

Statutory provision with regards to empaneling

juries are mandatory and not directory or discretionary.
v. Commonwealth, 212 Va 442(1971).

APP. rr

Harmon

4.
-~

That the Defendant has been severely prejudice

by the failure to include the occupation of each potential juror.
5.

That without said information, the Defendant

cannot properly select appropriate jurors.
That the Defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver,
respectfully MOVES this Honorable Court to dismiss the jury
panel .and summons a new jury panel.
GREGORY WARREN BEAVER

By----------------------------~

Counsel

WE

ASK

FOR THIS:

John H. Maclin, IV
Counsel for Defendant
7-B Marshall Street
Petersburg, VA 23803
(804) 862-2734

T. 0. Rainey, III
Counsel for Defendant
Virginia First Building
Petersburg, VA 23803
(804) 861-4200
SEEN AND OBJECTED TO:

H. Martin Robertson
Commonwealth's Attorney
County of Prince George
Prince· George, VA 23875

-~
-2-
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VIRGINIA:
,.•

I

IN THE GENERAL DISTRICT COURT OF PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY

:.

COMMONWEALTH

.!

.;

';

ORDER

vs.

:I

GREGORY WARREN BEAVER
This matter came on this day to be heard, upon the defendant's
Motion, filed herein

b~

his attorney, concerning his competency to stand

trial and his mental state at the time of the alleged offense; and

··-

It appearing to the Court upon such motion and upon representation
of defense counsel, that there is probable cause to believe that the
defendant lacked substantial capacity to understand the proceedings against
him or to assist in his own defense, the Court therefore appoints the

...

evaluator listed below to evaluate the defendant and to submit a report on
or before May 1, 1985 at 9:00a.m., to this Court, the Commonwealth's
Attorney, and the defendant's attorney, concerning:
1.

the defendant's capacity to understand the proceedings

I I

.; ;

against him;

.!

2.

his ability to assist his attorney;

3.

his need for treatment in the event that he is found to be

~

~

incompetent.
No statement of the defendant relating to the time period of the alleged
offenses shall be included in the report.
It further appearing to the Court on the Motion of the defendant,
filed herein by his attorney, and upon the representation of defense
.
~

counsel, that there is probable cause to believe that the defendant's actions
during the time of the alleged offense may have been affected by mental
disease or defect, the Court therefore appoints the evaluator listed below

A-PP.

-~

5

(.

··.

(.

to evaluate the defendant and submit a report on or before the date of
l-lay 1, 1985

'·

to the defendant's attorneys and a summary of the report,

which shall not include any statements by the defendant about the alleged
offense to the Court and the Commonwealth's Attorney, concerning the
defendant's mental state at the time of the offense including whether he
may have had a sugnificant mental disease or defect which rendered him
insane at the time of ·the offense.
neccasary, the

evaluat~r

If further evaluation of this issue is

shall so state.

The Court appoints Dr. P. J. Reddy, 510 South Sycamore Street,
Petersburg, Virginia 23803.
The Court further Orders that the Commonwealth's Attorney and
the defendant's attorney forward appropriate background information to.the

.. .

evaluator as required by law •
ENTERED:

Q

·L.(g. Judge

AF:? ·" . . · ....85
~

t

,~

Pif. G£0• G'"
J,h 'I
,...... T
••• •. : •.1 •

.

r;r.

.!
'

.

('

(.'
P. JAGAN REDDY, M.D., P.C.
D.P.M. fU·KI, F.R.C.P, fCI, A.B.P.N.
PSYCHIATRIST

510 SOUTH SYCAMORE STREET, SUITE F
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA 23803
PHONE 861·0700

April 30, 1985

... ~··.

PR. GEO. GPI D'"'T
_

••

i-> •

cr.

The Honorable Thomas H. Rose, Jr.
Judge~ General District Court
Prince George, Virginia 23875
Re:

Gregory Warren Beaver

Dear Judge Rose:

~·

Gregory is a 20 year old, white, married male, who was
seen by me in the Petersburg Jail on April 27i 1985.
Gregory appeared in a sad mood and talked to me in a low
tone but able to relate reasonably well and he described
to me the alleged charges, ~hich took place on the 12th.
of April, 1985 and he said he has been in jail since April
13th., 1985. He did say that he was charged for shooting
and killing a trooper in Prince George County on the
highway but he said at the same time that he does not
remember any of that. He seems to understand the seriousness
of the charge and he wants to hire a good lawyer but apparently
his family is not able to come up with the money needed for it.
He, also, said that he understands the lawyer who is appointed
by the court for him will only serve in the interest of the
court, but not for him.
·
He believes that he is not guilty. He wants to be acquitted
so that he could go back to his family, wife and a child and
find a. job to continue his family life.
He seems to be in a clear mind at this point. Well oriented
to time and place and person and he is able to give reasonably
well all of the family history and some of the incidents of
the past. He could give me his correct home address, told
me his home telephone number, his social security number, his
date of birth and other dates of events fairly well. He did
not appear to be hallucinating or in a delusional state. He
appears to be in a reasonably rational mind and seems to understand the nature of the charge and understands that he needs
a good lawyer to instruct him to ~lead his case well.
In my opinion Gregory Warren Beaver is competent to stand
trial and instruct his attorney ~o plead ~is case.
Sincerely,

. ? . J~-'l"~

~~~{3\_
P. Jagan Reddy, M.D.

/JPP. 9
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...

·.

·':··

C. OVERTON. LEE
SHORTHAND Pr.rORTF.RS

3

MUTUAL BUILDING
RICHMOND, VA. 23219

.

:).

,.,•.

·i.· ·.

'•,

(The reporter was sworn.)
2

THE COURT:

3

MR. RAINEY:

4

THE COURT:

Address in any order you wish.

5

MR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, for the sake of

I,

,_

We are here on defendant's motion.
Yes, sir.

..

. ;~

:··j

r ..

6

simplicity, I will·present my argument beginning with the

7

five-page document styled Commonwealth of Virginia versus

8

Beaver, Motion for Bill of Particulars, and simply go

9

through them one at a time.

, ..

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. RAINEY:

All right, sir.
All right, the first one is

12

simply a request for Bill of Particulars as provided in

13

Virginia Code 19.2-230.

14

THE COURT:

Mr. Robertson.

15

MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, the charge is that of

16

murder and use of a firearm.

There has been a full and

11

complete preliminary hearing which defendant and counsel

18

have fully participated in and I can't imagine why a

19

Bill of Particulars would be possible in this situation.

·~··

2.0

THE COURT:

21

MR. ROBERTSON:

,.\.

Don't the rules request it?
I am not sure, Judge.

The

22

Court may want to refer to it, but I don't think in a case

23

like this -- I think it is discretionary.

24

MR: RAINEY:
L - -_ _ _ _ _

You will find that there is a
_l Q__________ ---·--- ·---~

e_ep_,____

C. OVERTON LEE
SHORTHAND RtPORTERS
. MUTUAL BUILDING
RICHMOND, VA. 23219

4

curious thing, it is not Rule 3:8 any more, you have to
2

·•·
~~..:~;
. ·,
·....

.~

~

·. .

refer to Virginia Code 19.2-230.

3

THE COURT:

4

t~m.

5

RAINEY:

Not covered in the rules?
It is not in the rules.

It is

in the Code, now.

6

As I read the rules, they simply drop it out

f t ~...
~ "!

~:~r

7

completely, but the Code section has it stated, and has

8

not been changed.

9

serve the Court.

10

They

11

that out.

12

intentional.

13

\ ·
~-

.·

I have that with me today if it will

are apparently recodified and dropped

I don't know whether it is an oversight or

THE COURT:

I'll consider it under advisement.

14

In light of some of your other motions, I believe you have

15

asked for a transcript of proceedings?

..

..

16

17

HR. RAINEY:

Yes, sir.

We would like a copy

of transcripts.

18

THE COURT:

We may be doing a little duplication.

19

MR. RAINEY:

Turning to the second motion, still

,on page one; for some reason I do not -- I don't believe
21

Hr. Maclin has a copy of capital murder indictment and we

22

would simply like to have that in our files.

23

MR. ROBERTSON:

24

THE COURT:

No objection.

The clerk would be directed to

1--------···a_e. p.

I 0 !_I________ .. _ _____.

C. OVERTON LEE
S~OAtHANO R[POATrn~

MUTUAL BUILDING
RICI-IMONO, VA. 23219

5
·---·-·----·-

--·-----·-

furnish counsel with copies of these indictment charges.

r:::.
~~ .~

·- \

·;' i;

.. •

2

MR. RAINEY:

3

Copies of the transcripts from preliminary

4

hearing, I believe, that has been prepared and we would

5

like to have that.

1. :·..

l'l~;

I think that was just an oversight. ·-

6

MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, I have an additional

~! ~' • -~

ft;, . i
P·::
:-• ..
~

.;

7

copy and I have no objection whatsoever.

.

..

8

,

~· I.

MR. RAINEY:

t;:.·

9

of witnesses.

10

11

MR. ROBERTSON:

13

THE COURT:
Discovery.

14

15

also.

L<,.
If.''.

THE COURT:

n

"'!,

21

I am familiar with the rules,

State a Federal authority for your

position.

18

19

-~ .·

with the Rules of

No specific --

MR. RAINEY:

~<~.;

~;·.,:--:
i. :.t

I am familiar

If you could give me an authority.
MR. RAINEY:

16

17

Judge, there is no provision

under the Rules of Discovery.

12

;..

We have made a request of a list

•

No Federal

~nthority

other than --

well, I have another argument that I will make.
THE COURT:

Excuse me?

t-~·!:

...
r....

MR. RAINEY:

\

,...·.·.;.
~r

No specific authority other than

••

22
2:3

24

due process.
MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, as the Court knows,

Virginia has only the limits of discovery provided by

' - - - - - - - - .a.e£?.

'-~a_

_____ ---·

------J

"7l""'l'~

.t.#··

:l~;
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Rule '3A 11, nothing beyond that.

If it is not covered in

2

the rules·at any time, it is not entitled to it and it is

3

not covered.
THE COURT:

4
5

in the motion.
MR. RAINEY:

6

7

Still on page one.

I am tryin to

follow it as it is.
THE COURT:

8
9

I am trying to find where we are

I know elsewhere you may ask for

under motions, for copy of indictments, transcripts of

10

and list of your motions or list of witnesses under page

"

one of your motion for Bill of Particulars is denied.

12

Exception is noted.

13

HR. RAINEY:

Thank you.

14

Turn to page two, we are going to ask

15

specifically, Your Honor, if you look at Rule 3A 11

16

what I am asking for on that request for disclosure of

17

exculpatory motion is probably provided for, but I think

18

in fair practice, we should make that specific request .•
THE COURT:

19

~0

,page two?
MR. RAINEY:

21

22

Yes, sir.

If they have any

exculpatory
MR. ROBERTSON:

23

24

Under the first paragraph on

No objection.

I think he is

entitled.
L - - . - - - - -....

B_f?p.

10. 3.___. ---··-·---~

,'"'q.llrl"'fl'

~~~g,
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7

MR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, we have tried on

2

page two of the Motion for Discovery to track with the

3

rules of the Court as to discovery to which we are

4

entitled, written and recorded statements or confessions

5

that may have been made by the accused, written report

··" 6

of the autopsy, ballistics, fingerprints, analysis of

7

blood urine and breath or other scientific evidence that

a

they may attempt -THE COURT:

9

Is that A and B?

MR. ROBERTSON:

1Q

We have no objection.

C has

1'

been no showing that it is material to the case.

12

Honor, it requires that under the rules, paragraph two
THE COURT:

13

14

A and B are granted -- excuse me,

under C -MR. RAINEY:

15

16

I believe the Connnonwealth is

imposing

17

THE COURT :

18

MR. ROBERTSON:

19

Your

C.
It requires under subparagraph

Rule 3A 11 that there be an affirmative showing by the
defendant that the item -- it must be tnaterial to the

21

preparation of the defense.

This is simply a general cap.

22

MR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, we are in a bind here

23

because of the preliminary hearing.

24

codefendant.

They simply put on

He testified and we have no idea what else
----L_ _ _

l_Q_. 4: ·----·-··

--·····--___...1
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tl_ley may have in the files that they would attempt to
2

introduce.· They may have some evidence, some document

3·

that we have -no way of knowing about until the morning

4

of trial, and it catches us completely off guard at that

5

point.

6

THE COURT:

7

MR, RAINEY:

Under C
We are arguing C.

We are pretty

8

much in agreement until C on page three.

9

an impossible burden for us to show when we don't know

10

11

specifically what we are looking at.
THE COURT:

I think you must request it.

1.2

will consider your request.

13

and too general.

14

That is almost

MR. RAINEY:

I

I believe it is too broad

Perhaps we can have further

15

discussions with the Commonwealth and come up with more

16

specific documents.

17

18

19

THE COURT:

And/or exhibits which you may or

may not be aware of that you may be aware of.
MR. RAINEY:

On page three, we are making an

20

.argument here and it may well be the first time that it.

21

has been made before this Court, we are asking in essence

22

that the Commonwealth be required to introduce us with the . .

23

details of any deals, promises, agreements or compromises

24

that may have

b~en

struck with the codefendant, one,

~..---_ _ _ _BQQ__

tQ.5

-----··

·---··---------'
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-

.

: Mr~. Sanborn.

The bas is for this and the authority is a

2

very brief· case from 1969 in the Fourth Circuit, Stelnit

3

versus The Sherif£ of Fairfax County.

4

facts were the man was charged with robbery and the

5

request was made of a Commonwealth Attorney to provide

6

specific information concerning the identity of two

7

potential witnesses.

8

to the defense.

9

page 538 of Federal Report 608 the report said although

In that case, the

They would have been of assistance

The Commonwealth Attorney refused.

u~fense

On

10

there is of course no duty to provide

11

items, discovery of everything noted by the prosecutor if

12

the subject matter of the request is material or indeed

13

is substantial basis for the material, it is reasonable

14

to require the prosecutor to respond either by furnishing

15

the information or submitting the information to the

16

trial judge.

17

a deal, a promise or made a compromise with the codefendant,

19

Mr. Sanborn, that that would show bias to Mr. Sanborn

19

and we are entitled to know it and request it at this time .....

21

22

Our position here is that if they have struck

THE COURT:

20

counsel with

Mr. Robertson, is there indeed a

codefendant?
MR. ROBERTSON:

There is no compromise, no

23

plea agreement, no bargain, no nothing involved with anybody

24

else, and there is no codefendant in this case.

The witness

La__ _____ -----~

.____ _ _ _ _ _ _-L.8_._P,L--JPa_:_.;;,._·-~'0=--:.........:;.
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1.

I

2

deal has been made with him in any way nor has there ever

3

been.

as~ume

4

s

THE COURT:

... ·>!

That representation comes in as

MR. RAINEY:

7

r~cord, that's fine.

B

point.

:.:· ',' ~; ¥: '

No such

a·matter·of record.

6

~.f.;:~;

he is talking about is Mr. Sanborn.

If he makes it a matter of

It satisfies

lJS

completely at this

The last motion on page four and five is a

9

10

motion in limine.

In essence, what we are asking, therefore,

1t

is that the Court instruct the Commonwealth Attorney not

12

to make any direct or indirect reference in person by

13

counsel to or to a witness to certain specified evidence.

14

Now, Your Honor, because this is potentially a bifurcated

15

trial, we certainly understand and I am not

16

the restriction on the Commonwealth or its witnesses as

17

to a prior record or pending indictment in any other

18

jurisdictions.

19

throughout the entire trial.

that

It would necessarily imply and continue

2,0

THE COURT:

21

MR. RAINEY:

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. RAINEY:

24

a~king

We are aiming this --

Guilty?
Yes, sir.

Guilty or innocent.

Yes, sir.
We realize it would not be ·

proper --

L...--.-----------:..·f\QQ.

l() .7

--

·---···------~
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THE COURT:

I understand it·.

I believe it

2

is covered by what now exists under the law and rules of

3

evidence.

4

MR. ROBERTSON:

We would have to seek to

introduce evidence during the first part of the trial

5

·

e

.for specific other crimes in the past that he is an

7

escapee and the crimes introduced for the purpose of

8

showing motive for the killing.

· g·

He is an escapee wanted

by the police by the State of Maryland.
THE COURT:

10

Realizing that, the rule of

''

evidence that you address -- there are exceptions to the

12

rules regarding the introduction of uncharged present

13

misconduct or acts that show a further scheme

14

general rule is stated in motion which the Court would

15

adhere to.

16

it fell within one of the exceptions.

17

an~

so forth,

The Commonwealth would have to show that, indeed,

MR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, I think we can handle

18

that when the Commonwealth is ready to present that,

19

perhaps outside of the jury.
THE COURT:

.ao

Yes, sir, I am sure Mr. Robertson

21

is interested in one full and fair trial, as the Court is,

22

and I am sure counsel is.

23

24

We are all well advised of the limits of the . .
introduction

~f

such evidence.

A9P.
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'

MR. RAINEY:
2
3

THE

COURT:

Yes, sir.
Commonwealth, I believe, is

advised and cautioned in that regard.

4

MR. RAINEY:

5

THE COURT:

That would be our motion.
In ruling of your motion in limine,

-.6

it is probably

7

of your position, and I believe the Commonwealth is and

8

any objections will have to be timely made, but it is at

- 9
iO

13

14

15

to say under advisement.

I am aware

least broached with the Court and the Commonwealth.

Your

motion in limine is under advisement.

11
12

l~ss

MR. RAINEY:

Mr. Maclin has a change of venue

MR. MACLIN:

I have one question as to how the

argument.

Court wants to proceed with documentation of the newspapers.
THE COURT:

Well, the Court has before it, I

16

guess, before we can begin your motion for change of venue,

17

there was a -- I guess a petition in order wherein you

18

sought in your petition to obtain an, I'll paraphrase if

19

I might, having reviewed the petition being entered with

20

. ·request for all newspaper articles from three or four
circu~ation

21

newspapers of general

22

Prince George ar_ea being the two Richmond newspapers,

23

citing one by name; The Times Dispatch, The News Leader,

24

The Progress Index and Hopewell News, being the four papers

R

I

in the Petersburg,

\0.9
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that you requested each of those.
2

MR. MACLIN:

3

THE COURT:

Their respective agents, any

4

articles addressing or touching on the subject matter of

5

this trial?

6

MR. MACLIN:

;

THE COURT:

e

Yes, sir.
You also considered each of those

four publications circulation?
MR. MACLIN:

9

THE COURT:

10

.·

Yes, sir.

MR. MACLIN:

.' 1

That's correct.
As it relates to Prince George?
Yes, sir •

12 .

At your urging, I talked to --

13

THE COURT:

The Court has not acted on that

14

or entered an order directing such in the hope that your

15

investigation might, indeed, reveal it instead of imposing

16

the duty and function upon the publication that it may

17

well be that the Commonwealth takes no issue with the

18

articles.

19

published.

I think they would not take issue of what was

MR. HACLIN:

2,0

Mr. Robertson and I have gone

21

over articles that I have from four newspapers this

22

morning, and he sees no problems with the articles.
THE COURT:

23
24

support of

you~

motion?

You wish to introduce them in

C. OVERTON LEE
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MR. MACLIN:
2
3

THE COURT:

Yes.
The names of the publications and,

of course, the article in its entirety.

4

MR. MACLIN:

5

THE COURT:

Yes. sir.
I will accept that collectively

6

as Defendant's Expibit 1 in support of motion for change

7

·of venue.

8

I assume they are separated by publications or papers?

You may address them individually or collectively.

MR. HACLIN:

9

For the most, it should be in order of their

to

''

Yes, sir.

publication.
(A collection of newspapers articles

12

t3

was marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.)

14

THE COURT:

ts

circulation figure, were they obtained from the publication?
HR. MACLIN:

t6

17
18

t9

2p

Is there a question regarding

Yes, sir.

Your Honor, I obtained

--

THE COURT:

Mr. Robertson, do you take issue

with circulation figure as provided by four publications?
MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, no, I do not take issue.

21

I would ask that some of them -- some of them are somewhat

22

inconsistent as to readership per household, and I would . .

23

ask that the lower figure would be used, 2.5 people use,

24

read it and I would ask that lower figure be used since I

A_PP.

/0 l '
c
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am asked to stipulate.
2

THE COURT:

3

MR. MACLIN:

4

THE COURT:

His own evidence shows conflicts.
Is this a random or a -Judge -Estimate as to number of people

in each household?
M~.•

RQBERTSON!

Or ask that that part be

7

stricken in its entirety.

8

statistics, Your Honor, I have no way of cross examining.

9

I don't think that is appropriate.

10

THE COURT:

11

. 12

13

They are basically national

I think the only thing that is

germane is the certain number of circulations.

I think it

is somewhat an educated guess of speculation and number of
people that read it or wrap garbage with it,

14

MR. MACLIN:

15

THE COURT:

I agree.
The Commonwealth accepts and the

16

Court will accept, then, the figure on circulation and

17

the Court is aware and you may wish to introduce the

18

population figure of the localities, if you wish.

19

issue?

2.0
21

MR. ROBERTSON:

I do want to point

out that the figures are five years old.

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. ROBERTSON:

24

No issue.

Any

But they are
They are

they were accurate

in 1980, but they are five years old now, and I wanted to . .

APP.

l o./ :J,
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16

point that out to the Court.
2

since then.

3

4

MR. MACLIN:

I talked with the Planner's Office

here in Prince George, I was referred to the Crater
•• ·<

5

•.

District and they gave me these figures.

6

MR. ROBERTSON:

7

THE COURT:

8

They increased substantially

For 1980.

All right, the Court will accept

that as submitted.

9

MR. MACLIN:

Would the introduction of the

10

various newspapers, articles, Your Honor, it would be the

11

purpose of this hearing to show·that there has been a

12

certain amount of prejudice generated against Mr. Beaver

13

here, which would prevent him from receiving a fair and

14

impartial trial here in the County of Prince George.

15

trooper was well known to a vast number of people in this

........

·~ 16

county.

The

He also had been living in this county for, I

l'

believe, approximately 16 years.

'A

with a good number of people in this county.

19

articles that we present would tend to show that there has

2P

been inflammatory statements in the newspapers.

21

listed the background of Mr. Beaver.

22

is an escapee from the drug program in northern Virginia.

23

There is a certain amount of prints as to crimes in Florida

24

to which he is-alleged to have stolen a vehicle that he was
L . . - . -_ _ _ _ _

BQ_P.

So he did come in contact
The newspaper

They

They listed that he

I0 . I 3

.

__________

____.
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17
··.

in and also various crimes that he is alleged to have
2

committed·in Maryland after his escape from the drug

3

rehabilitation program.

4

the Hopewell News, I think, in my estimation, that has

5

printed the most slanderous or inflammatory -THE COURT:

6

If Your Honor would refer to

The photostatic copies that you

7

have provided are a little easier -- this is a duplication

e

in the files?
MR. MACLIN:

9

No, Your Honor, I believe the

10

Hopewell News -- there are three photostatic copies.

''

could not get the newspaper itself.
THE COURT:

12

14

MR. MACLIN:

15

THE COURT:

No, Your Honor.
Is there a particular article you

wish to direct the Court's attention to?

1s

MR. MACLIN:

17

1g

There is no duplication within

the file?

13

1e

·

Yes, sir, it would be the first

article approximately April 15, which was on page one,
probably would be the last one in your stack there.

2,0

THE COURT:

21

MR. MACLIN:

Yes, sir.

22

THE COURT:

All right.

23

MR. MACLIN:

24

I

April 15, I have the article.

There it has certain statements

by Captain LeJflis here of Prince George police, indicating

~'D~·~'
f--~·· _ _ _ ____,

.____ _ _ _ _ _,:.__;.A._!._P...:.__P_.

~~J··~·
~;~.,(~.-~'·,,

..

[)~.;
~-~~ :'f.
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~;t~i
•'1
•.'.

r~:
'~~~{{)
~~~(!""'..
:.
fl~
~f·.
'

~~}f
r;-:::

h+s belief of Officer Whitt and indicating that he quoted,
2

f~i::··

r·

...

"Leo was orte of the finest officers and finest gentlemen

~

I knew."

~'l~~!:

4

ever since he came to the county.

£:~m·;:,

5

for all of us here at the County Police Department.

:,·,,)
;:
. •j':.

6

Further on, in the last paragraph and the first page

~'·~~·~~·v·
~.~:.:.

7

indicating that a Maryland man has been charged with

B

capital murder in accomplice with grand

9

to the next page second paragraph on the next page, it

.

;

~:::.

,'

~~ -~.

eii:$
l';tt:····\'

1',
..

Also indicating Lhat he has been knowing Leo
He says it is a big loss

~,,.,

~.

~\·~':·~:·
iU•;.;

~V':

w·1IV
·.~·

~·~~-.

~/
~-t"

~~l;.

If'
~·.

I··

indicates that Beaver who was identified through finger-

11

prints and photographs from Maryland was being investigated

12

as a possible suspect in Maryland on robbery and also

13

Kester Lowery.

0

.
'

.-

~l::·~

t
n;.

going to

10

:.. !\t

f

larcen~

~(..

MR. ROBERTSON:

14

Judge, does the Court want my

15

response individually?

~~).

16

THE COURT:

~~1;~;·

.

17

the tenor of the report of the articles is somewhat the

~t.~

~~}:;
:~ >t

18

same throughout.

~~ r~~~/

19

MR.

ao

THE COURT:

~- r

fJi:

If:'·
:f'tl~·

~~~;.:; ..,·

~''1 it':i·:

If you would reserve it, I assume

MACLIN:

Yes, Your Honor.

~~,.!IC

I'

r~i~1j;'l.
:} .. :
~··
~it.!jl)~.'

21

f. ··-r'

22

,.n·.·
~~··
.!~··~

r:~
tl:
l'l:

·i·_:

~~r

~~;·
~-~~}
r:~~l'
~ . r,
~·
~

. . :i.

Adjust all of your remarks as it

pertains to your motion.
MR. MACLIN:

··.

The next one, Tuesday, April 16,

23

which again headlines and a picture of the troopers

24

carrying

Offic~r

Whitt's casket, also indicating in the

pp.

lD, t5
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....

headlines that the funeral was attended'by approximately
2

1,000 people, some of whom included Governor Charles Robb

3

and Attorney General Baliles, listing again, the number

4

of officers or the officers that came from various

s

jurisdictions.

e

Mr.Robertson, himself, "A finer gentleman never lived.

1

He was just a really super guy."

e

Hopewell News headlines on the first page, Officer

9

accused killer hires his own attorney.

Again, on the second page is a quote by

April 17, again,

Towards the

to

bottom of the second line of the newspaper it reads,

''

Beaver, 20, of Maryland is charged with capital murder.

12

He allegedly fired two shots that killed Trooper Leo Whitt

t3

Friday on Interstate 95, south of Carson.

14

the third column, Maryland authority said the man is also

ts

wanted in connection with the robbery of a restaurant that

ts

occurred five days before the shooting.

17

authorities in that state.

ts

Authorities said Beaver faces numerous charges in connection

19

with Haryland robbery, including robbery with a deadly

2p

.weapon and assault.

Going on to

Beaver has eluded

Going on to the next paragraph,

Again, to my knowledge, he has not

21

been charged with any crimes in Maryland.

The last para-

22

graph of that paper is a part of the sentence

23

required to participate in a drug rehabilitation program in

24

Alexandria.

~e

was

The Court records show Beaver walked away from

~.---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ flQ.!-.....:.P·--~I___O~__...ll·l~ln
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RiCl~MOIIIO.

the treatment center in February or March.

Again, without

2

belaboring the point, I believe I could go through each

3

of those newspapers --

4

THE COURT:

Is it suffice to say that the

5

other newspapers, News Leader, Progress Index and Times

6·

Dispatch would be of similar nature?

7

MR. MACLIN:

B

THE COURT:

No -No less or no more in substance?

~··.

9
to

"

MR. MACLIN:

Judge --

MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, I think he would

concede that the Hopewell News is his major paper.

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. MACLIN:

The most substantive -Well, the Progress reported

14

articles on 12 different days, Hopewell News had 8 different

15

articles and the· Richmond Times Dispatch has approximately

16

9 and News· Leader,- Richmond News Leader -- I have 5 listed,

17

but I think there were several more than that, but they

18

were of no consequence.

19

papers is that the newspapers in reporting the crime, doing

The basis of offering the news-

.their job, I believe, prejudiced or have potential
21

prejudice for the potential jury here in the County of

22

Prince George and all of the papers -- this crime received

23

numerous front-page story articles referring to the

24.

funeral, to the aspects that it was one of the largest

\o. J 7..____________,
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funerals seen in this area.

I believe just the whole

2

total p~~nt of these newspapers inflamed

3

potential jury.

4

figures for the county here, Petersburg; Progress Index

5

reached approximately 8,153 households, and newspapers

6

sold approximately two and a half --

7

As the Court has its various circulation

MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, I believe he is

8

incorrectly reading that figure.

9

meant to do that, it is 3,862.

10

the jury, the

THE COURT:

I don't believe he

Roughly 3,800.

MR. MACLIN: So, two and one-half times that.
12

MR. ROBERTSON:

If the Court recalls, we had

13

objected to the stipulations concerning the household

14

figure.

15

figure.

16

The only thing I permitted is the circulation

THE COURT:

The Court is mindful of the

17

circulation figure as contained on the exhibit and the

18

population figure and will probably use those principally

19

as -- except the fact that in there is probably more than

2P

~ne

21

with your arguing that.

22

MR. MACLIN:

person in the household.

I don't have any difficulty

That is exactly what I was trying

23

to argue.

In most newspapers one paper would reach more

24

than one persoa in a household.

f\PP.
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THE COURT:

I would tend to agree.

I think it

2

is permissible and certainly reasonable for you to argue

3

that.

4

HR. MACLIN:

The Court also has

the figure

5

for Hopewell News, which would be approximately 2,000

6

people in Prince G.eorge.

7

approximately 256 people in Prince George.

B

with the Richmond Times Dispatch is that they combine

9

Colonial Heights and Hopewell together with the sales of

The Richmond News Leader reaches
The difficulty

10

Prince George which would reach approximately 8,000 in

11

those three localities.

12

the circulation figure would again be to show one news-

13

paper reaches somewhat more than one person in the county

14

and that is the circulation figure showed

15

that these articles would have gone into the county.

16

Your Honor, Mr. Beaver's picture has been shown numerous

17

times in the newspapers and each one of these times he

18

has been handcuffed, which again would tend to show bias

19

against him.

2,0

Again, the whole basis of showing

how widespread
Also,

Again, one of the points that the Supreme

.Court of Virginia looks at is the length of time between

21

the crime itself and the trial.

And in this case, the

22

length of time is somewhat short, justice has moved along

23

fairly quickly.

24

is scheduled to go to trial on July 8.

The crime occurred April 12.

~----------------------~~
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the articles in the newspaper which were quite frequently
2

in the beginning -- well, the middle of April towards his

3'

preliminary hearing, first of May, it would still be in

4

the jury's mind, the time of the trial in July.

..s

So the

length of time between the incident and the trial is very

6

short.

Also, looking at the conditions that occurred,

7

this is a serious crime.

It is a very bad crime, and I

8

oelieve the conditions of this crime would tend to build

9

prejudice against Mr. Beaver.

Also, looking again at

1o

the interest in the community and the agitation in the

11

community, I think that this community would be hard to

12

say that they did not have an interest, a great interest

13

in this trial of Mr. Beaver.

14

Mr. Beaver cannot receive a fair and impartial trial in

1s

the County of Prince George and we would ask this Court to

1s

have it moved to some other locality.

17

not deem to move the trial today, I would ask the Court to

18

take the motion under advisement and at least wait until

19

the 8th when we have had an opportunity to pick the jury
.and at that point we cannot

To sum it up, we feel that

If the Court does

if we cannot obtain a fair

21

and impartial jury here in the county, I would ask of the

22

Court again at that point to entertain a motion to move

23

this trial.

24

Thank you.
THE COURT:

All right, thank you.

~----------------------~~-
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MR. ROBERTSON:

If it pleases the Court,

2

obviously the Commonwealth feels quite differently.

3

has been a showing by the defense of a series of newspaper

4

articles and there is nothing in- in any of the articles

5

that is not entirely correct and factual.

6

alluded to was that he had not been charged by Maryland,

7

which, in fact, is not true.

9

warrants are on file.

9

testify if it is necessary that he has been charged.

10

have Maryland warrants, so the articles are entirely

''

factual in every respect.

12

in fact, only the initial story of two on the front page

13

There

The only item

He has been charged, the

We have a State Trooper here to
We......

He talked about the front page,

if the Court will examine them, most of them are on

14

page two or the back section.

1s

this magnitude and seriousness, the coverage is much, much

16

less than we normally experience in other cases.

17

newspaper circulation figures show that even taking one of

t9

the higher ones, less than 20 or 25 percent of the City of

19

Prince George, County of Prince George, ever saw the paper.

~o

In one case, the newspaper only had 256 citizens in Prince

2,

George, somewhere like 25,000 -- that is not even one-tenth

22

of the citizens in the county that saw it.

23

Your Honor, I submit that there has been no showing here

24

of any prejudice or any inability to receive a fair and

8PP.
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_impartial trial.
THE COURT:

-2
'

3

trial.

Gentlemen, he is going to get that if I have

anything to do with it.
5

It is the impartial jury that I

believe the.motion addressed.
MR. ROBERTSON:

6

7

We all want a fair and impartial

Excuse me, Your Honor.

I did

not mean to imply otherwise.

8

THE COURT:

I understand, a slip.

9

MR. ROBERTSON:

But as far as the trial,

10

nothing whatsoever -- there has been no special grand jury

1'

called.

12

case would come, normal grand jury, term, normal days of

13

preliminary hearing, nothing has been speeded up in any

14

fashion whatsoever, no more faster or no more quickly than

15

any other defendant who was arrested in the same time

·.

The matter has been handled just as any other

16

frame, nothing handled any differently.

17

position of a great deal of agitation in the community and

18

strong feelings.

19

generated by this hearing here today.

~0

He also takes the

The Court can look and see interest'
There are some

.spectators here in the courtroom who are not newspaper

21

reporters, and each of those three individuals are Virginia

22

State Troopers who are exempt and will not be on the jury.

23

There is absolutely not one citizen here at this hearing.

24

I would submit no showing whatsoever of undue publication

~--------·A·_.L.~PP._.~JO.::~-..c__-_:;,--=-d~-- -----~
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by the newspapers or any adverse publicity.
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THE COURT:

Mr. Maclin,

I

have perused the

articles as you have gone through them.
MR. ROBERTSON:

5

(={-~ •"

ask that

the venue remain where it is.

3

1!~;: :

I

Judge, I need to direct one

~--t

1~!r

6

point, I am just advised that the

iil1.)_~ ·.

_:~~~~

7

have not formally placed charges at this time.

~-r1;·:¥

a

contacted, but the charges have not been placed.

~.:J~:· ..
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THE

''
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COURT:

MR. MACLIN:

12

h~i'0 '

COURT:

MR. MACLIN:

10

::~~~;t'';

·fr~·

THE

9

Mr:

~1aryland

authorities
They

Maclin.

Yes, sir.
Do you wish to rebut?
Judge, I would state that we

13

were denied a continuance at preliminary hearing and there

,Iff· ~···
•.
.. ,, ..i

14

was quite a bit of interest at the lower trial.

>~~·
~'jl,~'-''

15

that again was publicized in the newspaper more than this

16

one today.

17

probably are warrants against him, but they have not been

18

served yet.

do decide to deny this motion, to at least keep it under

/~~·
Jr.
.t~~~!f'.
;.1~:.r

19

~0

advisement until the 8th when we have a chance to bring

:;fj.l. ~~:'{

21

the jury before the Court.

·~~
~··f--l

' ..:t~

.

~

I
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:ll:,.
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l:~ar
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Obviously,

As Hr. Robertson has just corrected, there

And again I would just ask the Court if you

And at that time, we can

-~ )~.-:.,

~~~··.
tf·.;,.,.

Ji~·
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22
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\me(

·mr··
t~~~;"

;...

t~f::,

determine if, in fact, we can reach or find 12 impartial

If not, then at that point, we would begin to

23

jurors.

24

renew our motlon to have the venue changed.

'

.

I

also believe
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that without belaboring the point, I could submit to the
2

Court, if. the Court wants, a stack of Court cases indicating

3

where that has been done.

4
5

THE COURT:

The matter is taken under advise-

ment.

6

MR. MACLIN:

7

THE COURT:

Yes, sir, Your Honor.
I am aware of that authority,

8

yes, sir.

Yes, I am aware of your comments.

I have

9

followed your representation in the articles as they

10

appear in Hopewell News, marked and received the exhibit

"

and drawn a reasonable inference from them concerning

12

circulation figures pertaining to the newspaper articles.

13

The Court has nothing before it to lead it to

14

believe, to indicate that anything was done to expedite

15

this matter on the District Court docket or on this docket.

16

Keeping in mine, also, that justice delayed is justice

17

denied.

18

of the matter on the Court's docket.

19

General Assembly as said that criminal matters shall be

~0

There is nothing wrong with prompt adjudication

.given priority over civil matters.

Principally our

The Court is aware of

21

your position.

It might well develop that difficulty may

22

be had in empanelling a jury panel free from bias and

23

prejudice.

24

motion for change of venue, but at this juncture, based on

If that occurs, the Court will reconsider your

.____ _ _ _ _ _ _B_e~_j__O~.~-- "---- --------'
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the evidence presented, principally by'stipulation agreed
2

to and pe·rmissible inference from that evidence, your·

3

motion for change of venue is denied but carried under

4

advisement, and will be renewed if the circumstances so

5

direct.

e

jury draw and panel.

1

when it is drawn as it is required.

8

anticipate in paneling two alternates with the jury, and

9

I would request that proposed voir dire be in writing.

Gentlemen, I anticipate a significantly larger
The jury list will be made available
I would also

10

I know it can be done by counsel and certainly be permitted,

''

the Court will probably examine prospective jurors in

12

groups of three.
Any comments or issues with the suggested

13

procedure?

14

The number will probably exceed 75 jurors.
MR. ROBERTSON:

15

Judge, does the Court wish

to set a date for the proposed voir dire questions?

16

THE COURT:

17

I would like to have them mailed

18

to my attention and one filed here at my office.

19

look at that day so we don't get a deadline on a Saturday

20

•

or 4th of July or something like that.

Let me

Thursday is the

21

4th, if it was filed by July 3 -- it is really only one

22

working day ahead of the trial.
MR. RAINEY:

23
24

th~

Would the Court like to go to

2nd?

APP.
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THE COURT:

If counsel would accommodate --

2

that would be better.

3

on the 2nd.

4

the voir dire and review it.

5

The Court has cases in Hopewell

If it is made available here, I could get
Thank you.

Counsel may be permitted to ask those

6

questions in persqn if the Court deems appropriate.

7

realize that response to one may prompt other questions

B

which need not be included.

I

If you -- obviously, if

someone responds in the negative, you may have the
10

question.
MR. RAINEY:

"

Your Honor, we have one other

12

motion that actually came about --

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. RAIUEY:

Is it one of those in writing?
No, sir, orally.

It is a request

15

that we be allowed to retain the services of a private

16

investigator.

11

is some evidence possibly in Richmond, some investigation,

1e

questioning of some witnesses there.

19

private investigator probably cheaper and more efficiently

2Q

~han

We have some reason to believe that there

We could obtain a

if Mr. Maclin and I take off to go up there.
THE COURT:

21

If I am correct, I believe there

22

is no

23

appointed attorneys in this nature, no statutory limit.

24

The Court sets-the amount you see necessary.

l~it

on the funds available to compensate Court

~--------~-~~P_._tQ.a~
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I can assure you that you will be fully and

adequately compensated for any investigative efforts that

,

3

you undertake in the best interest of your client.

4

w~th

5

If you run into some problems, notify the Court and I will

8

endeavor to proviqe the assistance that I deem necessary.

7

Thank you.

the two of you assigned, hopefully you can get it.

8
9

And

MR. ROBERTSON:

Does the Court also wish to

have jury instructions by July 2, Your Honor?

10

THE COURT:

If you would, yes, sir.

The

11

standing rule is, I think, seven days ahead, which would

12

make it really be the first of the week ahead, but if you

13

would as well, I am sorry, I did not address that.

14

MR. RAINEY:

15

THE COURT:

16

We have nothing else.
Keep all of your time and travel

as well, which is out of pocket.

17

MR. ROBERTSON:

Can we clarify also who is

18

going to prepare the order reflecting the Court's rulirig

19

today?
THE COURT:

~0

I would ask defense counsel to do

21

so.

I have made notes as to what was denied, granted and

22

taken under advisement.

23

those notes and we have the record, which will speak louder

24

than the order-does.

If there is any question, I have

8PP.
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Defense
2

~xhibit

1, any objection to referring

to collective exhibits as just Defendant's Exhibit 1

....
·3
4

including all of the articles as well as circulation

papers?

5

We will stand adjourned.

6

THE SHERIFF:

7

s

All rise, please.

Court will

be adjourned for the day.
(The hearing was concluded at 3:12p.m.)

9

to

12

13

14

15

16

17
18

19

2P
21

23
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June 7, 1985

John Maclin, Attorney-At-Law
7-B Marshall Street
Petersburg, -Virginia 23803
-- Dear

~.

Maclin:

Lis:ted below is the circulation
you requested:

~ocalities

Prince George County
Hopewell
Petersburg
Sussex County

or

our

news.r~-per

in the

3,862
1,323
8,1.53
470

The above figures are from our latest ABC Audit dated
September 30, 1984.
National statistics tell us that e&ch newspaper is read
by two and one-halt persons.

Re~ards,. ~

~
J. K.

-·

Daniels
Circulation Manager
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P.O. Box-C 32333

An Affiliate of Media General

Richmond. Virginia 23293-0001

(804)649-6000

Richmond

Newspapers, Inc.
Linwood A. Pride, Jr.
NL Metro Manager

June 7, . 1985

Mr. J.ohn Maclin
7-B
Marshall Street
Petersburg, VA 23803
Dear Mr. Maclin:
The circulation figures of the News Leader in the
areas you asked about are as follows:
Hopewell

380

Petersburg
Prince George
TOTAL

Respectfully,

~

L. A. Pride

=

441
256
1, 077

METRO RICHMOND (MSA)
41NDEPENDENT'CITIES AND 9 SURROUNDING COUNTIES
POPULATION 788,300-HOUSEHOLDS 284,100

The Richmond-Petersburg MSA consists of the
counties of Charles City, Chesterfield, Dinwiddie,
Goochland, Hanover, Henrico, New Kent,
Powhatan, Prince George and the independent
cities of Colonial Heights, Hopewell, Petersburg
and Richmond. A major trade and banking
center, Richmond is the state capital of
Virginia and a crossroad of commerce
for the Central Atlantic Region.

Survey conducted by Belden
Associates, Dallas, Texas, by self
- . ~ministered uniform questionnaires
sent to homes and by telephone
Interviews In the surrounding area,
with adults age 18 and over. MarchJuly 1984. More detaUed Information

available on request.

PERCENT OF ADULTS READING THE NEWSPAPER IN THE RICHMOND-PETERSBURG MSA
TOTAL ADULT POPULATION
(Age 18 and Over)

587,000

TIMESDISPATCH

NEWS
LEADER

EITHER/
BOTH

270,000
46o/o

211,000
36%

383,000
65%

SUNDAY
TO

431,000
73o/o

"READ YESTERDAY" READERSHIP BY SPECIFIC CATEGORIES

•v •. ,

CATEGORY
Sex
Male ......................................................
Female ..................................................

#Of Adults
In Categorl

%Of
Total Adult
Po~ulation

% READERSHIP BY CATEGORY
TD

NL

Either/Both

Sundal

275,000
312,000

47%
53

49%
44

39%
33

69%
62

75%
72

. Race
White ....................................................
· Non-White.............................................

422,000
162,000

72%
28

48%
39

36%
35

67%
61

75%
70

Age
18-24 ....................................................
25-34 ....................................................
35-44 ....................................................
45-54 ....................................................
55-64 ....................................................
65 and Over..........................................

98,000
150,000
108,000
77,000
74,000
77,000

17%
26
18
13
13
13

36%
49
46
43
53
47

25%
29
37
47
41
46

54%
63
62
71
69
79

72%
75
73
75
74
71

Education
Some College or More..........................
High School Graduate ..........................
Some High School or Less ...................

270,000
157,000
112,000

46%
27
19

57%
46
29

37%
37
33

73%
65
56

85%
68
54

Occupation
Professional, Proprietor, Manager........
White Collar..........................................
Blue Collar............................................
Retired ..................................................

189,000
98,000
120,000
91,000

32%
17
20
15

55%
59
29
54

35%
50
33
46

68%
84
54
78

86% .....
78
63
69

Annual Household Gross Income
Under $10,000 ......................................
$10,000-$19,999 ..................................
~$20,000-$34,999 ..................................
&35,000 or More ...................................

62,000
131,000
213,000
182,000

11%
22
36
31

39%
34
45
58

29%
33
33
43

56%
58
65
74

63%
70
71
83

Home
Owned ..................................................
. Rented ..................................................

394,000
181,000

67%
31

48%
44

40%
28

69%
59

74%
73
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111CHMOND'S TOTAL MARKET AREA (TMA)
. 27 COUNTIES AND 5 CITIES IN CENTRAL VIRGINIA

POPULA~ION 1,018,700-HOUSEHOLDS 366,500
The Total Market Area outlined on the map at right consists
of 27 counties and 5 independent cities with combined
daily and/or Sunday coverage of 20o/o or greater
by the Richmond Times-Dispatch and
The Richmond News Leader as reported
in Circulation '83/'84, American
Newspaper Markets, Inc.

ADULTS READING THE NEWSPAPERS IN THE TMA

TOTAL.ADULT POPULATION

(Age 18 and Over)
781,000

TIMESDISPATCH

NEWS
LEADER

EITHER/
BOTH

332,000

231,000

458,000

SUNDAY
TD

523,000

"READ YESTERDAY" READERSHIP BY SPECIFIC CATEGORIES

p-------------------------------~
ADULT READERSHIP BY CATEGORY
CATEGORY
Sex
Male......................••••.•.............................................••............

TD

NL

Either /Both

Sunday

164,000

rsma!e.................................................................................. .

i67,000

117,000
114,000

231,000
228,000

255,000
268,000

253,000
78,000

162,000
65,000

337,000
120,000

380,000
140,000

46,000
79,000
66,000
39,000
46,000
55,000

26,000
73,000
42,000
38,000
34,000
43,000

62,000
104,000
84,000
63,000
59,000
84,000

83,000
131,000
96,000
70,000
68,000
74,000

174,000
101,000
40,000

107,000
63,000
44,000

223,000
133,000
64,000

263,000
147,000
75,000

118,000
66,000
48,000
64,000

71,000
53,000
46,000
44,000

147,000
93,000
83,000
87,000

184,000
88,000
99,000
81,000

35,000
59,000
120,000

20,000
49,000
80,000

119,000

62,000

47,000
95,000
167,000
149,000

50,000
160,000
193,000
136,000

245,000
85,000

178,000
51,000

343,000
112,000

369,000
146,000

Race
White ......................................................................................
Non-White..............................................................................
Age
18-24...................................................................................... .
25-34 ......................................................................................
35-44 ......................................................................................
45-54 ......................................................................................
55-64 ......................................................................................
65 and Over...........................................................................
Education
· Some College or More...........................................................
High School Graduate............................................................
Some High School or Less....................................................
Occupation
Professional, Proprietor, Manager.........................................
White Collar......................•....................................•...•......•....
Blue Collar.............................................................................
Retired...................................................................................
Annual Household Gross Income
Under $10,000........•...•..................•............•.....................•.••.
$10,000-$19,999....................................................................
$20,000-$34,999 ....••...•..............................••.••.••..........•.......•.
$35,000 or More....................................................................
.Home
·
Owned ...................................................................................
Rented ...................................................................................

~C.Audit

Report: lfewspaper

RI-CHMOND TIMES-DISPTACH (Morning & Sunday) I
THE -RICHMOND NEWS-LEADER (Evening)
Richmond (Henrico County) I Virginia
PRINTED AND RELEASED
BY ABC NOVEMBER, 1984

TOTAL AVERAGE PAID CIRCULATION FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 1984:
AVERAGE PAID CIRCULATION
Combined
sunday
Morning
Evening
Daily
227,963
136,883
112,801
1. TOTAL AVERAGE PAID CIRCULATION
249,684
1A. TOTAL AVERAGE PAID CIRCULATION IN PUBILSHER 1 S
PRIMARY MARKET AREA AND RETAIL TRADING ZONE:
(See Par. 1C for_description of area)
PRIMARY MARKET AREA
Population
1980 C.ensus:
632,015
1984 ABC Estimate:
664,900

Occupied
Hslds*
227,067
239,300

Independent City of Richmond plus counties
of Charles City, Chesterfield, Goochland,
Hanover, Henrico, New Kent and Powhatan
in Virginia

195 '199

92,728

102,471

163,930

TOTAL PRIMARY MARKET AREA

195,199

92,728

102,471

163,930

41,084

31,514

9,570

45,901

236,283

124,242

112,041

209,831

13,401

12,641

.760

18,132

249,684

136,883

112,801

227,963

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

RETAIL TRADING ZONE
Population
1980 Census:
497,780
1984 ABC Estimate:
509,900

Occupied
Hslds*
166,533
171,900

TOTAL RETAIL TRADING ZONE
TOTAL PRIMARY MARKET AREA AND
RETAIL TRADING ZONE
Population
1980 Census:
1984 ABC Estimate:

1, 129,795

1,174,800

Occupied
Hslds*
393,600
411,200

TOTAL ALL OTHER
TOTAL PAID Excluding Bulk
(For Bulk Sales, See Par. 5)
-ltHouseholds
(a) See Paragraphs 12(a), 12(b), 12(c) and 12(d).

·ftPP.

\ _\ .. <o

234
13,100
299
FAUQUIER
413
3,800
444
FLUVANNA
181
231
13,100
FREDERICK
110
86
8,200
GLOUCESTER
123
2,900
157
GREENE
1,244
1,158
5,300
**GREENVILLE
**Includes Emporia, an lndepedent City.
1,387
12,800
1,489
**HALIFAX
**Includes South Boston, an Independent City.
40
31
20,600
HENRY
19
1,200
24
HIGHLAND
826
8,400
887
**JAMES CITY
**Includes Williamsburg, an Independent City.
213
2,100
229
KING AND QUEEN
42
3,900
54
KING GEORGE
785
3,400
843
KI NG WI LLI AM
1,352
4,100
1,452
LANCASTER
1,114
1,037
6,600
LOUISA
914
851
4,300
LUNENBURG
2,203
2,366
10,100
MECKLENBURG
66
3,700
85
fotADI SON
248
317
3,300
MATTHEWS
508
3,200
545
MIDDLESEX
532
681
23,400
MONTGOMERY
71
4,300
NELSON
55
UEWPORT NEWS
(Independent
360
461
City)
52,300
NORFOLK
( Independent
366
468
City)
81,000
82
64
5,400
NORTHAMPTON
792
NORTHUMBERLAND
3,900
851
1,226
1,317
5,100
NOTTOWAY
364
7,000
391
ORANGE
123
7,400
157
PAGE
501
392
**PITTSYLVANIA
40,600·
**Includes Danville, an Independent City.
. _ PRINCE ..EDWARD;.:-~~:~ 5,200_~:: -~ .1.,308 ... :_--;-·-- 1,218 _· ... .. .
:-:--.*i!PRJNCEo.-GEORG£ •• ;....._...21~300.~~~6.259. ~·---. 5.,828 -·-···-~ ·-".!$:\.
11l-.~~.*lncludes Colonial Heights- and'·Hope~e·trt·~l_!ld_ependenr.·c~_t_!!_~·-

-

277
1
76
1
639

261
1
78
1
603

299
721
232
186
158
1,883

234
674
182
164
124
1 '761

275
546
319
160
143
1,829

232
514
269
135
120
1, 721

190

179

1,679

1,566

1,909

1,796

1
286

1
270

40
25
1,173

31
20
1,096

93
1
909

78
1
855

386

364

527
203
518
191
509
1
1
337
4
1

497
191
489
180
480
1
1
318
4
1 ..

615
54
1,370
1,655
1,632
1,105
2,875
86
318
882 .
685
72

577
42
1,282
1,543
1,526
1,031
2,683
67
249
826
536
56

550
264
1,560
1,931
2,008
1,417
3,170
136
503
950
697
254

517
222
1,468
1,817
1,889
1,333
2,982
115
424
894
587
214

5

466

. 365

524

441

479
83
1,238
2,216
437
157
502

378
65
1,157
2,074
407
123
393

565
166
1,495
2,107
629
259
650

476
140
1,407
1,982
592
218
547

5
11

1
387
899
46
1

12
1
365
848.
43
1

1,922
1,797
2,049
1,928
614 . . . 579
a.~p.,J)
750 ._.,, __ ~-. ·. 101·· . ..:,:.-r ..::.:..:· .. 7 ,009~~·;;.. 6,535.~'·-~..~~ .....~~::...............
-"·~-:

-.,

..
(Richmond Times-Dispatch (Morning and Sunday), The Richmond
News-Leader (Evening), Richmond, VA, Page #6)
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&
CI.

State
County

OCCUPIED
HOUSEHOLDS
1984 ABC Est.

Morning
Actual
Average
Gross
Est. Paid
Dist.
Circ.*

Evening
Ave rage
Actua I
Gross
Est. Pa ld
Dist.
Circ.*.

Com~ i ned Daily
Actua I Average
Gross
Est. Paid
O.jst.
Ci rc.*
~

Sunday
Actual
Average
Gross
Est. Paid
Dist.
Circ.*

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND
( 1ndependent
58,216
80,672
55,677
83,607
44,153
44,908
City)
79,800
38,699
36,519
1,124
1,075
713
244
745
248
CHARLES CITY
2,000
497
469
37,181
38 .. 876
16,738
37,082
35,666
17,024
CHESTERfiELD
55,900
20,058
18,928
2_,067
2,018
1,930
2,142
1, 151
1. 171
GOOCHLAND
3,900
971
916
12,400
11,859
12,933
13,388
7,430
7,557
HANOVER
18,300
5,831
5,503
53,009
60,290
55 .. 426
31,103
62,565
31,635
HENRICO
71,600
30,930
29,187
1,174
1,226
1,154
648
1,195
659
NEW KENT
3,500
536
506
2,117
2,025
1,763
1,704
1,004
1, 021
POWHATAN
4,300
742
700
20
17
78
3
3
99
ACCOMACK
12,000
96
75
2,760
2,325
2,447
186
3,074
182
**ALBEMARLE
37,400
2,892
2,261
**Includes Charlottesvi lie, an Independent City.
170
143
108
138
ALLEGHANY
5,100
138
108
1,067
891
269
953
285
1' 155
AMELIA
2,900
668
622
42
1
43
50
1
55
AMHERST
9,400
54
42
22
28
19
5
5
APPOMATTOX
4,400
29
23
3,361
2,746
2,148
3,990
4
4
**AUGUSTA
35,000
2,742
2,144
**Includes Staunton and Waynesboro, Independent Cities.
46
387
303
55
BATH
2,100
387
303
1, 830
221
1,512
1,411
1,945
234
BRUNSWICK
4,900
1,278
1,190
731
688
121
572
534
128
BUCKINGHAM
4,000
444
413
372
632
474
750
6
. 6
**CAMPBELL
41,000
468
366
**Includes Lynchburg, an Independent City.
CAROLINE
6,300
526
490
618
583
1,144
1,073
1,645
1,548
CHARLOTTE
4,000
580
540
231
218
811
758
786
741
CLARK
3,800
20
16
1
1
21
17
32
27
CULPEPER
8, 300
373
292
1
1
374
293
551
464
-:;·** CUMBERL_AN2 . .
. . 2, 800.~ ~.!: --~"!1'~;,-t~-r:· -~.633·~·"'' _ -~ -~ 589~~..
. .:~_132 ,,.,.· .. ··~ 124
.. • . _ ,~ 7~\ '
"'!13__
·'·~_,165
_1 ,096
~,D.IN\{JDI)~E;"'~~~~Q.,~_o.Q~,l~hJ~.II.,8_6.-~~~r.il~...~~•529_~-.~~650.~*!... ~.1S_~~-~~.!f~-~~-~~2-~·!·~~~1!'819&
-~~.**lncludes etersburg, ·an·~·lndependent·eTt.y;&
·· · ... __ .. ...__,,.,.IO> ...Il'"~
~
ESSEX
3,300
959 . .
893
383
361
1,342
1,254
1,661
1,563
**fAIRFAX
234,800
652
510
6
6
658
516
407
343
. **Includes Fairfax, an Independent City.

3''

I
I

•

•

(Richmond Times-Dispatch (Morning and Sunday), The Richmond
News-Leader (Evening), Richmond, VA, Page #5)
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Two .arrested i~ killing of trooper
Veteran officer is shot ·after stoppirig car on, 1-95
"Apparently, be died instantly,"

By Don Finefrock
Newa&...-.llt8ft . . . .

Two mea were arrested early today in Hemtco CouDty iD eonaectiOD
wttb tbe fatal sbootlDg last night of a
VirgfDla State Pollee trooper em IDtenta~ 95 south of Petersburg.
State pollee spokesman Cbarles
VaughaD said today that the suspects
were arrested about 3:50 a.m. after
they stopped at a Hardee's restaurant
aear U.S. 60 aud Laburnum Avaue iD
eastern Hemico.
Kester E. Lowers Jr.. 22, baa beeD
charged wttb c:apltal murder 1D tbe
slaying of trooper Leo Wbitt,
VaugbaD said. Lowers, wbo gave au.
thorities DO address, was beiag held
today aDder S1 m1llloD boad 1D Petersburg City Jail
ADdrew Peter SaDborD, 24, of HaverbW, Maa.. was ebarged with .
graDCI larc:eay of· au automoblle,
VaughaD said. Saabom was being
held this mora!Dg UDder S50,000 boDd.
SanborD was ~~ beld temporarily iD Hemtco tbls momiDg peudiag
traDSfer to SUssa County JaU. Both
mea· could face addiUoual charges_
VaugbaD said.
Trooper Whitt, 48. was shot aud
killed last aight about 9".30 whUe be
was patrolliDgl-i!i alone. The shoot.
ing occurred after Whitt apparently
made a routine traJfic arrest iD the
northbound laDes of 1-95 two miles

Vaughan said.

State police were told of the shooting by a motorist who stopped to lead
assistaiK-e. Vaughan said. Tbe Maryland man notified state police by using tbe radio 1D Whitt's patrol car.

Henrico County pollee responded to
a report about 11:30 p.m. that two
possible suspeets had stopped at tbe
Hardee's restauranL
Vauglum said it was unclear wbo
called pollee. He speculated that the
call migbt have come from a restaurant employee or from Sanborn. SaDborn apparently bas told police be
was a hitchbiker.
AD 8SSlStallt manager for the re.
taurant at4841 S. Laburnum Ave. said
today that it was a Hardee's employ·
ee who n:.ade the eall
The as:dstant manager, who asked

Leo Whitt was a 21-year veteran of the state pollee.
south of Carscm 1D Sussa County,

bad Sed, Vaughan said. Sanborn was
arrested at the restauraul
State troopers then arrived to assist Henrico ~lice, and a search was
begua using a state police helicopter
and search dogs. Trooper K.G. Stolarski and his dog located Lowen
north of the restaurant near Interstate 64 and Laburnum Avenue and
made the arrest, Vaughan said.
The mea were driving a 1978 Chevrolet Camaro with Florida temporary license plates.

Col. Robert L. Suthard. superiDteadent of state police, said today it was
a "very strong possibility" that oae or
both of the suspects bad givea aliases.
He added that oae of the suspect~
migbt bave a pollee record 8Dd mlght
be waated by authorities elsewhere.
Suthard said oae "small" weapon was

recovered.

that her name not be published, said
At a aews confereace today at nocm
the female employee apparently saw at the state pollee headquarters at
thal ~e of tbe two suspects bad a guo. 7700 MldlothiaD Turnpike. Suthard
-The assistant manager said sbe described Whitt as "a quiet, easy-gowas called aad told of. tbe sitaatioll ing, cledlc:ated state police oflicer.''

about 12:3('1 a.m.
Flags at tbe beadquarten were
"Alii beard was that tbe man wbo placed at baH-staff.
Whitt, a 21-year veteran of tbe
was shot once in the head and· once bad the gtm bad picked up a hitc:hhik·
near his collatbone. The murder er," sbe s..Ud. The man who identified state pollee. was assigned to the Waweapon apparently was a handgun. · bimseU as a hitchhiker came into the verly office in Prince George County.
Vaughan said. A medic:al helicopter restaurant and told the employee to He is survived by his wife, Wilma. and
two children. A native of Tazewell
was sent to the scene, but the resCJJe call polic~. she added.
~Y the time police arrived. Lowers County, Whitt lived in Prince George.
effort proved fruitless.
VaugbaD said.

VaugbaD said Whitt apparently

,.,..,..,...
.#.~
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graham crackers In the middle of the night.
That's when Jim realized he was addicted to food. One
week later, be was at an Overeaten ~onymous meeting. Through that organlzaUon, he says he bas lost his
excess weight and piDed • whole new penpecUve on
life.
.
.
Saiu11!:;y :~!i jeiiii iller attending his finst Overeaters-Anonymous meeting- Jim Joined more than 100
other compulsive eaters for a regional convenUon at the
Hyatt Richmond, Interstate ft and West Broad StreeL
A39-year-old physician from West VIrginia (Overeat·
ers Anonymous,· Uke AlcohoUca AnonymoJJS, prohibits
pubUcaUou of a member's ldenUty), Jim talked lD an
Interview about bow Overeaten Anonymous has
changed hJs life. Down to 140 pounds from a high of about
180, he said the way he ate wu much more of a problem
than how much he weJghed.
"When I started eaUng, I couldn't stop • . • rd think
nothing of eaUng a pound bag of M&M'aln a
" be
said. "I was obsessed with food and how I w~
to
I(){-I/11411JO

'.S

uses the same pranctples or recovery as Alcoholics Anonymous - all references to "alcohol" are replaced by
"food." When Individuals enter the Overeaten Anonymous program, they admit they are powerless over food
and that their Uvea have become unmanageable.
Tbe next step In a series of 12 1s tn f)P.tleve that "a
Power greater thab ourselves" Is capable of restoring
sanity.
·
Tbe Richmond convenUon, which drew people from
seven states and the District of Columbia, was called
"Super Sane Saturday."
Susan, one of the local organizers, explained the name
this way: "When you're eaUng tUI you throw up, when
you're eating •100 wortb of food a Clay, that's not sane."'
She said Overeaten Anonymous 1s concerned less
with diets, calories and weight than with the feellngs
behind overeating - the everyday circumstances that
lead people to binge on food.
While several people at ~trrtrdr~v'•
peared
the

Uons. warm greeungs wcr
As one woman hugged '
cookie for today." Anothe
that there's a lot of love, I
here If we can just put the
Tbe usual convenUon fa
was conspicuously absent,
abundance. Tbe luncheon n
salads accompanied by wh
Susan explained that all
not Issue dietary restrictl
from refined sugar and wb
Saturday's convenUon w
thon speaking session In '
ously told their stories. M•
ate because of what was "•
They said their lives rev
about golna to great leng
habits.
Cindy said ~e II~. chel

A~ I 1-

Radio dispatch~s
preceding trooper's
death. are studied
State pollee invesUgators were ex- believed to have been stolen In Daytopected to review tapes today of radio na Beach, Fla. One posslblllty Is that
communications between Slate the slaying occurred to prevent the
Trooper Leo Whitt and a dispatcher trooper Lrom detecUng tbe theft of
· in an effort to gain informaUon on the the car, Vaughan said.
slaying of the officer Friday DlghL
Grego11 Warren Beaver, 20, of
Although the tapes were to be Brunswick, Md., and Andrew Peter
checked, state pollee spoke:smau Sanborn, 24, of HaverbiD, Mass., were
Charles L Vaughan said today that taken Into custody Saturday momlng
·Whitt apparently made "no contact near the Hardee's restaurant at 4841
with the dispatcher" regarding the S. Laburnum Ave. iD eaatem Henrico
stopping of the car that carried ~ County.
alleged slayer.
Beaver was charged with capital
· Whitt, 48, was shot twice with I murder and Is being beld In the Pebandgun about 9:30 p.m. as be stood tersburg Jallla Ueu of tl mlWon bond.
next to a car he bad 11topped Ia Inter· He used the alias of Kester E. Lowers
state 95 In Prince Georg~ County, Jr. when he was picked up, and also Is
.police said.
a possible suspect lD a MarylaDd robThe moUve iD the slaying Is GD· bery, state pollee said.
clear, but the car Whitt stopped·~- . Sanbora; cbar&ed with grand~
\
~ • . ,· . ay ofa car, Is belag heJd In the Sussu
iY' •. · eounty Jail 1n uea or ••ooo boud.
"\
·' Prince George County has DO Jail
·
· Abearing for the two men Is sched-

':lestaurant··.
AJOrker held
1 gun death
·

An East End youth bas been arrest·
~ and charged with the shooUng
:ath of a co-worker daring the weet·

ald.
The youth, Albert Whittaker, also
•nown as Bernard Lamont Whittaker
'tnd Vernon Whittaker, 19, of the 2700
block Magnolia St., Is charged with
murder and use of a firearm lD a
'elony In connection with the death of
l'ony c. ThomtoD, 22, of 2414 Whlt!OmbSl
Whittaker was being held lD Ctty
· Jail in lieu of $72,500 bond pending an
appearance today In Richmond General District Court.
Thornton, who worked at W.T.
O'Malley's restaurant, 60S E. Main
Sl, was shot once in the abdomen
while sweeping the sidewalk In front
of the restaurant Saturday about S:45
p.m. He was pronounced dead at 7:06
p.m. at Medical College of Virginia
Hospital.
·
Whittaker,. who works as a dish·
washer, got Into au argument with
Thornton at the restaurant and wu
told by the manager to leave, poUc:e
said. They added that Tborntoa was
shot after the argumenl
ln an unrelated Incident, Whittaker
was c:harged with aaravated assault
and use of a firearm In a felony In
connection with the sbooUng of Dar·
ryl L Williams, 21, of the 2100 block
n..r,..-t (!t

WI1U•-• aoo• ehnt f,. tha

~~~e:r~

Gecqe

Sanbom.ls believed to have been a
hitchhiker whom Beaver picked up lD
Florida. Hewever, autboriUes are uncertain whether Sanborn was picked
up before or after the theft of the People seeking last-minute help filling out their lncome-ta.
Camaro that Beaver wu drlvlag, pack the office of the lntemal Revenue Service In Rlc~moa
Vaughan said. ·
About three hours after the kllllng,
Beaver and Sanborn arrived at the
Hardee's In Henrico. Sanborn report·
edly told a Hardee's employee that
Beaver bad killed a trooper, and aa·
thorities were summoned.
Beaver fted but wu arrested lD a
nearby wooded area by Trooper Ken
master of fine arts degret
By Barbara Green
Stolarski, who used a tracking dog. HeR
from the University of Va
LMder 11afl Wllt8r
Sanborn was arrested at the restauworked as producer or arl
Terry
Burgler,
former
associate
tor for professional theat
rant.
arUsUc director of the VIrginia Muse- nies In the Washington
Afuneral service was to be held for um Theater, bas been named arUstlc
North Carolina before ·
Whitt today lD Petersburg. He was director.
Rlc:bmond seven years ago
married and bad a son and dauahter.
. Burgler replaces Tom Markus, who
He has directed a numb.
Whitt was the second state trOoper resigned March 28.
at the museum theater.
In a related move, Edward W. "Mass Appeal," ''Billy Bisl.
killed since December, when Sgt.
James L Biggs of Covington was shot Rucker, former VMT business man- War," "A Christmas Carol. .
lD Alleghany County. Two men were ager, has been named general manag- · Game" and "A Raisin In u.
arrested In West VIrginia iD eotmee- er. He replaces Ira Schlosser, the
He also baa acted ln se\
managing director who also resigned um theater productions.
Uoa with Biggs' slaying.
March 28.
·
"Haven't a Clue," "The La
Tbe appointments, announced to- ter," "As.You Like lt." ",
day by the board of directors of Com- mer Night's Dream," "TI
monwealth Players Inc:., which has and the theater's eurrent 1
run the theater since It separated "Under Milk Wood."
from the museum last year, are effecRucker, a naUve of Syr.
Richmond's Commission on Hu- Uve immediately. They wlU conUnue came to VMT in 1981. Prt
man RelaUons Is seeking nomlnaUons through the 1985-86 theater season. had been business man011
for two human relations awards atv· when the name will ehange to Thea· Indiana Ballet Theater an•
treVirglnla.
en annually {l
l~ I 0
management intern for t

The April 15 blues

Burgler is appoint'
VMT artistic direc

Relations awards
nominations due

pp • 1
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\f\life seeks lawyer for suspect in slaying:
By B~nnl~· Newm~n-Stanley
arid Bill Wesson

Before today's brief heariJI& Debbie Beaver told reporters tbatshe last

Newal..uder

saw bel' husbaad about a moatb ago

*" wrtiiiN

rnnrder in Whitt's death and could be
tenteoced to die if couvicted.
Whitt was sbot to death last Friday
nbout 9-.30 p.m. after he stopped a ear
llD IDterstate 95 in Pr1ltee George.
Also at today's beariDg was Kester
Edward Lowers, 23, of Bnmswick,
Md.
· .
When aeaver was arrested early
Saturday in Henrico County, he identlfied bimself as Lowers.
,~
"Eie almost got me in trc~ before," Lowers told reporters.toclay.
Lowers said he has lmowa Beaver

. ·PRINCE GEORGE- The wife of a at au Alexaudria drug rebabilitatioa
. Maryland youth accused · of kllUng center c:alled Second Geuesis IDe.
Virginla $tate Trooper Leo Whitt told
MarylaDd authorities say Beaver
a Prinee George County General Dis- bad been sent to the resideDtial c:eo· trlet Court judge today that she and ter after he was convtc:ted of tbeft and
the suspect's mother are trying to brealdug and entering 1D Frederick
hire a lawyer to represent the youth.
County, Mel. Beaver walked away
. Judge James A. Luke told the ac- from t,he center in February or
c:used youth, Gregory Warren Beaver, Marcll, Maryland authorities said.
. ·20, of Bnmswick, Md., that he will
Mrs. Beaver told reporterstllat ber
aJ'J)Oint an attorney for him Friday if busbaad of 10 montbs is ilmoceDt of
Beaver's faDilly iS unable fo.blre cme: ~ Whitt's ldlltni. : . • .·
:
. . for about 18 JDODtbs. However, LowWben Luie asked Beaver wbether /
"I knOw Greg. •.. He loses his tem- ers said he does DOt beUeve tbat Bea. he had· a lawyer, Beaver's wife. Deb- : per, but be wouldn't hart anybody. Be ver kWed Whitt. •
bi•!, who was seated in tJie.courtroom, · steals but he don't kl11,u sbe said. ·
• · Lowers said he met Beaver at the
·rose and. told
that.she and Bea· · As she was leaving the c:ourtbouse, Cross Roads 11m, a restaurant oear
ver's mother are trying ·w hire one.
Mrs. Beaver said, "Thls place has got Knoxville, Md.~
Beaver, who is ·beiag held in Pe- _. him couvtcted of a crime already, aJid
Maryland . authorities have Bled
tersburg City Jail in lleu of mUlioa he didn't do lL"
charges againlt Beaver in CODDeCtlon
bead, remaiiled silent. • ..._ •
· ·.... · · Beaftr Is cllar8ed ·with eapltal wltb au AJ!fiJ 7 iDcideat in wblch the

Luke

'1

$.t;S)tlillion ;: l: · ·. · .. ·· : ·
E~xtr~~·fQ~n~t}_: . -~ ~.,.~~·~_·.:~i;.;.
~~~~t-..·_;~.

restaurant owDer's SOD was lmocked
1UlCODSdous and robbed of P,OOO. The
robbery took plaee near KDozvUle,
Mel., pollee said.
Charges include robbery wtth. a
deadly weapoa. assault with iatellt to
rob, burglary, assault aud battsy,
possessloa of an explosive device and
motor vehicle theft.
. .
Shortly after the robbery, the 11111pect, whom pollee say the restaurut
owner's son ldeotl&ed as Beaver, was
confrot:lted by a railroad pollee cf!i.
cer, dropped a lmapsaclt and Bed on
foot, pollee sa1cl.
Found lD the lmapsaclt were a tire
iron, an explosive device and t3,000
taken from the restaurant, pollee
said.
Pollee said a van stolen later that
day in Sandy Book, Md., was spotted
0 See Wife, Page 14
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for schools
tJiore still needed,
superintendent says
13y Liz Atwood
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Is R"ing a,

recUonal Center lor two years.
. .
He and Zerkin said some inmates who were planning to
escape held back In an apparent attempt to gain clemency.
.
Briley said his .death row marriage was not a publicity
stunt but grew out of his "absolute love" for the woman
who began writing to blm last falL
Briley said be bopes money from any book or .movie
about his Ufe would help his 11-year-old daughter.
"Money can't buy love, but It can make IUe a lltUe
better," he said.·
·
Friends and relatl~es of Briley are p1anning to hold a
night-long prayer vigil outside the Penitentiary tonigbl

Wife
C Continued from Page 11

early April 8 near Brunswick, Md.
Pollee gave chase. and the van's
driver abandoned the vehicle and fted ,, ...:r-+·+··•f..+··H-·lllll.....:.
iDto woods, Maryland authorities lt···!f·.. ··!·····~--H···+·; .. ~~~' Ja~ ... ~ .
said. The driver of the van eluded ....., .................. ,.
~the May 31
pollee. Beaver was driving the van, 1H~-t··+···~···+,,-~ •~"""'~~~~._ ........
klenburg Corpollee said.
Pollee saJd a car, later reported
stolen in the area where police were u.;;....., ....~ .........-<.k ··
y credentials committee last Salsearching for the van driver, was 1
ay are upheld, Ballles would be ID
found abandoned about Rven mlles Hi···+··+-'f-+·
lead, according to DaWes' count.
away near Jefferson, Md.
Never, Dallies would be short ~
Beaver was arrested Saturday
1,803 votes needed to wiD the ~o
about ~ a.m. in Henrico County after
!linatlon.
·This year's Westover Hllls Azalea
'he Democrats will meet June 7 Festival and Parade will take place pollee were called to a fast-food res·
taurant late Friday nighl
• 8 at the Richmond Coliseum to May 4 In South Richmond.
Pollee were called after Beaver
· ninate candidates for statewide of·
The parade, scheduled to begin at and a man Identified as Andrew Peter ,,... ,~...·~·+-• ... :.. -~ .. ·· 7 "
11 a.m., will move east from the Sanborn, 24, of Haverhill, Mass., en:oday, Robb met with campaign Wythe Building of Jetrerson-Huguecs to Baliles and Dava
not-Wythe High School to Forest Hill tered the restauranl
Beaver 8ed before pollee arrived.·
Jne Democratic source said. Robb Park via Westover Hills Boulevard
but Sanborn remained at the restan·
s trying to forge an agreement and Forest HUl Avenue.
pollee said.
ween the two candidates before he . More than 3,000 participants and rant,
Sanborn told pollee that he was a
ves Saturday on a 15-day economic 150 units are expected to be In the hitchhiker
and that Beaver had
•elopment mission to Europe and parade, which wiD take an estimated picked him up
ln Jacksonville, Fla.
acl.
.
1~ hours to pass a given poinL Par·
Pollee
said
Chevrolet Camaro reiome Democrats criticized Robb tlcipants wW include high school ported stolen aApril
11 or 12 from a
t weekend for Oylng to a· national
marching bands, clowns, minicars, used-car lot In Daytona
Beach, Fla.,
:nocratlc gathering In the Midwest &oats, beauty queens and baton twirl· was found near the Henrico
restau·
ale the state Democratic Party ers.
s involved in a bitter Internal batThe festival will be held iD Forest ranl
Sanborn has been charged with
in Richmond.
Hill Park from noon to 8 p.m. Com·
\s a further movement toward munlty and civic groups will sell grand larceny in the theft of the Ca·
maro
and was being held In lieu of
•ce, Davis' campaign consultant, . crafts and heme-cooked food, and
~is Spanos, said the lieutenant govmusic will be provided by sis Rich· ~,000 bond In ~ussex ~unty Jall.
•or's camp would file no further mond country bands.
ellengc5 to delegates elected to.
The festival and parade are held
1port Baliles.
annually by Westover Hills residents
)avis aides had indicated at one and nelghborbood busln~ owners.
nt that they might challenge up to
·
, delegates. The deadline for chal·
The Richmond public school sysges was last nighL Challenges to · .
.
•
·•
tem wlU hold a job preparaUon faJr
JUt 400 delegates have b_een filed. • .
May 1 at the Arthur Ashe AthleUc
~leanwhile, the American Civil
Richmond Vice Mayor Claudette Center, 3001 N. Boulevard.
.erties Union said today that disarThe program ls designed to inform
,• in both the Democratic and Re- Black McDaniel Is representing the
:llican camps shows that the con· clty at tbe National Conference of students about the skJlls that employtlion system of nominating dele- Black Mayors' 11th annual confer- ers expect from employees, tl!'.! r:ng'.!
"es does not work. Th.: ACLU called ence in Hartford, Conn., today of activity and economic scope of the
Richmond metropolitan business
· a return to party primaries, but tbroup Sunday. .
The theme of the conference Is community, and job lntervlewing
;y if Virgina requires voters to reg·
-!r and identify the poiiUcal parties "Growing ln Numbers ••. Growing in skUls.
.Unity."
.
Personnel representatives of area
which they belong.
· Conference speakers wlU include businesses wlll be at the fair to inter·
Samuel Pierce, secretary of the U.S. view prospective job candidates.
.Department of Housirig and Urban
The job fair wlll be sponsored by
Development, and Elizabeth Dole, the Metropolitan Richmond Private
secretary of the U.S. Department of Industry Council and the guidance
IS

•f the murder
ed, too, for the

Azalea festival
in South Richmond
be held May 4

Mrs. McDaniel
representing City

School fair to focus
on job preparation

2 Pleas.
.0 p race ..
~

·
(Durrette) lead in the local meet; which remain," the letter aald.
And if you should be nominated
governor . . . , you wlll be faced
11 either being a part-time candl·
i! or having to resign your o~ce,"
letter continued. "If your are a
t·time candidate, It w111 be very
.cult for you to compete with Mr.
des, who wl11 be a fuU-tlme candl<!. If you resign your of&ce. then it
:ery likely that the seat will be
tured by a llberal Democral"
allahan said today that the letter
; initiated by Durrette ro~ but
.l!d that he and Truban agreed
he letter said the $1 million that
,. be spent by the two candidates
.. ing the RepubUcan nomlnatloa
.uJd be better spent on defeating
Uemocrats." .
•cpublica~ will nominate their
didate for governor at a ~vea
• May 31-June lin Norfolk.

fi~illulpolrtallti·o~a~~~~·~--~~--R~",_'~
. .~.a~re~a~p~uib~liijci~iiooijaiiii~'''
.

Buyonepalr
of Knapp shoes or
boots at the regular
retail price and get a
second pair-of equal
value or less-at 112 prlcel

.... .....

. /ll.;;:a"-·---·
~
. ~,.,

Turnpike lAcross lrom WWBT). Tel 233· ·
Thura. 10:~·8:00. Sat.
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Getting lucky
Ayasha Moss, 7, catches a water-filled baftoon square fn the face
yesterday, but glve1 a yen of delight when It doesn't burst. Ayasha

Youth charged in death
of trooper gets lawyer
By Andrew Petkofsky
Newal•tder ltaff wrtt1t

PRINCE GEORGE- A Maryland
youth charged wlth capital murder in
the death of a Virginia state trooper
was assigned a court-appointed lawyer today and returned to Petersburg
Jail pending a May 1 preliminary
hearing.
The youth, Gregory Wanen Bea·
ver, 20, of Brunswick, Md., Is accused
of fatally shooting Trooper Leo Whitt
last Friday about 9:30 p.m. after
Whitt stopped a car on Interstate 95
near here.
Judge James A. Luke of Prince
George County General District
Court appointed John Henry Maclin
IV of Petersbur& to represent Beaver
pending the hiring of an lawyer by
Beaver's family.
Luke said be bad been notified that
Beaver's mother and his wife, Debbie,
have talked to a lawyer who Isn't
yet whether he will take the case.
During a brief hearing today, Luke
told Beaver, who can't afford a law·
yer on his own, that be may choose his
own counsel In the event bls family
does hire a lawyer.
Beaver, boyish-looking lD blue jaU
clothing and sneakers despite his
dark beard, quleUy agreed to sign a
form requesUng appointment of a
lawyer.
Several hours after Whitt was
gunned down, Beaver and Andrew
Porter Sanborn, 24, of Haverhill,
Mass.. were arrested after pollee
were called to a Henri~ County fast·
food restaurant
Beaver fled before pollee arrived
and was caught later, but Sanborn
was arrested In the restaurant.
Pollee said Sanbom told them he
was a hftchhlker whom Beaver bad
picked up in Jacksonville, Fla. ·
The two apparenUy bad driven
frnm Florfda !!! a C!:evrulet camaro
that was reported stolen last Thursday or Friday from a used car lot in
Daytona Beach, Fla. The car was recovered near the fast-food restaurant
tn Henrico.
~nbom was charged with stealing

the car. He Is being held fn the Sussez
County J{lilln lieu of $50,000 bond.
Beaver, a convicted burglar who
authorities say walked away from a
dnsg rehabilitation center In Maryland In Febnsary or March, Is a suspect lo an April 7 assault and robbery
at a restaurant near Knoxville, Md.
He apparenUy had been on the run
since then.
Beaver ls being held In lieu of $1
mllllon bond.

and some of her classmates were participating
at Thirteen Acres School.
.

Richmond schools
science fair due
Richmond publlc: schools wlll hold
their annual science fair next week at
Arthur Ashe Jr. Athletic Center, 3001
N. Boulevard.
The fair will be open to the public
Tbursday and Friday from 9:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Tile awards ceremony
wJll be held Saturday at 10 a.m.
In the elementary schools, trophies
wlll be awarded by grades. In middle
aftd bigh schools, tropbfes will be
awarded for life sciences, chemistry·
biochemistry, consumer science,
ear.tb and space science, environmental science and physics engineering.
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Groundwork for new bridge
Workmen are preparing shore land on the south side of the James
River for the construction of two pleri and an abutment for the new
Lee Bridge that will cost an estimated $32 million. Wf:len completed ln
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water and 3,750
Subsidaries of St
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RCAP

Cosby supplied him with drup. He denied being Cosby'1 C Continued from Page 17
supplier.
f&.A!-• --•d .~.._
..._... ·
He said be knew DOthiDg about tbe two lpOOIIS of beroiD 0 t;IU ~ UIC reserve auuu 11 geuer·
that Bagley and Casby tesUiecl tba" Bagley bad paid for allyaaed for emergencies aud may be
•
• oeeded aext year to offset reductioas
Woody's attorney, G. RodDey Sar.r. attacked tbe Cftdi. iD federal revenue sbarmg
bWtyofBagleyaudCosby.Bagleyamuttecl~tbebegaD
Last week. RCAP be1cl ~
working for Ric:hmolld aDd w~ pollee aDd the wttb foar City Coundl members Lo
federal Drug EDforeemeut AdmiJ11stration ~ Juae after lobby to bave money restored to tbefr
be was charged wttb several COUDts of forgmg cheeb.
budget. About 60 penous who bave
Altbough the prosecutioza bas withdrawn those dlarps, used RCAP services attended the

19

Charge· is certified
in trooper's slaying
a, Newa Leadeof atat1 wttter

PRINCE GIIDRGE - A PriDce
George County judge today eerWied
a capital murder c:barge agaiDst
Gregory Warren Beaver JD eozmeclion with the AJ•rU 12 fatal shootiug of
Bagley's record still shows 1S feloay eonvictiom, iDclud- meeting.
State Trooper £.eg WbitL
lag three drug tilarges. His work as aa iDformaDt resulted
Among the goods and services proJudge JaJDe!; A. Lute certified tbe
iD tbe arrests or 19 people on 56 charges.
vided by RCAP are food and clothing r.harge after a brief hearing iD PriDc:e
Investigators at first paid Bagley 1500 for eaeb drag for tbe Deedy and recreatloual pro- George General District Court.
buy be made and later paid 111m $200 11 week aDd gave bim grams for c:bildreD and elderly peoBeaver, ZO, of Brunswick, Md., was
a 1985 automobile to drive. .
ple.
aneste<l with Andrew Porter SaDCosby did DOt begiD cooperatlDg with police until after
Manb said be is coa&deat Sixth born. 24. of Baverhlll. Mass.. several
he was arrested as tbe result of Bag.lef's wort. Be origi- District CouncllmaD Walter T. Ken- hours after Whitt was gmmed down.
nally was charged with five drag-related felonies, bat all aey aac1 Fifth District CoUDcilmaD Tbe two were arrested after pollee
but cme of the cba.r(res bas been witbdraWD by tbe proseca-· Henry w. Richardsoa wW support bis were called to a Heruico County fast·
tion, and the fifth cbarp bas beeD reduced to clistributiDg . aJDeDdmeat.
food restaurant
beroin as an accommodatioa.
.
Sager argued tbat botb men were testifying aplDst
Woody in an effort to save their own skiDs. Neither c:oqld
be believed, he eoatended.
He said Woody's lifestyle bardlysupporied tbe proaecatioo's cbaraderilatlca of bim as a major drug deaJer. Be
was driving bis girlfrieacra lim car at tbe time, aDd tbe
apartmeat aear Was!WJgtoa was bardlr a lamry, be sald,

AD auto tbeft charge lodged against
Sanbo11J, wbom Beaver picked up as a
hltehbiter in JaeboDville. Fla., was
dropped today.
DuriJig today's bearing. Sanbom
testified tbat be saw Beaver shoot.
Whitt twice from a c:ar Beaver Qleg.:
edly stole iD Daytona Beac:h, Fla.
•
Beaver is being beld iD lieu of $i
mllUon boDd. A dn:uit eourt grand
jury will meet May 14 to eonsider an

-::t-

..

indictmelll
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A signed letter by William Sbakespeare would be worth around 12 millicm, acc:ordiDg to "The AlmaDac of

cr.

C)_

IDvestmeD~..

~~9~tUtJ~'•%'4f1/td¥12d.

reeal1ing Woody's ttstimony.

Woody testified tbat be bad reated the apartmeDt wblle
be was looking iD tbe Wash!Dgton area for fall-time work
aDd tbat a fonner lfrllriend wbo abo Uftd iD It paid mast
of the reaL Be said be was u,tng to break away from
Ric:hmond'l drug BeeDe.
Tbe acquittal wu a bitter disappoilltmeat for prosecutors and poUc:e, who llad hoped to be able to use Wood)' to
get to a Wasllington IDID tbey belleve to be a major beroiD
supplier to Ridunond'a addic:ts.
Woody was convicted iD Marcb of dbtributlDg a spoon
of berpiD to Bagley aa Feb. 8. But be t'eCelved the miDi·
mum sentence, five years, for the deua

million Rain may fall
(

Mothers' Rings
custom made

14/umlt Go/4 Set

with GENUINE STONES
Motlur tkunu tlu ruy bat

~~~~~-

Ring Blank .... 1178.85
Janualy-Gamet ..•••. 1sao

Fetwuary-Amythest. • . 1sao
M~.

..
Api-Cubic Zirconia. . .
May-Emerald .•.••..•
June.Aiexanclri Syn.

2SOO
1sao
2sao
1sao
June-Pearl. . . . . . . . . . 1sao

'

~-Ruby ..•••.••••

2SOO

August-Peridot. . . . . . 1sao
Septembar-Sappnire .. 2SOO
Odober..()pal. . . . . • . . 1sao

r ,. . ..... . . . ~J=~--',...

November-Topaz ...•• 2sao
December-Blue Zircon. 2sao
Apni.Diamoncl. . . . . . 13500

. ,. . . #!!----' ...... -

Sterfing
.• ...•.•. 11'
fll:ln371D
14K Gold
111'11125. Broach

JEWELRY
1~·

Gold Filled or Stefting. 4910
14K Gold ......... 19910
14K Stud Earrings ... 145.
14K Pendant... . . 125.
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UPI Telephoto

Astronauts Jeff Hoffman, left, and Rhea Seddon test children's toys in space

Fun~ral service set
A funeral service Is set today
for a 21-year veteran of the Virginla State Pollee fatally shot by
an assauant he had apparenUy
pulled over for a routine traffic
violation.
Leo Whitt, 48, a Prince George
County resident, died Friday on
Interstate 95 when he was hit by
two shots from a high-velocity
firearm. The shooting occurred
shorUy after 9:30p.m. about two
mues south of Carson in Sussex
County.
A funeral service for Whitt, described by his colleagues as a
quiet, dedicated officer, was set
for 2 p.m.· &8day-1D· Petersburg.

More than 300 law enforcement
officers, including many from
Prince George and Hopewell,
and Gov. Charles s. Robb will attend the service. .
. A State Pollee honor guard
wlll attend to Whitt•s casket, and
Robb wlll present bls widow with
the American Oag that covers
the casket.
Area law enforcement officers
who knew Whitt well said today
the veteran trooper was a good
friend as well as a public servant.
·
''This particular man was a
friend to all of us,••. said one of
Whltt"s su~rs, Sgt. Joel
tigation started at noon.
The union•s complaint stems
from the Federal Bureau of Prls- ·
on's Office of Investigation <On
interrogations of prison workers. Trotman said the union
members were denied representation by the 01 agents and were
questioned illegally about a
union meeting. It is the unlon•s
second complaint to the FLRA.
The 01 bas been to FCI at least

McAlexander...1 didn"t lose a
trooper, 1105t a friend."
Prince George Pollee Capt.
Perry A. Lewis said, ..Leo was
one of the finest pollee officers
and finest genUemen I know ....
He was a good friend. to all of us
here..,
Lewis continued, ..l"ve been
knowing Leo ever since he came
here. (His death$ is a big ioss to
all of us here <at the county police department). He worked
closely with all of the guys here.
He came into the headquarters.
almost everyday he was worklng."
·
· Prlnce George Lt"James Car-

(

I

three times since December sfter three former FCI officers
were convicted of conspiring to
beat and gas inmates as punishment for the 1982 riot in which tnmates ldlled & prison employee.
An official said the agency is
completing its investigation of
that incident.
,
But the FCI workers have
foupt the Ol's Interrogation
o See FCI, Page 18
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lice is not soliciting money
for any project. President
R.L. Strubel said today.
The state FOP is not makIng such calls either. he
said.
Area residents have
been getting calls asking
for contributions, allegedly
for death benefits. One person received a package
shipped collect for $210.
Capt. Don W. Hostetter
of the Hopewell Bureau of
Pollee asked any citizen
who gets such a call from a
proported Fraternal Order
of Pollee representative to
get as much information as
possible, including a telephone number where the
caller can be reached, and
then call the Hopewell po-.
lice.

celebrat:iDg special. 'weeks'

. National Library Media Week were to interview and videotape
.
and Reading is Fundamental her.
Week are being celebrated in · . Additional activities during
Hopewell City Schools through the week include these:
Friday.
Wednesday all .~hools will
School Library Media Day bas hold a system-wide contest
been madtt official by Charles S. where students will try to guess
Robb"s signing of a CertlficatP. of the number of books in each 11Recognitlon declaring Wednes- brary.
day as a duy for all citizens to beTeachers will be allotting adcome awa:re of the contributions dlttonal time for reading in their
made to schools by the schoolll· classrooms all ~eek and will rebrary media programs and per- ceive a certificate of appreciasonnel.
tion to be displayed in their
Today Lynda Robb, tii'St lady classrooms.
Patrick COpeland will extend
of Vlrglnia, was to have lunch at
Hopewell Higb School and then Its celebration through the week
visit James E. Mallonee Middle of AprU 26 by encouraging stuSchool Lft.rary where students dents and parents tojoin the U.S.

·Snyder, Robbins seeking.
election to local positiions
"'"'" RnnAuroll .... c:lrlantc h!!l,..

PA-St

ver on the side of the 15,200pound satellite and trigger timing circuits that would fire the
relay station's ICBM rocket motor.
·
Commander Karol Bobko, Willlams and crew members Rhea
Seddon, Jeffrey Hoffman, David
Griggs, Charles Walker and Sen.
Jake Gam, R-Utah, planned to
lower cabin pressure later today
to prepare for the spacewalk,
which wUl be conducted miles
away from the slowly spinning
satelllte.
Leestma earUer told Bobko to
rtngton added that Whitt was "a expect teleprinter messages later
today explaining .. how to put
good offit:er and a quiet man."
·On Saturday, authorities together a Oy swatter that we
charged a Maryland man with might use on the end of the
capital murder and an accom- (arm> fortheSyncom ...
plice with grand larceny followIn addition, Seddon practiced
ing the iatal shooting, United operating the robot arm In the.
Press lnlt!matlonal reported. ·
ship's payload bay. Discovery's
IJ See Trooper, Page-l& return to Earth would come o~;~

fOr slain troope:r;

F9. ':Jlli~n mes.~nd labor complitmt against prison agents
By Hem")' Sbarber, ·
Federal labor officials are at
the Federal CorrectlonallnStttution today in Prince George
County investigating more
cparges by the workers• union
against prison agents.
.Charles Trotman, president of
the American Fed~Uon of
Government Employees Local
2052, said the Federal Labor Relations Authority <FLRA> lnves-

Is I~~ 85

tomorrow,•• astronaut David
Leestma told the crew from mission control.
"OK, we'll look forward to
that, EVA tomorrow and rendezvous the day aner:• co-pilot
Donald Williams replied.
Ground crews spent the night
perfecting the rescue plan to
save the errant S~com communications satellite, which failed

handle there-

Reading Team.
AprU 26 is designated as the
lOth birthday for Reading Is
Fundamental, and schools w1ll
be celebrating with birthday
cakes and balloons in their 11-.
brary and media centers.
Arlington and Woodlawn El·
ementary students wUl be dressIng as their favorite story book.
characters, and wW be maklnj
special visits to the libraq
where citizens have been invite!~
to read to them.
!
Posters and banners will b't
decorating all schools to p~
claim these speclal events.

City Pointers
from the city monagftr

The Bureau of Fire reminds
residents that charcoal grills
should not be used in garages or.
other enclosed areas because
hurni" z t>h:tre>n:ll Pmitc: ti::tn'!'C'r·

(

~ ~cket.
The purse; stUI missing,
contained $150 in cash and mts·

'

moved. Damage was done to the
roof and the drive-in window was
broken. Total damage was esti·
mated at $2.500.
An attempted break-in was reported at· 2110 Richmond St.,
Apt. 69, the reSidence of Cathern
Collins. It occurred shortly before 11:12 p.m. Thursday, when
it was reported to police. A white

cellaneous papers, pollee said.
The Fortis suffered no injuries
needing medical attention, she
said.
The Friendship Baptist
Church, 1305 Arlington Road,
was the scene of a break-in, police said. A caretakf!! discovered

a 1974 Oldsmobile, pollee· said.
While It was parked outside 1020
Langston Park between 5 p.m.
April 8 and 4:35p.m. Saturday,
an AM·FM radio, alternator, ra·
dlator and carburetor were stolen. A back seat was pulled out of
its position In the vehicle, which
belongs to Elijah Mullins of 1200
Lynchburg St., building 6, Apt. 7.

Trooper------------------------------<Contlnued from page 1)
Virginia State Pollee spokesman Charles Vaughan said Gregory Warren Beaver, 20, of
Brunswick, Md., and Andrew
Peter Sanborn, 24, of HaverhUl,
Mass., were taken into custody
about 3:15a.m. near a Hardee's
hamburger restaurant in Henri·
coCounty.
.
Beaver, who was ldentifled
tbrougb fingerprmts and a photograph fiown from Maryland,
was being investigated as a possible suspect ln a Maryland ~
bery, Vaughan sald. He bad first
used the alias of Kester Lowers
when police questioned him.
. Vaughan said Beaver is
charged with capital murder. Ho
said Sanborn.is accused of grand
larceny of an automobile, but

"

added tbat further charges are
pending.
Vaughan said investigators
believe that after shooting the offleer, bls assaUants turned off
the interstate highway and
drove on state Route 156 through
Prince George County and Hopewell.
They eventually stopped at a
Hardee's hamburger restaurant
ln Henrico County near Richmond.·
Sanborn told a clerk at the restaurant that he was a hitchhiker
and the man be was riding wltb
bad shot a policeman, Vaughan
said. The clerk notified Henrico
County Pollee, who took Sanborn
Into custody.
• ·
Beaver fied, but was taken

.•

Fr•te tl re guage

with 'a minimum

.\

(

into custody near the area by a
trooper using a search dog,
Vaughan said .•
Whitt, the senior trooper
among 14 assigned to the waverly field office, was the second
state police officer to be kUled in
less than four months.
Last Dec. ·18, Sgt. J.L. Biggs
was shot in the chest near the
West Virginia border after he
stopped a car for a traffic viola·•
tion.
-Beary Sharber
andUPJ

Now you know
By United Press International ·
The Rose Bowl in Pasadena,
Calif., would hold more than
164.5 mWlon gallons of water. ·

ieri'seto delegates committed ·to
BalUes.
The Davis campaign claimed
the panel's decision shifted
enough delegates to give him 1,638 delegates and cut BalUes'
number to 1,628.
The Davis campaign forged
ahead by one vote when seven
Davis delegates from Lynch·
burg's Fifth District were substituted for seven Ballles delegates
about 12:30 a.m. Sunday. It
gained agaln when the Charlotte

t
.---------------------------,
M.
~

Serving You
Locally from any.

~..

·~-~

IRA?

of these Locationa:

PIZZA RESTAURANT .
1200 OFF ANY PURCHASE.
of $8 or IliON wllh IIIIa

Check with
state Farm

coupon. .(ExPIRES 4-21 ~.asf

Good at any Rosa.'s·Pizza Restaurant
Offer Not Good With Any Other Special

John E. Nemotz

• COlonial Comer
_l!oPtrNeli458·87.U
• Colonial Square ,
Shopping Centei

Colonial Heights
526·1124

..9
-:

---------------------------- a..-

108 N. Main St.
Downtown Ho~l

451-1555

!:~

ger, WWiam l!:i. Muam, a•, ua gency room aner hiS bicycle ana
Hopewell received emergency a car collided about 9:01 p.m.
treatment at Petersburg Gener- Sunday at the intersection of Aral Hospital after the 6:10 p.m. lington Road and Perry Street.
crash.
Floyd 0. Powers, 47, of 5100
The incident was investigated Takach Road in Prince George
by Deputy David Marco.
was driving a 1984 Lincoln when
In Hopewell, two wrecks were · the collision occurred. The blcy·
reported by the Hopewell Bu· cle was not damaged, pollee
reau of Pollee.
said, and the car had damage esEdward D. Wheat, 23, of 1319 timated at $25.
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Slain trooper's
eral.
attended by about 1,000

HN Photo by

-ry Sharber

StC?te.Police officers carry slain fellow t~ooper Leo Whitt to his _grave ~onday

By Beary Sbarber
Hundreds of law enforcement
officers stood in formation outside a Petersburg funeral home
Monday, mourning tbe death of
Virginia State Trooper Leo
Whitt, wblle an over-Oowlng
chapel of family, friends and colleagues eulogized the slain pollee officer from Prince George
County.
Whitt. who was killed Friday
on Interstate 95 just south of carson in Prince George, was bur·ied ln Southlawn Memorial Park
before about 1,000 people, including Gov. Cbarles S. Robb, Attor. ney General Gerald L. DaWes,
and officers from many Vlrginla
jurisdictions, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, Illinois and
Maryland.
·
The coffin was draped with _the
American Oag in the J.T. Morriss & Son funeral home chapel
as State Pollee chaplains the
Rev. Carl E. Weaver and the
Rev. Ted Cross spoke of Whitt's
Ufe and service.
"If Leo Whitt could speak to us
today, he would say, 'Don't hold
on to the unpleasant. the sad
things, the tragic memories, ~ut

remember the · good, u• said day, Virginia State Pollee lnves-":
Weaver.
·
tlgators began reviewing radio
After the 35-minute service, conamunicatlons tapes made by:
Whitt's body, carried by an bon- the oUicer the night be was shot:
or guard of six troopers, was fol- to death on 1-95, United Press In-.:
lowed by about 300 law ten18tional reported today.
enforcement vehicles to the
Wbltt, 48, was gunned down:
grave where hundreds more Friday night near the commumourners had already gathered. ntty of Carson wbeD be pulled
Tbe officers stood at attention ove.r a motorist on an apparent
as Whitt's body was brought to rout:lne traffic stop. He was shot
the grave.
twlc:e and died Instantly, pollee
Cross read froin Ecclesiastes: . repcarts said.
"To every thing there is a seaState pollee spokesman
son, and a time to every purpose Charles Vaughan said Monday .
under the heaven.
that Whitt made no contact with
"A time to be born, and a time the dispatcher about stopping a
to die; a time to plant, and a car.
.
.
time to pluck up that which Is · Warren Beaver, 20, of Brun&;
planted; A time to ldll, and a wiclt, Md.. was apprehended.
time to heal."
Saturday at a fast-food restauWeaver said, "It Is said that a rant in Richmond and charged .
man preaches his own funeral in with capital murder. He Is being
the life he led. If tbat be true. held ln tbe Petersburg Correctlo-.
what we see here today will naiJracmty in Ueu of a $1 mllllon
speak more eloquently than any- bond.
Ar1drew Peter Sanborn. 24, of
thing I could say.••
As the brief graveside service HaverhW, Mass., a passenger in
ended, Robb presented the nag the car and a witness to the
that had covered the coffin to shOI>tlng, was also arrested al
Whitt's widow, Wilma.
the restaurant and charged with
Wbfie the 21-year veteran of grand larceny of a car. Sanborn
the force was being burled MonCJ See Trooper Whitt, Page~
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! hostages released Mon- . Intersection oilfoute.1o·;n'd·Ai: tog faster progress titan had
been anticipated and Is due to ar:ht Included 10 women. lied Road Monday at 4:52p.m..
The driver, Debra Seckora, 18, rive In Hampton Roads Wednes:aid none of the women
·
rlously hurt or sexually of 504 s. 15th Ave., Hopewell, ~Jnd day, the Navy said today.
her passenger, Tammy Crites~
"It Is traveling faster than
:1.
_20, received emergency treat· originally thought," said Navy
. 200 convicts, most In the
Randolph Hospital. Chief P~t~Y. Officer PhUip WU·
. G Wing, armed them- ment at John
.
klnson.
The car
.Yith guns, knives, basesustained
damage when Jt hit a 1984$2,000
Chevrolet
The Coral Sea headed to Norts, broom handles and plckup
driven by Daryl C _ folk Saturday. The Navy orlgleapons and took control
25~
of
N.
Enon
Ch:~..
nally
thought It would take up to
ford,
812
wo-story brick prison at
Road. The truck sustained $200 •six days for the 979-foot becarrler,
n.EST.
damage. ·
.
Its bow crumpled and . nt, to
the siege, guards conflsmake Its way from Guantanamo
trash can full of weapThe Incident was Investigated Bay, CUba, to Norfolk.
The carrier collided with the
:ludlng "a crude .38- by Chesterfield County Pollee
Derringer'.'
OUicer Gary Sims.
·
·
Ecuadorean tanker Napo around
'W
•
.•
...

h ·

But-neltlier-SitiP"-reporied--iiiju: '
rles to crew ~embers.
The Navy nor the tanker's
owners, Flota Petrolera Ec:uatorlana of Ecuador, have disclosed
whlcb vessel might have been at
fault .
The Navy said the Coral Sea,
whi ch was conductl ng filght operatlons, was aware the Napo
was In the area and had tracked
th;;;::r: ~~~a~~ expected to
enter the Norfolk Naval Shipyard for repairs soon after Its return.
·
The Napo had a 30-foot gash on
Its port side, and both ships had

oper Sl~_In·; tugitive song t .. :.;~~~::e::~sldeswhere
; of the farms and smalL stopping a motorist and calling
1ltles In the area.
for a license check through the
uld say definitely If he patrol's computer at 1:41 p.,m.
atened he would not hes~ Monday.
Hines arrived seven minutes
take another life," Me·
said. "We do know that' later and reported Linegar shot.·
:urvlvallst and they do When a third officer arrived, he
this type of situation. I discovered Hines also had been
; very well prepared to shot. Hines apparently at;plure."
tempted to revive Linegar.
Six roadblocks were set up on
chon said Tate was
with an 9mm Ingram U.S. 65 and a hellcopter was used
·\C subma~hlne-gun, to search the area about 8 miles
~.capable of extremely .
.tonvllle, Ark., a Benton (Continued from page U
Sheriff's spokeswoman ride the convincer. It Is owned
nk Lee Sliva, 27, was ar- by Mooers Motor Car Co. Inc. In
t about 11 p.m. Monday · Rlchmo~d.
·
rs, Ark. Benton County -~ The SADD organization has
were withholding de- other activities planned for the
he arrest while the In- prom. Table tents warning
on was In progress.
against drinking and driving are
chen said Sliva had being made for the tables the
n with Tate at a camp- · night of prom. Before then, signs
n Gentry, Ark., before · are being posted on the walls and
t.
bumper stic~ers are being made
:~y Patrol Lt. Ralph · by the HHS printing classes,
d Tate was Indicted In warning against combining
dong with several other drinking and driving. The
.; of the neo-Nazl group classes are aJso printing thetaler." ·
ble tents.
Hopewell Bureau of Pollee Of·
;.count Indictment was
Monday by a federal fleer Timothy· M. Gladis has
ury Investigating . the coordinated the effort of getting
of a Denver radio an- trash bags with a slmUar meaand an Idaho white su- sage to students following the as;t.
sembly. Students ·will also be
r Jimmy E. Linegar, . given Informational brochures.
!ds Spring, Mo., was hit
Public service announcements
es by submachlne gun · wUI be made .over local radio
1day and pronouncect ~tatfons the day of the prom.
n area hospital.
Groups that have participated
r Allen Hines, 36, of In these efforts, by contributing,
was shot three times. A Include the Junior W~man•s
spokeswoman said he Club of HopeWell, Burton-Davis
ir condition early today. Flowers 1c Gifts and Wyatt's Flor was shot shortly after rlst.
·

BUS students-

~----~---------------• volunteers were In·· cause we want It to be fun." She
said Smith told her that ln recent
istrlbutlon took place at years Improvements In test
scores have been noted for those
ave a lot of support In In the program, although there
. but we have to see has been no special testing of
;cep reminding them," RIF students.
I.
In adc:Utlon, there has been ·In:cd students to let their creased library circulation.
md local officials know "Those are ways to see the lm·
tlerest In the continued pact of the program," Robb
·or and success of the said. · ·
"Keep spreading the
..The Important thing Is finan.&t how Important It Is to
d go the library. All cially that It's a lot cheaper for
you to put In that little amount of
Jortant."
.
money for RJF than to have to
.! want to read. It's expay to teach those who are Illit's a skill," Robb said.
. let's the children read erate." It's easter to teacli them
•"II'"' tn N>r:ut 11 .Antf It to read .when they're younger

south of Branson and about 3
miles north of the Arkansas line
before dusk Monday.
The federal Indictment, unsealed Monday In SeatUe, does
not formally charge any of the 24
defendants with murder, but cites the killings as an attempt to
show a pattern of criminal actlv·
lty.

Test inadmissible

CHICAGO (UPI) - A lle.delector test taken by a woman
who now claims she was not
raped by a man who has served
six years In prlson for the al-·
leged crime, Is \nadmlsslble In
court and wm .. confuse the .Is-'
sue," prosecutors say.
The attorney for Gary Dotson,
convicted In 1979, ·said Monday
publicity surrounding the Ue.d&\
lector test could hurt his client's
chances of gaining a pardon.
The polygraph test, admlplstered by Robert c. Cummins
Inc. or Chicago, shuwed the :at-.
est testimony by Cathleen Crowell Webb on the conviction of
Dotson to be true, her attorney
said Monday at a news conference In Menomonee Falls, Wis. ·

Trooper Whitt(Continued from page U
Is being held In the Sussex County jallln lieu of a $50,000 bond.
The two men are scheduled to
be arraigned In Prince George
County General District Court
Wedilesday. Lawyers will be appointed to represent the defendants If they are financially
unable to do so.
Whitt, the senior trooper
among 14 assigned to the Wa·
verly area office, was described
by his colleagues as a dedicated
and easy-going officer who knew
the byways of Prince George :
County. ·
"He was just really a super ·
guy. A finer gentleman never ,
lived," said Prince George Com· :
monwealth's Attorney H. Martin
·Robertson.
He was the second VIrginia :
trooper to be shot In the line of;
duty since December, when Sgt. J
James Biggs of Covington was ,
slain In Alleghany County· Two •
. men have been arrested In con- 1
nectlon with that slaying.
!

I

National Li~rary Week i
observed at J.E.J. Moore I
I
I

J.E.J. Moore Junior Hlgb
School Is observing National Library Week this week.·
School Library Media Day Is
Wednesday and the theme for
the event, selected by the American Association .of School u ..
brarlans, Is "Where Learning
Never Ends - The School LIbrary Media Center." The goal
of these two organizations Is "to
promote an awareness of the value of good school library media
programs In VIrginia."
At 1:30 p.m. that day, representatives of the Student Cooperative Association wUI launch
balloons representing the 21
homerooms at Moore. Eacb bat·

loon carried. a tag that ldenWles i
the school and the name.of the :
homeroom section that It rep- :
~nts.
·
The teachers and staff wUI be
honored at a tea held In the Ll·
brary Me:dla Center where newequipment and materials are to
be displayed.
·
·Students are participating In
special contests this week. One
requires them to find answers to
research questions. There are
also a lucky book contest and a
Faculty Baby Beautiful Contest..
The students voted for the "cu·
test" baby, a penny a vote. The
money raised wUI buy dictionaires for the classrooms.
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Officer's
accused killer
.
will hire~ own lawyer
'

... I know he didn't dolt."
Luke agreed to delay the ap' polntment until Friday at 9 a.m.
.. 1 will delay this but only for a
couple of days,.. he told Mrs.
Beavers. He said If a lawy!!r Is
not hired by the family by Frl·
day he will appointment one.
About 50 people who had been
searched with metal detectors
by Prince· Geo~se pollee
watched Beavers come Into the
courtroom. The white man with
black hair and a beard walked
stiffly from the leg weights that
pollee had put on .
The accused murderer an·
swered the clerk's call for Les·
ter Edwards Lowers, an alias,
but tt'~':! J .IJ~~ h!! name Is Bea-.
vers. His eyes starred straight
from a pale, emotionless face as
he answered the judge's ques·
tlons with a nod.
When Luke asked Beavers If
Hopewell General District he can afford to hire a lawyer,
Beavers Introduced herself
Court Chief Judge James A. Mrs.
the judge. She approached the
Luke certified five charges to
and told Luke she had
against two area residents Tues· bench
been unable to contact her bus·
day, records show. A grand Jury band
the Petersburg CorrecwiD hear the prosecution's evl· tional at
·
Facility.
dence on June 11 and determine
"They tell us he can call but he
•ine-gun to celebrate
If the charges wm tried In the never calls," she told reporters
Aoslem and Palestln·
Circuit Court.
the courtroom. "If he ·
tsday night. About 50
Stanley Kenneth Gray, 21, of outside
call he would."
608 Monticello Drive In Hopewell could
t fighting. The fighter
Mrs. Beavers said her husIs charged with gr(lnd larceny of band didn't look normal today In
it army tank that be·
a 12-gauge shotgun from Grover court.
ia headquarters. Re·
"He looks like somec. Rose on March 9 and with un- thing's wrong,"
she said. "He's
authorized use of a motor vehl· been spooked <scared) before
cle, a 1973 Chrysler belongtng to and he didn't look like that He's
Rose, on March 10. Arrested
·
t
March 10, Gray ts free on a Sl,· never l?.Dked like tha~ before In
. 000 surety bond.
·
his life.
Ja uellne Mitchell, 28, of 203 .
Beavers, 20, of Brunswick,
!boice, elected to remain
nn additional day Jmd.lO,. ... Bank
·Apt. 8 mPetersburals .. Md., I~ . charged wl~ ~ap~tal
Juy.
charged wltb three counts of murder. He allegedly fired lhe
improvised attempt to check forgery In February and twoshotsthatkllledTrooperLeo
e the satellite had March. She was arrested April 1 Whitt ~r~d-~y on Interstate 95
an antenna would have and Is Incarcerated at the Pe- south ua Caa son.
t80 seconds after Seddon tersburg Correctional Center In
d the 4-lnch start switch Ueu of a S1,500 bond.
;ide of the relay station
Mitchell Is charged with the
1e mechanical arm's forgery with Intent to defraud
ade "Oy swatter" tools.
of ch~ks belonging to Diane
Lon, we' have to report Saunders for: f70 on Feb. 1,. $80
ee Astronauts, Page A14 on Feb. 15 and m on March 14.
WaJiace "Wally" E. Alderson,
62, a lifelong resident of this city.
died Tuesday evening.
He and hJs wife Faye "Betty"
lived at 3008 Burse Ave.
Alderson, who retired In Sep~s continuing until 11
Vendor forms have been sent
Sunday, Sept. 15, begin· out and arts and crafts forms tember as advertlslnJ. director,
noon, arts and crafts were to be sent out this week.
.1~
.
By Henry Sharber
The wife of the Maryland man
charged with murdering VIrgin·
Ia State Pollee Trooper Leo
Whitt In Prince George County
will hire a lawyer for her bus·
band, she told District Court
Judge James A. Luke today.
Gregory Warren Beavers and
his wife, Debbie, were In the
county's heavily guarded courtroom today, and Luke was ex·
peeled to appoint a lawyer to the
case If Beavers could not afford
tohlreone.
.. Your honor, his mother and I
are going to get him (a lawyer)," Mrs. Beavers said from
the courtroom's front row seat.
Later she said a publicly hired
lawyer wouldn't effectively defend her husband. ..This place
has got lilm convicted already.

Charges certified

rts f a1•t

1t.;

Maryland authorities said the
man Is also waJtted In connection
with the robbery of a restaurant
that occu.rrec:t five days before
the shooting, United Press Inter·
national reported today. Bea·
vers has eluded authorities In
that state, UPI said.
Authorities said Beavers faces
numerous charges In connection
with the Maryland robbery, In·
~ludlng robbery with a deadly
weapon and assault.
Whitt, who was a 21-year veteran of the State Police and a
Prince George resident, was
slain Friday after pulling over a
car on an apparent routine traf·
fie stop. He was shot twice and
died Instantly, pollee reports
said.
Beavers was apprehended Sat·
urday at a fast-food restaurant
In Richmond and charged with
capital murder.
Also arrested at the restaurant
was Andrew Peter Sanborn, 24,
of Haverhill, Mass., who told pollee he was a passenger In the
car and a witness to the shoot·
lng, UPI repdrted.
Sanborn was charged with
grand larceny of a car and Is
Jailed ln Sussex County In lieu of
$50,000 bond. A lawyer was appointed to defend him In Sussex
County District Court Monday.
Beavers has been convicted In
Frederick County, Md., District
Court of tJ.left and breaking and
entering In connection with robberies at Pizza Hut restaurants,
officials said.
As part of his sentence~ he was
required to participate In a drug
rehabilitation P.rogram In Alexandria. But court records
~bowed Beavers walked away
0 See Beavers, Page A14

W .E. Alderson dies;
retired News 1nanager
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;oray for Hopewell
•Ill ho ,........ until
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confirmed Thursday, the February of last year.
1Uve GNP projection In late
It confirmed the figures rech of a weak 2.1 percent ported last week that retail
' growth.. ·would mean the sales, covering merchandise but
got off ~o a bQd start, vir- not services, feU by the most 1n
y ruining hopes the year more than seven years.
The figures showed that lnI tum out as good as the
e House hopes, with 3.9 per- come before accounting for in:
come taxes gained almost
annual growth.
e savings rate In March was across Uie board, with farm ln.owest since June 1983, de- come the only negative.
Factory Income posted a small
nent analysts said. ·
~ 0.5 percent decline In dis- March gain after a decline in
lie Income was especially. February.
us since It foJlowed a relneome from Interest on In0.8 percent decline In Feb,. The Income declines vestments and bank accounts
also posted a small gain as Inter! It easter to understand the
ive ·.Installment borrGwlng est rates crept up.
Personal Income, at an annual
_.. bruary, earlier reported by
i'ederaJ.· Reserve to have rate, would be $3.156 trllJion
I $10.4 billion to the total based on March activity, seasonbeing paid off monthly, as ally adjusted.
Inflation-adjusted disposable
wing that .was prompted by
rather than. consumer en- Income, reported with a onetsm.
ll)onth lag, was down a full I perdecline In personal spend- cent In February. Despite the
as the first setback of any low lnfiatlon rate, spendable. Inn that broad lndll:ator of · come has not been keeping up
·nier pur~h.ases since Octo- with price hikes and Is below
1d the largest decline since what It was a y~ar ea~ller.

ronauts.------------------------ment, fashioned out of plastic

\

lnued from page 1)
mnl (antenna) never did
up and the spin rate Is still
han 2 rpm," Bobko told
mcontrol.
t the 15,200-pound satelUte
· spinning within just 35
r the space shuttle's open
td bay earlier, Seddon
guided the 50-foot me~al arm to the side of the
rical relay station and
1 hand·crafted "fiy swatnare to snag the lever at
m.EST.
lever twice hit the lmple-

tnsporlalion
on highlight
;msportatlon Day" at
~lementary School Thurs11 bring In numerous mod-·
ansportatlon.
'day" will be from 9:30 to
. at the school, sponsored
kindergarten classes In
ctlon with a transportaltthey are studying. Joan
an, one of the klndergarthers, listed these units for

notebook covers, and It ripped
through two slots as planned,
forcing the switch toward the
end of Its travel.
"The bottom rung of the ny
swatter Is broken," astronaut
Jeffrey Hoffman reported. "We
also hit It with the face of the fiy
swatter."
·
Seddon then took a final swat
and ground controllers ordered
Bobko and co-pilot Donald Williams to begin backing the sbutUe away from the satellite.
·A few minutes later, Bobko reported the antenna had failed to
extend.
It was a bitter disappointment
to space agency engineers and
the astronauts, who had
mounted a valiant effort to save
Syncom and prevent another
blow to the aerospace insurance
Jpdustry·

)del T, 18-wheeler truck,
1ehlcles from C & P Tele. Co. and VIrginia Power,
·field Safetytown van and
boat, VIrginia Overland
:Ire engines from Compai Company 14, a wrecker,
>lice and area pollee and
department vehicles, a
stom van, limousine, tra:omblne,, dump truck,·
ars, hearse, motor cycle,
>oat, unlcyle, horse and
• the WXEX helicopter.

··-·
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AR SALE THAT RUNS
LADIES AND GIRLS
N SALE FOR 1.33 Will
HIPPING PROBLEMS.
.OGIZE FOR ANY
IENCE THIS MAY HAVE
IR CUSTOMERS.

LIERSQUARE
:>PEWELL

Standard
Weight
Fiberglass
~hlnniAC!

w auace .r.,. Alderson
Wallace "Wally" E. Alderson,
62, of 3008 Burge Ave., died unexpectedly Tuesday night ln John
Randolph Hospital.
Alderson retired last ~
September as advertisIng director of The
Hopewell News.
He was born here where he
had spent his life and was the son
of the late'Ciaude Alvin and Hattie Ivy Alderson. He was a member of of First Baptist Church.
Alderson served with the U.S.
Army Air Corps during World
War II.
He Is survived by his wife,
Faye "Betty" Alderson of this
city; a daughter, Faye A. Nlc:holsun' rem broke: twc ~::1d
sons, Bret and Reid Nicholson of
Pembroke; three sisters, Dorothy A. Pierce and Ruth A. Arnold
of Hopewell and VIvian L. Alderson of Lynchburg.
FamUy visitation will be tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. at Gould
Funeral Home.
· The Rev. Willie s. Cromer,
pastor of First Baptist Church,
wtll officiate the service Thursday at 11 a.m. In the funeral chapel. Interment will follow In
Sunse~ Memorial Park, Chester.

o:

Beavers--------(Conttnuecl from page 1)
from the treatment center In
February or March.
Beavers Is being held In the
Petersburg Correctional Faclll·
ty In lieu of Sl million bond.

Libyan expelled
BRUSSELS, Belgium <UPU
- Belgium expelled a Libyan today, calling him a public danger,
after he was Identified as a suspect In tbe killing of a policewoman In London a year ago.
A man carrying a Libyan
passport In the name of Omar
Sodanl, who was expelled from
Britain, was put aboard a ntght
to Tripoli, Libya, via Parts this
afternoon under
escort.

The famlly requests that Instead of flowers contributions be
made to the Hopewell Emergency Crew.

John C. Meadows
John Charles Meadows Sr., 67,
of 3311 Freeman St., died Tuesday In John Randolph Hospital
following a period of de~
clining health.
A resident of Hopewell
G
most or his life, Meadows was born In Dinwiddie and
was the son of the late Robert
Lee and Addle Bowden Meadows.
He was a reUred mechanic: at
Fort Lee, veteran of World War
II having served In the U.S.
Army Air Corps and was a mem~r of the Loyal Order of Moose,
Lodgel472.
Surviving are his wife,
Mildred C. Meadows of Hopewell; three daughters, Allee M.
Keifer of Petersburg, Lynn M.
Wheeler of Richmond and Debra
A. Mahan of Midlothian; two
SOQS, John C. Meadows Jr. of
Richmond and Wade Meadows
of Mesa, Ariz.; 14 grandchll·
dren; two sisters, Mary Cox and
Sarah Truitt, both of West Palm
Beach, Fla.; three brothers,
Roger Meadows of Hopewell,
Seth Meadows of Fort Ashbey,
W.Va., and William Meadows of
California.
·
The family will receive friends
tonight from 7 to 8:30 at GouJd
Funeral Home.
The Rev. E. Lee Trinkle, pastor of West End Presbyterian
Church, will officiate at a servIce at 2 p.m. Thursday In the funeral chapel. Interment will
follow In Appomattox Cemetery.

Correction
The name of Melvin L. Vest
Sr., widower of Clara Minter
Vest, was omitted from the obit·
uary Monday. The surviving
son's name Is Melvin L. Vest Jr.,
both live In Chester. The News
regrets the error.
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severtal balance tbis part of the budget.
~eeted to
Muchofthefocusoftbisyear's
t-;r tbe budget was on clty personnel, on
IssUes ranging from a decrease
;ton was ~ numbers to cost-of-living
r and 15- raises and Insurance rates.
In held to
A proposed.reorgantzatlon of
1, person- city employees, lncludlng tbe re~o action duction of the city work force by
tters dis- an unspeclfled number, was a
major Issues. Strong bad pro1ger Cltnd to them posed saving more than $200,000
:onsultlng by reducing tbe employee work
•s optlous force 1n an major departments,
n Prince He proposed a thinner layer of
supervision tn an tbe depart·
tdspage
ments and reducing tbe wort:

···~

••• ~ ..

council action as a direction to
work with employees to affect
more productivity and reduce
costs .. Strong said Employee
prod~ctlvtty Js to ~addressed
with the implementation (al. ready beginning) of Quality Clrcles, a weekly meeting ot
employee groups, designed to
get them more Involved ln the
declslon-m~ rocess.
gP
If efforts at Increased productivtty do not succeed tb1s year,
Strong sald, be would be forced
to reconsider .organization a~-

budget year. Strong asked tbat
the board devise a system of 1Dterlm reporting to councD and
themanagerlndlcaUngprogress
toward preparing tbe school system for next year's budget. It's
an example of "Worry about tt
this year," Strong said, without
waiting for next year's budget
proeess to beglD.
City employees health benefits
are likely to be affected 85 well
Because tbe cost of health ~usur:
.
.
o ~~ Pqe 7

offs. ·. .
.
$34,128,349·. _ However~ that proposal~ wblcb · ByHenrySbarber
discussing included cbanges at tbe bureaus
Two Petersburg lawyers bave
~eo-week pe- of fire and pollee, was deferred been court appointed to defend
.
. ..
.·
·
the . man cbarged ln Prince
George County wltb gunning
.
downaStatePoUceomcer.
Irma bave
Tbe city's moves towards ac· . GreiJoryWarreoBeaver,20,of
ty to study quisition of county land follow au Brunswick, Md., appeared ID
.utslton of announcement ·m late Marcb Prince George County DIStrict
1ty land, lt tbat Petersburg was fillng to an- Court today cbarged wttb the
ty from the nex 23.4 square mlles of county slaying. It was his second court
1.
land. U Petersburg ls successful, . appearance this week. .
Jrms blred Its borders would meet Hope-· . Judge James A. Luke appoint' Associates wd's borders at several points.· ed JohD H•. Macklin IV and
!ayes, Seay,
Steps, among others, to be co1~ TIIOmas o. Rainey m to defend
n lD Roa- ~dered !Delude annexation aJid Beaver. Luke also set the pre: .
··· ·
. OSeeFirma,Page7 llminaryheartngforMay1.

.
Thedefendant'swlletoldLukc:
Wednesday sbe would attempt tf)
hire a lawyer for ber husband.,
saying a court-appointed one
would not effectively defend her
husband.
ButLutesaidsbebadD'tblrecl
a lawyer by today and recommended tbat Beaver request a
comt appointed counsel. Beaver
signed the request.
•.
Rainey, Interviewed by telephone from bls Petersburg of·
flee, said be bas not talked with
Beaver yet and could not com·
menton the case. He sald be took
tbe case because be Js "duty

u;,\;.u

;,m...auuu

•••
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An 8-year.old bl,.,cUst was ln..J
jured about 6 p.m. Wednesday
wben b!s bicycle collided with a

. car, said a Hopewell Bureau of
Pollee offldal. Two other accldents, both involving Hopewell
Bureau of Pollee personnel and
vehicles, resulted tn no Injuries.
Robert Joseph Trimarco, 8, of
311 N. Sixth Ave. was treated at
John Randolph Hospital's emergeney room for Injuries received
In Ids bicycle aeci~dttbe tnJ
"(·

h

.-.--

•• -

tersecUon of DavJs Street and
North Seventh Avenue. Tbedriver. involved was Terri Taylor
Griff~ %1, of 419 N. lotb Ave.,
who was driving a 1973 Plymouth. It sustained damages of $50
and no damage was reported to
the bike.
··
No one was inJured In a tw"9:
car accident involving Hopewell
Bureau of Pollee Detective Brlan T. Seberle, 30, of 3818_ Hyde
o See one IDJured, Page?
1-

~':'U: ~~·.:"':;..'!::;:;: Two l~yers appointe3 lOr eaver·'dlfense

nooses consulting. firms

nmUnity Foc·us ·
1tion program set
oom nurse wm gtve a program
· health care professionals and
, at 7:30 p.m. ·m the .John Ran-

a~

.

.r, a registered nurse from the
1f Virginia Hospital, wm speak.
!Signed for personnel from area
lepartments, schools and pbysl;

;sponsored by JobD RandOlph In
ild Abuse Prevention Month.

'covered
••...._t Dt

Plant F.qod Products
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--Court records lndlcted tbat be
an obligation as attorneys to rep- was to participate today in a ~
resent people," be said.
llce lineup at the Petersburg jill.
Macklin and Rainey have tieeD No Information aboUt tbe lineUp
in the same position before. In wasavallable.
·:~
November 1984, tbey defended
Beaver allegedly fired the two
Jovoby Lee Dickens wben he shots that kWed Trooper Leo
was b1ed for capital murder. ID Whitt last Friday on Interstate
tbat case, they arranged a plea 95 south of carson.
agreement in whleb Dickens re- . Maryland authorities said the
ceived a life sentence and man Is also wanted In connecttciD
avoided the electric cbatr.
wltb the robbery of a restauraDt Beaver, m, of Bnmswtck, Md., that occurred ftve clays before
Is ebarged. wltb eapltal murder.· tbe shooting. Beaver bad eluded
Be is being held tn tbe Peter&- authorities In tbat state. .
burg Correcticmal FacWty ID
Authorities said· Beaver faces
Ueuof$1mWlonbond.
OSeeBeave.r,P~.r
bound." "We feel like we bave

- - ..
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Community CoUege starts Monday from 7 to 8:30
The outlook for Wednesday calls for ablgb In •
p.m. 'l'be classes continue for four weeks and wm 70s or low 80s and a low JD tbe SOs. PredpltattoD II
The Prince George County Emergency Crew re- · Include leandng about lures, knots. casting, fly ty- expected to be about normal.
celved $5,100 from tbe proceeds of last years PlgIng, and new techniques. Alan Hoover and Le1gb
Thursday's b1gb was 83. TbJs momlng's low wail
nlc barbecue, and 1t Is among the volunteer groups
BudweU wW be tbe lnstructon.
sa and It was 74 at 9. No rain was rec:on:led In tbe
tbat may profit this-year.
To 'register or for informatloD can '196-flll.
Hopewell-Prince George area lD tbe 24-bour pert- .
Tbe PlgDlc: will be May 1 from 4 to 8 p.m. at tbe
od encllng at 9 today.
::,:
Petersburg Alrport. Tickets must be purc:based ID Telepho~e number corrected
advanced. C'all Earl Al11D at 732~ or Wert
· · ~...
The number of tbe Hopewell Area-Prince · - lnsidt- The News
Smltb at 782·3061.
George Chamber of Commeree was Incorrectly
written ln an article in Wednesday's ediUon of tbe
Forum c•n handicapped chil4ren.
-::
News. The number at the cbamber, where you can OnPage2
The VtrgfDta Department of Education. ln coop- · call for information about Hooray for Hopewell, 1s BRD..EY DIES - follows hls brother to the el~
eraUon .wtth several local" agencies wt11 bold an 458-5536.
trtc: cbatr, Page2
"'
open public: forum Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Appomattox Jtegional Library.
Beautiful weekend expected
OnPage1
-• ..~·- ---'~~'" •~ tn hear from the
. • ···-- .... ,. cznnnv wP.ekend fs expected for the AID COMPROMISE - Contras to be blocked out-=..

P.igliic bonefits PG crew
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ld- but no,ne 01 n:
fighting In Nlcara-

~

"ll

you
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purposes by June 1 If the p_eace
·1 n~ u ...... J ..... • ----. - --. ,
theY. would otherwise have to talks failed - and Nicaragua S~day from 7\0 9 p.m. at Go~~i. ··
.ael Barnes, D-Md., spend on the military .end.''
has already rejected any talks FUneral Home.
~ ·
nflton, R-Ind., said . . The House proposal r.ecognlz- with the con\ras.
· A service wUI be conducte~·:
Monday at 11 a.m. In the funeral"
chapel. Officiating mlnlstet\·
. ·
..
. wW be the Rev. Randy Spaugh.~:.
rom page 1)
·· .: '
.
pastor of First Christian Church,
·acted to
In the Friday to Tuesday through· sat- nue and City Point Road to re- assisted by the Rev. Robert
· as much as 25 per-· urday pickup. This means ·that place parking that wlll be lost Jotutston, former pastor. InterJ 1
ywUI pass a budget aU Monday customers would re- due to the development of the ment wiD follow In Appomatm:!
15 percent cap on eelve service on Saturday. The downtown hotel. That money Cemetery.
· 1:•
'I wlll pay toward In· elty wUI be releasing tnforma- . wlll be shifted to the develThe family requests that In"!
ealth benefits. After .. Uon em this In the future.
opment and Improvement of stead of Oowers contributions ~~'.!
nployee wlll be exFundlng, $2,500, for the Hlstor_. playground facllltles In King made to the Hopewell Emerg~.:
. aake ·adjustments tn lc Hopewell Foundation whtch Court and other areas.
·
cy Crew.
· .. ~
uiy the remainder of - runs Weston Manor, had not · B
r
~ .~ ~
·a1thlnsurancecosts.· been recommended by Strong,
eave
..
uncfl approves the ~;Jut was put In the budget by the <Continued from page 1)
'
1
approving a 3.5 per- council. For an arts and hum ani- numerous ciia&gcs In con.11f!~tlon naKsenger 1n the car and a wilr1~
•f-llvlng adjustment Ues gra~t. $1,100 ln matching wttb the Maryland robbery, In- nesstothesboollng.
~. •
}~yees and 4 lh to 5 funds was also provided by the . cludlng robbery with a deadly
sanborn was charged wl4}~
· p Increases that wlll city. It had not been recom- weapon and assault.
grand larceny of a car and l~ ,
yees wbo .receive sat- ., mended by Strong.
'
· . .Whitt, who was a 21-year vet- jaUed In Sussex County In lleu
·aluatfons and are not . Councn .~eluded~!" th.e budget eran of the State Pollee and a $50,000 bond.
: •
· their steps.
$5,000 to beef up the Animal Prince George County resident,
Tbe News Incorrectly spellcil .
1t of $25,000, set aslde Control department's collection was slain after pulling over a car Beaver's name in the Wednes;!
lacement. assistance of stray dogs. This may be done on an apparent routine traffic day Issue.
~ ·.:
1
' ...
:sJst employees who through the hiring of a part-time stop. He was shot twice and died
'
beendlsplacedlnthe person, or of an off-duty pollee lnstanUy,pollcereportssald.
!,)~
mployee reorganlza- · officer, or throusfi payment for
Beaver was apprehended Sat-.
~.,"
•as deleted._
overtime, Strong said.
urday at a fast-food restaurant <Continued from page U
! .
ervlces changes were
A request for frln e benefits - In Henrico County near Rich- Park in Hopewell, and Mlchaet.•t
by the council that for the part tl
ta t
mond and charged wlth capital Montgomery, 30, of 307 N. Thlrd·l
e the city approxl- monwealth • h!!e ass s n c~:- murder. If convicted, he could · Ave .• Hopewell. The accident OOJ>_:
•,000. The proposal Is· to $1
d mfy, amoun g be executed.
curred at the Intersection of·•
650
1e landfUI each Mon- alth~ugb ·f'sec:~~:~d~o:n~IIY,
Beaver has been convicted 1n Spruce Street and South 15~~·
lining open Tuesday Strong
.
Frederick County, Md., District Avenue about 5:49p.m. Wednes-- ..
aturday. In ·addltfon,
•
· · '
'
Court of theft and breaking and day.
·•·· i
n at the landfill wm be
A request for up to $56,120 by entering In connection with rob- . Seberle was driving a 1980
t, by attrition~
Tourism Director Mary M. Calos berles at Pizza Hut restaurants Chevrolet, which sustained $Uf•:
dentlal toter pickup,·: for a wayside marker prosram officials sald.
• In damage and Montgomery·i
As ptllt of b&s Mlltence1he was-~• drove a 1982 Chevrolet, whl~Jt1
rownlng-FeiTI!i Indus-'' In tbe historic £1ty Point dlstrett
Hopewell, would be wm not receive funding ln the required· to participate In a drug sustained no damage.
rom Monday through 1985-88 budget. The markers rehabilitation program in AlexIn another accident, about 2:44
· ·
would give an atJ:nosphere of an andrla. But court records p.m. Wednesday. Pollee Captain·
open-air museum and keep tour- showed Beaver walked away Rudy W. Davis, 45, of 3300 Sher~ :
lsts In the historic area longer, from the treatment center ln wood Lane, Hopewell, was drl1lt•:
she said.
.
February or March.
lng a 1983 Plymouth at the:
>tal at , 19 88 about 5
CouncU wW shift $35,000 'In the
Also arrested at the restaurant intersection of Randolph Roada
·
·community Development Block after Whitt's death was Andrew and West Cawson Street. Davis'~:
. Grant budget from development Peter San~m. 24, of HaverhUI, car struck a utility pole, causing
ne n on 4 f
in J!.,!w~lf ~ ~h:~ of a parking area at Second AV~ Mass., whO told pollee h~ was a damage estimated at $450.
; r~
IJftlng merchandise va- · I W
..
I
i
&9.82 from Roses about
It Is alleged she con·
o ladles' stilts, a sweat·
!ee set, film and face
food medicine, ,that· Is money

.
lncl1

· • ·
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·One inJ·ured

r
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[>lifting

Rough·. Tough NISSAN

ave been released on
.:ured bonds.
~e of shoplifting dresses
$7.98 from the Famlly
>tore, 3317 Oaklawn
tS not prosecuted Tues.pewell General District
Chief Judge James A.
art records show.
: 0. Robinson, 28, of 815
t. In Petersburg was ar. arch 29 for concealing
girl's dresses on the
.y. Assistant Common.ttorney James J. Vermade the motion. A
.hat Is not prosecuted
.lsed again against a defliNG

:>F VIRGINIA
. JNTY

~

bllcan Party of Prince
a mass meeting of all
:e George County, to
.urts Building (New
Jr., Prince George,
1985 at 10 A.M. The
.ernates t.o represent
tlon of the Republican
, folk Scope, Norfolk ••
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Yo.u'll Buy lt •
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Frc;>m extra sporty to extra. reliabl~
TRAIL HUSTLE_R has got what it takes! .
For quality perfortilOrJCe you .c~.n count on.
!
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ngez,· ·t:.'J! ·~·,,~;.~" uBut ~it.· '(Hopewell'•. icldtty:~t.fa~~:~·~.:i·· ··. .•;.r·:·;~;i·y :·:· · : ·, · , .
)' "Dr.·, RUle; you're; on;"· ~a,d. · Ieven ~as to be c~usmg ~in~.-;.;·. ·:~' conc;~rns 'so. ~per ttJan

·City Manager Clmton H• Strong· :problems," i~~.'salCI.. Altb_ougtl' ,·lb~ tblJ•.::b~w~~er~ ·to hea,th
. &lJ ~e turned over tb~ podium to. :HppeweU's leve~·,d~~.bo~.~taDd-/~~,j~pt,_~.wtth c~onlc ,
· Dr. Joseph ll. Rule, ·an llssoclate: ,, out, Rule said th~ acidity U!vei.IJ1~::~J88Pltatoey Wile.ses; Rule and
· · p~fessor of geoloSf: at Old D~ . the rain Is at· a leyel to ca~ ~n~ ·~,toUilcUon · said~·~ "~e~ns with
· minion University. ··-He ~ ~ou·::: cern. Acid rain CQntalns sulfuHt · existing chronic respiratory Ill·
ductedtheextenslvestudy.·····:, .. •. and nltrlflc' acids," which come neeses are much more likely to
. ·· The · councU did not discuss . l~m lndustrl~ M,d automobne;,· sutf;r Ul eff~ts of Inhalation of. ·
what.steps wiD follow, now tbat · emissions. It can damage bulld·. higher amounts of particulates
the
·has been turned lil, lng surfaces, stone, sldewaJQ 'and sulfate salts," Rule said. ·
·I
Since the amount of sulfate
·but It· wiU 4)e uied, :tbey .lndl· . and car finishes. ·
. cated. :~·we~re"not· going to just · Average concentrations of sul-1 ·partlcuJates In the atmosphere
sit on It (tlie report),''· sal~ M~y- fates and chlorides In Hopewell are blgher than In other eastern
or HUda M. Tra~a.
· · ' · ··· ' ~ rainfall were ~!tater than their, . sta~. there Is a stronger possiRule's report cUlminate$ more median .values for the Eastem .
0 See Air study, Page
than a ye~r of testing and mon· United States. The good news r~
,1 noa --l
·
ltortng ra~fall, lar.ge- ·· and .. l~tlng to this, Rule said, .that
u~~
tests,
small-sized • particles:~ •gaseous . these levels have decreased ,
sulfur dioxides and ·~ltrogen ox·.;. sln~e .1982, whe~ ~ey. were f~t · ·
Ides (the la~er' two produced by . monitored:
.
· set at •
On . . .
industrial ··sources t:and em•! .Nitrate levels were below the
slons). The· city, be saJd, Is no ~~lan value In .the sam~ area.
BJ H~ Sharber · ~
..
wor8e off than other lndustrl- 'r · Particulates (minute partl"''
A Prince Geor~e County Judge.
allzed cities•. Tile-. report· Is not.~~ cles) .from the atqto~phere we~· refused today to reduce the bond
m~t ~P alarm but It ·• an tes~ and major componenttt: o! a ~aryland man charged with
.alert. .. .. ·:: . ~ ~~. : 1 . . , . • .... f.o~~d to . ptem Wt!re sulfateft ,l IUftDiill down a ~lrglnla State
·. "-."'fhere.'a·~ ~-po~{ltl~~ p~blena· Hijilorldes~ nitrates and Iron. ,; . . . PoU~ officer, b~t a psychiatric .
·here,, Rule (laid~ :;. ··"! rf .. ...a~... .. .. 1!. ·'uObVIQusly .a . major concern . evauliltl~n was ordered for the .
' ·.The statistics he added are should be directed .toward the accused murd~rer.
·
accutate ·tQf . 'tUn~ 9(~~ stu!.:·' abnormally high levels of· stil.::.~; · ~re. go~.Warre~.~eaver, 20, of
: ¢i·.:. ·. .'. .
'tifii!.""tWil~~~··t.~;Wta.~d pa~tlcut.ates/•··~Jut• ·1·~~w~~5t .. Md.• ~ked that .~is'
· 'llilfJ-te. , ·
,~"'tflil~~·~ wrote. Aceeterati!Cl Cili'roSlon .~,t1¥ttilllloa. bond ~.f8duced 118 · ·· - i
done,,.t ~·:e~~·-·•'•
ce} tlytty Is a potenUal problem abd~: low as PQMlbl~•. said defense .
u"''!'..,ho.O . and. operations ,bUA~i·op Sta-~. · may already be occun-lng, JJ,ul~.:: l~w.yer .John H. Macklin IV, but .
. ·: ·, . '.
tiorl' Street arj'd fire station 2· at ~ said.· ·'·' ·
·.·>· ·f ·•.
; •
•· ;:' . Dt*trlct Court Judge James A.·
WnlnlnJtnii I . The presence of sulfates, nt~ ; .Luke dent~ the request.
VIrginia ·street
apltol buildAvenue.') . i '·'f.,.l: ~.:t~~.~.!~:=·. P..\":",~:.~ trates and chlorides In tbe atr' • Then Luke granted a defense
acting pool..
This, study, ·phase 11,' began In·' either In tJte form of salts or ac: ; motion ~ ·have Beaver evalctlon cranes
late ,1983 and ~pllowed an earlier Ids, can Initiate; materials corro- · uated at Central State Hosplta~
study In '1962 that ~~~ntlfled lev· · slon, particularly· ·under high In Dinwiddie Cqunty· He Is cur
els ·of certailt. ~Uutant& It cost · · hunildlty .condltlonJJ. Airborne ~nUy ~lnl held In the Peters.·•• • . :.: .: <i', ~.::
~·.;,,;.
. •
.
...
. . uurgCo.-TeetlonaiFacUity.
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deployme~t Qf':Wi.~siles ::E:5S!~!~;~~:
··

' ··
- charge against Beaver, and bee
resumed untll safety modlflca-. cause be Is accused of crimes 1n
fest ·Germany
Uons are made. .
.
Maryland.... ·
tlons are comThe chairman, a me~ber of
Be~ver Is charged with capital
Biehle, chair·
Chancellor Helmut Kohl s Chris·. murder and, If convicted, could
e panel of the
tlan Democratic Party, repeated be executed. He allegedly fired
official a~surances tha~ the fatal.. on . April 12 llie two shots that
destag parllaconference on mi~ll~, .~~~ :a.t. Wes~~ E;':'~~. Pershing 2 accident Jan .. 11 nev-. killed Trooper Leo WJlltt on ln·
rope.
. er.fosed any danger to clvUians. · terstate 95 south of carson.
uclear deploy- · About 50 of .tbe Intermediate.
There was no danger, either
Maryland authorities said the
range P,ershlng2 rockets are be-. . conventional or nuclear, to the man Is also wanted In connection
lleved to have ~D deploy~ ln . ~erman people, tt Biehle said. . t' . with the robt>ery of a restaurant
~
, .
West Germany .since late 1983. . Ble~le and, his panel called the. · tha~ occurred five days before
·
9 m t 0 With a range ~f 1,100 mOe~, the news conference to announce the the shooting. ·
.rom a. ·
Pershing 2 Is capable of· dellv- preliminary findings of· a contln·
eom·monw~altb's. Attorney H.
, erlng an atomlc.warhead ~p ulnglnvestlgatlontheU.S.A~~Y. Martin- Robertson ·argued
shoppl~g,
within Soviet tenitory. ·,
~
Is making Into the .accident In. against the bond reduction, but
.was recom..
In Washington Pentagon offl·· which three artlllerymen wer,. did not oppose the motion for a
!!ca~r th~ . ~lals ~aid ih~y w'111 release a re-, · kUI~ a~d 16 others ~~re In-. p8ychJatrtc evalu~Uon..
·
port late!' tOday.· Officials said Jured,.some seriously.
· · . _Beav~'s prellmJnary hearing
An explosion. e~pt~ when, . ls~stm scheduled for May 1, but
received en· the mlsslle deployment schedule
lort and uil~ wUI not be aUec~. : ~... . .· . .'· 'u~l In the first st~~e of a new, ·· Macklin said It may be delayed
lty councUors
Biehle· said movement .of Per-. unarmed Pershing 2 being as-. II .tbe evaluation Is not com·
e he left for shlng 2 rocketS already based In ~ sembled at the Waldhelde tra~- pleted In time. He said the evaiWest Germany and . training lng ,area at H_eUbronn, ·50 mUes .uatlon ustially takes longer than
Margot Jones exerclsee with them wUl qot be
o See Deployment, P•i.e 18 one week to prepare.
·

tot rockets will

·
'
·.
ment program, West Germany
.Is to receive 108 Pershing 2 rock·.
ets a~d 96 cruise n:Jis~Ues by the
end of1~86. NATO decided to de.
ploy the ~.S.·mad~ ·weapons In
Europe_ to cotptter Sovle~ SS:-20 ,

.eU
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Officer's accused murderer
~aCes grand jury on May 14

Gov.RObh
·plans shuffle
of Cabinet

Judge Jam~s A. Luke certilied
By Henry Sharber
Gregory .warren Beaver, 2o, of
A Prince George County Gen- Brunswick, Md., wllJ go to the the charge .after hearing testieral District Court judge today county's Circuit Court grand mony -from the man who claims
certified the capital murder jury May 14 for its decision o~ he witnessed the murder.
charged against the Maryland whether he should stand trial.
Before the testimony, Luke
man who allegedly gunned down He is accused of killing Trooper denied a defense motion to cona State Police officer on April 12. · Leo Whitt on Interstate 95 south tinue the case. Court-appointed
The prosecution's case against of Carson.
lawyer Thomas 0. Rainey III
asked for more time to get a second psychiatric evaluation of
Beaver.
Rainey said the court-ordered
. evaluation done April 27 was too
· brief and "the defendant raised
potential problems in the way It
was conducted.'' That study coneluded Beaver is .competent to
stand trial.

RICHMOND, Va. CUPI)
Gov. CharJes Robb plans to announce a major rtlshuffJing in his
Cabinet, It was re}>orte~ today.
Richmond radio station
WRVA said Transportation and
Public Safety Secretary Franklin White will leave Virginia to
beco1ne New Yor:!c State transportation commiss.toner.

Luke said the purpose of the
hearing was not to
· judge Beaver's competency - a
matter that "Is properly before
the circuit court''- but to determine If there is enough evidence
to try the defendant.
Rainey said he wanted time to
discuss "certain irregularities"
with the psychiatrist, Dr. P. Jagan Reedy. Luke responded that
"the defendant is not in jeopardy'~ at the prelhninary ~earing
and did not have to enter a plea.
Rainey said .after the hearing
that he will get.a second psychi-·
--~llliiii;~~'··
atric evaluation 'for Beaver be- ·
HN Photo by Henry Shorber
.fore the case goes to the circuit
Beav,;r eScorted by deputies at a p~evious cou~ appear~r:tc~
o s~ Beaver, Page 16,
. ·. .
.

WRV A, quoting administration officials, also reported that
Robb's top assistant, David MeCloud, will hold two jobs - chief
of staff and secretary of administration.
· It was learned last week that
White was under t;:onsideration
for the New York.job. He would
succeed James Larocca, whorecently resigned as lrlead of one of
the biggest transportation agencies in the nation.
·
WRVA said the 1~ovemor, who
returned last night. from an overseas trade mission, could announce the shakeup this
afternoon.

prelimi~ary

.

Meanwhile, the curr~nt secretary of administration, Andrew
Fogarty' will take White's old
l.ob, the radio station said. Fogarty was transportation secret a r Y b e f 0 r e a C a b 1net
realignment two ye:ars ago.

Trade
onNic
f

. declar~
.

'

BONN, West Germany (
- President Reagan decla
complete·embargo on trad~
Nicaragua today, sayln~
Sandinista government's
tary buildup represents a t
to th e securitY of cen t r a1 A:
ca and the United States.
White House spokesman
·
ry spea kes, wlth Reagan m
many, said the sanctions
include a ban oh direct com
clal flights between Nlcar
and the United States and c
to. shipping. The sanction:
come effective Sunday.
"The recent Nicaragua1
jection of the president's J:
initiative viewed In the llg
constantly rising pressure
· Nl caragua ' s m liltary bu
places on the democratic na
of the region makes It clea
urgent threat Nicaragua's Cl
. Ities re~resent to the securJ
the reg1on and therefore tc
secufrty and foreign policy c
United States," Speakes salt
. The action followed
gress's rejection last week _c
million in aid to the Nicara1
rebels. Sources said that as
suit, the adm~istration dec
n""
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~' ., "l"c:a\;c u&cnagene 01 two aozen white rats and a pair of
squirrel monkeys.
·
Thornton was instructed Tues-,
day to tape over openings In the
monkey cages aboard Spacelab

planned a work-around proce..
dure later today.
'
But the astronauts were able
to fix a computer glitch that was
giving faulty Instrument readIngs in the shuttle's cockpit.

mond sentenced hlin t
years in the penltentlar~·
pended the execution of l
tence for five ye.1rs. S
was convicted Feb. 27 L
mood.
David Lee Rathbone.
1133 Appomattox St. In H
pleaded guilty to. a class l
meanor under a plea agr•
He was charged with po~
of marijuana with intem
tribute the substance on
Rathbone was convicted
session of marijuana w1
valid prescription or ore
was given a $200 fine to 1

anism, he ran Into trouble of another sort.
· "There was just a flood of partially eaten crumbs of pellets,
bits of feces and so forth floating
free." Thornton reported.

Ceaver------------------

(Contlnued from page l)
court. He explained that .a recent
Supreme Court decision guarantees a defendant the right to
two evaluations.
·
'
-..Most of the evidence came
·'from Andrew Peter Sanborn, a
convicted felon who is currently
held i~ the Sussex County jail on
the charge of automobile grand
larceny.
The 24-year-o~d from Hav.erhlll, Mass., stated that he was
hitchhiking In Jacksonville,
Fla., when Beave.r picked him
up. The two drove on 1-95 to
Prince George, stopping only at .
a rest stop.
· ··
Sanborn said the driver, Beaver,.. was not speeding or weav_ log when Trooper Whitt stopped ·
the car with his red lights, but he
added that. the car did not have a
license plate.
Sanborn testified that Whitt
approached the car on the driver's side and asked Beaver for.
hls license an·d the car.'s r~gis-

tration. Sanborn said Beaver
asked him to look for the items In
the car;'s glove compartment,
but they were not there.
..After I looked over (Beaver)
shot the officer," Sanborn said.
''<Wiiltt) tried to reach for his
gun ... (but) he shot him again
and (Whitt) fell."
. "'Damn, I never shot a pollee
officer before,'" Sanborn alleged Beaver said, "'but I'm not
going back to jaii·for anybody.,
Prince peorg~ IJlX~~tg;t~Qr
Michael J. Vrable testifed that
when he arrived at the scene later, Whitt was ·lying in the right
northbound lane and his car was
20 feet away on the road's side.
There were about 35 State Pollee
officers there then, he said.
Sanborn said the two drove on
after the shooting. They followed
Prince George Drive (Route 156)
and other roads through the
county and Hopewell, finally
stop~ing at a Richmond-area

Hardee's restaurant. Sanborn
said he left Beaver then, telling
him he would hitchhike further.
"I promised him I wouldn't say
anything (about the shooting>,"
Sanborn told the court.
Then Sanborn alerted a restaurant worker about the incident and sbe called for police
who apprehended both of them.
If Beaver Is convicted of capitl;!l murder, he could be executed.
·
Beaver has been convicted in
Frederick County, Md., District
Court of theft and breaking and
entering in connection with robbertes at Pizza Hut restaurants,
officials said.
As part of his sentence, he was
required to participate In a drug
rehabilitation program in Alexandria. But court records show
· Beaver walked away from the
treatment ceQter 1n February or
March.

·MisSing boat fou:ri.d. capsized
SURF CITY, N.C. (UPI)- A ocean."
fisherman today found a cal):
Stark said the search had been
slz~d 15-foot bass boat belonging
narrowed to a 20-mlle stretch of
to three Marines and three chll- coastline from New River Inlet
dren missing since a weekend to Topsail Inlet. The search Is
fishing trip and rescue teams now focused offshore, rather
stepped up a 'search for the than· in the Inlets and sounds that
line the coast, because the boat
group.
"We're looking for people was found In the ocean, he said.
now," said Coast Guard watch
Missing are: Rudolph; his
officer Art Stark.
.
children, David, 3, Reed, 6, and
Sgt. Reed Rudolph Jr. too~ two Tywanda, 8; and Sgt. Jerome
other Marines from Ca~p Le- Pennington and Cpl. Daniel Fujeune and his three children fish- chu Jr.
ing · in his bass boat Sunday
The fishing party was last seen
morning and the party never re- at Courthouse Bay Marina at
turned. The boat was sighted Camp Lejeune and first· thought
about 4 a.m. EDT floating. about to be headed to the Bear Island
200 yards off the Surf City Ocean . area, which could have been
Pier and washe~up on the beach reached by taking the small
about an hour later.
craft out to sea.
~e motor was .up, as if the
The Coast Guard launched a
p{.. ..'- in the boat were trying to massive search Monday that
avou.1 swells· hitting the boat," covered about 75 miles of coastsaid Ed Dore, one of the pier's line. Stark said the small boat
owners.· "I cannot see taking a may have gotten In trouble after
boat that small, especially with . seas turned rough Sunday night.
six people .In it, . out In the · "It's a posslb..ity;" he said.
/
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Pollutioncontinued from Pag~ 1
• Radon, a gas formec
natural decay of soli aJ
containing uranium and
· can seep through buUdh.
. dations and walls and e1
lungs after fastening to d,
ticles small enough 1
through the respiraory fi
system.' Occupants of ~
mated 1 million U.S. h01:
exposed to high levels
gas, which requires reme
tion.
• Inadequately· .venh
maintained gas applianc.
places and wood and coa.
can emit potentially ha4
amounts of the noxious g"
gen dioxide.
• Carbon monoxide is

· "Sunday was a relatively calm
day until late Sunday night. We
went into small craft advisories
late Sunday night and early
Monday morning.
,"They may have life jackets,"
hesaid. .
·
Stark said the search party included a Coast Guard Falcon jet,
a Coast Guard Auxiliary plane, a
Coast Guard helicopter, a state
Wildlife . Commission plane, a
Marine helicopter, an 82-foot
Coast Guard cutter and two
smaller Coast Guard boats.

.
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Parris---<Continued from page 1)
too it.''
He said it was "hurtful
party" that Parris conth
quest for the nomination.
With Parris' withdraw'
tests remain for the GOI·
nations for lieutenant gtJ
and attorney general. Fh
didates are seeking the
spot; two are running fot
ney general.
wa~ prettx .close
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By Henry Sharber·.
' Harris said th
The Southern Christian Leadcrlmlna:.ed agal
·ership Conference charges that
Clark. lle claim•
a clvlllan employee at Fort Lee
unfairly gave Cl;
discriminated against a black
· uaUon of her we
· worker there, and plans to• ask
leagues recelvec
for a congressional review and
An Army age:
an Investigation by the director
the allegation t
tion ·was wro:
of the U.S. Army staff.
The Army's deputy chief of
Clark's grade fr
staff or logisticS disagrees with
table" to "exce
the SCLC, and Maj. Gen. Edwork as a super
ward Honor came to Hopewell
accountant. It
Wednesday from Washington,
evalutlonal rec1
D.C., to deliver that message:
workers, who H
SCFLC State Unit .. President
white .
. 'Curtis W. Harris .said that
That review, 1
Charles E. Fulmore, the comU.S. Army Cl•
missary'; director, dtscrlmated
Review Agency
.
against an employee or Fort
Maryland, deteJ
more did not glv
· Lee's troop support· agency· M., 1· G
Edw rd H
(TSA) between September 1981a ~ . en.
a
onor
evalu~tlon per!
. and August 1982.
· · · . . ..,
Union Baptist Church to reveal therefore her lo'
· Harris asked on Feb. 7 that Uie the l~vestlgation's conclusion.
not valid, Harrl
· deputy chief of staff of loglstl~ ·· ~ The. Jioo met behind closed stated that Fuln
Investigate
charge, and Hon- ctoors f~D about an hour and then
:or'
·wednesda'-.·.. ·at· answered
I
. · ' 0 ~•
. .n10P..~·we LJ 'Nlitv.~ :
A 'I ·
·1

Vot ·r~··re

~- 't.lllll~~l~~'1!~~&~~~~~~!~r~·:~.
!-~· ::~;Ya~aaiiw~
~
rr-

'

. Wednesd~y testified that he witnessed the kllllng ui a State Poa.!~
:
lice ·officer in Prince George
County, has been released from.
.
jail under a $100,000 personal reof'$200. - . ·. :1 change,~. giving up soda and. Ice cognizance tiond and the auto; challenging 'cream ·· money; ··Basile said.:· mobile grand larceny charge
tt ._group· to "They wanted to do something against .him wUl not be pros. . for their city." The students de- ecuted. ·,
·
·'their extra , · . :' · · 0 See:S~en~. Page 7 · Sanborn,· 24, of ·1:faverhUl~

ca0·•0.. n. .:mo.n,ey' .

Ul
. l,

··

.: . ·

at Gregory Warren ·Beaver's preliminary hear!ng th~t hP. saw Beaver shoot
Trooper Leo Whitt twice on AprU
12 on Interstate 95 south of Carson. Beaver Is charged with capltal murder.
.
. · Both men were arrested April
. 13 near Richmond. Sanborn was
charged with the theft of an auto: ·· ·
0 See Sanborn, Page 7

t09 it:~ iltdri.Strial"honds beiD.g sought~
tarles City fol-est PJ:oduCis business
The ·new mill will be con- wlll manufacture more than 75,-est Products
;e In Charles s~ructed between the recently 000 railroad tles per year for dosubmitted an opened $6,650,000 Charles City mestlc customers as well as for
Charles City Energy Co. ethanol-hydroponics exporting. These ties will be
Development operation and the C.H. Evelyn transported to locations outside
:tg $570,000 In PUlng Co. Inc. site on Route 609 . the county to be treated. The
nent bonds ln lit the Industrially developing company wlll also manufacture
11 to manufac- Roxbury section of Charles City. more than 150 truck loads of
md landscape Charles City Forest Products landscape Umbers per year for
wUJ be supplying Charles City shipment to a New England
yn, president Energy Co. with sawdust for use wood products distributor.
"Charles City County has been
:-est Products, as fuel needed to fire the boilers
wUI manufac- during the production of dry al- working with Mr. Evelyn on this,
proposal for several months and
t products in-· coho!.
Approximately $442,500 of the· Is very pleased to be the site for
·o ad tles,
ers, lumber, $570,000 In bond revenue wlll be this new operation," said David
lrewood, saw.. spent to purchase sawmlll and · L. Kleppinger, director of the
:hips. Evelyn· conveying enipment. The saw- county Department of Economic
ity wlll create mlll wlll be In a 1,800-square-foot Development. "We are also
!nt opportunl- Industrial building that Is to be pleased that they have considte more than built at an estimated cost of · · ered It to their advantage to In·
.
, .
elude the county's name as part
1enues to the $90,000.
~harles ~lty. Fores! Products
of their corporate ldentitv. ... ·

1mentary schools this week.
.
These programs observe Community Law Week
1r'hlch Is sponsored by the Young Lawyer's Con·erence of the Virginia State Bar.

Henry 0~ Hollimon Jr:, chairman of the· county Board of Sopervlsors, said, "The Umber and
wood products industry has been
a viable industry in Charles City
County for hundreds of years
and we intend to remain viable
In this regard for many more.
Mr. Evelyn's proposal Is entirely
consistent with the goals and objectlves of this county's economlc development program and
wlll receive expeditious review
and approval."
The Industrial Develoment
Authority has scheduled a public
hearing on May 20 at 7:15p.m. in
the Neighborhood FacUlty BuUdlng ln Charles City Courthouse to
hear this reque~t.
Construction Is anticipated to
b~gln June 1 and be completed
by Sept. 1.

8621 or call458-4212.

PG school registration

Registration for· kindergarten and first grade
· students In Prince George County schools wlll be
Unauthori~d use alleged
Monday through .Frl~ay from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
A city man. extradited from Queens, N.Y., · p.m. at the schools. Call the aentral office at 732iNednesday was arreSted on a felony charge of un- 6770 for more Information.
luthorlzed use of a motor vehicle on Oct. 5. Donald
:harles Frank, 'J:I, of 2305-A Dublin St. was to be Special education is t.opic
tranported to the Petersburg Correctional Center
The Prince George Special Education Advisory
today from the Hopewell lockup In lieu of a $3,000
Committee wlll meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
bond.
.
·
'The car, a 1976 Vega, was taken from the West- county school board office on Courthouse Road
ern Slzzlln' Steak House, 4603 Oaklawn Blvd. In (Route 106). The meeting ls open to the public.
HopeweJl and belongs to Donald ChenaUlt of Petersburg. The car, valued at more than $200, has
11nt ht'Pn rPr.nvered.
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A Democrat

been called by.
ty Chairman 1
for June llln U
.well's commlss
The deadline tc
ln that race, bet
Marguerite A.'
mond E. Bro
proachlng. ·
. The ConsUlt
· requires that •
tered In the ~
they llve to be
said Hopewell
trar Elaine A. J
Citizens mus
than 5 p.m. S
On that day tht
In the Hope'
George Chaml
110 N. Second
between8:30a
til then, cltizer
tween those
through Frida:
This annoc
only to reside•
ready register
klsald.
In addition,
be In the officE
June 1 and 8, 1
. p.m. to acce1 ..
absentee ballc
.June 8 Is the
these appllcat
For more
Dereskl at 541

skies and cool temperatures
Monday. The highs wlll be In U
In the40s.
Wednesday's high was 89. 1
was 57 and It was 61 at 9. No r1
the Hopewell-Prince George~
period ending at 9 a.m.

-Insidt- The News

OnPage2
DURRET'l'E-BALILES - re:
years, $1.5 mllllon later
UNDER CONSTRUCTION- c
building permits listed

as any of L.F. Smith,-George--M~aci'
wan, Mary McGowan, OJlve
Ford, Pauline Dunnington, W.D.
"Pete" Dunnington, Charlotte
· . •ectal message Is~ belf!g "Cholly" Easterllng, Florence
~· .. ~v uc ca;:; pl"t:Lty

~wn. I want Hopewell to
~st ever seen by human

'.

LC~------~------

.;,ummers, Julian and He·
len Pritchard, Roland and Ellen
Glll, Frederick and Laura
Woehr; Sophia Bishop, Mitchell
and Rebecca Coury and l!;dwlna
Moore.

m.a1 y

Summit
(Continued from page I)

particularly non-tariff measures
such as Import quotas and subsldies that prevent U.S. manufacClark on the l;)asls of DepartmentoftheArmy.
Clar.k Is no longer at Fort Lee. turers from penetrating export
review was· accepted by She transferred to the Defense markets.
The ..criticism ls directed par. commander, Brig. Gen. ,General Supply Center at Bel·
S. Hayes, who now says lwood, Harris said. ·
tlcularly at Japan, which last
not agree that Fulmore . Sanborn
year piled up a $37 bUUon trade
Ina ted against Clark,
surplus with the United States.
ald.
. · (Continued from page U
Japanese Prime Minister Yathat review; Fulmore mobile, and· bad been In Sussex ·suhiro Nakasone and Kohl, in a
n temporarily promoted County jallln Ueu of $1,300 bond. joint statement Issued Wednesposltlon at Fort Lee and
Shortly after Beaver's charge day 'with, said, "We are in
g the candidates to get was certified to the Circuit Court · aJ!reement to Introduce mealtton permanently.."Mr. grand iury, P!'!ncc George Com- sores to reduce growing trade
! should not be ailuwcd
monwealth's Attorney H. Martin protectionism. We shall be dis·
·imlnate and then be • Robertson withdrew the charge cussing this ln days to come."
' Harris said.
against Sanborn. He asked. the
Reagan and his advisers have
said Fulmore dld not judge ·to grant a not prosequi, strongly resisted attempts to
:1ate against Clark. He which means he does not want to make the st~ength of the dollar a
nore made an admlnis· prosecute the charge a~ this summit Issue.
.
:-ror In omitting the pre· time.
· Treasury Secretary James.
Robertson said today that Baker spectrlcally rejected Miton conference, and
; Clark was given ''the State Pollee Investigators deter- terrand's view that the trade
'the doubt." .
" · .·\mined that Sant?om__4Jdn't,.stea!_.., ta~ks s~~~ht. ~f .~as~ington
sa~d Hayes signed the the. ~!\r.. .l'Ji.e~~~r:I(~.J;>JJ.J&J~~~~r:~,;. m~t b~ ~~~O!JlP.~Pl~~ ~y ~on~, ..
A r.evreW.: becauie he" • was:' stolen from a used car lot tary reform · tying tJie· dollar
be had to accept the out dde Daytona Be.ach, Fla., but more closely to the major Euro-ort or reject It entirely. Sanborn claimed he was hitch- pean currencies and the yen.
Hayes disagrees with hiking near Jacksonvllle, Fla.,
Despite the size of Its trade
minatlon charge.
when Beaver picked him up ·in deficit and the strength of· the
lings dellvered by Hon- the car.
I . r .
dollar, the United States .re!Sday were signed by
Robertson said police confirm· mains the world's largest exBenjamin F. Register ed Sanborn's story about hitch- porter and has an Interest In
.y chief of staff for Ia: . hiking near J acksonvllle.
keeping markets as unrestricted
He was released on bond as a as possible.
'
said · next week the material witness In the commonReagan wants the summit
formally appeal It to weath's case ag~Jinst Beaver. partners to agree to a round of
authority," Including The prosecution wUI deliver· on multUateral trade talks to begin
and the director of May t4Us case to the grand jury, in early 1986 under the auspices
Cf. Harris added that which will decide If there's of the 90-natlon General
will consider filing .a enough evidence to go ~ trial In Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
alnst the TSA and the ClrcultCourt.
orGATT .

ued from page I)

-·---·····- "'"'•" ,v.-·11 -

1\U•

justments for unreported income will make huge changes ln
the dollar level of the nall•_,n's
gross national product, Commerce Department orrlclals said
today.
But so far It is impossible to
predict how the percentage dif·
ferences between the threemonth quarters, and Individual
years wUl differ from what is belng reported now, officials said.
For example, there may be
little change in the 1984 GNP
growth rate of 5. 7 percent be·
cause it wlll be compared to the
previous year that also will have
adjusted figures.
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. PROUDLY
INTRODUCES ITS
· SOUTHERN DISTRICT.
. DCRIS.* CENTER ·.
AT AI OPEl. HOUSE
Soturoay, May 4, 10:00 a.m.: 4:00p.m.
Emporia, Virginia
Highway 56 East

the

• See
high tech comput~ record center serving ·.45.000
telephone customers in 21 counties over Southside end Western
Vlrginio

• See the new technology of o paperless office. o computerized
seNice end busin~ss office
·
• Visit o mofntenonce center that dispatches telephone repair·
persons over severo! counties from Isle of Wight to Craig on the
West Virginia border
·

• See "talking light" fiber optic cable. the revolutionory way of

sending messages through gloss
·
• See how fiber optic cable is spliced t<J9ether
• Enjoy refreshments end souvenirs
• Register for door prizes · Including telephones. one month's
free residentiollocol setVIce ond one month's free
· custom calling setVices

• live music by "Reunion"
• Captain Contlnentol ond ConniP

Use your rebate for
down payment!

)
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-----y~ v~ •L~~LAH AND YARY
RICHARD B~AND COLLEGE LIBRARY
PETERSBURG, VA.
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PGHS pair.in tourney semis, Page 14

Burrow appreciates~ support, :page-4
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Beaver indicted in PG court for capital murder
yHenrySbarber
jury. Itwasoneofl2indlctments
The Maryland man wbo alleg- issued by the jury against six
Uy gunned down a Virginia people.
ate Pollee officer on Aprill2 in
Beaver is accused in the fatal
iDee George County wlll be· shooting of Trooper Leo WbJtt,
ied July 8.
who was a 21-year veteran of the
GregoryWarrenBeaver,20,of force and a resident of Prince
unswlck, Md., was indicted George. Whitt's body was· found
esday for capital murder by near his patrol car on Interstate·
! coun!1.:,s_9!.':u1~ ~ourt grand 95 south of Carson.
Rosa, said: "Gcid; forgtveeiimiiiyriiattiia~m~"-~-r;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;.son."
stricter provision than tbe
As the lethal dose of drugs was ate's bold on Pentagon
administered, Mrs. De La Rosa growth to the level of
sald, "God loves you, Jesse.
President Reagan
Don'tforget that."
Senate's stand and bas
Less than 10 seconds later, De wouldnotgtveany more
La Rosa .::.... whose lawyer said
"We wm be as good as
had an intelligence level only ate in (deficit reduction
slightly above mental retards- c a 1 19 8 6, '' said B

Beaver,-who bas completed a
court-ordered test which said he
Js mentally competent to stand
trial, is in the Petersburg CorrectJonal FacUlty in lieu of $1
mJllion bond.
Uconvlctedoftbecapltalmurder charge, Beaver could be executed. He was indicted Tuesday
for a second felony, tbe use of a

Mnr+ino r-u:--

firearm in the commission of a 'tried May 30 for murder and for
felony.
leaving the scene of an accident.
The court will bear motions in
Swann ls charged in connecthe case June 11 at 2 p.m.
.
Uon with the Dec. 7, 1984, death
Another man, David Swann of of Raymond J. Gorklewlcz. DurByrd Street in Hopewell, was ln- ing Bernard Carrington Lewis's
dictedformurderTuesday.
trlal,Swannadmittedhewasthe
Swann, who admitted in court driver. Pollee had originally
on March 28 that he was driving charged Lewis wltb · Gorklethe car ln a fatal crash, wm be
0 See Beaver, Page 7
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By Henry Sharber
,.
When voters go to tbe poUs in
November to decide, among oth-:
er things, on a new governor,
those in tbe Rives District of
Prince George County may havethree precincts instead of one.
The county Board of Supervisors
voted Tuesday to advertise a
public hearing on the Issue.
• Related story on Page 2
The supervisors, who aborted
their plans for three voting locations in Rives last summer when
Jt appeared tbe U.S. Departmen.~ _
of Justice would not approve the
issued in time for the November.
1984 election, reopened the issue
Tuesday. They were prompted
by a letter from the Justice Department endorsing the proposal.
Rives District voters have previously voted at one locaUon, the
Prince Geonre li!mProon.... ~
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.JameS
Baker to go over the revision of
Regan's original plan from December.
.
The officials said the president
wW launch the pial} In a nationally televised speech Monday
and continue the campaign for
auu &a~a~UQ'

;:)CCretacy

oned to US,.. the dcmo~-~trat~~s
shouted. AI Aqsn - one or the
three hollestshrlnes of Islam - John R.
Is In Jerusalem.
John R"
Per~.
The demonstrations apparent- 6706 Mldd
Several hundred demonstra- ly were sparked by a report In a George diet
tors shouted anti-Israeli and lefUst newspaper that the Israeli burg Genen
antl-Mubarak slogans for nearly delegation planned to stage an aperlodofd
Independence day celebration at
A reslden
the synagogue. A spokesman for 1923 and re
the Israeli embassy denied the zens Home
report.
erett was
The Egyptian and Israeli dele- Tublze CorJ
When that support Is evident, a
.. generic proceeding" at the sec gations met for two hours at the Southampto
wUJ be Initiated to determine the Mena House hotel, at the foot of
appropriate treatment of local the great Pyramids of Giza, and Court
government by an various tele- 10 miles from the site of the disturbances. The hotel was the site fired h
phone companies.
of the first Egyptian-Israeli
HARRISO.
If after the generic hearing, peace negotiations in December
-An attorn
the sec determines that local 1977.
County scho
governments should pay rates
will ask a c
tha~ are less than the rates
Public
housing
unit
$50,000 judg1
charged to bulsness customers,
teacher who
the SCC wlll be asked to Imple- is damaged by fire
job because
ment those reduced rates for loA fire In Hopewell's public the editor.
cal government customers of
On Monda
C&P, Continental Telephone of housing caused $450 damage SatVirginia and other companies as urday, but no one was Injured. went beyond
The cause of the fire has not lions and aw
they come before the sec.
been determined, city Bureau of mon Painter
Fire records said.
was fired be
The fire, reported at 2 a.m. at the SChOOl S)'
s~.to , 111, 1 :. 111 ,-r...... Le. • .,,., ... ~c.~B S. E!gh~ Ay~. !n.~o~~ ,,.Per letter.
with· flve:counts·of"akgravated Rolfe Court, was extlngul~lieii
Painter, a
• sexual. battery against. youthsJ. before city flr~flghters arrived. and tennis cc
The Incidents allegedly occurred A bureau official said someone $300,000 In da1
between March 2 and 30•
had thrown water on the blaze.
At Issue wa
Two of the alleged victims
The dwelJlng was occupied by tor, publlshet
were 10 years old, and one was Fay Bogan and owned by the Waynesboro
11, court records Indicated.
Hopewell Redevelopment and which PalnteJ
O'Connell Is free on a $20,000 Housing Authority·
school admin
personal recognizance bond. He
The damage was contained to 17 areas In
wUJ be tried May~- ·
the pantry·
needed impro
David A. Desjaidins, 20, of 20
St. Lo Road In Fort Lee, wUJ be
tried May 29 on charges of felonl:
ous hit and run with Injuries and
leaving the scene of an accident.
The Incident allegedly occurred Nov. 28, 1984. Desjardins
Your child may
Is free on an $1,800 surety bond.
In an unrelated case, two other
Individuals were Indicted for sex
crimes Involving each other on
June 26, 1984.
A 19-year-old man was
charged with voluntarily submitting to carnal knowledge. He
Is free on a $1,000 personal reNow your child may instantly
cognizance bond.
win· all the toys he can haul
A 42-year-old man was
..,..
(max. $1000). or a Huffy• Bike
charged with felonious carnal
in the Post• Cereals Toys 'R' Us- .
knowledge. He Is free on a $5,000
Shopping Spree Game. To enter, • ··
surety bond.
look for specially marked boxes
Both wUJ be tried May 29.
I.. I'IIICCUCOI

and Israeli delegations met to
arrange a meeting between
President Hosnl Mubarak and
Israeli Prime Mlnlster Shimon

Council-------------------0 c.!_n~ued ~mPage 1

I.
!

'

...,

In that process," he.satd.
Kines added that the county
lobbied General Assembly members extensively before the vote
was taken to keep loeRI rates under the Jurisdiction of the sec.
He said Delegate C. Hardaway
Marks, who represents Hopewell
and Prince George, voted
against the measure tn support
of the localltles' position.
The steering committee has
retained counsel and a consultant, but they have been directed
to defer their actions unW .the
committee Is assured of broad
support from communities, Including flnanical support.

B eaver

J

.

·
wlcz's murder, but the ca54Nvas 1
dlmllssed--after Swann's testi(\CoatlDue4fro.AI.P.f84tld

1

r·:

mony.
. Swann, who has not been arrested yet, wW have his bond &et
at $16,000, court records lndf·
cated.
Raymond John O'Connell, 40,
of 304 Sulgrave Ave. 1n Petersburg, was Indicted and charged

PGhoard-0 Continued from Page 1
public hearing. advertisement
Tuesday.
.
Bland said he wanted the
board to receive a recommendation from the county's electoral
board, which could evaluate the
cost of running the extra precincts. But last year, It was the
electoral board's recommendation for three precincts that
Bland opposed.
Bland said then he favored dividing Rives Into two precincts,
one at Walton and the other at
Union Branch Church. He opposed the Richard Bland site because of Its poor location.

. · ·.

.

Win a$1000 Toy St
from8and~

[I][
[·i: ·

of the Post• Cereals shown above.
No' purchase necessary.

TO THE CITIZENS OF HOPEWELL
Please accept my sincere th~nks to all of the citizens "'
Hopewell for the great honor and privilege of serving them over
fifty years, ten as Deputy and over forty as Commissioner of the
Revenue~ a position entrusted with administration of all taxes of
State Income, City licenses, personal property, Including
machinery and tools. and real estate under the lurlsdlctlon of the
State Tax Commissioner. Regretfully, I am not seeking reelection
and om planning to retire at the end of this term on December 31

1985.

•

.
I am supporting Mrs. Marg•.•~r!te M. Slagle, a· cand,ldate on
ll in the Democratic Primary. She has worked In my office
almost twelve years as Deputy Commissioner of the Revenue and
eight years as our first Real Estate Assessor. Throughout this
period she has studied diligently to learn the most equitable
manner for the administration of all State and City tax laws.

.tt!!•il

She received the certification of the State Tax Commissioner
July 5, 19n because his department was especially aware of her
active participation In bath the State's basic and advanced training
programs aimed directly towards a higher degree of
professlonallzatlon of property tax administrators. Since this time
she has completed all of the State's advanced courses with high
honora. Her training Is reflected In her excellent record In the City
and State as our Real Estate Assessor.
.

She Is the first woman In VIrginia to

profe~slonal designation of Residential E ll R{).

a candidate this year for the hlahast
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Suspects

Charged
In· l(illing
.Of. Whitt
PG Trooper
Fatally Shot
On 1-95
By R.L. HAYWOOD
P·l StaHWrlter
SUSSEX - Two men were arrested early this morning ln connection with the Friday nlgbt
murder of a VIrginia State trooper
who resided In Prince George
County, according to Charles
.Vaughan, state pollee department
Information director.

ews Update
nwiddie Man
art In Wreck
NWIDDIE - A 28 yearman Is In the Intensive
· Unit at Medical College
Virginia alter sustaining
tiple Injuries In a twoetc collision Friday af·
•lOn In Dinwiddie County,
.rding to a hospital
:cswoman.
!Jmcth A. Moore, of
.viddle, who was Initially
tc.-d at Petersburg General
11ital, was subsequently
.sported by MedFllght to
\'.
i of this morning Moore
listed In stable condition,
.spital spokeswoman sald.
etalls on the accident were
available this morning.

Kester E. Lowers Jr., 22, no
address, was charged with the
capllal murder of Leo Whitt. 48, who.
was shot and killed Frtdny night
afler apparently stopping the vehicle Lowers. and a companion, were
ln approximately two mUes south of
Carsdn on Interstate 95, Vaugban
said this morning.
Lowers. who was transported
from Henrico County. where he was
apprehended. to Prince George
Rescue workers carry a were killed and another 79 n,
County Jall Is belng held on a $1
F
victim on a stretcher out of InJured when an explosion
mllllonbond.
the El Descanso Restaurant ripped through the building. n
Kesler's. companion, Andrew near Madrid Friday night, The restaurant was located w
Peter
Sanborn.
24,
of
st 20 peoP. .
Massachusetts, was charged with where
grand thefl auto. He Is being held ln ..---l'-..J..-/.-+--:1--1'----f~+f-'7'~1:::'~----
Henrtco County JaU on $50,000 bond.

The search for Whitt's assallants
extended from the North Carolina
border to Henrico County. It Intensified several hours after the
.shooting when Henrico County
Pollee department officers responded to a Up that two men who
were possll:!l~ IAulved. In the
murder were at a restaurant at the
Intersection of U.S. Route 60 and
Laburnum Avenue. Sanborn was
apprehended by law enforcers at the
scene. However, Lowers fled on
fool
$tate and county law enforcement
offlcers sealed off the area and
commenced a foot and air search
for the suspect. At 3:50 a.m. today
Lowers was apprehended by State
.C. Fire
Trooper K.J. Stolarski, and his
canine, near the Intersection of
uusing Odor
Interstate 64 and Laburnum Avenue.
ri-Citles Area residents
. Officers iater found a weapon In·
e been continuously calUng
the vehicle used by the two men.
Petersburg Pollee DeThe vehicle was reported stolen. As
tment asking why It Is so
of this morning, It was not known
•kY outside. Nothing In the
whether the gun found In the car a Is on fire. However,
fl 1978 Camaro • bad been used ln
ording to pollee depart·
the shootlnR·
1l personnel, the blaze
Apparently Whitt, who was a
sing the smoke and stench
21-year department veteran, was
fire Is located In North
shot
at least twice - once In the
·ollna. Though the flre has
n extinguished, the wind · collarbone and once In the head,
rents are bringing the . Vaughan noted.
There were no apparent witnesses
!rmath of the blaze to the
to the shooting, which occurred
-ClUes area, offlclals reabout
9:30 p.m. A Maryland
1.
motortst, who stopped to aid Whltt
after the shooting, Used the troopers
radio • to call for additional
cdfly Attack
assistance.
·
n In Florida
A helicopter was dispatched to
take Whitt to a Richmond hospital,
AMPA, Fla. CAP) - Of.tls say they must scrull-·- however, after medical officials
arrived, Whitt was pronounced dead
! shipping records of an
on the scene.
acre nursery near here to
He ls survived by his wife, Wilma,
·a·mine whether a recent
and two children.
ctlon of citrus canker Is
•lc.-d to last year's . de-

··••-... M•'""-....

Plat
By BOBBIE THIESSEN
lion, Inc. has loaned 13 or these
P·IStaffWrlter
plates to the Siege Museum; two are
PETERSBURG - At one ttme nowondlsplaythere.
tobacco companlee. alons the city's · · ~TheY foundation now plans to
waterfront not only manufactured restore the remaining plates and
tobacco products but also printed offer most for sale In order to raise
the seals used on tobacco pouches, money for the foundation.
snuff boxes and cigars.
"We may keep a couple here,"
Today, many of these companies Col. Arthur Rttchlngs. president of
no longer exist. but the copper the foundation, said.
He added that the foundation Isn't
plates' used ,to make the seals are
being offered for sale to those sure at this point what the founda·
lnterested ln historic artifacts.
Uon wUl charge for the plates. The
Seventy-five plates were found ln original manufacturing costs, he
the old Maclln·Zlmmer-McGlll added, ranged from $200-300, de·
tobacco plant (now the Carriage pending on the size of the plates.
House Apartments) when the bulldThe money raised through the sale
lng was renovated.
wUI be used for various foundation
The Historic Petersburg Founda- projects such as the upkeep of the
·
· ·· : headquarters on Markel Street and
~ sponsorship of several restoration
projects.
"I'm sure there have been other
tobacco plants In the area that made
snuff and the pouches," RUchings
aald. But, he added, the plates from
these other plants have apparently
disappeared.
The ones the foundation has
Include one for Juno. manufactured
by T.C. WUilams of VIrginia and a
Two Seas seal. The Two Seas seal
states the tobacco was made by the
Brltlsh·Amerlcan Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
of Petersburg and that the company
.
was established by WUIIm Cameron
and brothers.
., · • · ·
Accordlng to Information on file
:. \ ·. ' with the foundation, the Carriage
ll · : '· : · House apartment site became In
· • , · ', .. ·, · 1887 the location lor the Dunlop
: -~ .
..
! _Tobacco Factory on Old Street.
staffPhololrlallltl•'""-In 1929, the Maclln·Zimmer30 ·- · M~<;l~.ll. ~O~P~.n~. which was
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Drug Case

• said the School Board
up a new policy to deal
1roblcm that exists In the
lc said the current policy
ling offending students Is
ll! because It does nothing

about the drugs that are being sold
every day In and around the schools.
"We are a society that Is blind to
the facts," he said. "What they are
saying Is, 'I live In this lllUe shell.
Don't break my sbell."'

llleged At CH Schools
'l keep drugs In their the problems solved.
"First, we have to 2et them
U they're holding, maybe

.tin their cars," he said.
he added, "Everybody
ogs were coming."
1 no longer has children In
system, but he still w~

(school olllclals) to admit there Is a
problem. Second, were have ·lo
educate the teachers and parents
to whatto lookror," he said. · ·
"They have to get their heads out
ol the sand."

as

Pro!!ram Started

WISE, "Va. lAP) - ~are coal
mines are more productive mines,·
Gov. Charles S. Robb has said In
aMounclng a new safety program
for operators of small underground
mines !n :;uuthwest VIrginia.

"Coal mining Is a very dangerous
occupation - but It doesn't need to
be," the governor told more than
100 small mine operators at a
meettng here Friday. "We will not
forget the tragedies of the past, nor
wll£ we accept crippling Injuries
and deaths as an Inevitable part ol
mining."
Robb's appearance was to boost
the program designed to reduce
InJuries and fatalities at mines with
50 or fewer employees. The program Is being funded by a $242,000
grant from the U.S. Mine Safety
and Health Administration and
!_50,000 from the state.

Slain Trooper
'Easy-Going

RICHMOND CAP) - A "quiet,
easy-going, dedicated" state
trooper shot to death after stopping
for a routine traffic matter still had
his gun In his holster when his body
was round, the superintendent ol
state pollee said Saturday.
"There's every Indication that he
had no opportunity to respond,"
Col. Robert Suthard said at a news
conference.
A 20-year-old man was arrested
early Saturday alter being turned In
by a traveling companion and
charged With capital murder in the
death of Trooper Leo Whitt, police
said.
Gregory Warren Beaver Jr., or
Brunswick, Md., was arrested about
3:50 a.m. near a fast-food restaurant In the Richmond suburb or
Henrico County. lie and his cnrnpanion had stopped there about six
hours after Whitt was shot In
Interstate 95 south of Petersburg,
Suthard l'lAirt
Beaver had first Identified
himself to police as Kesler E.
Lowers Jr. and refused to gave a
home address. State pollee
spokesman Charles Vaughan said
authorities determined through
rtngerprlnts and then a photo check
that Lowers was an alias.
Vaughan said pollee were checkIng reports that Beaver may have
escaped from a drug rehabilitation
program In Arlington and may be
wanted In other states.

. Coooer·ation Asked:

' . BLACkSBURG, Va. (AP) -:
Rural communities must cooperatemore with each other to become
Independent or federal funding.
which they will lose In the near
ruture, speakers have told a conference at VIrginia Tech.
"The private sector has helped
us," Wilma Warren of the VIrginia
Water Project said Friday. "They
can and should. but anyone who
thinks they are going to patch up
the gap completely has a false
sense of reality.''
Ms. Warren said the loss of
federal funding through block
grants and Appalachian Regional
Commission projects will put a
severe strain on state budgets.

J~weler (:harged .

HAMPTON, Va. cAPt - The
operator of a local jewelry store has
been charged with 28 counts of drug
,.ll.itrlbut!on, larceny. burglary and
other crimes In an Investigation of
an alleged drugs-lor-jewels trading
scheme. pollee say.
William Thomas Lawson, 2-1, who
operates Lawson's jewelry store,
was charged Friday with 16 felonies
and 12 misdemeanors. Pollee also
arrested Lawson's wife, Robin
Eileen Lawson, 22, on three
misdemeanor offenses related to a
city ordinance requiring special
permits for stores that buy and sell
pawned Items.
According to detective Capt. Fred
C. Godsey, an undercover Norfolk
detective began obtaining drugs for
jewels at the slore In January on
his first visit to the business.

THE RIGHT BLAZER
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lfll Hart Schaffner & Marx.

'· us DeDI or Comn'lefce

ecast for Sunday
also predicted in a
from Virginia to

Zones

:11ore, Greater Hampton
.mday and Sunday night
··ly. High Sunday In the
.v Sunday night mid 50s•
. inds 10 to 15 mph. '111e
rain Is 70 percent.
loudy with scattered
~~~ around 70. Southeast
15 mph. The chance ol
·cent.
Shenandoah Valley,
,nandoah Valley, Ws
Sunday varl•css with a 40 percent
.owers. High In the mid
;sl winds 10 to 15 mph.
Ill vlou.tv .,.ut. ~ .,.
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'AGO IAPI - An attorney
thleen Crowell Webb says
s a new development that
tclp prove that Mrs. Webb
lling the truth when she
!d the 1979 testimony that
ary Dotson to jail on a rape

Injured
:ollision
·lETTO, Fla. lAP) - A
:-uck collided with a county
1us today, Injuring at least
1le, two critically, officials
J.

as Boaubings
1111

()ne Life

I' WORTH, Texas lAP)-

rson was killed In a series
;end bombings that has left
ties with few clues, no
and no apparent motive.

lier ltescued
111

()cean

FRANCISCO IAPI - An
sailor was recovering In a
·anclsco burn center after
:tirlllted nearly GOO miles
his ship, which medics
1 by parachuting Into the
Ocean.
ms Derl, 35, of Tel Aviv,
·t.·ported In stable and
:tory condition Sunday
after beiJtg flown by
tcr from the Llberlann.ad Veer Sheva to Sl
s Memorial Hospital.

,-Aitead
Repair
1ar nci"lvllyl tomorrow and a
\'Ous the day after lomoro
capsule communicator David
·s radioed Discovery today.
hoy, we'll look forward to lt,"
•led shuttle commander Karol
,·t'-"<1 were proposals to have a
,,·alklng astronaut stand on a
tutform on the end or the arm
her try to grab the latch with
•nd or snare It with the
uifttool.
uand-grab was rejected as too
o~us because the astronaut
po"sslbly be crushed against
;de of the a-ton payload,
•.> said. The other option was
.1 because lt was felt uslDg

Leo Whitt

Funeral
For Slain
.Trooper
Today
By BOBBIE THIESSEN
P-1 Staff Wrtter
PRINCE GEORGE - Hundreds.
or pollee orncers and local residents
are expected to tum out today for
the funeral of a Vlrginla stale
trooper who w~ slaln while on duty
Friday night. .
The funeral service for Leo Whitt.
48, of Laurel Spring Road wm begin
at 2 p.m. In the funeral chapel of
J.T. Morrtss and Son Funeral Home
or Petersburg. Burial will be In
Southlawn
Cemetery,
Prince
George.
A spokesman for the VIrginia
State Pollee said hundreds of people
are expected to tum out for the
trooper's funeral. Capt. Perry Lewis
of the Prince George Pollee Department said an estimated 200
pollee officers are expected as well
as numerous local residents and
members of the family.
In the meantime, two men
charged In connection wlth the
slaying remain Incarcerated at local
jails. Gregory Warren Beaver Jr.,
20, of Brunswick, Md., who was first
Identified by pollee as Kester E.
Low~ Jr., IJas been charged with
taptt41 mw'der. Jle remainS held In
the Petersburg Jall In lieu of $1
mllllonbond.
Andrew Peter Sanborn, 24, of
HaverhUl, Mass., Is belng held In
Sussex County jaU In lieu of $50,000;
he has been charged with auto theft.
Sanborn reported told pollee he bad
been hllchhlklng when he was
picked up by Beaver.
Accordln~ to poll~e. the car the
two were using when they were
captured ln eastern Henrtco Saturday had been stolen from a
<Continued On Page 14)
·m~
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Post Office To Stay Open Until Midnight For Procrastinator

Tax Day
City Post Office Will Have CJ,
Until Mid11igiJt To Ha11dle Ex 1
By Staff, Wire Reports
PETERSBURG - Officials at the Petersburg
branch or the U.S Post Office, antlclpa~lng the annual
last minute tax return rush, wlll have a clerk on duty
until 12 midnight to handle the postmarking or
Internal Revenue Service forms.
Jim Thacker, superintendent of the branch, said
oUiclals for several years have been making
arrangements for a clerk to work extra hours on
April . 15. He said the clerk would postmark the
returns and would help customers who needed to buy
stamps.
·
Thacker warned that letters received oflcr
midnight would have to be marked Aprll16.
Today Is Tax Day 1985 - the deadline for most
Americans to file their federal Income tax returns.
Bu!Jor·the a~verage pe~nLTy__free4f!lll Pay Ia s~lll
·twowteksaway.
·
While as many as 10 million couples and
Individuals were putting the finishing touches on
their returns, the private Tax Foundallon was
disclosing that most people will have to work until
April 30 to pay their federal, state and local taxes.
That Is one day longer than last year.
If all the taxes paid by businesses and Individuals
we:e d!vldetJ P.qually among the work force, the
rountlatlon said, each person would have to work 2
hours and 38 minutes every B·hour day to pay :1
share. That's one minute longer than In 1984 but five
minutes less than In 1980, before the biggest tax cut
In history was approved by the federal government.
The Internal Revenue Service was working

"'·fil.(JP. \\ -3~ . . / . ·~---- '

overtime today to pr
returns that have plio
mllllon computer. Co1
Insists most of the 1•
that people who flh·
their refunds by Juu
means the IRS has 11.
of 13 percent.
About 101 million
expected to file rc1u1
them will get refunds :.
Through April 5, al•
received.- Another 35
19. More than 3.5 n•
receive automatic lou
they'll have to esllm••
Some will win a dcla
the country today. At:
later In the year.
Elsewhere on Tax IJ,
-The IRS order·
nationwide "hot lint•
open until 6:30 p.m
last-minute filers.
-H&R Block's B,OUI·
of thousands of peo1·
prices starting at $12
close to 10 percent ol
and more people are do
"It has· somethln1~
guessed Harry Buck I·
· Kansas City, Mo:• he.•

'·

-~1:'
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UKllOP'S SALUTES 'J

Of Slai11 ·
r-.Trooper
Today

OPENING-OF
''DIAMONJ
.APBIL 1
~DlVESDAY,

U.S.D./t "CHOICE'' WHOLE. 7 LBS. &

TENDEBJ

(Continued From Paget'>

showroom in Daytona Beach, Fla.
Beaver, though, was reportedly
fleeing from Maryland.
Many area residents expressed
shock over the slaying of the trooper .
who had apparently stopped a
Maryland man for a minor traffic
violation around 9:30p.m. Friday.
Whitt, who was the senior trooper
stationed with the Sussex-Prince
George office of the state pollee,
-rect:lvcd two wnnnds. one to his
collarbone and one to his ht!ad. He
was found about 15 feet In front of
his pollee cruiser about two miles
south of Carson, just north of the
Prince George-Sussex county line.
The· Maryland man and his son
who found the trooper used the
trooper's car radio to summon help.
The policeman was described as so
bloodied that those first on the scene
thought he had been the victim of a
hiland run.
A helicopter was called to carry .
Whitt to a Richmond hospital, but .
the trooper was pronounced dead at
the scene.
The. Maryland man who first
found the trooper gave pollee the
description of a beige Chevrolet
Nova he thought he'd seen pull away
from the area. Police later
sp~ulated the car seen by the
Maryland resident may have had
nothing to do with the slaying.
PaHc~? reportedly sloped a car
matching the Nova's description but
later let the car continue. Pollee
also reportedly checked vehicles at
a Petersburg nightclub late Friday
night as the investigation of the
slaying got underway.
The two men charged with the
slaying had stopped at a Hardee's
restaurarU on Laburnum Avenue
and Williamsburg Road, Henrico
County.
Pollee reported Sanborn told
employees to call pollee. He then hid
In the dining area while Beaver used
the restroom.
When pollee arrived Beaver reportedly fled from behind the
restaurant Into a wooded area.
Two pollee helicopters and several
tracking dogs as well as numerous
troopers began a manhunt for
Beaver. Shortly before 4 a.m. a
~ear-old Bottoms Bridge resident
1
·\r a man dart -across Laburnum.
When the 19-year-old, James
Wells, saw the pollee cars and
learned or the manhunt he told
pollee what he had seen.
The Maryland man was later
found, hiding under a piece of
canvas by a trooper and his dog.
The trooper reported Beaver offet:ed
no resistance when the dog grabbed
his jacket sleeve.
RP.IIVP.r. whn r~rriPlf nn lrt,.n.

~
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Rhnwmnm !n D:1ytcna neach, Fla."
Heaver, though, was reportedly
neelng from Maryland.
Many area residents expressed
shock over the slaying of the trooper
who had apparently stopped a
Maryland man for a minor traffic
violation around 9:30p.m. Friday.
Whitt, who was the senior trooper
stationed with the Sussex·Prlnce
George office of the state pollee,

__r~cclved two wounds, one to his
collarbone and one to his head. He
was round about 15 feet In front of
his pollee cruiser about two mUes
south of Carson, Just north of the
Prince George-Sussex county line.
The· Maryland man and his son
who found the trooper used the
trooper's car radio to summon help.
The policeman was described as so
bloodied that those first on the scene
thought he had been the victim of a
hltandrun.
A helicopter was called to carry
Whitt to a Richmond hospital, but
the trooper was pronounced dead at
the scene.
The Maryland man who first
found the trooper gave pollee the
description of a beige Chevrolet
Nova he thought he'd seen pull away
from the area. Pollee later
speculated the car seen by the
Maryland resident m:~y have had
nothing to do wllh the slaying.
Pollee reportedly sloped a car
matching the Nova's description but
later let the car continue. Pollee
also reportedly checked vehicles at
a Petersburg nightclub late Friday
night as the Investigation of the
slaying got underway.
The two men charged with the
slaying had stopped at a Hardee's
restaurant on Laburnum Avenue
and Williamsburg Road, Henrico
County.
Pollee reported Sanborn told
employees to call pollee. He then hid
In the dining area while Beaver used
the restroom.
When pollee arrived Beaver reportedly fled from behind the
restaurant Into a wooded area.
Two poUce helicopters and several
tracking dogs as well as numerous
troopers began · a manhunt for
Beaver. Shortly before 4 a.m. a
19-year-old Bottoms Bridge resident
saw a man dart across Laburnum.
When the 19-year-old, James
Wells, saw the pollee cars , and
learned or the manhunt he told
pollee what he had seen.
The Maryland man was later
found, biding under a piece of
canvas by a trooper and his dog.
The trooper reported Beaver offet:ed
no resistance when the dog grabbed
•
his Jacket sleeve.
Beaver, who carried no lden·
tlflc:atlon, first Identified himself as
Kester E. Lowers Jr. Later, be was
Identified through fingerprints and
photographs as Beaver, a man who
had reported escaped from a
Northern VIrginia drug rehablllta·
lion program.
Beaver, poJlce reported, Is
believed to be wanted In connection
with a Maryland robbery.
State rllce out of the Bureau of
Crimina Investigation office tn
Chesapeake are Investigating ·the
shooting.
Pollee reported that Whitt hadn't
called In the Camaro's license
number before making the traffic
stop, a procedure generally used If a
trooper anticipates trouble.
There appeared no clear motive
for the shooting.
Whitt, who has served 21 years
with the state pollee In the Sussex·Prlnce George office, Is survived by
his wife Wilma and two chldren, a
daughter Angela D. Whitt and a son
Stephen L. Whitt, both of Prince
George.
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Funeral Dr.aws Nearly 1.,000 Mourners
By BOBBIE THIESSEN
P-1 Staff Writer
PRINCE GEORGE - Some
came from small Vlrginla towns
where they represent almost the
entire police force available.
Others came from massive squads
that could spare several carloads
of officers.
When the nag-draped casket
was carried from the funeral

home chapel ln Petersburg to its
awalUng hearse all officers local, state and from out of state
- stood together at attention.
Then with few words but many
hugs and handclasps the nearly
1.000 people - police officers from
an estimated 20 local departments
and five state squads, many
officers' wives and members of
1be Prince Geor~e community - . _

Steff Pholo ly Joe F-....W

Funeral Procession Formed A 3'12 Mile Line

(

took to their cars to form a
Home.
three-and-a-half mile procession to
The trip to the graveside
the rural graveside.
nearly an hour. At the gr~lVel>ldtf
There, still more people
an estimated 200
gathered to pay final respects to
mourners bad
Virginia State Trooper Leo Whitt.
and walled paUenUy,
the 21-year veteran who was shot
the procession.
to death while on duty Friday.
Some were stU! arriving
Whitt was buried Monday afthe flnal remarks began.
temoon in Southlawn Cemetery
"It's sald a man writes. his
here in what county officials
funeral by the llfe he
called the most impressive funeral
Pollee Chaplain Charlie
they've seen.
sald. "If tbat ls true ·then
Joining the county offlelals,
happening here speaks far
friends of the family and S;tate
eloquenuy than Ted (Cross. also
police officers in mourning the
pollee chaplain) and I!'
death of Whitt were officers from
While Whitt's widow Wilma
towns such as Waverly,
her children Angela and
Smithfield, and McKenney where
looked on, state pollee
only a small number of police
nag and presented 1t to
governor. Robb then walked to
officers are employed. Others
came from among the state's
ramlly and presented the Rag
largest local police departments:
Mrs. Whitt.
Richmond. Henrico, Chesterfield,
Nearby, another nag new
Fairfax and Arlington.
balfmast in honor of the
State troopers from Illinois,
trooper.
Maryland, North Carolina and
County supervisors, school
Pennslyvania joined Virginia
flclals, memben of 1be
troopers in paying respects to
George and Disputanta fire
Whitt. Many of the officers
partments and representatives
gathered knew the late Prince
from county offices watched the
George resident well. Others knew
ramtly leave the graveside, many
him only sllghUy or not at all.
expressing the feeling of anger
While famlly, friends and some
and bewilderment tbat has existed
dignitaries such as Governor
stnce Friday night wben Wbltt
Charles Robb and Attorney
was found by a passing motorist.
General Gerald BalUes gathered
on the northbound lane of l-95, twc•
lnslde the small chapel to hear
mUes south of Carson.
two pollee chaplains deliver the
Two men were apprehendecl
early Saturday in Henrico after
service nearly 500 gathered outside, unable to squeese into the
one entered a Hardees restaurant
J.T. Morris and Son Funeral __ and told employees there to call
the pollee. One of the men bas
been charged with capital murder;
another races a grand larceny •
auto theft charge.
No motive has yet been given
ror the fatal shooting other than
the fact that the ear had been
_stolen.
Police investigators said Wbltt
had never radioed tbe car's
license number. a procedure used
lf trouble 1s expected.
The killing or Whitt. many local
rt'sidents proclaimed. was ;;ense-

CH Schools Being Blamed
For. IKids' Drug Problems
By GORDON lUCKEY
While she "wants her son back ln
P·l Staff Writer
school this year, she has given up
COLONIAL HEIGHTS - Two city hope of getting her daughter back
women ./Monday sald they blamed before next year.
the schools and the community for
Her daughter. an 11th grader at
the .Cdct that their children are today Colonial Heights High School, ls in a
iD-' hospitals undergoing treatment hospital in Portsmouth.
fordrugoependency.
_ .
"Sbe got the drugs at the high
One woman said at least part of school." she said. "She told me,
the reason her son and daughter are 'Mom, you can get high just from
both in hospitals today is that the smoke in the air."'
A second woman, who said she
"people just don't care about the
drug problem."
preferred to remain unidentified,
Sbe ls the mother of a 13-year-old said her daughter ls in Poplar
eighth grader at Colonial Heights Springs Hospital.
Her daughter. a 15-year-old
Junior High School. He has a
learning disabillty that severely sophomore, tried to kUl herself on
restricts his abUlty ·to retain in· March 17. She drank Rea dip and
formauon.
took some prescription medicine.
The girl recently told her mother
About two months ago he was
given some marijuana whUe be was that "90 percent of the klds ln school
at school. He was caught by a are on drugs." She also said half of
teacher wlth the illegal drug in his those are taking "hard core•• drugs
possession and on. March 26 the like cocaine.
school b6ard voted to s~nd hlm
The woman ls angry wlth the
school system and the community
for the rest of the year.
The boy, who 1s learning on a for what bas happened to her
second- or third-grade level, ac- daughter in the two years that have
cording to his mother. bas not been gone by si.Dce the family moved
allowed to go to school since the bere.
mlddleofFebruary.
.
She said she asked the pollee
''He's a slow Ieamer," she said of department to do something about
her son. Because be bas been the drug problems at the school but
labeled by the school as having a was told by an offices that "there 1s
learning dlsabillty, "He thinks be's no drug problem at the high
not as good as the other kids," she school."
sald.
·
"1 do not see the authorities
So he tries to make hi~lf more building any type ol rapport with
popular by doing '!hat the other kids these children" she said. "There 1s
do. "They know be won't say no," . a lack of communlcatlon between
his mother said.
the children and the adults."
He sald yes to the marijuana. and
She added ·that the problem
he also sald yes to taking a drink extends beyond the schools. "There
from a bottle of vodka in a boy's is nothing in Colonial Heights for
bathroom at the school.
these children to do. At night they
The boy has been on probation for slt ln their cars along the Boulevard
these and other offenses, and he has and talk."
She sald she knows now that other
lately been at Peninsula Hospital.
"He is a whole lot better now." said people. including another parent .. In
t~.,
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st!rvlce n~any .Juu gaLht!red uut-

early Saturday in Henrico after
side, unable to squeese into the
Dne entered a Hardees restaurant
J.T. Morris and Son Funeral __ . and told employees there to call
the police. One of the men has
been charged with capital murder;
another faces a grand larceny auto theft charge.
No motive has yet been given
for the fatal shooting other than
the fact that the car had been
_stolen.
Police investigators said Whitt
had. never radioed the car's
· license number, a procedure used
·if trouble is expected.
The killing of Whitt, many local
residents proclaimed, was sense-

$toft Photo IJy Joe Fitagerald

Funeral Procession Formed A 3'12 Mile Line
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Law Enforcement Officers From All Over The State Attended Funeral

At graveside their faces reflected this anger and shock over
a man described as easy-going.
and helpful.
As the family and governor's
cara drove away.. .thoie. at the
graveside began tha walk back to
their cars, knowing they had left
behind an officer who had fought
many battles and earned the
respect of hundreds.

Security To Be Tight Ji'or Accused Man
By BOBBIE THIESSEN
P-I Staff Writer

PRINCE GEORGE - Security
will be tighter than normal in
Prince George General District
Court Wednesday when Gregory
Warren Beaver Jr., the man
accused of kllllilg Virginia State
ITrooper Leo Whitt, makes his first
appearance here.
Among the security precautions
planned, according to Capt. Perry
Lewis of the Prince George
Sheriffs Department, is a search
of all persons entering the courtroom.
A metal detector will be used
and ladies' handbags will be
checked, Lewis said.
"It wlll be tighter than normal
because of the situation - for his
protection as well as everyone
else." Lewis added.
''There have been some people

who have talked about what they
would do,'' Lewis sai~, adding the
police want to avoid any possible
incidents.
.·
In addition to searching those
entering the courtroom, the court
and police also plan to have
Beaver's appearance first so that
the amount of time he ls actually
in the courthouse will be
minimized
Beaver ~W then be transported
immediately back to Petersburg
City Jan
_ -.
·
·
Beaver's appearance in court
wlll be his first and wlll also mark
the first time ln the county's
blstory that a person charged with
capital murder has been brought
intothecourtroom.
The appearance Wednesday wW
simply be for the naming of an
attorney, If Beaver can't employ
one. No evidence wlll heard.

A preliminary court hearing will
beheld later.
Beaver Is currently being held
on a $1 million bond for the
alleged slaying of Whitt, a state
trooper woo was shot to death
while on duty Friday.
Under the state's law, a person
convicted of killing a police officer
canbesentencedtodeath.
The capital murder, or murder
p~able by death, is a law that
is fmrly new. It went into effect
about 10 years ago, according to
Prince George Commonwealth's
Attorney Martin Robertson, who
wlll prosecute the case when it
comes to court.
Prior to the change In the state
law, there was a period when no
mur-der convictions were
punishable by death, and before
that, a period when any murder
could be punished by either
imprisonment or death.
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· The law now states specific
murder incidents - murder
committed during the commission
of other felonies such as rape or
robbery and the murder of a
<I
police officer - whlcb are
punishable by death.
Beaver wlll be the first person
in Prince George to face possible
sentencing to death.
Another man arrested in connection with the slaying of Whitt,
Case~
Andrew Peter Sanborn, 24, has
AUSTIN, Texas CAP> - Tex:
been charged with grand larceny Attorney General Jim Mattox sa'
auto thefL Sanborn made bis court
bis office declined to help prosecu
appearance for determination
at least two murder cases again
counsel Tuesday in Sussex.
Henry Lee Lucas in part becaw
Sanborn is-being held in Sussex ·- the evidence against him consistE
only of his confession.
County Jail and rather than
At various times, I:.ucas h~
transport him back to Prince
claimed responsibility for betwee
George, which bas no jail, the
100 and __ 600 slayings, and polic
judge, who serves both counties,
across the country have closed th
made the appointment of attorney
books on 210 slayings based o
while
in Sussex.
those confessions.
c~_.c:pfd in a recent intervte'
three of his confession
w
m::;, ilut today a friend wa
quoted as saying Lucas told he
that also was a lie, and that be ha

War Against
Thre'l Considered For School Post .,.

PETERSBl'RG

'.

her son. Because he has be
labeled by the school as having
learning disability, "He thinks he
not as good as the other kids,'' s
said.
So he tries to make himself mo
popular by doing ~hat the other ki
do. "They know he won't say nc
his mother said
He said yes to the marijuana, a:
he also said yes to taking a dril
from a botUe of vodka in a bo~
bathroom at the school.
The boy has been on probation f
these and other offenses. and he h
lately been at Peninsula Hospit:
"He is a whole lot better now,'' sa
the mother.
When he. comes home from tJ
hospital the mother said she wou
try to get her son back into schoc
· "If I have to, I'm going to get
lawyer and fight the suspension
shesald..
· But even lf be is allowed back 1
the mother said she would worr
She said that in the past she toe
him to school and dropped him c
at the last minute so he wouldn't I
able to hang around outside.
Even that didn't prevent him fro:
getting the marijuana, she said.
.. People just don't care;
want to care," she said. ~
she thought that because
Colonial Heights have mo
•
on the average than other
the area, they think they
"They think money can
"
whatever they want." shes.
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I Calendar
Ucm. Club

Lionsp.m.
Club at
wUI Ktnp
meet tonight
atThe5:45
BBQ.
Petersburg.
Q.U Air Pauol
The ClvU Air Patrol will meet
tonight at 6:30 p.m. at Dlnwtdclle
HighSchool.
District 19
The District 19 Mental Health,
Mental Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services Board will meet
tonight at 7 p.m. at 116 S. Adams
SL,Petersburg.

Plaaam, Commiaioa

_

The Chesterfield County Planning
Commission Zoning Session will be
held tonight at 7 p.m. in Ute Board
Room or the Chesterfield Courtbouse.

· ·bttro Group
• The lntro Support Group will meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m., at Third
Presbyterian Church, Petersburg.

State Update
Toxic Dispute

Of Sexual
Assaults

ByR.L. BAYWOOD
P·IStaffWrtter
PETERSBURG - ln separate ·.
cases, two city men were c:onvtcted
in Circuit Court Monday for sexually
assaulting Ute same two elementary
school sisters at different times.
Jerry Lane, 29, was found gullty
of raping both girls between 1980
and '81. Lane, who was 24 at the
lime of the rape, was married to the
girls' mother.
According to testimony by the
girls' mother, Lane babysltted ber
daugthers, wbo at that time were
five and seven years old. But
neither chlld ever reported the
sexual assaults. · ·
• Clrcult Court Judge .Oliver A.
The funeral procession for
Pollard Jr. found Lane gullty on two
counts of rape. However, be delayed Virginia State Trooper Leo
sentencing unw a pre-sentence Whitt extended 3'12 miles en
report c:ould be prepared.
route from Petersburg to
Tbe oldest child tesWied Monday southlawn
Cemetery
In
that sbe "was afraid" to report tbe

Funeran Procession
Prince George Monday af·
ternoon. PC)Iice units from
throughout Virginia
and
other state!i came to mourn
the loss of 1he 21-year police _

veteran who was killed
Friday night.· See related
photos and story on page 1.
(Staff Photo By Bobbie
Thiessen)

Womaa'eQab
The Matoaca Woman's Club &
Ravensc:ron Woman's Club Joint
Meeting, wW be held tonight at 7:30 incldenw.Tbe~laddedtbat~r-------------------------------------------------------------------~
p.m. at Matoaca Ftre Department. bad sexual intercourse wltb ller on
. Matoaca.
10 different occasions between
1980-81 at times when her mother
was at work.
AA Meetlq
In· subsequent testimony, Lane
The Alcohollc:s Anonymous, Open
Speaker Meeting, will be held "did It to me," stated the younger
•ght at 7:30 p.m. at Petersburg sister, wbo also said lt occ:urred on
General Hospital, on the Fourth several occasions. Tbe attaclm, the
10-year-old ~~ said, occurred when
Floor. 1
tbe mother was not presenL
Petersburg Bureau of Pollee I>&
Taxpayer'• Auoe.
By BOBBIE THIESSEN
but we always gain some," Ms. Kramer said.
The Prince George Taxpayer's tectlve Thomas Young testified that
P·l Staff Writer
Lane
made statements that he had
"We have 50 arts and crafts booths alone. We
Assoc:latlon, wUI be held tonight at
been
"tickling"
the
girls
as
well
as
have
about 100 educational exhibits and deGEORGE
A
greased
pig
c:hase,
-PRINCE
7:30 p.m. in the General Distrlct
had sexual intercourse with each
monstrations," she added.
Chlckahomtny Indian dancers and an exhibition by
· Courtroom.
juvenile twice. Young further · the Deep Run Fox Hunt Hounds will be among the
There will also be a dunking booth for the first
testified that Lane said he bad told
ume this year and area politicians, county officials
13 new Heritage Fair features planned.
. AA Meetlq
the girls not to tell their mother.
and representatives of several local businesses
Other newcomers for this year's fair, slated fo1·
Alc:oholics Anonymous.
Open
Testifying in hls own defense,
have
volunteered to be "dunked" by those
Saturday and Sunday at Flowerdew Hundred
Spea~.r Mee_ting, will be held ltnrina thP ,.lno;Prl triAl I.AnP <;.Airt
oarticl~:~ants with C!Oorl :tim
D ....... ,.u,...,. 11'111..-ht"o "'" ,.,..,.. • ., .. .,"'~'A h•• tha C:t ''""'"''''

Thirteen New Features
Open At He~!~~6:~ !.~!!

PORTSMOUTH <APf - Norfolk
Naval Shipyard r.ays its release of
32 toxic substances Into the air - as
reported In a survey by the state
Air Pollution Control Board - may
be somewhat of a misleading
statistic.
Among the substances the yard
said it emitS are arsenic, phenols,
asbestos, becyllium, PCBs. benzene.
radlonuclldes and heavy metal
compounds, all of which are potential health hazards.
But officials at the facUlty said
the yard's response may simply
reflect the varied chemicals used in
its sbip-repalr. operation rather than
the amount of the chemicals released into tho! air, officials said. ·
"We assume everything we ha~e
has some form of emission." said
Joe Law. a shipyard spokesmab.
However, the emissions may ~
negligible. he said.
.
Tbe shipyard's figure of 32 toxlc
substances relea.~ into the air was
more than were reported by any or
tbe 61 oUter industries responding. :
Tbe survey, distributed to &9
Industries statewide. was the flnt
step in a pilot program to curb u,e
level of chemicals released Into the
alr tn Vlrglnia. The board asked We
Industries to say whether they
emitted any of the 61 substancis
regarded as potential health risks. :

·

Jets Arriving: · :

NORFOLK

lAP) -

The flfit of 12

Kflr fighter jets Israel is leasing !0
Utls c:ountry for three years for use

ln simulating enemy aircraft ate
set to arrive here. acc:ordlng to
Navy offlclals.
:
The Navy said Monday that th~
of Ute jets will arrive by barge
today at the Norfolk Naval Statidn
and then will be towed to the Naval
Air Rework Facility lor fligbt
preparation.
:
The jets will be assigned to
Attack Squadron ~3 at the Oceana
:'113\':11
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Weather

Clear and cool tonlgl!t wttb lows
dipping Into the upper 30s. Smmy
aDd wamrer Tbursday wttb higbs
up to around a». See detans on page
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Beaver Returned; No
Lawyer ApJlointed Yet
By BOBBIE THIESSEN
P·l Staff Writer
PRINCE GEORGE - Gregory
Warren Beaver Jr., the Maryland
man charged with the murder of
Virginia State Trooper Leo Whitt.
made his first appearance In court
here this morning but was returned
to Petersburg City Jail without an
attorney being appointed to representhim.
One will either · be hired or
appointed to represent hlm by
Friday.
..
As General District Court Judge
James Luke began questioning
Beaver, the Maryland man's wife,
Debbie, rose and addressed the
court.
••Your Honor, his mother and I
are going to get hlm one," she said,
referring to the attorney. Then, as
Beaver stood sllenUy in leg irons
with police nearby, his wife continued, ••we've been trying to get In
touch with him so we could talk with
him about lt."
She then told the judge that each
time the famUy called the jaB to
speak to Beaver they were told ·that
.
lteH PbOIO ly IOtlble Tllleaeft
Beaver could call out •"'J'hey tell us
Gregory Beaver Jr. Being Led Into PG District Court
he can call but then he never calls, ••
shesald.
After her husband was taken out
of the courtroom. Mrs. Beaver said

Com:inittee Urges
City To Shift
HnllQlnn RA"hal~

(_

•

•

.
~

•

0

I

the family hasn't yet considered

wbo they will hire to represent the

man charged with capital murder.
..We will get one," she added.
Beaver hlmseU said lltUe as he
was taken throu@h a back entrance
and Into the courtroom. Dressed In
the clothes issued by the jail,
Beaver appearet': pale and almost
unaware of what was happening.
..1 thtnk it's very Important for
him to have a lawyer," Luke told
Mrs. Beaver. ..I'm willing to walt
for you to obtain one but only for a
few days."
He then announced he was
postponing the appointing of an
attorney unW Friday. If the famUy
hasn't hired an attorney by that
time, he added, the court will
appoint one.
There was a brief moment of
confusion In the courtroom when the
judge called for .. Kester E. Lowers
Jr."' - the name Beaver first gave
pollee shortly after his arrest in
Henrico County Saturday.
Otherwise, tbougb, Beaver's a~
pearance was without incident
Prince George County Sheriff's
Department bad increased security
around the courthouse early today,
loc:klng side entrances into the
courtroom, using a metal detector to
search for possible weapons and.
l
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Price 25 Cents

Coz1ncil
Tables
Porn
.Statute·

heavily guarding Beaver as he was
brought into the courthouse.
Several small pocketknives were
temporarily confiscated but later
returned to their owners who, as far
as pollee could determine, had no
Intention of using the weapons on
Beaver.
.
. . . . ·Beaver, who ls being held tn lteu
of a Sl million bond, was arrested
after a search by state police using
dogs and helicopters. The pollee had
been called to a Hardees restaurant
after Andrew Peter Sanborn. 24, a
Massachusetts man wbo told pollee
he was riding with Beaver when
Beaver shot and kllled Whitt. told
employees there to tall police.
According to the "state police
Beaver bad apparenUy stopped the
two for a minor traffic violation on
1-95, two mnes south of carson.
Whitt was shot twice, once In the .
head and once in the collarbone. He
was found by a motorist who quickly
summoned help, using the trooper's
own radio.
Sanborn, who Is being held on a··
charge of grand larceny auto theft,
lsinSussexCountyJall.
Both men will be tried In Prince
George, the
where the
staying of

By~:~

PETERSBURG _ A I'CIJK*!d
!'rdlnance that would ouuaJthe sale
and display of pornography to
juveniles fizzled Wednesday night
after one counen member sald such
a law could adversly affect the
Poplar Lawn Art Festival.
The ordinance was proposed to
councU by COmmonwealth's Attomey Sidney Barney, who has been
urged by an anti-pornography group
to clear smut from Petersburg. A
special grand Jury Is currenUy
investigating materials some flnd
objectionable that are sold In
Petersburg stores.
The ordinance, U passed, would
have made It Wegat to sell, loan,
exhibit or display objecUoaable
materials to juveniles.
But councilman LeRoy B. Roper
reminded h1s peers that there were·
sometimes nude paintings oo dl5~!)lv~~ w~ch
~~ rll~
d
..w ha
P
an 28·
e
ve very famous
pictures of nudes and you're golng
to see them at the art festival," be ·
said... And what we're saying Is we
should keep the children out of
there."
Roper's remarks followed com·
ments by the Rev. Doyce Ford,
pastor of Crater View Baptist
Church. and Robert L. Welt, who
urged the total ban of objectionably
~~ographic materials from the

:m':
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rr.est Former
-·i urch Official

G

c

200,000. Pollee arrested him In the
midst of 11 sermon at his house • ~, . .,.... .,......
Thursday.
His wife Kim, a former secretary
BURG - Jeffrey Jarrell,
youth services director at Calvary Christian School, refused
y. Cnrlstlan School who comment on the matter, as did his
d on 23 sex ortenses, was brother, Daniel Jarrell, and their
.t his Rochester, N.Y. father, the Rev. Roger Jarrell.
Daniel and Roger Jarrell were
sday evening while con·
each charged with two counts of
1urch service.
r pollee said the arrest falling to report an Incident of
''ilhout lncldt:ht . around sexual abuse. One · of the Incidents
lie Is being held In the allegedly occurred In 1980 and the
unty Jail without bond. other occurred tn 1984.
ncnt will be held today.
Their bond was set at $1,000 each;
1urg grand jury Indicted they are scheduled to appear In
four counts of statutory Juvenile and Domestic Relations
mts of aggravated sexual· Court here next Wednesday.
Bond for Jeffrey Jarrell was set at
! count o( sexual battery
::ounts of abduction with $&0,000. Petersburg pollee are
Sl•ll PhOIO BJ Boblli~ Thiessen
awaiting word of whether he will
dent e.
aid Jarrelll allegedly waive extradition and voluntarily Gregory Warren Beaver Gets Court-Appointed Lawyer
ne female students at the return to VIrginia. •
Authorities said today the In·
· an eight-year period.
is afflllafed with Calvary vestlgatlon Is continuing. ComJrch next door at 2007 monwealth's Attorney Sidney
Barney said he couldn't say for
nkRoad.
1d served as the school's certain whether more Indictments
;tor off and on untO would be sought.
1984, when he left for
A parent whose children are
•sons to go to Rochester. students at the school said he had
:ials sald he had had a been unaware of any Instances of
•lllng: pollee said they sexual abuse untO he was notified
1c had been ordered to by pollee and social workers. Robert
Weir, a member since 1974, said
tcr, he ran the Chapel of authorities had concluded his
By BOBBIE THIESSEN
Luke Instructed Beaver that he
of a two story-house In children were unaffected by the
P-J Staff Writer
doesn't have to talk with Maclin
ms living In the city's alleged Incidents.
PRINCE
GEORGE
until
after Wednesday.
ke section, a residential
Weir, who noted the charitable
Beaver's family had requested
bors described him as a missionary work Calvary Baptist Petersburg attorney John H.
time to hire an attorney this past
•ember of the communi· Church supported, said he Intended Maclin IV was appointed today to
W~nesday when the Maryland
to stay with the church. "The Bible represent Gregory Warren
;matte.
man was brought Into the Prince
said the church had tells us that If someone. asks for Beaver Jr., the Maryland man
charged
with
the
slaying
of
a
George courtroom for his first
mbers from all parts of forgiveness, we should forgive
VIrginia
state
trooper,
but
court
a~pearancehere.
•tch has a population of them," he said.
Beaver's family still. has untO
That (lay, Luke told Beaver and
Wednesday to hire an attorney of
his wife Debblc that he believed
their own.
the defendant needed an attorney
Judge James Luke told Beaver
but would give the family until
In General District Court today
today to hire one.
that he was aware that no
At today's court appearance,
.attorney has yet been hired by ,. Luke·. also set MaY\ 1 as the
Beaver's '"'Wile· Debbie and · tentative date for a preliminary
Beaver's mother.
·
hearing.
Luke also said he talked with an
Indicate the enemy against which
Commonwealth's Attorney
)CiE, Mass. CAP) attorney who the family was
Martin Robertson Indicated he
mstdered using radloac- the polson would be directed.
Fermi, an Italian-born physicist considering hiring and understood
would like to have the prelimi' polson 500,000 of the
nary hearing before the grand
ng World War II, ac· who produced the first nuclear chain that the family would be making
jury:n~t!.,nMay 14.
a newly declassified reaction In 1942, worked with a decision by Wednesday.
"l know yuu caunul get one,"
Maclin, though, said If he does
J. Ru~rt Cppe~hP.Imer Oppenheimer un tlJe munlu1uan
Luke said. "My Intention Is to
represent Beaver he would reu Fermi, two pioneers of ProJect that buill the bomb. A
winner of the Nobel prize In physics appoint one for you." Luke then
quest both a psychological
1mb.
he would like Beaver to
evaluation and a reduction In
Jsal, which apparently In 1938, he dled lq 19S4. Op. stated
request the acpolntment but
bond.
rully developed, was penhelmerdted In 1967.
The author of the article, Stanford would make t e appointment
Beaver, who was charged with
n an article In the
the
Friday, April 12, kUling or
University
history
professor
Barton
today
even
If
Beaver
refused
to
.
osue of Technology Re•
tn
t
....
t
he
f
d
th
sign
a
request
form.
VIrginia
State Trooper Leo Whitt,
~azlne published by the J · Berns~e ' wro e uaa
oun
e
Beaver signed the form.
is being held In Petersburg Jail ln
sells Institute of letter In the Library of Congress. He
said the project "probably found·
Luke then told Beaver he had
lieu of a S1 million bond.
1cr, who directed the ered on substantial technical pro- talked with two local attorneys
Beaver and Andrew Peter
the atom bomb In the blems and the reluctance of top who said they would be willing to
Sanborn of Massachuetts were
.; laboratory In New mllttary personnel to divert re- ·take the case. "I'm going to give
arrested
Saturday after Sanborn
you the card of one of them,"
~gested In the letter sourcesfromtheA·bomb."
reportedly entered a Henrico
"It Ulustrates an Important fact:
Luke said, adding he was appoln·
.!5, 1943, that a plan to
restaurant and told employees
food be delayed until "mid the horror of World War 11, tlng Maclin to represent Beaver
there to call the pollee. According
·
.ough radioactive polson Including German concentration for the capital murder charge.
to r.ollce, Sanborn staled he was
camps
and
the
mass
kUling
of
Jews,
Maclin
said
before
court
that
he
11~ million people, the
rid ng with Beaver when they
many u.s. scle.ntlsts, lliCe and T.O. CLannle) Rainey 111. an
were
pulled by Whitt on 1·95 just
~r. sent from Op· rank-and-rue clvUians, were wUitng attorney with the Petersburg firm
south of Carson. Beaver then
n Santa Fe, N.M., to to· devise new ways to kUl the enemy HUI and Rainey, would handle the
allegedly
shot and killed the
Jcago, did not say how
0
case together If Beaver goes with
trooper.
ould be administered or ..
•
,
1
· 1I a court appolnled!.~mey.

~DILLARD

P·l Staff Writer

eaver Appointed
awyer; Family Ca
till Hire Counsel
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Case On Sex Abuse Char
By R.L. HAYWOOD

P·l Staff Writer
PETERSBURG - In a court
hearing this morning Juvenile and
Domestlc Relations · Court Judge
BenJamin L. Campbell accepted a
Jolnt motlon by the Commonwealth
Attorney's office and the defense for
the Rev. Roger Jarrell, who Is
facing charges of faUlng to report
chUd abuse, to continue the case
until May 22.
Jarrell, 51, who Ill the pastor. of.
Calvary Baptist Church, Is charged
with falling to report two incidents
of sexual assaults that allegedly
Involved Ills 28-year old son ana
'5pecio~Pholo

Roy Smith

.ith
lorses
t·rette

juvenile female students who at·
tended the private school which Is
affiliated with the church.
.Jarrell's nther son. Daniel Jarrell,
26, who Is the principal at Calvary
Christian School, also is charged
with two counts of faUlng to report
an Incident of sexual abuse. One of
the lncldents allegedly occurred In
1980 and the other In 1984.
In a letter, the Janells' attorney,
John ·G. Dicks Ill, requested a
continuance untU next month. Nel·
ther. the Jarrells or Dicks appeared
In court this morning. Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney Ray P.
'Lupoid lll verbally made the jolnl

motion during the court hearing,
which was closed to the public.
• If convicted, both father and son
far~> a maximum of a $500 fine In
the first ease of falling to report a
child abuse Incident and not more
than $1,000 in faDing to report
subsequent Incidents.
·
Pollee drew misdemeanor war·
rants against Jarrell and his son,
Daniel, last week. On the same day,
Janell's son Jeffrey was charged
with four counts of statutory rape,
11 counts of aggravated sexual
battery, one count of sexual battery
· and seven counts of abduction with
Intent to defUe.
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Reduction Of. Bond
For Beaver Denied

PRINCE GEORGE - A motion possible sentence of death U con·
for a psychiatric evaluation for vlcted. The charge against him
Gregory Warren Beaver Jr., the stemmed from the AprU 12 slaying
Maryland man charged with .the of Whitt, a trooper who was on duly
murder of Virginia State Trooper and apparently stopped Beaver and
Leo 'Whitt, was granted in general a companion for a minor traffic
·l'~ FITZGERALD
district court today but an accom· vtolatlon.
··I Staff Writer
.. uItO - Gubernatorial panylng motion for a reducllon In The companion later asked that
..'yatt Durrette Is getting the $1 ~llllon bond was dented.
pollee be called to a restaurant
••oust this week that has
General _ Dlstr!ct Court Judge where the two had stopped several
.t candidates for the Thomas
Rose ordered Beaver to be hours after t.'le shooting nccurred. .
jub, Including current
That cumpanton ls believed to be
, S. Robb and his two committed to Central State Hospital
near
Petersburg
soon a:; possible . _the only witness to the shooting.
predecessors, win the for the psychiatricasevalulallon.
Beaver, who has made three
.:.meSliman and former
The request for the evaluation was
•'i Smith announced this
made by Beaver's court appointed appearances ln Prince George
District Court, faces a
General
·i:; forming a "VIrginians attorney John H. Maelln IV of
preltmlnary hearing May 1.
11u" steering committee Petersburg.
Macltn, who was appointed last
.unl.lur to the "VIrginians
His famlly had Indicated at his
.IIU\IltCCS that enoorsed • Wednesday to represent the flrst court appearance that they
.. mer governors Mills E. · 2Q.year-old Maryland man, also would prefer to hire an attorney to
•• nd John N. Dalton.
requested a reduction 1n bond for his represent Beaver. The Judge, James
• 1 ~n. pr~ secretary for
ell 1 'lbat request, though was Luke, agreed to walt two days
ric campatgn. said this
en·
'
before appointing an attorney. to
·This endorsement ls not denied.
allow the famlly time to hire
Beaver, who appeared brieRy In counsel. When Beaver returned to
"expected," and added,
··y pleased with lt. Mr. the courtroom, was then returned to court Friday, AprU 19, though, his
u acknowledged leader In Petersburg City JaU where he wlll
ull particularly among the be held untU arrangements can be famlly bad stUI not retained a·
lawyer. Luke then appointed Maclin
.•t conservatives. His made to take hlm to Central Sta\e.
to represent the Maryland man but
•• dcrshtp will be very
·- Beaver faces a capital murder added the famlly could still obtain
.utlnuedOnPage2)
cbarSe. a cbarse that carries a_ counsel.

A woman screams in
anguish Tuesday after being
trampled by a crowd fight·
lng for a last glimpse of the
body
of
president-elect
Tancredo Neves, who lies In

stol
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Bri.l

on 1
die.

CH Drug·A
By CHARLES DilLARD

P-1 Staff Writer
COLONIAL HEIGHTS - School
officials displeased with recent
newspaper accounts of purported
dnlg use In Colonial Heights schools
lambasted The Progress-Index at a
Tuesday School Board meeting for
what they termed Irresponsible
Journalism.
School Board Chairman Timothy
J. Hauler called the articles lr·
responsible and sensational. "This
has been a willful disregard for the
truth and the facts," he said, a
comment that met with applause
from the small audience gathered at
the School Board building.
Colontal Heights Schools
Superintendent Horace Hill said the
school system had developed
appropriate methods to educate
students and their parents of the
potential for drug abuse. He said the
education workoo. "I do not think
the evidence supports that we have
a large
drug• . .problem
in Colonial
• •
•••
. . . . . L. ....... _ ...
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·Beaver
To Face
Capital
Murder
I

By BOBBIE THIESSEN
P-1 Staff Writer
PRINCE GEORGE - A capital
murder charge against Gregory
Warren Beaver Jr., the accused
slayer of Virginia State Pollee
Trooper Leo Whitt. was certtrled to
the grand jury today, despite efforts
by his defense attorneys to have the
preliminary hearing continued. ·
In a separate. yet related matter,
General District Court Judge James
Luke granted a motion by the
commonwealth to not prosecute an
auto theft charge against Andrew
Peter Sanborn, a hltclthlker who had
been riding with Beaver the night
Whitt was killed.
·
Sanborn, who was accomcanled In
court by hts court appo nted attorney Larry Palmer, Is the com·
monwealth's chief witness against
Beaver and will be declared a
material witness In the case.
While both members of Whitt's
family and of Beaver's family sat on
separate sides of the room, Sanborn
appeared In the Prince George
couMroQm tcd:1y for the first thue,
telling his story about the slaying.
Beaver's attorneys, T.O. Rainey
Ill and John Henry Maclin IV, had
sought a continuance In the prellml·
nary hearing, stating they hadn't
been able to talk with the private
psychiatrist who examined Beaver: ,
last week.
"We're concerned that an adequate evaluation 11as been done,"
Rainey told the court, adding he and
Maclin had talked only brieRy with
"eaver after receiving a report
made by Dr. P. Jagan Reddy of
Petersburg. Beaver at that time
Indicated some doubt about the
evaluation made by Reddy.
Reddy examined Beaver last week
as the result of a court order that
the Maryland man be examined by
a psychiatrist.
·
Maclin had requested Beaver be
examined at Central State Hospital.
.He said after th~ brief court 11eartng
today that Commonwealth's At· __
torney Martin RobertSOn had asked
and received an attorney general's
opinion concerning whether a
private, Independent examination
should be made first.
The attorney general said the
private examination should come
first, Maclin said..

I

The court ordered Reddy to
examine Beaver, but Maclin and
Rainey said they could still hire
their own psychiatrist to examine
Beaver. First, they said, they plan
to talk with Reddy.
Luke ruled that "the purpose of
being here this morning ts for a
preliminary hearing." He added,
"We're not here to determine his
competency to stand trial." He then
denied the motion for a continuance.
During the arguments over the
motion, Robertson stated ·the report
by Reddy "says he's totally competent to stand trial."
Only two witnesses - both commonwealth's wlln""s~s - b•_o;tffled
i at the hearing. Michael J. Vrable,
an Investigator with the Prince
George
Sheriff's
Department.
testified about the position and
location of Whitt's body when found
Friday, AprU 12.
The major witness for the hearing
was Sanborne, a HaverhUI, Mass.,
man who told the court he had been
hitchhiking earlier that day In
Florida and had been picked up by
Beaver.
·
Sanborn said the two traveled
north on Interstate 95 untU they
were stopped by a VIrginia state
trooper.
"The officer approached the side
of the car and asked for the license
and registration," Sanborn said,
adding Beaver then told him to look
Into the car's glove compartment.
· "When I looked back over he shot
the officer," Sanborn . said. He
added, "First he shot him and the
officer went back a little bll and
tghen came forward and tried to
reach for the gun. Then he shot him
again."
Later, after the two )lad driven
off, Beaver told hlm "I've never
shot a pollee officer before... San·
born testlfl~.
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Beaver Indicted In Police Slaying
By BOBBIE THIESSEN
P-1 Staff Writer
PRINCE GEORGE - Two
murder injictments,. including one
charge which could result in the
death penalty, were handed down by
a county grand jury Tuesday.
The indictments were among 13
against six individuals, including
two charges against Gregory Warren Bea,•er, the 20-year-old
Maryland rnan accused of the Aprll
12 slaying of Virginia State Trooper
Leo Whitt. Beaver was indicted on a
capital murder charge - a charge
that could result in the death
penalty- and on a charge of using
a firearm in the commission of a
·
felony.·
Trial for Beaver has been sched·

Faces 15 Counts

BOSTOI'I' lAP) - A man who
pleaded guilty to two federal
charges in connection with an
adoption network that authorities
said bUked couples out of $750,000
stUl faces 15 other counts of maU
and wire fraud in Utah.
Bryan M. Hail, 38, of El Paso,
Tex~ plE!8ded guUty before U.S.
District Judge Arthur Garrity to
m~ and wire fraud and consptracy. Garrity said 14 other fraud
charges would be dismissed at
Hall's June 6 sentencing.
Hall was among five peopleindicted In Bosto~ or Salt Lake City
in February on charges of defraudlng 350 prospective parents
between 1978 and 1983 out of
payment for adoptive Mexican
children t'.1at most never saw.

(

uled for July 8.
Beaver remains in custody at
Petersburg City Jail in lieu of a $1
mUllon bond.
Beaver. who was captured by
state pollee after an extensive
search April 12 and 13, is the first
person in the county's history to
stand trial on a capital murder
charge. He was apprehended by
police shortly after a New England
man who had reportedly been
picked up by Beaver whUe hit·
chhlking in Florida told workers in a
Henrico County restaurant that he
bad just seen Beaver shoot a
policeman.
Whitt. 48, who had lived and
worked in Prince George since 1964,
had been shot twice, once in the
shoulder and once in the head.
His body was found lying in front
or his pollee cruiser on the northbound shoulder or Interstate-95 just
southofCarson.
The second murder Indictment
banded down by the grand jury
Tuesday stems from an earlier
murder trtal.
David Swann. 18, of HopeweU was
charged with the kUling of Raymond
J. Gorkiewicz, another ,city man
who died from injuries received in a
Dec. 7, 1984 automobile accident on
Reformatory Road.
Swann was also Indicted on a
charge of faDing to stop at the scene
of an accident
Swann had testified in the murder
trial of Bernard Carrington Lewis
tbat he, not Lewis, had been driving
the car the night of the accidenl
That testimony led to the dismissal
of the charge against Lewis.
According to testimony at the
trial. Swann allegedly fled the

-TheP-rogre-ss-lnd-ex,P-etersb

accident scene, traveled through Raymond John O'C..:onneU bi'volved
woods and returned to the home of five separate incidents with three
his grandparents. He later contacted juveniles. The incidents stemmed
police and told of his alledged from March 2 to March 30.
involvement in the accident.
Also indicted was John Wayne
Swann is scheduled to appear in Creasy and Douglas Kim Constant.
the courtroom May 30 for determi· The two face charges of carnal
l)ation of counsel.
knowledge. The charges stem from
In other Indictments handed down a June 26, 1984 incident.
by the grand jury, a Fort Lee
In an unrelated matter, David A.
soldier wa.'; charged with five counts Desjardins was indicted on a charge
of aggrevated sexual battery on a of falling to stop at the scene of a
~or. The charges ua~-_!'~v. 28. 1984 accident.
.
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Hobb called yesterday lor an "academlc audit" of the university.
Never before, apparently, has' a
governor demanded an academic accounting of wbat goes on at a Vfrllnla
college.
. Also, having received from state
audltor Walter J. Kucharski a report
showing VSU records are In disarray,
Robb called for an enrollment audit
of the university at Ettrick.
Speaking for Robb, Secretary .of
Education John T. Casteen Ul asked
the State Council of Higher EducaUon
for VIrginia to complete both reviews
as soon as possible.
The administration Is thought to
want both before a May 15 meeting of
the General Assembly's watchdog
unit, the Joint Legislative and Audit
Review Commission.
JLARC and the councll bave both
asked for accountlnp of the sltuaUon
at VSU. The council report, largely
prepared by Its own stal, ls due May
1. JLARC bas asked ualversity Rec·
tor Hugo A. Owens Sr. of Chesapeake
and President Wllfred Greenfield to
testify May 15.
The General Assembly 1ms not in·
tervened at VSU1 ·According to the
state code, VSU "and aU Its property
and funds, shaD, at aU Umes and all

k'JcNtntNt::~
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v:;u nas oeen keeping tllree sets of
enrollment records. He said be could
verify none of them.
The state auciltor wound up a detailed audit or VSU books for the 1983
and 1984 &seal years with a recommendation that the university ''n:glitrar's officer perform a 100 percent
audit of student registration" records
· and procedures.
II enrollment claims of the unlver·
ally are wrong, state officials say unl·
versity claims for state appropria·
Uons based on those claims are also
Ukely to be wrong.
Sources close to the university, who
asked not to be Identified, say there Is
evidence suggesting that Instruction
In some parts of the university is
sagging ''below college level," as one
put ll
ADother aource saw "a dlsproportlonate number of faculty In the
wrong places." He. thought the schools
of agriculture and education are
probably such places. Business classes could need more teachers to handle
Increasing enrollments, he added.
He said an enrollment audit can
provide "a thorough evaluation of academlc programs," something that
could be useful ~ a board of visitors
Continued on page 5, coL 1
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NEW YORK - When Jake Gam goes after some- larl
tblng, he bean down so hard he has been known to talk per
about a goal evea Ill his lleep. Mon: oftea than no~ he
0
gets wbat be wants, and his colleagues In Congress were ope
not surprised when the senior senator from Utah &nally firs!
snared the space sbutUe ride be had long been angling spa
for.
I
Determination alone could not have put Gam in orbit,
NA
but be had both the political acumen a,nd the power of to
the purse to win.
As chairman of the subcommittee of tbe Senate Ap- shu
propriations Committee that oversees spending by the Cor
o New Yort Tlma Sentee ,

A state trooper waa shot dead last
night on Interstate 95 near Canon Ill
Southside Virginia.
The circumstances were not immediately known, ace9rdlng to state pollee dispatchers, and lt wu unclear
why the trooper was shol
The trooper was Identified as L.
·Whitt, who worked out of the depart·
ment's Sussex ofBce.
The shooting occurred about 9:45
p.m. two miles south of Carson on 1·95 ·
northbound, state pollee dlspatcllen
said.
Pollee last night were seeking a
1970 to 1972 beige Chevrolet Nova or
Plymouth Valianl North Carollna pollee stopped a car matching the description, but tlley rele&llld it shortly
afterward.
·
·
A helicopter was dispatched to take
Whitt to a Richmond hospital, but it
was on route to the capital without
the trooper late last nlghl

.

cume
red
G By Malcolm W. Drone

Virginia trooper
fatally shot on 1-95

Nakasone
calls export
move '·error'

United Press

Kathleen Garn and daughter Jennifer watched

Army pays ex1
ToheadMBC
Dr. Cynthia Haldenby Tyson, 47,
will be named president of Mary
Baldwfn College today. She Is

vice president for ·academic af. fairs at Queens College In Charlotte, N.C. (Story, page B-1.)

TOKYO (AP) -Japan's decision to
sharply increase automobUe exports
to the United States was an "error Ill ·
judgment" about American atUtudes,
Prime Minister Yasuhlro Nakasone
said yesterday.
"Witb the benefit of hindsight," he
said, "maybe we should have studied
the situation more In advance.
..But we hope it is understood that
we acted In sincerity and good faith,"
he added.
Nakasone also vowed to ftgbt resis·
tance ln the government bureaucracy
to widening Japanese markets fur·
ther to foreign products. Such resistance, he said, was a major obstacle
to solving the trade dispute.
Japan aMounced on March 28 that •
. Continued on page 5, col. 2

WASHINGTON (AP) - Because It didn't want to
take a chance on cllsruptlng deUvery schedules, the
Army MlssUe Command has been spending mil·
Uons more than necessary to buy certain missile
parta from prime contracton lnatead of directly
rrom manufacturers, accorcliDa to a Pentagon audit released yesterday.
The audit by the Defense Department's Inspector
general said it Is Impossible to determine the total
of "excessive prices" paid by the Army's Redstone
Arsenal in Alabama because of "routine destruction of documentaUon."
Using Incomplete records, however, tbe audit
~tlmat!d that bGtwcen liii and 1m the arsenal

necessary

for the 'I'(
Theaud
rouahly'2
Ia 1982 for

Pershing I
tile compe
Theauc
tbecomp
tothears1
the parts.
Telephc
stone An

Greene sheriff cooks u1
By Carlos Santos
Tlma-Dispateb alate aid

STANARDSVILLE - Saying that
be desperately needs money to continue an Investigation Into tllegal
drug activtUes In Greene County, the
county sheriff plans to hold a bake
sale today.
"I'm doing It to raise money for
Investigative expenses. Donations are
being accepted," Sherlll Wlllle Morris
said yesterdax.. "I expect to make a
lew dollan:• •·
Morris conceded that he's also
holding the bake sale in part to needle

the two Greene County supervlscrs
who voted Tuesday against his request lor MOO to $500 In emergency
money to conUnue drug lnvestiga·
lions.
Following that vote, Morris said
yesterday, he told the board they
were "either anti-law enforcement or
anti·Sherill Morris."
After several residents asked the
board to reconsider, the board voted
Z·l to give him $250. Morris said it
wasn't enough.
Morris said the Idea of a bake sale
occurred to him after the meeting as
be drove around "a bit depressed. The

lack of funding Is emba
and it's embarrassing
and I thought, 'Hell, I'
sale.'"
Morris said he a111
"have been taking mo
own pockets" to finl!
and to pay informants.
tlgaUons. The drug In
the past month have
the arrest of four SUSJ
been charged with pos
ljuana with Intent to c
rls said.
Winston Colller, one
sora who voted agalnsl
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From wire dlspatebet
An Ameri~ fighting wltb
rebels In Nicaragua was klUed
In combat by government
troops, the Sandln1st government announced yesterday.
In Washington, the Pentagon
said Roger E. Patterson was
the American killed, but the
spokesman said he knew nothing about lllm other than thal
·he served iD the U.S. Army
from July 19'71 to November
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Maryland malt ·
held in death
of state trooper
By Eric Sundquist
Tlm"·D!tpa~

ataU wriler

State pollee searching eastern Henrico County yesterday tracked down
the man they say killed a trooper
1984.
hours before in Prince George CounTbe Nicaraguan Dufense
ty.
M1nJstry said Patterson; homeThe accused man, a Maryland resitown unknown, died Mardl 27
dent, was believed to be an escapee
during a battle with a SandinJs.
from
a Northern Virginia drug treatta Popular Army battalion
ment program, a state pollee spokesnear Waslala, 100 mUes northman said. Gregory Warren Beaver
east of Managua
Jr., 20, of Brunswick, Md., was
Tbe body was found after the ·
charged with capital murder and was
clash "with a dogtag typically
being held last night on $1 mllllon
Continued on page 20, col. ~
· bond at the Petersburg jail
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
A pre-autopsy investigation
showed that Trooper Leo Whitt, 48,
was .shot twice about 9:30 p.m. as he
stood next to a car he bad stopped on
Interstate 9S. Whitt died before a hellcopter could transport him to Rlch·
mond hospital.
Pollee said Beaver was traveling
north on 1·9S with another man in a
camaro that bad been stolen from a
showroom near Daytona Beach, Fla.
The second man, Andrew Peter Sanborn, 24, of Haverblll, Mass., told authorities he was a hitchhiker who bad
been picked up In Jacksonville, Fla.
Sanborn told pollee the two rode
without Incident to VIrginia, sald
James Lettner, of the state pollee
Bureau of Criminal Investigations.
They were stopped by Whitt two
·miles south of Carson In Southside
Virginia where the shooting took
place, according to pollee vefJ~lons of
Sanborn's story.
About midnight Friday, the. pair
stopped at a Hardee's restaurant at
Laburnum Avenue and WiUiamsburg
Road In Henrico. Sanborn entered the
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AP

Trooper Leo Whitt
Slain_ Friday _night
restaurant and asked an employee to
call pollee. Apecond man, believed to
be Beaver, entered to use the restroom, and a fearful Sanborn hid In the
dining area, pollee and Hardee's em·
ployees said.
"He was afraid he was going to get
killed,'' said restaurant manager Tlm
Pickney.
When authorities arrived, the suspect fled from behind the restaurant
He was seen running behind a dumpContlnued on page 4, cot 1

Reagan's. ~-plan
coming next ~onth
c Ne'! York Times ~rvlce
SANTA BARBARA, Callf. - Presldent Reagan, urging legislators to
"seize this hlstori~ moment" and
overhaul the nation's tax system, said

7:!'~~~!.!!\~ne :.:~

and charitable contributions.
Reagan said yesterday that he
wanted to change the tax code "from
a source of confusion and contempt to
a model of fairness, simplicity and
incentives for work. risk taking and
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A-4 Richmond Times-Dispatch, Sua., April 14, 1985

Maryland man charged
in state trooper's slaying
~outlnued from 8rst paae
stcr and lntn A wnnMd arM.
Henrico pollee, not real1zlng the
man was a murder suspect, did not
Immediately glve dlase. State pollee
were summoned shortly afterward,
and they dispatched numerous troopers, some with tracklna dogs, and two
bejlcopters for the manhunL
The suspect was spotted shortly before 4 a.m.
James Wells, 111, of Bottoms Bridge
said he was driving from Interstate 64
to Laburnum Avenue when be saw a
man dart aeross Laburnum.
Not 'knowing about the manhunt,
Wells happened to pull into Hardee's
to get breakfast. When he saw the
pollee cars and dozens of oll'lc:ers. be
realized tbat a search wu on a.Dd told
pollee what he bad seen.
.. t .:,.~ •
Trooper Ken Stolarski, with his
German shepherd, Hutch, followed
the suspect's trail a quarter-mile
down a dirt road that runs east along 1:,;..}=~~~2:!~a~h~o~I!,..J
1-64. 1be trail then led through the ..

woods.

. Jubilant after the arrest, St6larskl
described the chase: "I heard something rushing In the bushes. The dog
kept on the trail, througb a stream.
· "He (Beaver) was huddled under a
holly tree. Tbe dog came up and
grabbed him by the left shoulder."
Stolarski said the crouching Beaver had pulled a piece of discarded
canvas over himself to bide from
lights of a helicopter used ln tbe

search. Beaver olfered no resistance
and said notlting when the dog
grabbed bls jacket sleeve.
"He just stood there,". Stolarski
said.
·
A Maryland resident traveling with
his son was apparently the first to
come across the fatally Injured trooper on 1-95. He used Wbltt's ear radio to
make a franUc call for help.
He also gave p:!!~ a !!!!Crlptlnn of

,~asygoing oHice~ caUed
q:;nnce George his holne
,.
'

' By Richard E. Gordou

~DIIpald state NJI
PRINCE OEOROE - Leo Whitt
·grew up In the mountains of Soutllwest Vlrglnla, but be grew to love tbe
geDtly rolllng &eldl of Prlllce Qeorge
. 'County.
.
Ia 1964, just out of state pollee
training school, Wblll was aaigned t!)
Prince Georee. He patrolled the county for 21 years, crulllng Ill highways,
clocltlns Ita speedlna driven and
. watcblnJ for overwdJht apclansafe

lnleA.

.

.

OD Friday n!gbt, Whitt died In
· Prl.nc:e Georse, apparently shot by a
motorist be bad pulled over on Iuter·
state 95. On Mooday, he wlll be buried
. In tbe county be adopted as bls borne.
"Everybody knows Leo. You could
• go anywhere In the entire county, and
·everybody knows Leo," said Oliver
Johnson, a fellow trooper. "He was
the type of person who was easy to
get along with and readily liked.
'111ere was nothing superficiaL"
Whitt, 48, was the senior trooper
among the 14 who are assigned to the
Waverly 'area oll'lee. Yesterday, his
shaken colleasues described blm as a
model of wbat a trooper should be.
· "He was a quiet, C!JIS)'golng, dedi·
cated state pollee officer who minded
his own buslness and was very mucll
respec:ted," saJd Col. Robert L Sutbard, the state pollee superintendent
and, at one Ume, Whitt's commander
in Waverly.
· -He was just really a super guy. A
liner gentleman never Uved," said
Prince aeorge Commonwealtll's At·
torney H. MartiD Robertson, who wUI
prosecute Wbltt's alleged killer.
"He was a good trooper, loyal and
· trustworthy. ~ou could ah1'llJS depend on him - what else can I uy,"
said Sgt. Joel McAieundl!r, the second-ranking otftcer in the Waverly
olliee. "He was alwa,s out here. Any·
one who had a problem and Deeded
help, he was always ready and wliUng
to go."
:
"He was Mr. State Pollee for
Prince George," CapL B.R. Belsc:hes
said.
WblU was a robust man, standing

about 5 feet 10 Inches tall and weigh·
ing about 180 pounds. His crew-cut
balrstyle was appropriate for a miU·
tary pollee officer, which he was b6fore joining the state pollee.
Other troopers desc:ribed Whitt as
quiet, bat linn ID his dealings with
others.

"I always noticed bls tactfulness In
dealing with people," Johnson said.
"He was baslc:ally an easy&olng kind
·of penon, but he was alwa,s elrecU•e. He bad a W&J wltb people."
Though Wb!tt'a skUll and seniority
would bave quallfied him for a promoUon. he preferred serving in
Priuc:e George to getting a higher
rank and bavlng to move elsewhere.
"He clldn't want to move," Johnson
said. "He could uUUze Ills leadership
qualities without being promoted."
Whitt's experience •was a valued
asset for younger trooper&. Johnson,
who has been assigned to the Carson
truck weighing scales on 1·95 since
joining the state pollee two years ago,
said be frequently sought Whitt's
advice.
"By being here so long and working
the lnterstate, he had a vast amount
of knowledge of truclts, permits, the
dillerent types of reglstration," Johoson said. "If I bad a question, be would
be one of the ftrst people I'd go to. I
felt confident I could go to him at any
Ume and be would have the answer."
Whitt lived wlth his wife and two
chlldren In a modest home on state
Route 616, across from N.B. Clements
Junior High School. He was described
as an avid gun collector who, In recent years, had taken up 6shlng.
Afuneral for Whitt wW be held at 2
p.m. tomorrow in the chapel of the
J.T. Morriss lc Son funeral borne In
Petersburg. Burial wlll be in Soutb·
lawn Memorial Part, on U.S. 301
about four miles south of Petersburg.
Whitt Is survived by bls wife, Wll·
rna; a daughter, Angela; and a son,
Stephen. His parents, Howard and
Pearl, live In Cleveland. Other survl·
vors are a brother, Roy, of Cleveland;
and two sisters, Dor~ W. Adams of
Cleveland. and Lois W. Parsons of
Tazewell.

a beige Chevrolet Nova be thought be

bad ~~~ vun ;~;ay from the area.
Pollee Issued bulletins about the auto,
but spec:ulaUon yesterday was that
tbe Maryland man bad seen a ear that
was not related to the crime.
A trooper · was dispatched ·from
Northern VIrginia early yesterday to
again Interview tbe man.
An emergency medical technician
also stopped and tried to aid Whitt,
who bad been shot In the head and
near the collarbone. Whitt probably
clled within seconds of belngsbot, pollee said.
Whitt was found about 15 feet In
front of his cruiser, which was parked
on the northbound shoulder. He was
lying partly on the road and partly on
the shoulder: "just esacUy where he
would be standing to make a traffic
stop," said state pqllc:e Capt. B.R.
Belsches. His gun was still In Its
holster.
Whitt was so bloodied that onlookers originally thought he was the vic·
Um of a bit-and-run accident, and
pollee In North Carolina stopped a
car matching tbe desc:rlption of the
Nova. The car was released shortly
afterward.
State pollee spokesman Charles
Vaughan said the theft of the Camaro
In Florida Is ·being investigated and
that Beaver Is believed to be wanted
by Maryland authorities In connecUon with a robbery.
Sanborn was charged yesterday
wllb . grand iarc:eny of an auto.
Vaughan sa1d the el!arge wa.' pia~
because oll'lclals have not verified bls
aec:ount of the events.
Sanborn was being held on $50,000
bond In Sussex County jail. He and
Beaver are ~heduled to appear In
Prince Qeorge General District Court
Weclnesday. Prlnc:e Qeorge has no
county jail.
A revolver was found in the Camaro at the Hardee's parking lot, pollee said. Ballistics tests were
planned to determine If It was used In
tbe slaying.
No drugs, alcohol or contraband
was found In the auto, Vaugban said.
Hardee's employees said the slayIng suspect bad a gun with him when
he entered the restaurant. Beaver
was unarmed wheD be was arrested,
however, and no second weapon was
found yesterday.
Beaver carried no ldentlllcatlon,
pollee said, and he Initially gave au·
thorities an alias, Kester E. Lowers
Jr. He was later Identified through
fingerprints and photographs as Beaver, Vaughan said.
It was unclear last night why Whitt
made the fatal trallie stop, Vaughan
said. But It was likely he intended to
cite the driver for a minor trallic
infracUon, the spokesman said. He
apparently did not transmit to dis·
patcbers the car's llc:elise number, as
would be routine If tbe .offense were
more serious.
Investigators planned yesterday to
review tapes of radio communlca·
lion, but pollee said dispatchers recalled no Information from Whitt on
tbe traffic stop.
State pollee investigators would
not comment on a possible motive for
the shooting.
Pollee said they were unsure why
Beaver and Sanborn had stopped at
the Henrico County restaurant.
Sto11 wrill'T Will Schermrrhona contnbult>d 10 this SIOI'II.
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meback after Gov. Charles S. Robb

vunc~ him in the 1881 guberaalo.

•1 election.
The candidate, one of live now
eking the GOP nomiDatlon for lleu·
olant governor, said he· based h1l
.nclusions on the resillts ot a tele...mc survey of 401 voters eondu~
week ago.
The poll, done for Coleman by the
·w York·based Arthur J. Finkel·
.·in &: Associates at a cost of about
aUO, is accurate within plus or ml·
utinued on page 8. coL $

- • ............_ wen ou.:~m:u '"'u we eany noUI'I
of Sunday, 1 temporary credenUals committee
dominated by Davis supporters stripped Dallies of
52 delegates and added 48 to the total won by Davis
Ia party caucusa on Marth 30 and April 1.
Tbe net effect was to give Davis a lead of about
10 votes In the count of delegates.
BaUles still claims an overall lead, however,
because of commitments from more than 100 delegates who were elected u uncommitted and from
48 "automatic" delegates (Democratic state legla·
laton and congressmen).
.
BaWes' supporters on the credentials committee
refused to take part iD Its deUberaUons after the
party's state steering committee ruled tbat the
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!l'he Davis camp remains hopeful Ulat the candl·
dates caa agree on a fair way to resolve the dll·
putes over dele1ate1, Spuos said.
He said Davis wW send an observer to any
meetlq of a special committee, appointed Satur·
day by the party's steering committee, to try to
resolve the dispute. But that committee appears
stacked Ia favor of BaUles, he said, and the Davis
forces wW not participate In Its work until they're
satisfied of Its lmpartlallty.
Spanos also argued yesterday that the temporary
credentials committee did Its work fairly despite
most of its members beiDg Davis supporters.
o-ne, stole GUes County from us," Spanos said of
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State police. salute as casket of Leo Whitt is borne to grave in Southlawn Memorial Park

1,000 gather to honor slain trooper
By Richard E. Gordoa

More than 1,000 people, including hundreds of · Inside the chapel, Whitt's ttag·draped coffin
law enforeement officers from ·VIrginia and was surrounded by wreaths of flowers, a palette
PETERSBURG - Some came from Black· neighboring states, gathered yesterday under of reds, yellows and whites.
Mr. Weaver called the funeral "a celebration
stone, Falrfaz County or Chesapeake. Others alate-gray skies at Soutblawn Memorial Part.
of Ufe, a celebration of the Ufe of Trooper Leo
wore the gray of the Pennsylvela State Pollee, • where Whitt was buried.
About
a
thlrd
of
them
managed
to
wedge
WbJtl"
the Army green of the Maryland State Pollee or
Both chaplains directed many of their remarks
the gray of tbe North CaroUna Highway Patrol. themselves Into the chapel of the J.T. Morriss &
Son
Funeral
Home,
where
Mr.
Weaver
aad
anWhitt's widow, Wilma, and the rest of the
at
The Jaw officers attended the funeral of Leo
Whitt, a Virginia state trooper wbo was fatally other chaplain, the Rev. Ted Cross, conducted the family.
·
"Trooper Leo Wbltt was a quiet, easygoing and
shot Friday night on the shoulder of Interstate 95. service.
A Maryland man, Gregory Warren Beaver Jr., dedicated man. He seldom had mucb to say, but
"It Is said that a man preaches at his own
funeral," said the Rev. Carl E. Weaver, a .state 20, has been charged with capital murder In when he did say something, it needed to be said,"
police chaplain. "U that be true, what we see here · Whitt's death. He was being held at the Peters· Mr. Cross said.
"U Leo Whitt could speak to us today, he would
today wiD speak more eloqueaUy than anything I burg jail. just three blocks from the funeral
home.
could say."
Coatlnued on page 8, coL 1
Timet-Dlspatc~ llale 1tatf

J.S. role in Beach water case
tas federal judges at odds
r .. a.-
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Official bribed~
city judge find.
By Claude Burrows
Tlmtt-Dbpatell 1t&Jf wrt&er

The building inspector said ,
thought the $100 he received might •
,. 1"1-.&.. •"""""" .. ---....... a Ln& .. h1 .. &..-·
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Coleman calls poll
proof he's on top
~tlDued from first page

D"~P.~4.9 percentage poiDts of the ac:tu-

Staff photo by Bob Brown

Procession of 300 vehicles was led by string of police c.ars as it h~aded for Prince George

1 ,000. gather to honor slain trooper
~aed from first page
Tbe processiou, which stretcbecl agalD as Mrs. Whitt moved forward
say, 'Dou't bold OD to tbe aapleasant, more thaD two miles, passed historic with the couple's IOD, Stepbea, aDd
the sad thiDgs, tbe tragic memories, Blandford Cemetery, cbarcbes, daqbter, Ansela. People were stlU
but ·remember tbe good.' So let us apartmeot compleses, restaurants moviDg to the gravesite as Mr. Cross
remember his smile, the ball-griD- aDd movie theaters. It crcaed the read fmn Ecc:lesiastes:
"To every tltiDg there 1s a seasoo,
Ding upresslou he used to always city liDe iDto Prince George County,
where Whitt worked for 21 years.
aDd a time to every purpose under the
give, the times be helped others."
Hundreds of otben stood outside
Tweuty-five minutes after the first heaveD.
the chapel and watched as six Virgin- . car arrived at the Soutblawu Memo"A time to bf! boru. and a time to
ia troopers carried Whitt's comn to a
rial Park. every asphalt drive in the . die; a time to plant, and a time to
hearse.
cemetery was filled witb cars, two pluck up" tbat which is planted;
A procession of more than 300 can
and three abreast.
"A time to kill, and a time to heal."
moved up Wythe Street, theu right on
Law enforcement omcers. 10 deep
Tbe sa trooper-pallbearers Ufted
Crater Road for the six-mile trip.
around the grave, clicked to attention . the Oag from Whitt's coflin and fold-
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edit 1Dto a trtaDg1e. Tbey presented it
to a state police serpant, who carried it to Gov. tbarles Robb.
Robb walked DiDe paces to tbe row
of teats where Whitt's family sat,
their bauds clasped tlgbtly together.
He gave the 8ag to Mrs. Whitt, who
laid it ID her lap.

s.

At 4 p.m., almost ezactly two hours
after the service began, the troopers
clicked to attention again. Whitt's
family walked away from the grave
to a waiting car. An American Bag, at
half-staff, Buttered in the breeze.
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al resul•.. tile candidate said.
Those res Jlts, be said, showed tbat
he is the apparent front-nmaer to wiD
the GOP DI)Jniuation: the strongest
c:andidate lrt bead-to-head matdl-ups
agaillst pot-ential Democratic oppoaents; and tbe cme best able to help
the entire GOP tickel
About rt percent of the 404 voters
ideatilied themselves as Republicans.
Of those, 52 percent said they'd be
"more likely'' to vote for tbe GOP
ticket if Cc•leman was No. 2 on the
Ucket, while only 21.1 perc:eat and 23
percent, respectively, thought the...d
J
be more likely to vote Republican 1D
November if tile GOP candidate for
lieutenant governor was Ric:bard Vi·
guerie or John Chichester.
AJJ for the JIOteDtial Republican1 'emocraUc matdl-ups, Coleman led
lJemoc:rats L Douglas Wilder, 48 per·
c:eut to 17.3 percent; Davis, 44.B perc:ent to 23.5 percent; and Richard M.
Bagley• 51.5 percent to 11.1 pen:eal
Neither Chichester nor Viguerie
would beat the Democrats, aad both
trailed. ColemaD for tbe nomination,
ac:c:ordiDg to tbe poll.
Cbicbester, wbo appears to be the
RepublicaD giving Coleman tbe hard·
est time 1D the nomination fight,
would be behind Wilder, 28.7 perc:eat
to 11.1 percent, the poll said. ·
Davis is locked in a fight with Balles for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination. Chichester and Wilder are state senators. Viguerie is a
direct mail expert from Northern
Virginia. Bagley, a delegate from
Hampton, bas been mentioned as a

.4., Z?#YiH!._&..JSP.e.a. :W·' FCEf'
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long-shot draftee for the Democratic
nomination for lieuteDaat pveruor,
but seems to bave . abdicated iD
Wilder's favor.
.
The poll did not iDclucle two other
Republican c:aDdldates for tbe lieuteaaDt govemors Job, DeL
-Gie-sen Jr., R-staaa
Maurlee
Dawkins. a w:
lobbyist. ·
Coleman
that his RepubUcan cballengers would be "a drag 00
the ticket," whlle his eaDdidacy fnled
him
•
_.__
to aocus OD ....t he ealled BaWes' shortc:omiap iD such areas as
Virginia's right-to-wort laws, coneeUve bargalDiag and aati-crime ef·
forts, oflice perscmae1 policies, aad
UDiform sentencillg gaideliDes.
As Baliles' predecessor, Colemaa
said he felt it was important to pciDt
"the finger of blame where it Deeds to
be pointed."
.
Chi h ste
rda dismissed
c e r yeste Y
Coleman's poll as a bastily effort to
try to bolster a Coleman &eld ltd
~.~e said, "1s getting a lltt1e
"''m oaly amused at Ids most roeceut poll," Chlcbester said.
Tbe state seuator Aid tbat be II
already c:laimiDg more thaD 1,110 of
tbe 1,816 delegates needed to .care
the Republicaa aomiDatiaa.
Coleman, though, said be was aaly
about 400 delegates shy of a fir1t.
ball vi
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Speaking to a group of about 200
:-ellglous leaders, Reagan acknowl·
edged that his decision not to sched·
ule a visit to the camp at Dachau had
. provoked a storm of coutroversy.
Reagan said West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl had Invited hJm to
visit the Bitburg cemetery and a
camp. But Reagan said the decision Astronauts David Griggs (left) and Jeffrey Hoffman Rhea Seddon to activate a rocket fus
to bypass the camp was taken "be- strapped makeshift snares to Discovery's robot disabled Syncorn satellite using the arm.
cause of my mistaken impression ann yesterday In an unrehearsed spacewalk. They ·and Griggs spent three hours working In •
that such a visit was outside the offi- sat the stage for today·~ attempt by Or. Margaret · big open cargo bay.
cial agenda."
"Chancellor Kohl's recent letter to
me, however, ba:~ made 1t plain that
my Invitation to visit a concentration
camp . was Indeed a part of h1s
planned itinerary. So I have now accepted that Invitation and my staff Is
ty, and regardless of whether the · liam J. Brennan Jr. did n,
in Germany exploring a site that c New York Times· Servlce
source of the Information Is a new. ger's opinion.
would fit Into our schedule there."
WASHINGTON
The
Supreme
The president emphasized that he
In a separate opinion b.
ruled yesterday that tbe Cen· paper or magazine.
will keep the Bltburg ceremony en h1s Court
The decision, written by Chief Jus- they agreed with the m-.
tral lntelllgence Agency bas broad
·discretion to w:lthhold from publlc lice Warren E. Burser, overturned a the Court of Appeals weu.
Continued. on pase u,· coL a
disclosure the Identities of its sources ruling by the U.S. Court of Appeals for limiting the agency's di~t
the District of Columbia. That court, the majority Itself went lt)
of information. ·
Under the ruling, Information the In ordering the release of the names other direction, they said
CIA says It needs to ''perform Its of researchers who participated In a llsblng "an Irrebuttable p:
statutory duues· with respect to for· CIA study of the control of human of secrecy over an expam••
elgn intelllgence" Is uempt from dis- bebavlor, had adopted a consld!!rably · information." .
closure under the Freedom of IDfor- narrower defi!lltlon qf the "lntelli- . . The Freedom of lnforo
.·
gence sources" enUtled to exemption provides that an acency n.
maUon Act.
close "malten that are
The uemptton appUes regardless from dlscl~ure. · :
The vote In the case was.9-0, but exempted from dlsclosu•
of whether the Information Is shown
to have a bearinl on national securl· Justices Thurgood Marshall ~nd Wil· ute." The CIA ba&ed Its

·Unrehearsed spaeewalk

CIA can withhold nam€

Maryland

counts.face

s~pecthere

By Richard E. Gordon.
Tlmet·Dispateb atak

~tafl

PETERSBURG - Gregory Warren Beaver, ·charged with capital
murder 1n the shooting Friday night
of Stale Trooper Leo Whitt. robbed a
Maryland restaurant the previous
Sunday and eluded poUce who were
chasing him, Maryland officers said.
Beaver, 20, of Brunswick, Md.,
faces numerous charges 1n connection with the case in Maryland, Including robbery with a deadly weap. on, assault · 1tlth lnteltt to :rob,
burglary, assault and battery, posses·
sion of an explosive device and motor
vehicle thefl
He bas been convicted numerous
times of property crimes, Including
breaking and entering and malicious
destruction of property.
Last year, Beaver was convicted In
Frederick County (Md.) District
Court of theft and breaking and enterIng In connection with a series of
Incidents at Pizza Rut restaurants.
He was required as part of his sen·
tence to attend a residential drug rehabilitation program operated by
Second Genesis Inc. In Alaandrla.
According to Frederick County
.court records, Beaver waited away
from the treatment center iii F~bru
ary or Marcb.
Maryland pollee bave taken out
warrants cbarglng 8eaver with the
robbery April 7 of the Crossroads Inn,
near Knoxvllle. According to pollee, a
man broke Into an apartment above
the restaurant, knocked the owner's
son unconscious with a Ure Iron and
took more than $3,®0 In cash from
the register. The son Identified Bea·
ver as the robber, according to pollee.
After the robbery, the suspect rode
away from the restaurant on a blcy·
Continued on page I, coL 1

U.S. seeks
•
to r,ncrease
rebel forces
c New York Times Service
·The White House, pressing for '14
mnllon In aid for Nicaraguan rebels,
has told Congress that lt wants to
expand the size of the Insurgent
forces to put more pressure on

Managua.
A document sent to two commit·
tees said the admlnlstraUon bad ruled
out for now "direct appllcaUon of U.S. ·
military force" but warned that this
course "must realistically be recognJzed as an eventual option, given our
·stakes In the regiou, If other poUcy
alternatives fall."
President Reagan has given no lndlcaUon of any plan to upand guerrilla forces. Talking 10 trade association lobbyists at · a White Rouse
gathering yesterday, he accused Consresaofbelng "paralyzed over a mere
'14 million In humanitarian ald." ·
He said It would be "sending amessage of desertion" Ult refused to back
h1s propo&al.
"U Congress votes no, if they In
essence wash their hands of our re. sponslblllty ~ support peaceful development and democracy In tbb
hemisphere, they wtll be sending a
message of desertion, a clear statement that the greatest democracy on
Earth doesn't care If communism
snuffs out the freedom of our nelgbContluued on page 8, coL 1
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A young symbol
Interior Secretary Donald Hodel held a week-old bald eag
day on a visit to the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center In L< ·The center Is operated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv•
the home of the world's largest bald eagle breeding colo:
aJso accepted a $50,000 grant from Du Pont to $Upport tht
for the national bird. It's the third annual donation from
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Maryland counts
facing suspect
in trooper's death
Continued from first page
cle. In Knoxville, a railroad pollee
officer confronted him, ·and he ·
dropped the knapsack he was carryIng. Inside, police round a tire Iron, a
knife, the cash from the restaurant
and an explosive device made from a
brake fluid can, a firecracker and
gunpowder.
Shortly thereafter, a van was stolen
In nearby Sandy Hook, Md. In the
early morning of ,April 8, pollee saw
the van In Brunswick and punmPfl !t.
'i'h!o: driver, whom pollee Identified as
Beaver, got out of the van and ran
Into a wooded area. Despite searches
by dogs and a helicopter, pollee were
unable to find the man.
A few hours later, a Chevrolet Monee Carlo was stolen·from a Brunswick
car Jot, which Is about a mJJe from the
wooded area where he disappeared.
The car was recovered that aftemon
In Jefferson, Md.; about seven miles
away.
Police have not determined Beaver's whereabouts for the following
two days. But sometime on the night
of April 11 or the morning of Aprll12,
a blue Chevrolet Camaro was stolen
from a used car lot In Daytona Beach,
Fla.
The car lot's owner, Gerald Hay·
den, said yesterday In a telephone
Interview that he arrived at work at
about 8:30 a.m. Aprll12. He found that
his office was ransacked, apparently
In search of keys, and that someone
had stolen the Camaro and tried to
break Into another car.
Whitt was shot at about 9:30 p.m. ·

tr1t1r•~···_·,..~
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April 12 after stopping a vehicle on
Interstate 95 In Prince George County. Pollee arrested Beaver in Henrico
County about 4 a.m. April 13. The
Camara was nearby.
Police also arrested Andrew Peter
Sanborn, 24, of Haverhill, Mass., who
said he was a hitchhiker who had been
_picked up in Jacksonvllle, Fla. Sanborn was charged with grand larceny
In connection wllb the theft of the
Camaro.
·
.Jame= Letlner, ~taabtiinl director
of the state pollee investigative division, said Investigators were trying to
verify Sanborn's story. Prince George
Commonwealth's Attorney H. Martin
Robertson said the grand larceny
charge wlll stand until he Is satisfied
Sanborn was not Involved in stealing
the car.
Lettnersald a revolver found in the
Camaro fires .32-callber bullets,
which was the caliber of the bullets
that killed Whitt. Police are awaiting
balllstics tests to determine whether
the gun was the weapon used, Lettner
said.
Beaver, who has been confined at
the Petersburg jalJ on Sl million
bond, wlil be taken today to Prince
George County General District
Court for a hearing to determine
whether he has a lawyer. tr he does
not, a judge will appoint one for him.
Sanborn, who has been held at the
Sussex County jail on $50,000 bond,
appeared in Sussex General District
Court on Monday. Larry Palmer, a
Hopewell lawyer. was appointed t~
represent him.

U.S. seeiis tO boosi
Nicaraguan rebel tOtal
Continued from first page
bors and endangers our own security."
Previously, he bad said that If the
money were approved, humanitarian
aid would be provided during a 80-day
cease-fire. He said It would be shifted
to military aid If the government did
not reach a settlement with the rebels
In that period.
Reflecting the tough batUe expected over the president's request, the
Republican leader in the House, Robert H. Michel of Dllnols, urged Reagan to be ready to compromise. His
advice came as proponents of the aid
argued that It was needed for
securltv.
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Captain burie(
Continued from first page
was special because she was the only
living part of her father."

Mrs. Chwan h:
years to try to d•
2.500 American.-; ~
nam. She claims
and In captivily.
"I think that h•
best make the ·
stand the import;.
other servicemcr

Michele, now 19, came with her
mother to the funeral yesterday. They
paid a visit to the Vietnam Veterans'
Memorial on Monday evening, where
Michele touched her father's name
carved in the marble.
"I felt kind of lonely. It just hit me
that I never got to know my father,
·and I just s~w his name engraved in Danesad1
stone, and there he was with all the
othr.r n::m~::. ::nd I nevi'!r got to know· from Sou
him," Michele Sllid.
COPENHAGF.I'
Word that Chwan's remains had Foreign Minister I
been released by Vietnam came a sen said yesterd:~
week ago. His remains were among South African no
those of six U.S. servicemen released granted visas for :
arc not exponent:
last fDOnth.
"I was just In total shock that they system.
had identified his remains and he
Danish policy f•
would get to be burled in America. I with South Africa
just thought that he would be over ture because of thr
there forever," Mrs. Chwan said.
aratlon policies.

fornied of that plan.
The White House put out a 16-page
declassified version of the document
yesterday. It contained some of the
same general material but excised
references to expanding the guerrilla niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
forces, CIA operations or the role of
third countries. ·
(In another development, the State
Department denied that the administration misled Colombian President
Bellsario Betancur.
(In an Interview with the New York
Times published yesterday, he said he
-TWO CONVENIENT LOCATJt
did not know when he left the White
Southside
360 West Shopping Center:
House rnUowinR a meetl~h Rea-

DR. R. E. BUSH
DR. ROXANN ROBINS
OPTOMETRISTS
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Lunch announced. Went to desig·
nated table; there foUJtd famous
newspaper executive from LouisvWe.
He was reading a newspaper at the
_table, probably would want a &rst·
band report from Washington. He
turned out to be reading the Racing
Form; thought my tip on &rst race
was lousy.

**
lunch

Iars drawn up co~~~~~g tb~ cba~ges
- and which contains potentially "injurious • . • references" to "certain
professional people in the community" - was !K)t made part of the case
record yesterday, and Panons iDcli·
cated be would coDSider sealillg the
document when it is made part of the

record.
Graham, 41, was the subject of two
sealed grand jury indictments iD January cblirgiDg him with procuring for

*

Good
eaten fast, finlsbed by
post time. Traveler stood at rail iD
spring SUDSbine, watched horses pa·
rade to post, felt KenluckiaDs' growing excitement about claiming race,
seven furlongs, for 4-year-olds and
upward. Suddenly took a $2 8yer on
the tip, No. 8, Rue de ·Ia Cbance.
Kentuckians watc:bed the race aerenely, without uproar, perhaps DOt·
ing fine points of pace and tactics.
Rue de Ia Cbance finished lixtb,
struggling. Traveler returaed to dub
bouse for coffee, eucouDtered tipster's wife. She'd ipred him, bad tbe
winner across the board.
Traveler went to paddodt amoag
old trees to watch horses saddled for
next raee. Waiting for bcmses, foUDd
chair alone, gave thought to evenlag
speech and insights from Washiagton.
Assessing various insights, reallsed
all faded to illdistingutsbable iD clear
Ugbt of Kentucky on an AprU after·
noon by the paddock.
Familiar figure approached, walk·
ing quick and gimpy Uke an old ballback. He was an old halfback, bero of
my boyhood, now raising bones ID
Kentucky. We talked of his coUep
days tn Virginia, then of his 2-year-old
filly tbat wlll be racing later tb1l
spring. He named the filly Iron Baby
Angel, and 100n that horse seemed to
matter as much to the traveler u to
the old halfback.
·
Everyone in Washington ought to
bave an 1nterest iD a horse out ill the
rCct• world.
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that Reid step down from being the
tomey Duncan P. Reid said he ex- prosecutor at a hearing if he is to
pected to be called as a defeuse appear as a witness. Parsons set a
wituess for tbat motion and tbat he hearing for noon- tomorrow to analso might appear as a common- llOUilee who the special prosecutor
wealth's witness. Reid said he was will be and to set a aew date for the
aware that he and others ill his oflice motion heariDg.
would not be able to serve as prosecuLeft banging yesterday was a motors in the case if be appeared as a tion by Janus tbat a bUl of particulars
witness.
con~ the cbarges tbat he bad
However, Reid said defeuse attor·
on page 2, col. 6
aey Murray J. Janus bad no objection, Ccmtill

ih~~-23:000-Pa;uci;~~~- ·c~~ttib~ti~i
S2.1 million, compared with 22,000 donors and Sl.9 million 1n 1983.
Also, a total of $820,000 in gifts and
grants was paid by 833 corporations
1n 1984, up ~m $690,000 from 632
corporations ill 1983.
Sillee fund-raising efforts began at
Colonial Williamsburg in 1976, more
Ulan S53 million iD grants, gifts and

pledges bave been paid to or recorded
by the foUJtdation.

$396,572 more than the board bad anticipated when the budget was prepared several months ago.
He explained that the surplus is a
result of not tllliDg various positions,
which also cat the cost of fringe beDefits. and reductions 1n utilities.
The additional state funds, be said,
reflect the General Assembly's deci·
sion to increase basic aid from $1,877
Coatinued on page 4, col. 3
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Beaver's kin give:O
2 days to get lawyer
Times-Dispateb state 1taff

Gregory Warren Beaver Jr. was led to court by sheriff's deputies
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PRINCE GEORGE- General District Judge JameS A. Luke bas given
the family of Gregory Warren Beaver
Jr., who is cbarged with capital murder ill the shooting of a state trooper,
two days to hire a lawyer to represent
him.
Beaver's wife, Debbie, told the
judge yesterday that she and Bea·
ver's mother would blre a lawyer.
Luke agreed to put off appointing one
until tomorrow. morning.
Outside the court bulldlng. Mrs.
Beaver laid she did aot want ller
husband represented by a local
lawyer.
_"This place has got him convicted
already, and he didn't do lt,"lhe uid.
Beaver, 20, of Brunswick, Md., II
charged in the death of Trooper Leo
Wbltl Whitt was shot twice Friday
mghl, apparently after 1topp1Dg a ear
on lntentate fi for a traffic violation.
Beaver was arrested early Satur·
day mornlng. after a man traveling

·-

with him went into a Hardee's restau-

rant iD Henrico County and told em- Q
ployees to call police. A police of&Cle1" ll)
with a tracking dog found Beaver in a •
wooded area nearby.
Yesterday, Beaver was escorted to
the courtroom by two Prince George
lherifl'a deputies.
After the bearing, be wai returned 0..:.
to the Petersburg jall. where he is Q..
being held on •1 mJWon bond.
ct_
Beaver also faces numerous
charges in Maryland, 1temmillg from
a restaurant robbery five days before
Whitt was lhol
The man travellDg with Beaver,
Andrew Peter Sanborn, 24, told police
be wu a bltebh!ker who bad beet!
picked up 1g Florida. Pollee, who aald
they wanted to verify Sanbom'sltory,
bave etsarsed btm with stealing the
red Camaro that he and Beaver wer·e
riding tn. The ear was stolen from a
Daytona, Fla., used car lot.
Sanborn is being held at the Sussex
County jail on S50,000 bond.
,.
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.PINE BLUFF, N.C.HUD·
•astor olflc:latlng. Interment. alker Jr., 63, formerly of Richmond. . black pupils prohibited from rldlng •:~ ·~H;.;~;e~: -i~ -light of the In ,
National Cemetery. Family·
YAKIMA, Wasb.- Mn. Mary Wo- school buses In 1983-84 for unspecified tions, which are undisputed b)j,
vlll assemble at the c:!lurcb mack WUU., wife of Robert J. WUlls ~lfenses were discriminated against students, and the fact that the
1
_nd_a_Y·-------I and a reUred teacher ln VIrginia and on the basis of race.
dents received, but chose to ig..a~
Washington. formerly of Cumberland
Investigators spent five days In warnings that they would be exi!Cis
September In HaUfax reviewing aU tn the event of future occurrence. A\
hief) John Wickham. Jr. of County.
SL, dled in a local hospital
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - Aubrey disciplinary acUons since 1982.
conclude that the actions on theSfl
i. He is survived by hls wife, H. Barril, formerly of Richmond, re"Based on our Investigation, we of the recipient did not constitut
! Jackson Dabney Wickham;
Ured
employee
of
the
Chessle
System.
ti¢..that
[the
Halifax
system]ohas
de·
crimination on the basis of rac.,u
athanJel J. Ill, Landon H. and
c:kham; seven JrandclilldreD,
WHITEVILLE, N.C.- Dr. William f(JG.Uffli~~D
~1'-:2,tJ/J18S
11
. IV, Andre R., BJlOG A., Hume ROiklu, Sf, private pracUUoH- 2..
~
·., and Scott R. Wickham; two ner.
us, Natalie Camille and
llc:kham; a JrUt·Jl'andsoD.
NEW YORK - ScoU Gordon ColeNlc:kham; two c:ouslaS, Mn. me. formerly of CarollDe County.
erring and C. Elmore Smftb;
rs-ln·Jaw Mesdames Florence
~ella S. Wickham; a slster-lnH. Hortense Gibbs; other
d friends. For more than 40
icltbam wu employed by Rlcb
. Inc:. and had been supetillteD·
another Petersburg-based lawyer,
c:es at the Wllllam Bjrd Hotel
Times-Dispatch state staff
.hese years before leaving that Ttmes-Dlspatcb state staff
bad agreed to work on the case.
~ At the Ume of bls reUrement
PRINCE GmRGE - John H. Ma·
Luke scheduled a preliminary
vas employed by the Groome
PRINCE GmRGE - Record clln. a lawyer pracUcing In Peters- hearing for May 1.
ion Co. as supeivfsor. 1111 reBeaver appeared in court Wednestt the W. S. Watkins & Soa Fu- crowds of more than 35,000 are ~~- burg, was appointed yesterday to rep• 2700 North Ave. After i a.m. pected this weekend at Prince George resent Gregory Warrt{l Beaver Jr., day for the appointment of a lawyer,
remains will rest at tbe Wes- County's fourth annual Heritage Fair who is charged with capital murder but his wife told Luke that she and
ial United Methodist Churc:b, at Flowerdew Hundred plantation olf In the April 12 shooting of a state Beaver's mother would hire someone.
tic:svllle Turnpike, where funertrooper.
Luke gave the family until·yesterday.
wlll be beld 11 a.m., Dr. Alton state Route 10 east of HopewelL
The fair, open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
General District Judge James A.
Beaver, 20, of Brunswick, Md., is
ton offlelatlng. Interment Rlv·
metery. Family and friends each day, will olfer a range of acUvl- Luke said that. although Beaver's charged In the death of Trooper Leo
mble at the c:burdl 10'.30 a.m. Ues. special ezbiblts, arts and crafts. family was trying to secure a lawyer, WbltL Whitt was shot twice, apparlieu of Dowers memorial aifta
Among today's scheduled events it was Important that Beaver have enUy after stopping a car on Inter1de to the Beautlnc:auon FUnd
ey Memorial United MetMdlst are a live-mile run at 10 a.m.; and '50s legal representation. Luke told Bea- state 95 near Carson for a traffic
and '60s music by the Wildroots from ver he did not need to discuss his case violation.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on the "windmill" with Maclin uuUl he learns whether
In Maryland, Beaver faces numerthe family will hire a lawyer.
ous charges stemming from a restauhis life Aprll 15. teas. John H. tJtage.
Tomorrow's
events
Include
an
ll
Luke
said
that
If
Maclin
ends
up
rant
robbery five days before Whitt
17 Dec:atur SL He leaves three
se devoted, Mrs. Elizabeth a.m. horse show and a horse and mule representing Beaver, a second lawyer was sbot.
.
g; live brothers, one devoted. country race at 1 p.m.
will also be appointed. Maclln said
Beaver is being held at the Peters.. ~~nr; several nieces and
There Is no admission charge. But a before !!!~ !-PAring that T.O. lbl!n~:;. hnrg jaU on $1 million bond
one devoted, Hertlei"l :.. ~
:ives and friends. Reposing at P.per-ear parking .fee wUI help de- fjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
fray
costs.
~uneral Homei First & Feteral
servlc:es wll be Monday, 11
A. Unc:oln James offic:laUns.
QuanUc:o National Cemetery.
•1N MEMORIAMs· SCHEDULED FOR PUBLICATION ON
and friends please assemble at
emoria service
MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY MAY 12, SHOULD BE IN THE
1
- h_om_e_M_on_d_a'••
l__o:so_a.m.
_ _ _ l for Mrs. Winfree set
C~SSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT NOT LATER·
THAN FRIDAY, 5:00P.M., MAY 10,1985.
1ay April ta. 1985, Loyd Allen
A memorial service for Mrs. Lou
TO PLACE YOURS TODAY
·., age Ill, of RL 2, Beaverdam,
terly of Bristol, CoL He Is White WlDfree, a former dean of the
DIAL
'Y bls wife Bertha Cllc:k Wri&bt;
Lloyd A. Wright, Jr., of Beaver- Guild
Richmond
of Organists,
chapter will
of the
be at
American
11 a.m.
son (Jack) T. Wright, of Durbam,
e daughters, Vll'glnla W. Seay next Saturday at Westover Rills
w. carter, both of Beaverdam, United Methodist Church.
Blake, of Richmond, Va.; seven
Mrs. Winfree, wife of R. Westwood
lren; nine great grandchildren; Winfree, died April 7. She had been
great grandc:blldren; two sisters, organist at several local churches.
T(!mY of Pueblo, Cot and
W. Crutcher of Durant, Okl. Re;t at the Powell Funeral Home,
m Cbape.l, where servlc:es wiD be
ay, April21 at 2 p.m.lntenneat
Baptist ChurCh Cemetery,
Va. In lieu of flowers please
The significant reduction of all spaces in the park!
tribuUons or donations to the Ash·
(Excluding veterans' section ·which is already dis·
c:ue Squad. Family will receive
A
Gordonsville
man
has
died
In
an
the funeral home from 7 to i Satcounted.) For two days only - Sat., April 20, and
Albemarle County traffic accidenL
min&.
S.un., April 21, between 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Clyde Melville Watkins, 43, died 'at
Please come out to the park and allow us to show you
Cardotnaab
midnight Thursday at the scene on
how to take care of this responsibility for your family.
state
Route 231 north of Keswick,
i - Tbe family of the late Mary
tishes to thank Rev. Chavis, faml· state police sailf. Watkins was driving
friends for all acts of kindness, a pickup truck, the only vehicle
wers and food durlng our recent Involved.
8
bless eac:h and every one.
The 1985 Virginia traffic death
ghlers, Martha Ruffin and UWan
ovette, Aunts and Devoted Friend count stood at 243 yesterday.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .
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Petersburg lawyer ;
appointed for Beaver

Heritage Fair set.
in Prince ~eorge
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FIRST TIME EVERI
GREENWOOD MEMORIAL GARDENS

Gordonsville man
dies in road crash

Proudly Announces

I

ALL SPACES 200.00

....

A-PP. \\.5'

. 8-4 Riehmoad Timu·Diapalcb, ThW'I., April 25, 1985

Quarry rezoning ~equest
denied by .<::aroline board
Tlmes-DIIpakb state ltd
tllose opposed credited it with bri.Di· · Ian WUUaml of CoJOIWil Beadl, ID
attorney who recently repreeeatecl
BOWLING GREEN - Tbe Caro- lag jolla to the county.
IW'old FreemaQ. who said be hu other CarollDe raldeall Ia their aucline Supervlsorl deadlocked 2-2 lut
night oa 1 motion to cleDy a rezon1D1 Uved on Route S13for about If yean. eessfuJ fight to block the Tboaaaad
request for a •tone quarry tbat bad aatd he dileovered eracka ID bls base- TraliJ IDe. membenblp campiJ'OUDCI

~used emotional opposition from
resldenta ln a rural Reedy Qwrcb
neighborhood.
· ·
·
· SoUte Corp., whlcla operata a quarry near the state Route SIS aelpbor-

ment waD In 1981, about a year after

along the Rappahannock RlYer.

the quarry opened. Sollte brouibt In a
Wben Wl111aml ubcl oppoaeDtl of
structural engineer who IBid the the rezoDln& to I&IDd, at leut fO per·
er1w were caused by water dam- 80111 1'011 ID lbe packed meetiDC
age, Freeman said; he broupt ID hll room.
WlWamJ asked the super'itlora
bood, bad solJiht rezoDlq tor IDdua- on structural engineer wbo sald the
trtal use of almolt 21 acra, alona eracb wfr'e caused by vibr&UODI bow IDIDY people woold voluntarily
. dloose to buy a hoale within 600 feet,
with conclltloaal use permlta tbat eaused by blutlaJ.
James Derric:ott, who hu Uved on or eveu 700 feet, of a stem~ qurry.
would allow quanytaa.

the road for about 10 years. urged the "You're not J01D& to &ad a lot of
supervisors to vote "for tbe people, voluuteen," be l&ld. ~y put tbem
not the Industry."
and tbeir properiJ lato tbe lavolun-"We have ehlldren, we have worked tary aervltude of M-1 (iDduJtdll)
a Joq Ume for wbat we have," he .t.ODlagr .
aald. ''We don't have as much u some
Supervllor t1ariJtlne L TWmaa,
people, but wbat we have, we're wbo representa the Reedy Qlurda cU.
proud of."
trtct, said she bu met twke with
Last mibt. ID what attomey Albert
Tbe oppoaeoll
represented by SoUte ofliclaJI u weU u wltb NllJ.IJlly Jr. acknOwledied wu a coaa.
deuta tn the area. "I tbiDt they [SoUte)
promise and a "a matter of pubUc
are very aafety eoacloua." lhe l&ld,
relations," Sollte ofticlala aa1d · they
.ompet eOCe tests
"but at the same time, I thlJ1k there
would agree to lnereue the mlnlmum
ordered for Beaver areaometactoratbatarooutofthelr
distance to 700 feet.
CODtrol"
. "Tbere's uo magle ID 500 feet, or ID
Supervllor Lorealo W. Bosley aald
· ''Tbe Ioliis UvlJII on SIS bave shared
any specific number of feet," aald Ttmes-DIIpateb 1tate lta.tf
Lilly, who spoke for a bevy of ofliclall
PRINCE GEORGE - A judge has their eommualty witb SoUle, and they
associated with tile mlnlDI operatlou. onlerecla mental competency evalu- shared 1t more thaD I would share
He said b1asUns caD be done safely atlQCJ of Gregory Warren Beaver Jr., m1ae."
even at fairly short distanees bJ ld- who Is charaecf with capital murder
He aud Mia Tt1lmaD both voted ID
jusUng the size of tbe blasta.
ID tbe April 12 lhootlal of a state favor of 1 moUoa to deDy the rezoa..
· "TTIere'a nothin1 new u far u assy trooper.
las. Supervllorl Robert C. Dolwell
proposed u.re ofey of these properThomas B. Rose Jr., a lawyer aerY· and board Qla1rnwl Qecqe Wubties is concerned," h aa1d. "lt'a mere- lai as a substitute judae Ia General lagtoo Jr. both voted a1a1aat ft.
ly an eztension of tH praeut opera- Dlatrlct Court, agreed with Beaver's
After coaferrtq with County Attion as It DOW ulltl IDd bu beeD lawyer Ulat Beaver's competence to tomey FraU Bealer, Wu~W:JatoG a.
conducted."
stand trial should be evaluated at nounced that the requat for resoa1na
But a succesalon of resldenta op- Central State Hospital. Rose asked Ia Ndead," but that lt mAJ be broupt
posed to the request made It clear tbat the evaluaUon be completed by up at IDY time bJI bolrd member.
that they have raenaUoas about the May 1, the scheduled date for Bu· Tbe four-member Carotme board baa
present operaUoa, o~ea u 10me of ver'* prellmlnary hearJna.
no tiebreaker.
The county planDID1 COIDJI'llulon
recommencled approval ID M&rcb,
with tile sUpulation tbat the quarry
could come ao clOHr tlwl &00 feet to
the neaiest residence.
The quany IJ abollt 1,100 fee.t from
the nearest boule.

w'"'
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Petersburg seeks certification
, Tlmes-DIIpatcb state 1taff
PE1'J:at~BURG

- Community
leaders wiU meet tomorrow at the
Holiday Ina to kick d the city's ef.
forts to gafn state eertlfication for ita
economic development program.
Certification from the state Department of Economle Development
Is considered an asset 1D seetin& new
businesses and jobs. To receive certl·
fication, a loc:aUty must d'emonatrate

Ia a variety of ways that !.t !: p:-t-

pared to make a good impression on
buslaell uecuuves seekin& to locate

there. ·

A three-member committee will
bead the certification effort. Tbe
committee consists of W. Roy Smith,
a businessman and former member
of tile Bouse of Delegates; Roland
Specter, owner of Specter Construction Co.; and the Rev. Grady Powell,

p;sstor of (;lll&eld Baptllt ClliU'dl.
At the meetbla, seven dtben coaa.
mlttees wiU be appolated to usJst Ia
meeUn1 the c:erti&catlon requlremeata.
South Boston and HaUfu County
are the onlyloc:aUUes to receive eerWieaUon so far. Almoll eo other com·
muuitlt!l bave 1ppUed for certlka·
lion.
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.j{es Fo~r.drtv
and McCloud
.. 0·,
i·
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~.

·r responsibility and pay._
B. Fogarty, 39, the seC,;
JministraUon who prevl·
·d as secretary of transwill move laterally to
aile.
K. McCloud, 40, the gov- :
ef of stalf wUl both take
·ty's job and maintain his
posting as the governor's
aff at the Capitol -·at no
pay.
•Yes seem to centralize
power and responsiblUty
nds of McCloud, whom
; his "alter ego."
ggcsted as much, too, in a
·view yesterday.
• d, as chief of staff, already
.he defacto bead of the sl%:abinet, and cbalrman of Franklin. E. White
1on page 4, col. 5
Taking job In New York
11

)~·~:..~-~ .
·.•• :-.r'

J.~t:
. c.

.
·.

Andrew B. fogarty ..:.... :; . Da\lid K. McCloud
Will transfer lateral~

. :: To.get expanded duties
.

. .....

.,

Passeng~f:,:-d~tails
.fat~l sh~?'ing:
of stat~:trdOper

In P~ince George County, Whitt
pulled the car over, perhaps because
PRINCE GEORGE - Gregory lt had no license plate, Sanborn said.
· Warren Beaver Jr. shot State Trooper The car, a blue Camaro, was stolen
. Leo Whitt after Whitt asked Beaver the previous night from a used car lot
for a driver's Ucense and vehicle reg-· in Daytona, Beach, Fla.
.
Whitt came to the window and
: istraUon that Beaver didn't have, the·
only witness to the shooting testified asked for a driver's license and vehlyesterday.
·
· . ele registration. Sanborn said. Beaver.

· By R_lcbard E. Gordon

·

Tlmes·Dispattla atale 1tafl

The

~

w.tn
~~~ -~·_.Sanborn, . ::S~eto~ook :~~glo~e ~m- ..
.a. . ••·~IUcer.befon·.~·
~~l~.!H~~,I.~~~~-~~._,~
.. ·· · , ... .. .... ,
•. ~ -a-vocompartt~Umt

going back-.to jalt for nobody.''
Sanborn testified In Prince ~rge
General District Court at a preliml·
nary hearing for Beaver, who is
charged with· capital murder in
Whitt's death.
Judge James A. Luke ruled that
there ..was sufficient evidence to r~fer
the charge to a Circuit Court grand
"""'~.ft:U"~~~~~.d· jury, which wW meet May 14.
.. . The. hearing took place over the
~ .objectlou of Beaver's court-appointed
..:·lawyers; T.O; Rainey m and Jotm H..Maclln Jv.
Tbe lawyers said they needed more
. Ume to review a psychiatrist's report,
whlcb was completed Tuesday and
wlllcb ir'nU::::t= tb:lt Beaver · was
mentally competent to stand tri4l.
Luke denied their request for a delay.

.

~-~~there was nothing there, 'and af.'...
ter I looked back over, he shot the
officer," Sanborn said. "He shot once,
and (Whitt) fell backward. ·Then
(Whitt) came forward and tried to
reach for his gun, and he shot him
agaip."
·• ·.
As Beaver drove oil, be made the
remarks about never sbooUng \ police officer before and not wanting to .
go back to jaU, Sanborn said.
.
''I said, 'You're not going to Shoo~
me, are your He sald, 'No1 you didn't
try to arrest me,' " SanbOrn said.
. Beaver, 20, of Brunswick, Md., had .
been sought by Maryland pollee since
April 7. They. bad charged .Beaver
wlth numerous criminal offenses
stemming from the robbery of a r~
taurant'and the assault of the owner's

.....

ftub:;d

piafi.-sanborn

~~-u-;~
sald~
The car, a blue Camar.o, was stolen.
the prevlcus olght from a used .car lot
after Wb.IU-uked Beaver In Dayto~ Beacb, Fla. ·
.
lic:eDse RGCl vehicle reg-'
Whitt came to the window aad
that Beaver~cll&l't bave. the· asked for a driver's license and vehl·
to~~~tiDg~ cle reglstraUon. Sanborn said. ~ver.
told Sanborn to loot In the glove com·

,_UIJPI_~

·. PRINc£

GEORGE . -

Gregory

· Warrea Beaver Jr. sbol State Trooper
Leo

a

0

ii!!III!~!!~!!~~~~~~~Ws;~~~~~

by
eroek
re,

. •,

IS
there was nothing there. 'and af· · .
Sanborn testified in Prince ~rge ter I looked back over, be shot the
General District Court at a preUml· · officer,'' Sanborn said. "He shot once.
nary hearing for Beaver, who Is and [Whitt) ·fell backward. ·Then
charged with· cc.pital murder In [Whitt) came forward and tried to
Whitt's death.
reach ,!or his gun, and. he sh~t ~
· · Judge James A.' Luke ruled that agai!J.
-·
- · ~: · ;.:_there -was suJiiclent evidence to ~fer
As Beaver drove· olf, he made the
the charge to a Circuit Court grand remarks about never shoaUng :ll ~
jury, which wW meet May 14. :
lice officer before and not wanUog ~ .
.The hearing took place over the go back to JaU, Sanborn said.
:·. ·
1
~~~~~~~ · objecUon of Beaver's court-appointed
'1 said, 'You're ·not going to Shoo~
;il
'lawvers, T.O. Rainey m and John IV m~. ~n! you?' He sald, 'No1 you didn't
Maclin IV.
·
• try to arrest me,' " SanbOrn said.
The lawyerssald they needed more • Beaver, 20, of Brunswick, Md., had ·
. dme to review a psychiatrist's report, been sought by Maryland police since
which was completed Tuesday and Aprll 7. They. had charged Beaver
which Indicated that Beaver . was with nwnerous criminal offenses . •
· mentally competent to stand· trial stemming from the robbery of a resLuke denied their request for a delay. tauranfaad the assault of the owner's
Whitt, 48, was shot at about 9:SO · son.
p.m. April 12 on Interstate 15 ln
About a month before the robbery,
Prince George County.
according to police, Beaver walked
Sanborn's tesUmony was the &rat away from a drug treatment .center
pubUc desc:ription of the shooUng.
that he was required to attend as part
Sanborn, 24, of Haverhill, Mass., of a court sentence.
bad shoulder-length blond balr and a
Sanborn acknowledged under
gold earring in his left ear. He wore cross-examination that he had been
gray corduroy pants and a black shirt convicted of two felonies, lewd bewith gray pockets and elbow patches. havior and breaking and entering,
He answered questions In a mono- . and at least one misdemeanor.
tone, volunteering little.
After the hearing, Sanborn was atWhitt's wife and daughter sat ln the lowed to go free for the &rat time
second row on one side of the court· since the shooting. State police had
room. Beaver's wife and mother sat charged Sanborn with stealing the
in the front row on the other side.
Camaro, but Commonwealth's Allor·
Sanborn testified that he was hitch· ney H. Martin Robertson dropped the
which began a~ut 4:30p.m •• slowed rush-hour . hiking ln Jacksonville, Fla., on the charge.
traffic as streets were blocked off for fire trucks. It morning of April 12. He said Beaver
Robertson said a state police invesleft two families homeless and did about $30,000 picked him up, and they rode north on tigaUon found that Sanborn bad nothl-9S.
ing
to do with steaUng the car.
damage to the structure,s and property Inside.
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Shield details
not recalled
byShu~ate

:search· in Virginia unl· By Thomas R. Morris
Nould channel most of Tlmes-Dispateb staff writer
ive money to the
A peek was taken yesterday from
ine industrial develop- the courtroom into the A.H. Robins
•es provided by the state Co. board room but a Robins director
;election and study aid, said he couldn't recall much of what
snstructlon of industrial was said there about the Dalkon
ays and selected train· Shield.
industry's workers.
In what is believed to be the first
1 million for the consor- deposition. from a member. of the
nclude temporary hous- board who was not also a full-time
!S and relocation aid for Robins employee, Stuart Shumate
iscount-rate home mort· said yesterday that he was exposed to
·ee office space for up to many dJscussions about the lntrauter;pecial educaUon aad re- ine device as medical issues and lawtunltles brokered by the suits mounted but be coul~'t rememJ mllllon, permanent and · ber detalls of what th~ floard was
•Y·proof headquarters told, nor did he rememJ!er having
~leased at below-market·; raised any quesUons about the dequipment #ancing that ~\rlc~·s safety. .·.
. -.·
)(!set at fav~rable rates.i-.,'. Shumate Is a· 'retired president of
· · . ~ .~ . .
the .Richmond, Fre4erl~burg and·
ibble with your figures," PoloQlac Railroad .~.. who' began
! Times-Dispatch, which· servijlg en the Robins ~ar~ in 1965.
:tetails from adminlstra· · · He said he cquldn't recall manaRe·
Continued on page 8, col. 4
• page.3,.col. 1 -:-o-

Blood center to test
for AIDS antibody
By Beverly Oradorff
Tlmes-Dispatell sele11ce writer

The Richmond Metropolitan Blood
Center will begin testing donated
blood Monday for the presence of an
anUbody against the virus that's presumed to cause acquired immune. deficiency syndrome, or AIDS.
The test, designed to screen blood
products for evidence of the virus,
was given U.S. Food and Drug Administration approval in March, and distribuUon of the testing kits to blood
coUecUon centers around the nation
began at that time. Blood bank and
public h~th officials emphasize that
the tests are screening tests for blood
·products only,"~d ~ not dJagnostic
tests for AIDS. · ·
Dr. Russell 0. Brlere, the medical
director of the Richmond Metropoll·
tan Blood Center, said yesterday that
training of technicians and evalua·
tions of the test have been taking
place at the center during the past

APP.

--

l \ 54I

several weeks.
As of Monday, he said newly donated blood wUI be tested and tests will
begin of current stores of blood prod·
ucts. The blood service supplies blood
for all greater Richmond area hospi·
tals.
Dr. Briere said the testing is volun·
tary on the part of the center. The
government does not require that
blood hanks test for antibodies to the
AIDS virus, according to Dr. Briere.
But such a requirement is expected
within a few months, be added. . · ·:
Donors will not be notified at present of the results of tests on theii'
blood, Dr. Briere Indicated.
Meanwhile, the state Health Department has applied for federal aid
to establish some alternative testing
sites around the state for people who
want to know if they have evidence of
exposure to the AIDS virus.
The U.S. Health and Human Serv·
.Continqe~

on page 5, col. 1 .
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Demolition crew is barred;
city,- firm malie .new contract

Motorcycle
wreck is fatal
to Henricoan
A Henrico County man died yester-

da;~ morning after a motorcycle accl-

ConUnued from &rst page
to return to bandle the cleanup after
the clty, Griflin and Gorde bad negotlated a settlement last week.
Deese &eDt Gorde a letter dated
May 13 iD which Deese sald, "The
contractor has' agreed to remedy the
problems ••• as soon as is practicable
and to work within your projected
construction schedule. ••• The city
wlll punue all remedies lt b.8s ••• to
recoup your losses I:Uld make Virginia
Testlles whole.••
Gord said b balked beca
th
e
e
use e

=~~~::!. r:~ :o~:=:

bl
eta ~ iD

Um

rupt the coastruction

:e:.r;~!:::c

Gorde said the new terms lnclude:
• Gritlin must start work tomorrow and finish by June s. ~
pledged, Gorde sald, that if Griflin's
pace is too slow to meet the deadline,
the city wlll employ a new
cofttrac:tor. .
• The worst of the buried debriswood, wires, pipes, concrete pieces
and brick- must be removed. Also,
the c:tty bas agreed to remove an

erected must be top quality, but can
Gorde said that the snafu also could dent in Short Pump. ·
be of lesser quality where the confoul the company's moving schedule.
Kenneth Avery Gore, 26, of 3004
crete slab for the building will be laid.
Instead of having eight weeks to Parham Road was fatally injured
Gorde said construction would be
move, he said, "We'll have two weeks aiK,ut 8:30 at the intersection of Interdelayed two additional weeks if Grtrto move the various parts and I don't stale 64 and U.S. 250, police said.
fin used poorer-quality fill dirt where
know if we can do It" without disruptIt was there that a tractor-trailer
footings bad to be laid, and 'Virginia
ing production.
was leaving the interstate as Gore, a
Te:lllles would have to spend $21,000
pa!.senger on a westbound motorcyadditional for excavating for
cle. approached on U.S. 250.
footings.
AS the truck tumed across his lane
As a concession under the new
to go east, the motorcycle driver,
agreement, Griftin will not have to
Jolm S. McGinnis, began a skid. The
pull out burled brick foundation walls Times-Dispatch state staff
motorcycle slid 66 feet and struck the
that the original agreement said must ·
traetor-traller, both Gore and McGln·
be removed. ·
PRINCE GEORGE - A Circuit . nis were thrown of!.
Gorde set aside several demands, · Court grand jury indicted Gregory
Gore died about 10 a.m. at Medical
including a request for liquidated Warren Beaver Jr.. yesterday on College of Virginia HospitaL McGin·
damages if Griftin cannot complete charges of capital murder and the nls, 26, of 5402 Grove Ave. in Richthe work by June 3, because of illegal use of a firearm in connection mond was iD the hospital's recovery
Deese's promise that the site would with the April 12 shooting death of room last bight following surgery,
be ready by then, and a request for State Trooper Leo Whitl
and no evaluation of his condition was
$67,500 so the contractor can make up
A trial on the charges was sched· available.
a month's lost construction time.
uled for July 8. Pretrial motions wlll
'I be tractor-trailer driver, a 29Virginia Te:lllles must vacate its be heard on June 11.
year-old local man, was charged with
oftic:es and plant at 1840 W. Broad SL
Whitt, 48, was shot .at about 9:30 f lling to yield the right-of way at the
a
• his view
by Nov. 30. Gorde said the cost of p.m. on Interstate 95 in Prince intersection.
He told police
speeding up work to meet the con- George County. Beaver, 20, of Bruns- of the road .was obstructed by the
struction deadline may become a sub- wick. Md., was arrested a few hours height of h1s truck's cab and by a
jed of later litigation.
later in Henrico County. ·
bigbway sign.
'
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Annexation case ~·
mediator Illamed <t&
Times-Dispatch state staH
PETERSBURG _ A mediator has
been appointed .to oversee negotialions on Petersburg's proposal to annex 23.4 square miles of Prince
George County, but it is uncertain
whether any serious talks wlll take
place.
The state Commission on Local
Government appointed Dr. Roger
Richman at its meeting Monday. Dr.
Richman. a professor of government
at Old Dominion University, has been
a mediator in many annexation cases.
.
.
Petersburg Clty Councl~ voted. in
March to seek the annexation, which
would double the city's area, increase
Its population f~m 40•000 to M,OOO
and move the .limit to the edge of
Hopewell.
The council has invoked a section
of state annexation law that requires
the county to meet with the city to
seek a negotiated settlement. However, Prince George ofticlals have
vowed not to give up any land.
"Our position is that we are going
to defend the boundaries of the county
as they c~:~rrenUy emt," County Ad-

(

mllistrator John Kines said yesterday. "We're not going to disobey aa,
Ia ws, but the position of the county is
that we are certainly not going .to
conc:ec:leor negotiate the loss of apyof
the land of this county."
•
If oegotlations occur, Hopewell of·
fir.ia Is will take part. Hopewell represtmtatives told the commission that
U1e city wished to take part in 8DJ
-mediation activities. and Petersburg
and Prince George officials said tbey
had no objection.
· Dr. Richman said yesterday that be
would soon contact officials from au
three localities to determ.iDe how best
to proceed.
"l'm going to move slowly," be
said. "I'm going to meet with them,
let them get to know me aDd see wbat
they want to do."
~---------.

DON'T MISS .
MACNELLY'S •5110r
IN THE
NEWS LEADER
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Alot of people are impressed by the remarkAnd, you'll have the services of over 300
ably low cost of HMO PLUS, a new type of
area speciali~its to whom you can be referred
=s=ed':':U,c~~=:= :~~ nealth plan from Blue Cross and Blue Shield·
by your doctCir.
. ·
that GrifliD bad not been requlred to of Virginia.
·
·
All for jm.t $3 per visit.
remove the stab in the 1983 c:ontracL
But what's really remarkable is the care
What's more, there's no charge for services
• Fill dirt usect iD foundation areas you'll receive.
like periodic physical exams, well baby care,
ot'~wheresupportpillarswillbe
You'll have a personal physician you choose nutritional counseling, physical therapy, and
frnm :-~mnna 7fl nf thP finflst nrimarv care doclab tests.
·

8·7

In addition, you'll have the security of coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Virginia, the state's leading health benefit
company for 50 years.
.
So if your company isn't already offe~ng
HMO PLUS, ask your employer for detalls.
After a careful examination... you just might
discover that HMO PLUS is best for both of you.

(

;

.
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VIRGINIA:

RE:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE

JURY - MAY 1985 TERM
ADDRESS

NAME

DATE OF BIRrH
. 1.

4~·28-52

Archer, Dale Kanusek

14615 Brickhouse Dr., Disp.

2.

Arp, Nancy Traylor

701 Birdsong Rd., Petersburg

4-14-45

3.

Barker_, Jean Nugent

3800 Rives Road, Petersburg

7-27-43

4.

Brown, Bonnie Williams

2013 Birchett Dr., Prince Geo

5-24-49

5.

Burton;· Billie Boo:th'

133 Holly Berry La., Pri. Geo

12-6-18

6.

Clark, Raymond Madison

5508 Prince George Dr., Pr.Ge •

5-29-61

7.

Crawford, Anthony

6204 Oak Shades Pk.Dr., Disp.

4-17-62

8.

Creggar~

9.

DeLong, Barbara Jackson

5209 Jerral Dr., Prince Georg

6-21-42

4-11-47

k

'I-

9001 Old Stage Rd., Pri. Geo.

Melody Page

7-31-36

10.

Durham, James Delmas

2500 Farmington Dr., Hopewell

5-30-63

11.

Edwards, Richard Lee

10245 Walton Lake Rd., Disp.

8-15-22

12.

Ellis, Helen G.

2300 Clary Road, Petersburg

9-8-35

13.

Grant, Raymond Wesley

6801 Moncol Dr., Prince Geo.

2-7-53

14.

Hankley, Carol Brizendine

11208 Sweet Gun Lane, Disp.

15.

Harris, Jimmie Neal

4201 Montreal Ave., Pri. Geo.

5-6-28

16.

Heiser, Nova Robbins

4202 Esposito Pl., Pri. Geo.

9-1-55

17.

Jackson, Oliver, Jr.

14400 Arwood Rd., Disputanta

3-4-48

18.

James, Martha Rodger

7101 Hines Rd., Disputanta

·3-8-57

19.

12-31-43

20.

Johnson, Jame~ Edward

600 Sandhurst Dr., Petersburg

9-1~38

21.

Jones, Jasper Edward

4201 Esposito Pl., Pri. Geo.

4-16-18

22.

Jones, John Thomas

1808 Birdsong Rd., Petersburg

7-3-59

23.

Laughlin, Susan Virginia

5001 Bickings La., Pri. Geo.

2-17-66

24.

Lewis, II, Frederick Wesley

108 Hol1yberry La., Pri. Geo.

2-14-32

v
....

3901 Barberry Dr., Hopewell

. Johnson, Claudette

A9P.

I~

•

RE:

DATE OF BIRTH

JURY - MAY 1985 TERM

ADDRESS

NAME

3-11-51

25.

McDaniel, Larry Steven

. 7-1-21

26.

Marco, Joseph Lee

·7-9-21

27.

Mika, Mary Sluka

Mannings T.P., Prince George
Drive, Disputanta
7100-T9 Whispering Winds Dr.
Prince George
11429 Prince George Dr., Disp

-6-20-41

28.

Mims, Juanita Redmond

14901

8-21-55

29. ·Morse, William

4414 Heritage Rd., Hopewell

10-15-48

30.

Petik, .. Andrew Matthew

7501 Laurel Spring Rd., P.G.

11-27-55

31.

Plourd, Terri Bennett

538 St. LoRd., Fort·Lee

10-18-61

32.

Puckett, Russell Joseph

4812 Robert E. Lee Dr., Hope.

9-26-60

33.

Rawlings, Michael Wayne

2605 Rosebud Ct., Prince Geo.

34.

Stables, Holly Sebera

9220 Sebera Rd., Prince ·Georg

3-22-26

35.

Thomas, Paul Boothe

11409 Yorkdale Dr., Hopewell

12-25-62

36.

Tomko, John Mark

9915 County Line Rd., Disp.

1-7-58

'f._

s.

Crater Rd., Petg.

12-11-57

y...

37.

Wagenseller, Timothy Frank

11321 Walton Lake Rd., Disp.

3-2-49

)..

38.

Weston, Teresa Peatross

12801 Silvercrest La., P. G.

7-24-52

39.

Willcox, Sharon Booker

3812-Tl30 Puddledock Rd., P.G.

10-18-40

40.

Wiliiams, George Harold

4407 Hall Farm Rd., Prince Ge .

WITNESS, Kenneth L. Figg, Jr., Clerk of our said Court, at
the Courthouse, this 8th day of May, 1985, and in the 209th year
of the Commonwealth.
~--·

Drawn in my presence, this 8t

RE:
~TE

ADDITIONAL JURORS - MAY 1985 TERM

OF BIRTH .

3-29-41

1.

Appelman, Bruce Ellis

10301 Prince George Dr., Disputant

3-1-28

2.

Barnett, Robert Henr·y

4612 Monroe Ave., Hopewell

9-30-64

3.

Cockrell, Tracey

4206 Quebec Ave., Prince George

10-21-17

4.

Cole, Gladys King

904 Spain Drive, Petersburg

12~31-47

5.

Crump, Melvin Hugh

5308 Bickings

6-17-20

6.

Fried, George James Sr.

3800 Tavern Road, Petersburg

1-25-45

7.

Goodwyn, John Oakley

1100 Spain Drive, Petersburg

9-29-23

8.

Holman, Eleanor Brooks

6101 Surrywood Dr., Prince George

10-17-25

9.

Hurlburt, Alfred Calvin

Sh~reen

Lane~

Prince George

.1620 Butternut Drive, Hopewell

1-13-56

10.

Johnston, David Alan

3798 Ontario Drive, Prince George

10-8-6?

11.

Jones, Richard Lee

18201 Lebanon Road, Spring Grove

10-16-27

12.

Kirk,. Thomas

3700 Danbury Drive, Hopewell

2-12-14

13.

Newell, Marvilee Harper,Sr. 1304 Lemonwood Drive, Hopewell

8-26-33

14.

Patton, Doris Peterson

7117 John Elizabeth Pl., Pri. Geo.

11-29-23

15.

Price, Julian Melvin

14104 Sunnybrook Rd., Petersburg

6-23-61

16.

Seaman, Donna Marie

2401 Burgage Lane, Petersburg

. 12.:..15-35

17.

Taylor, Jr., Anthony James

4012 Carraway Drive, Hopewell

7-4-58

18.

Taylor, Patricia Ann

4012 Carraway Drive, Hopewell

.4 .;:;.'7-4 0

19.

Tucker, Raymond Royce

8516 Holdsworth Road, Disputanta

1-16-24

20.

Wooden, Rebecca Johns

·14803 Pole Run Road, Disputanta

WITNFSS, Kenneth L. Figg, Jr., Clerk of our said Court, at the Courthouse,

this

27

day of Jrme, 1985,. and in the 209th year of the 7nA<:!th. ·

~~
DRAWN in my

~e, this 1-J_ day

.QpP,

of

Jrme~. ~

•_

CLERK

·Aw~m;E

~~-~.

JURY LIST FOR JULY 8, 1985

NAME & BIRTH DATE

ADDRESS

OCCUPATION

2104 Chemin Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Nurse

Jones, Mable Raines
·Birth Date/3-16-32

17004 South Crater Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Examiner

3.

Pettaway, Rosa Bland
Birth ·Date/3-5-41

11105 Old Stage Road
Prince George, Virginia

Housewife

4.

Mik~:

Mary Sluka
Birth Date/7-9-21

11429 Prince George Drive
Disputanta, Virginia

Housewife

5.

Blue, Mary Monroe
Birth Date/7-27-45

13211 Taylor Drive
Disputanta, Virginia

Administrative Assistant

6.

Edwards, Riehard ~e
Birth Date/5-30-63

1(124..§-...Wal-tou Lake Read
Disputanta, Virginia

7.

:Horse, William
Birth Date/8-21-55

4414 Heritage Road
Hopewell, Virginia

8.

Redder, Andrew Lewis
Birth Date/1-15-21

9901 Hitchcock Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Timekeeper

. 9.

Petik, Andrew Matthew
Birth Date/10-15-48

7501 Laurel Spring Road
Prince George, Virginia

Construction/Maint.Forem

10.

Veda, Ernest Milton
Birth Date/5-11-25

8000 Sandy Ridge Road
Hopewell, Virginia

Retired

11.

Walker, Anita Hunt
Birth Date/8-3-39

15808 Providence Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Custodian

12.

Olsowski, Donna Emswiler
Birth Date/7-19-46

7801 Sandy Ridge Road
Hopewell, Virginia

Clerk

13.

Pope, Edith Blanding
Birth Date/6-19-23

15927 Lebanon Road
Spring Grove, Virginia

14.

Morea, Sam Peter
Birth Date/11-17-28

3905 Old Iron Road
Hopewell, Virginia

15.

Crawford, Anthony
Birth Date/5-29-61

Di~putanta,

McCoy, Harold Francis
Birth Date/6-10-31

11001 Whitepine Drive
Hopewell, Virginia

Revenue Officer, IRS

James, Martha Rodger·
Birth Date/3-4-48

7101 Hines Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Homemaker

1.

Briggs, Robin Hurst
Birth Date/8~18-55

-.. 2.

Desk Clerk

I

;.

!
;

17.

6204 Oak Shades Park Drive
Virginia

A PP.

r~

-.

Marco, Joseph Lee
Birth Date/7-1-21

7100 T-9 Whispering Winds Drive
Prince George, Virginia

Tomko, John Mark
Birth Date/12-26-62

9915 County Line Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Student

·20.

Grant, Raymond Wesley
Birth Date/9-8-35

6801 Moncol Drive
Prince George, Virginia

Air Conditioning Maint.

21.

Worley, Sidney Nelson
Birth Date/7-8-48

551 Briarwood Drive
Hopewell, Virginia

Library Director

22.

Jones, John Thomas
Birth Date/4-16-18

1808 Birdsong Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Retired

23.

Gilliatt, Paul Theron
Birth Date/9-21-20

7320 Birchett Drive
Prince George, Virginia

Retired

24 •.

Johnson, James Edward
Birth Date/12-31-43

600 Sandhurst Drive
Petersburg, Virginia

Accountant

25.

Stables, Holly Sebera
Birth Date/1-7-58

9220 Sebera Road
Prince George, Virginia

Johnson, Claudette
Birth Date/3-8-57

3901 Barberry Drive
Hopewell, Virginia

Clerk/Cashier

27.

Thompson, Marjorie Teabo
Birth Date/2-24-37

7823 Sandy Ridge Road
Hopewell, Virginia

Housewife

28.

Burton, Billie Booth
Birth Date/5-24-49

133 Hollyberry Lane
Prince George, Virginia

Secretary

29.

Ellis, Helen G.
Birth Date/8-15-22

2300 Clary Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Housewife

30.

Keyes, Boyce Randolph
Birth Date/3-1-29

7710 Scottsdale Way
Prince George, Virginia

Retired

-31.

Uilliams, CeeFge Ilareld

Basi'Ressma'A

Birth Date/10-18-40

4497 He 11 F~rm Road
Prince George, Virgina

32.

Thomas, Paul Boothe
Birth Date/3-22-26

11409 Yorkdale Drive
Hopewell, Virginia

Carpenter

33.

DeLong, Barbara Jackson
Birth Date/4-11-47

5209 Jerral Drive
Prince George, Virginia

34.

Johnson, Christine Susan
Birth Date/11-17-57

Rt. 2 Box 273 T-7
Prince George, Virginia

35.

McDaniel, Larry Steven
Birth Date/3-11-51

4412 Martinson Lane
Prince Geo~ge,:Virginia

36.

Stutz~ Andrea Hanson
Birth. Date/1-15-sq

309 Cottonwood Lane
Prince George, Virginia

Accountant

37;

Story, Michael Wilson
Birth Date/6-4-49

2410 Emily Lane
Hopewell, Virginia

American Tobacco

;.8.

·26.

~

•

Retired

Military Personnel Clerl
Carpenter

Co~

38.
~
J .•

•

Walls, Billy Dee
Birth Date/6-11-3~

12714 Brockwell Road
Prince George, Virginia

General Contractor

Bannister, Karen Faye·
Birth Date/11-27-58

12600 E. Quaker Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Nurse

12801 Silvercrest Lane
Prince George, Virginia

Homemaker

40. ·weston, Teresa Peatross
·airth ~ate/3-2-49
41.

Miller, John francis
Birth Date/7-5-34

145 Bluejay Street
Prince George, Virginia

Functional Analyst

42.

Jackson, Oliver, Jr.
Birth Date/9-1-55

14400 Arwood Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Handyman

43.

Barker, Jean Nugent
Birth ·nate/4-.14-45

3800 Rives Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Deputy Treasurer

44.

Bresko, Susan Thurnau
Birth Date/1-12-16

10306 Easy Street
Disputanta, Virginia

45.

Mims, Juanita Redmond
Birth Date/6-20-41

14901 South Crater Road
P~tersburg, Virginia

Rural Mail Carrier

46.

Jones, Jasper Edward
~irth Date/9-10-38

4201 Esposito Place
Prince George, Virginia

Computer Specialist

I.-,

Wilson, "Richard Taylor,
Birth Date/6-27-26

4619 Courthouse Road
Prince George, Virginia

Retired Banker

.. I

•

III

0

Homemaker

48.

Hunter, Lillian Spain
Birth Date/11/23/22

610 Ravenscroft Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Housewife

49.

William5, Wayne Fitzgerald
Birth Date/12-19-63

6411 Tradewinds Drive
Prince George, Virginia

Food Lion

so.

Shank, Mary Saul
Birth Date/7-11-27

7305 Perrin Avenue
Prince George, Virginia

Housewife

51. ··Murphy, Harold Mason
Birth Date/7-9-41

16549 James River Drive
Disputanta, Virginia

Maintenance Supervisor

52 •. Epps, Wallace Warren
Birth Date/9-30-31

4324 Prince George Drive
Prince George, Virginia

Lab Chemist

53.

Jackson, John Andrew
Birth Date/6-28-48

11100 Hitchcock Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Operator

54.

Wessel, Edward
Birth Date/6-21-29

13408 South Crater Road
Petersnurg, Virginia

Paint Foreman

55. Neal, Pauline Fitzgerald
~ Birth Date/10-9-33

8811. Robin Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Nursing Assistant

56.

Durham, James Delmos
Birth Date/7-31-36

2500 Farmington Drive
Hopewell, Virginia

Self Employed/Service St.

57.

Clark, Bernice Bowman
Birth Date/3-17-40

11101 Old Stage Road
Prince George, Virginia

Machine Operator

APP.
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:.-.=.;a.

Campbell, -william Scott
Birth Date/10-23-42

19710 South Crater Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Self-Employed~

Louise Myrick
Birth Date/8-28-24

16921 Shands Road
Virginia

Housewife

Petersbu~g,

.Bi~·tl:t Date/11-9-31

5506 Mica Drive
Prince George, Virginia

Elevator Operator

61.

Klimek, Kathy Kaleyta
Birth Date/11-14-51

12011 Prince George Drive
Disputanta, Virginia

Secretary

62.

Hayes~-

Ada Williams
Birth Date/8-3-27

17521 Pole Run Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Clerk/Typist

63.

Coleman, Florence Tyler
Birth Date/10-23-33

9641 East Quaker Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Housework

64.

Wagenseller, Ti~othy Frank
Birth Dat~/12-11-57

12701 Seay Avenue
Petersburg, VIrginia

Membership Coordinator

65.

Willcox, Sharon Booker
Birth Date/7-24-32

3812-T130 Puddledock Road
Prince George, Virginia

Assistant Manager

66.

Tyus, ·Bertha Bryant
Birth Date/8-1-34

2608 Kay Street
Hopewell, Virginia

Housewife

67.

Clark, Raymond Madison
Birth Date/12-6-18

5508 Prince George Drive
George, Virginia

Retired

Prin~e

68. ··Tucker, Raymond Royce
Birth Date/4-7-40

8516 Holdsworth Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Inventory Management

69.

Parh~m,

60.

Hill, William,

Jr~

Service St

Patton, Doris Peterson
Birth Date/8-26-33
fried
~' George James, Sr.
Birth Date/6-17-20

7117 John Elizabeth Place
Prince George, Virginia

Housewife

3800 Tavern Road
Petersburg, Virginia

Retired

71.

Wooden, Rebecca Johns
Birth Date/1-16-24

14803 Pole Run Road
Disputanta, Virginia

Teacher

72.

Appleman, Bruce Ellis
Birth Date/3-29-41

10301 Prince George Drive
Disputanta, Virginia

73.

Cockrell, Tracey Shereen
Birth Date/9-30-64

4206 Quebec Avenue
Prince George, Virginia

Student

74.

Crump, Melvin Hugh
Birth Date/12-31-47

5308 Bickings Lane
Prince George, Virginia

Postal Distribution Clk.

-75.

Kirk, Thomas
Birth Date/10-16-27

370Q Danbury Drive
Hopewell, Virginia

70.

~
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V I R G I N I A:

-··

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE
May 14, 1985

COMMONWEALTH
Vs.
:·:;.:;,~.

GREGORY WARREN BEAVER

,.-· -~~ ~;,:~~ ..... -:".

The Grand Jury

TPat:

Ch~rge~

On or about April 12, 1985 in the County of Prince George,
Virgi~ia,

<?regory Warren Beaver did

u~lawfully,

feloniously and with

premeditation, kill Virginia State Trooper Leo Whitt, a law-enforcement
officer, as defined

~n

Section 9-169 (9), for the purpose of interfering

with the performance of his official duties, in violation of Section 18.2-31
of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended.
WITNESS:
.

Officer J. A. Huddle

True Bill

------------~-------

Foreman

r
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V I R-G iN I A:
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE

! .

l

,

'I

May 14, 1985

i '.

I

COMMONWEALTH
Vs.

GREGORY WARREN BEAVER
The Grand Jury Charges That:

I:
On or about April 12, 1985 in the County of Prince George,
Virginia, Gregory Warren Beaver did unlawfully, feloniously and with
premeditation, kill Virginia State Trooper Leo Whitt, a law-enforcement
~fficer,

·.

as defined in Section 9-169 (9), for the purpose of interfering

with the performance of his official duties, in violation of Section 18.2-31
of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended.
WITNESS:
Officer J. A. Huddle

---------------------True

Bill
0

Foreman

i.

II

!I

(

V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE
;·

<'

May 14, 1985

,...l.
COMMONWEALTH

."
I

"·

'

vs.
GREGORY WARREN BEAVER
The Grand Jury
On or

'.

Ch~rges ~hat:

~bout

April 12, 1985, in the County of Prince George,

Virginia, Gregory Warren Beaver did unlawfully and feloniously use or
attempt to use a pistol, rifle or other firearm, while committing or attempt! g
to counnit muJ;der, rape, rGJbbery,. burglary or abduction, in violation of
Section 18.2-53.1 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended.
WITNESSES:
- Officer J. A. Huddle

------------~LJ,~___________True

Bill

Foreman

..

'·
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;jVIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE

;i

:!

July 8, 1985

,i
I

,I

i j COMMON~EALTH
jl

!i Vs)
-i

i

.

F_~lony

- No. 85-61

!!GREGORY WARREN BEAVER

ii;, .
:

1

DOB:

...

10~7-64

SS#: 258-29-5025

DOO:

4-12-85

I

This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth and Gregory
::warren Beaver, age 20, who stands indicted for a felony, to-wit:
!!.

;;unlawfully, feloniously and with premeditation, kill Virginia State
I

,,' Trooper Leo Whitt, a law-enforcement officer, as defined in Section
9-169 (9), for the purpose of interfering with the performance of
his official duties, in violation of Section 18.2-31 of the Code
of Virginia of 1950, as amended, and came also John H. Maclin, IV
.·and T. 0. Rainey, III, his attorneys, heretofore appointed.
Whereupon the accused was arraigned and after private consultation with his said attorneys, pleaded not guilty to the indictment, which plea was tendered by the accused in person.
The Court then empanelled twenty (20) qualified jurors, free
lfrom exception for the trial of the defendant.
Whereupon the Attorney for the Commonwealth and the attorneys
for the defendant each alternately exercised their rights to
strike the names of four (4) venireman from the panel, as provided
~

:·by law, and the remaining twelve (12) jurors; Juanita Redmond Mims,
::Jasper Edward Jones, Pauline Fitzgerald Neal, Wallace Warren Epps,
: Claudette Johnson, Edward Wessel, Paul Boothe Thomas, Ada Williams
'.Hayes, James Edward Johnson, Sidney Nelson Worley, Joseph Lee
I'
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:•·

··ii GREGORY.. WARREN BEAVER

':.Felony - No. 85-61
'!P.age 2

'I

ll
!Marco and Bertha Bryant Tyus, constituting the jury for the trial
I

I
.of
the defendant, were duly sworn.
:-·.

The Court then empanelled

:£our (4) qualified alternate jurors, free from exception for the

i

·itrial
of the defendant.
,.
,,

Whereupon the Attorney for the Common-

'' .
1:wealth
and the attorneys for the defendant each alternately exer•:

i.

;·cised their rights to strike the name of one (1) alternate venire:! ..

i,

:iman from.the panel, as provided by law, and the remaining two (2)
,,
il

:·alternate jurors; Marjorie Teabo Thompson and Oliver Jackson, Jr., .
. constituting alternate jurors for the trial of the defendant, were
duly sworn.
The. jury having been selected, after opening statements, due
I

!

to the hour, the Court doth order this case continued until Tuesday,
July 9, 1985 at 9:00 o'clock A.M., and the defendant is hereby
remanded to jail.
The Court certifies that·at all times during the trial of
this case the defendant was present in person with his attorneys.
The Court further certifies that Cheree Worley of

c. Overton

Lee reporters, was personally present and was sworn to take down
and transcribe the

proc~edings

in this case.
ENTEft THIS:

,, rr·/
Ji;tJ. /~

July 8, 1985

()~

Robert G. O'Hara, Jr.,

.!

·i
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!!VIRGI~IA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE

ij··

July 9, 1985

!:

•

~·

...

0

•

+···.
i:

I'

~ I .COMMONWEALTH

!I .
i:

il

Vs)

.Felony - No. 85-61

I

! GREGORY WARREN BEAVER
I'

il

.,.'DOB:

10-7-64

258-29-5025

SS#:

000:

4-12-85

i!

''

This day came the again the Attorney for the Commonwealth and ·

lj

,.
,I

'~the

defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver, charged

~ith

unlawfully,

:'feloniously and with premeditation, kill Virginia State Trooper
•I

: Leo Whitt, a law-enforcement officer, as defined in Section 9-169
'

;; (9), for the purpose of interfering with the performance of his
·official duties, in tiolation of Section 18.2-31 of the Code of
:.virginia of 1950, as amended, and came also his attorneys, John H.
Maclin, IV and T. 0. Rainey, III, heretofore appointed.
The Court was then advised by the defendant, his counsel, and
the Attorney for the Commonwealth that there has been a Plea

Ag~.ee-

ment in this case and the said defendant by his counsel moved the
Court to allow him to be re-arraigned, and there being no objection
.from the Attorney for the Commonwealth, the said motion was grant'ed.
Thereupon the accused was duly arraigned and after being advised by his counsel pleaded guilty, as per the Plea Agreement, to
·~

:the indictment, which plea was tendered by the accused in person
and the Court, having made inquiry and being of the opinion that
the dccused fully understood the nature and effect of his plea and
I·Of the penalties that may be imposed upon his conviction, and of

A(JP. l5· ~
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i

the waiver of trial by jury and of appeal and the said Plea Agree; ment, in writing, having been presented to the Court, and now
'!

jj filed herein, and the evidence of the Attorney for the Commonwealth,
':

i•

·none being offered on behalf of the defendant, the Court accepts
the said Agreement and the plea of guilty of the defendant and

:· fi~ds the defendant guilty of unlawfully., feloniously and with pre. meditation, kill Virginia State Trooper Leo Whitt, a law enforce: ment officer, as defined in Section 9-169 (9), for the purpose of
:~interferirig

with the performance of his official duties, in viola-·

tion of Section 18.2-31 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amend-

Thereupon the duly empanelled jury, having been sequestered
until this time, were brought into Court and dismissed.
Thereupon, the Court began a separate proceeding to hear
further evidence as to the sentence in this case, pursuant to
Section 19.2-264.4(A) of the 1950 Code of Virginia, as amended.
After hearing the evidence adduced on behalf of the Commonwealth
and of the defendant, the Court, on motion of the defendant by his
counsel, and on Its own motion, doth order that the Probation
Officer of this Court do thoroughly investigate and report to the

-

Court, as provided by law, on the 13th day of August, 1985 at 2:00
o'clock P. M. to which time this case is continued.
The Court certifies that the defendant was personally present·
at all times during the trial of this case and his attorneys were
also present and capably represented the defendant.
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And it is .further ordered that the notes of the court Reportbe made a part of the record in this case.
And the defendant is remanded to jail.
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COURT for the County of Prince George, on Monday, the

ll .
jll6.th day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

II .

.

!lhund:r:ed eight.y-five.
.-:
•.

:1

.

.

.

~PRESENT:

Hon. Robert G. O'Hara, Jr., Judge
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!.GREGORY· WARREN BEAVER
'r

I·
I

~

•I

t.DOB:

10-7-64

SS No. 258-29-5025

000:

4-12-85

,,i ~

..ii

This day came again the Attorney for the Commonwealth and

o;

lj

:,Gregory Warren Beaver, age 20, who stands convicted of a felony,
ti

i;to-wit:
capital murder (Virginia Code Section 18.2-31) was led to
I
•I

:the bar in the custody of the Sheriff of this County, and came also:
i

;·John H. Maclin, IV and T.

o. Rainey, III, his attorneys heretofore ·

· appointed.
And the Probation Officer of this Court, to whom this case has!
been previously referred for investigation, appeared in open court
with a written report, which -report he presented to the Court in
·open court in the presence of the defendant who was fully advised
.of the contents of the report and a copy of said report was also
'delivered to counsel for the accused.
Thereupon the defendant and his counsel were given the right
.·to cross-examine the Probation Officer as to any matter contained

:t

~-

:;in the said report and to present any additional facts bearing upon;
~the

matter as they desired to present.

The report of the Probation·

' Officer is hereby filed as a part of the record in this case.
ji
:·
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Whereupqn the Court taking into consideration all of the evi-

I'

!;

II

~~ence

.

in the case, the report of the

Probatio~Officer,

the

~tters:

[;brought
out on cross-examination of the Probation Officer and such
,,
l:additiorial facts as were presented by the defendant, and it being
!!demanded of the defe~dant if anything for himself he had or knew to:
l!say why judgment should not be pronounced against him according to
II

.

I

ljlaw-, and nothing being offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it
li

j:is accordingly the judgment of this Court that the defendant is
1

i hereby sentenced to death, and the defendant is remanded to the

!I
'I

:·custody
of.the Director of the Department of corrections and that
tl
:·on the 16th day of December, 1985 at 7:00 o'clock A. M. he be. put
·to death in the manner prescribed by law unless this sentence is·
!I
;
'I

later stayed or modified in accordance with law.
It is further ordered that a transcript of all proceedings

;,

:.herein be and they are hereby made a part of the record herein and
·shall be transcribed forthwith.
The record is to be prepared in accordance with §17-110.1 of
the Code of Virginia, as amendeu, and thereafter transmitted to the
Clerk of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
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(The Reporter was sworn.)
THE COURT:

2

First of all, I apologize for

3

the delay in starting the proceeding, but I am sure at

4

least some of you who are familiar with the way courts

s
6

·'

.work, that there are often more than one last-minute
details which, if given the attention, later prevents
delays or problems·during the course of the trial.
Thank you for bearing with us for the late

e
P

start.

10

!s the Commonwealth ready, Mr. Robertson?

1,

MR. ROBERTSON:

The Commonwealth is ready,

Your Honor.
THE COURT:
14

ready, Mr. Maclin, Hr. Rainey?
MR. MACLIN:

15

'"i

let
19

Is Mr. Beaver. the defendant,

Yes, sir, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

Arraign the defendant, please.

THE CLERK:

Gregory Warren Beaver, will you

stand?
The indictments are as follows:

The

20

Commonwealth of Virginia versus Gregory Warren Beaver.

~~

The Grand Jury charges that:

:2

in the County of Prince George, Virginia, Gregory Warren

23

Beaver did unlawfully and feloniously and with premeditation

2A

kill Virginia State Trooper Leo Whitt, a law enforcement

On or about April 12, 1985

llo

·tI
I

I
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~fficer,

4

as defined in Section 9-169, paragraph 9, for the

purpose of interfering with the performance of official
duties, in violation of Section 18.2-31 of the Code of
Virginia of 1950, as amended.

What is your plea, guilty

or not guilty?

MR. BEAVER:
THE CLERK:

Not guilty.
You also stand indicted in the

Commonwealth of Virginia versus Gregory Warren Beaver.
Grand Jury charges that:

On

The

or about April 12, 1985 in the

County of Prince George, Virginia, Gregory Warren Beaver did
unlawfully and feloniously use or attempt to use a pistol,
rifle, or other firearm while committing or attempting to
commit murder, rape, robbery, burglary, or abduction, in
violation of Section 18.2-53.1 of the Code of Virginia of
1950, as amended.

\\That is your plea, guilty or not guilty?

MR. BEAVER:

Will you be tried by jury or court?

THE CLERK:

MR. BEAVER:
THE CLERK:

Not guilty.

By jury.
A jury now to be called will pass

between you and the Commonwealth upon your trial now to be
had.

And if you have in mind to challenge any of them, you

must do so as they come to be sworn, and you shall be heard.

MR.

MACL~ve a

the jury panel and the list which

motron-corrterning

~_$_p.r_o_v..i.ded--

A f?P. \to I

to ·Mr. Rainey

C. OVERTON LE.E

~~~~~

RICHMO~D. ~A.

~
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and my$elf.

We are provided with two lists, one indicating

2

a jury -- May 1985 term and additional jurors for the May

3

1985 term.

4

name, and the address of each of the potential jurors.

The list indicated the date of birth, the

This morning we were given an entirely

5
e;

different list with some different names on it.

7

again, indicates the name, birthday, address, and occupation

e

of the jurors.

9

went on the presumption that the list provided, the first

,,

list today, which does not correspond with what is on the

1Z

first list.

13

351 indicates that the name should be on the jury list,

~4

should be in alphabetical order listing occupation of each,

17

·te

t•
~

I

L
!

801

Sectio~

signed by yourself on the 27th day of June, 1985.

It was

also signed on the 8th day of May, 1985 .
The first list was inadequate because it

20

does not list the occupation of each of the jurors, which

~ l

is crucial to our case.

......

We would attempt to base our voir dire

23

on each juror,where they lived and their occupation,

24

et cetera.

~

,.

Both of the lists are inadequate.

The first list we were given was indeed

~'

..

However, we are given the second

·that the jury list must be signed by the judge.

19

~

We

list was the correct jury.

lf

~.

Earlier I had requested the jury list.

10

15

...

This list,

The first list does not indicate the

A

p.

\~.~

.
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'~

occupation.
2

The second list that was given to us was

not signed by Your Honor as Code 351 indicates.
We would state to the Court that both lists

3

4

are inadequate, do not meet the law as indicated under

5

351, and we would request that a new jury panel be

6

summonsed.

7

is not directory, and it cannot be considered.

Our research states that 351 is mandatory; it

So our position today, we would need a

8

9

new jury panel summonsed.
THE COURT:

10

! !

Do you have your motion in writing?
MR. MACLIN:

,:.

' ..
~

~

~

The motion would apply only to

the original list that we were given.
THE COURT:

1~

.

Let me see, What authority?

When were you provided with

th~

original list?

,f

MR. MACLIN:

1 ..

THE COURT:

18

MR. MACLIN:

I received the second list -The original list.
The original list I was

lP

provided the first of June, something like that.

20

supplemental list I received in the mail on the 29th of

.2 I

June, 1985 .

'-'"

2.3

24

THE COURT:

At the time you saw the list, the

original list did not list the occupation?

MR. MACLIN:

APP.

And the

Yes, Your Honor.

\lo.?:>
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THE COURT:
request such information?

2

I

MR. MACLIN:

;

:;.:.···

. i!

.

-

THE COURT:

5.

MR~

6·

.

7

...

e

:

.
~e

You got the list --

MACLIN:

It was one of the last things

.

checked, was the occupation on the list this past

Friday, ·the 5th.

..
9 ·-.

'.

MR. MACLIN:

I 1

THE COURT:

~ ~

MR. MACLIN:

3

But you had the list -Yes, sir.
-- since when?
Since the latter part of May,

and the second list we received June 29.

14

THE COURT:

Didn't the Court enter an order?

~~

THE CLERK:

Yes, sir; yes, sir.

1E

THE COURT:

That is an order that you have,

17

I signed for the additional jurors?

18

THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

19

THE COURT:

Mr. Figg, was the list available

20

.;

=~

~

THE COURT:

10

~

~3

2A

~"'

We did not realize it until

Friday, Your Honor, this past Friday.

4

.

Did you make that fact known or

in the clerk's office?
THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

Your records and order show the

dates on which they were drawn?
THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

APP.

\to·tf
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8

THE COURT:

Do you wish to question the clerk

2

concerning the preparation of the list by the names of the

3

jurors?
MR. MACLIN:

4

No, Your Honor.

We have no

5

allegations that Mr. Figg acted improperly.

f

a faulty list, and as I stated, the second list that we

7

were provided this· morning is not signed by Your Honor,

a·

which is what the Code also states.
THE COURT:

9

It is just

Are you aware that there is a

10

court order in the clerk•s office that is signed that

"

lists the additional jurors and has been there and signed

'~

since it was entered?

,.

-

}ffi. }~CLIN:

~·

1~

on the two lists,

1~

we were provided.

The same names would not be

to the best I can recall, the lists that

THE COURT:

Mr. Figg, were not the ones --

~~

the jurors drawn, they were both drawn in the presence

1e

of the Court?

19

THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

20

THE COURT:

Both lists have been in your

office since they were drawn?

21

\

THE CLERK:

Three lists.

23

~

THE COURT:

Three lists?

2•

I

THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

. . ·'----=---l.-L-l---1---=------~~---APD.
lt..o.
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THE COURT:

All three have been signed by

THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

And were on the time they were

6

THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

7

THE COURT:

And were available in your office

the Court?

2

3

s

drawn?

as a matter of record?

e

10

THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

It appears to me the only point

11

you might have would be with regard to occupation of the

.

jurors .

. ,_

~

.:

MR.

~~CLIN:

THE COURT:

That is correct, Your Honor .
As opposed to the matter in

which they were drawn in or listed?
HR. MACLIN:

1(

THE COURT:

Correct.
That fact was at least available

1e

to you when you received the first list that those

,9

contained thereon did not state their occupation?
MR. MACLIN:

20

I could not state that I knew

it was available, but evidently it was.
I

THE COURT:

I
23

2•

I

Well, you indicated you picked

up the list.

-~L----------------M-R_.__MA~~-L~Ip~p--~_h_e__l_\~s~~~~~lo~p~i-ck_.e_d__u_p__I__a_s_s_u_m_e_d__~
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r""'\

~as
2·

3

·. 4

-·
!t

the list that the court provided.

· which I received on June 29 was the additional jurors
list; and then the list I got today has new names that
I have.never even seen on it, which we were not provided
with the complete new list.
THE COURT:

e.
_.

The second list;

Mr. Figg indicated that they

7

were available from the date they were drawn in the clerk's

e

office. As is required by the statute, it shall be available

9

in the clerk's office for inspection by counsel in any

10

case to be tried by jury at any term.
MR. MACLIN:

11

I understand that, Your Honor.

12

We were mailed one copy, and at that point we assumed that

13

the Court had 70 names on these two lists; and we get an

14

entirely new list this morning, which the Code states

15

has to be signed by you, and this one is not signed by you.
THE COURT:

16

Mr. Figg has indicated, again,

17

that the records would support it and reliance on that,

18

your motion to summons a new jury panel is denied.

19

--------

--

You may, of course, question those members

20

of the panel as to their occupation if it is not so

21

stated on there or, again, the list that I have before

22

me does indicate that many of them have their occupation

23

listed.

~-

24

MR. MACLIN:

Please note our objection.

P.
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14

ov·er at a time, and they can be downstairs and available.
I believe if you have those motions you wish
the Court to consider, now would be an appropriate time.
MR. RAINEY:

Judge, again, these are motions

·-----------~~~~-------~
-·----------

---

that are filed, we are advised should be in the record.
The

f~rst

one is a motion to dismiss the

----------------

indictments as being unconstil1n:-i-ona-l:-in-tqat Virginia
Code ·section and the accompanying punishment section
violates the constitution, because it constitutes cruel
. and unusual punishment.
The second motion is a little more recent.
It is a little harder to find law to support one side
the other, and this matter arose in General District

or~

Court, of course, and at that point an independent
._----~·-

--

-----·

ps-ych:la.tr-isrwa·s supposedly appointed, Dr. Reddy.
t

----

----

And my comments today are in no way intended
to reflect upon Dr. Reddy or his ability.

But when you

read the case of Aka versus Oklahoma, 1984 Law Ed. 2nd p. 53
1985, which was just decided in March of this year, very
strong linkage, a competent, independent psychiatrist;
and we believe where a psychiatrist is newly appointed
without any input from the defense, simply court appointed,
it does not specify how it should be done.

It leaves

it up to the State.

we believe that

So to be

C. OVERTON LEE
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~I

the system that Virginia is using and here possibly

------------------~

2

some early cases is improper, because we

3

it.

~~thin

hav~nput

into

Alternative methods that could be used that

4

5.

were not used would be for defense counsel to rename a

6

psyt.:.hiatrist on their own, simply to be paid by defense
counsel to represeat,or perhaps empanelthree or five with

·7

strikes being allowed by each, defense and the Commonwealth,

a
. ·· ....

. _..,
.. ..
·

.

. ·.•.

·

·

a·:··;·[~_:'->
.....:

systems in this Commonwealth.

: ..... ·'10.

.. t 1

. to resolved methods used by other states and also other

•.·.

i

:·

.

So we are challenging the constitutionality.

.•·

_,,~

~

.~··a.s

it· has been dictated and also by due process section.

13

And, again, no disrespect meant to Dr. Reddy.

14

been quite cooperative with us.
THE COURT:

!5

He has

Do you wish to offer evidence

in support of either one of your motions?

16

MR. RAINEY:

17

We are protecting the record

··.

~

IS

with the first motion.

I believe we have to make it as

19

the defense counsel.

20

is no way around other than

21

because it is such a new case that comes out, Ake case,

Z2

quite frankly, that it will leave to individual states

23

------------------as
to how they will determine

24

selection of individual counsel.

As to the second one, there really
Ake,

and it represents that

---------------·---·

-.. -

the appointment of individual
. . . ·-..1.

•.· ...

t

It gives no guidelines at

-----?~lr\~i'"'l-n~--·-

_____ .......__...~ ---.
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t-\

all.

And the State of Virginia has elected a method

:!'

in which they will allow the General District Court or the

3

Circuit Court, Whichever it arises, to appoint one, very

4

similar to how counsel is appointed.

5

that i·s fundamentally fair, and we think it has to be

Eo

raised at· this point in the trial and then perhaps

7

continued on if nec-essary; but if it is necessary' to

a

raise it as early as possible.

9

this time.

---------------

THE COURT:

10

...

We question whether

____ _

And we are doing it at

It would appear that this is

11

the.first time that the request has been made in the

t:2

Circuit Court?
MR. RAINEY:

13

I think so, Your Honor.

I

..
14

think if this is a case of first impressions,

15

the Ake decision.

IE

I am familiar with what I think

17

to.be the statement of the United States Supreme Court

18

as it addresses the appointment for indigent defendants.

1!:'

The independent psychiatric physician, this is your first

20

request for such an

21

in the Circuit Court?

22.
'·'

THE COURT:

I have

appo~ntment

MR. RAINEY:

in the trial of this case

Well, to set the background

·~

23

properly for the Court, when it arose in General District

24

Court, Your Honor, Dr. Reddy was appointed in late April,

A

\ (o. lD
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~

_and I would say approximately April 20th the issue was
2

raised that we might need an independent psychiatrist.

3

And at that point Dr. Reddy was immediately appointed by

4

the General District judge and began working in the case,

5
.._...

..

6

..

!

-j

j

but we had no input into it; we had no opportunity to
suggest that there might be other counsel -- other

I

......

7

psychiatrists who would be of assistRnce to us.

He

a

was appointed first and then Mr. Beaver was given the

9

opportunity to go to Central State, because apparently

.10

this is just simply the way Virginia, through the Attorney

11

General's office, has decided that they are going to

12

interpret and apply the Ake

13

if necessary to Central State -- going to appointed counsel

14

first, and then later going to Central State if necessary.

15

That is, of course, my understanding.
THE COURT:

1f

17

IS

decision.

And then later

There has been no previous request

for an independent psychiatrist made to this Court?
- --- -.....__.-----------=---=--=-=---=--~·-r--·---.
\MR. RAINEY:
No, s~r, not to this Court.

---

)

~----- ·~-~----_)

-~

19

THE COURT:

Motion be marked

20

MR. RAINEY:

'1

MR. ROBERTSON:

filed and denied.

Thank you very much, Your Honor.
I would ).J_ke

~o

represent

·----

Z2

that
the motion for independent psychiatrist----was
made
.. _
__'1

23

p~or

2A

Reddy is not in any way affiliated with the State.

to any preliminary hearing_and-was-grafited.

\ lD . l l

Dr.

C. OVERTON LEE
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THE COURT:

~

You do not feel that you could

2

sit as a member of the jury because of your acquaintance

3

with Trooper Whitt and his family?

4

MR. TOMCO:

No, sir.

5

THE COURT:

I ask that you stand aside.

6

You may have a seat in the rear of the

7

I

courtroom.
Any of you remaining three jurors or

e
9

I
I
~())

members of your immediate family employed by law-enforcement?
Do any of you feel that if the evidence

10

11

and testimony developed that a police officer was to

~~

appear as a witness, would you place any greater any

13

weight on his testimony or the witness of a police officer

14

or that of any other witness?
You would consider and weigh it as you

15

1 E-

would any other witness?
Have you or any member of your immediate

17

18

family been the victim of the crime of violence?
Have any of you acquired any information about

19

20

this alleged offense either through the news media or

2l

other sources?

::2

~
23
2~

Mr. Crump and Mr. Jones; both of you have
read something about this in the newspaper?

MR. CRUMP:

Yes, sir.

N- ~
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MR. JONES:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

All three of you have read

something in the newspaper?
THE PROSPECTIVE JURORS:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

Have you, based on what you read,

.formed an opinion in this case?
MR. RAINEY:

What was the response, sir?

I did hot hear it.
THE COURT:

Mr. Crump, based on what you

have read, do you have an opinion?
MR. CRUMP:

·I think everybody has an opinion.

THE COURT:

Well, perhaps I will ask you this:

Do you think that you could disregard what you have read or
heard in the media and if you were selected as a member of
this jury, sit here with an open mind and make any
decisions or form any opinions that you might be asked to
do, based on the evidence and the la't·;r?

Could you put

aside what you have read and render an opinion based on
the evidence you hear in Court?

it aside,'

~-

MR. CRUMP:

Well, I don't think I can put

.THE COURT:

You don't think you can put it

no·:,

~

aside and decide·or reach an opinion or decision based
on the evidence you hear?\

8PP.

r-u.+

~--
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MR. CRUMP:

Well, I can say you read a paper,

the .paper doesn't lie; the paper has gotten all of the -·a man is supposed to be presumed innocent.
MR. RAINEY:

I don't think he can really do

that, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Can you put aside -- you have

iridicated that you·read the newspaper and that you have an

cy

opinion. based on what you have read, and I can understand
that.

l1y question to you is: · Can you put that aside,

keep an open mind and not be influenced by what you have
read and make a decision based on the evidence that you
would hear here today?
MR. CRUMP:

Well, I just said, my mother told

1

me to keep an open head and open mind, and that is w~at ! /~...//

~~~

am going to do.
THE COURT:

Do you feel that you can do that?

MR. CRUMP:

I believe I could make an effort.

THE COURT:

But you feel that you could?

MR. CRUMP:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

Do any of you have any bias or

prejudice against the accused or the Commonwealth?
Do all of you believe in the presumption of
innocence?

That is, a person charged with the crime is

presumed to be innocent?

Can all of you accept that as the

APP.
~··
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law and follow that?
2

All indicating in the affirmative.

3

Can you accept and follow as the law that

4

in order for a person to be convicted, the Commonwealth

5

must prove their guilt beyond reasonable doubt?
Do any of you have any health problems

6

7

that would make it·difficult for you to sit as a member of

6

this jury?

Number 3?
MR. JONES:

····· 9

10

March, but I have since been over it.
THE COURT:

11

~

2 .

I have had a heart attack in

You can sit and listen to

the testimony and that type of thing?

13

MR. JONES:

Certainly, yes, sir.

14

THE COURT:

The defendant is charged with

15

capital murder.

1€-

after hearing the evidence and the Court's instructions

17

on the law, will first determine whether the defendant

18

is guilty of the capital murder, guilty of a lesser crime,

19

or not guilty.

20

In a capital murder trial, the jury,

If the jury was to find the defendant guilty

21

of capital murder, the jury would then determine whether

.......
_,

the defendant should receive the death sentence or a

23

sentence of life imprisonment.

~

2~

Do any of you have any religious or

pp.

. 15
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impair your ability to sit as a member of this jury?
2

MR. JONES:

No, sir, I don't.

3

THE COURT:

Three in the negative.

4

MR. MACLIN:

Judge, I came across one

5

question that was not submitted.

6

versus the Commonwealth in which the Supreme Court indicated

7

that the defense could ask each juror if they would

8

consider voting for something less than the death penalty

9

if it got to the sentencine stage.
THE COURT:

10

11

It is based on Patterson

I think I have aksed --well,

maybe perhaps indirectly, but I will allow that question.

12

Do you wish to ask it?

13

MR. MACLIN:

14

Would you, sitting as jurors in this case,

Yes, sir, Your Honor.

'5

be able to consider something less than the penalty of

1€

death if you convicted this young man of capital murder?

17

What did you say, sir?

18

MR. CRUMP:

I don't believe so.

19

THE COURT:

Did you understand the question,

20

Mr. Crump?

I know we are asking you a lot of questions.
(,

\)

~

21

And the basic -- as I understand the question from counsel

22

on

23

guilty of capital murder, there are two permissible

2.4

punishments; one, the death sentence; two, life imprisonment.

permissib~e

ways, if the jury was to find the defendant
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~

Would you consider both of those, or is
2

your attitude at this point -- is your mind made up that

3

if you were convinced that someone committed capital

4

murder that you would only give them the death sentence?

5

MR. CRUMP:

I don't believe so.

6

THE COURT:

In other words, you belieye that

7

even though the law says there are two appropriate

a

punishments for capital murder, one is the death sentence

9

and, two,· the alternative would be life in prison, you are

10

saying that you would consider imposing one and that you

11

would not consider imposing the alternative?

'..,
,,

13

I can say I support the death

THE COURT:

I realize that you may not be

sentence.

~4

~

MR. CRill1P:

15

opposed to capital punishment or that you are an opponent

IE·

of it.

17

punishment?

18

murder case or would you ultimately consider that

19

every murder case, if it is a capital murder case,

20

that the person should be sentenced to death?

What I am saying is:

Would you consider a lesser

That is, one of life imprisonment in a

21

MR. CRUMP:

Not everybody's case.

:2

THE COURT:

Not every capital murder case?

23

HR.· CRUMP:

Not everybody, no,-::> It depends

24

on the circumstances.
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MR. ROBERTSON:

The Commonwealth has nothing

further.
THE COURT:

I would ask that the three go to

the jury room.
THE

S~ERIFF:

Would you step this way, please?

(The prospective jurors departed the courtroom.)
THE.COURT:
THE BAILIFF:
THE COURT:

MR. MACLIN:

The next four?
Can he be excused?
I would ask that he remain.
Judge, in regard to Mr. Crump,

who you just sent to the jury room, we would ask the Court
to strike him because of his ambiguous answers.

He

gave several answers several different times when you
asked him a question a different way.

It appeared that

he would change his answers for what the Court was looking
for.
THE COURT:

I agree that I had to perhaps

simplify some of the questions.
confused on a few.
few things.

I think he was somewhat

He obviously has an opinion about a

All of us have opinions.

be faulted for that.

He is not to

I do think that in light of the

total of the Court's questioning of

~1r.

Crump concerning

what his understanding of the possible punishments although
his opinion about one, that nonetheless he's indicated that

8'
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he would sit fairly and impartially and decide this.
2

~~eption.

3

------------------------------------'
Pauline Neal.

4

~CLERK:

5

THE CLERK:

6

Mrs. Neal, if you would, come

forward and have the first seat, please.

7

THE ·CLERK:

Michael Story.

e

THE COURT:

Mr. Story, if you would, sit next

THE CLERK:

Larry HcDaniel and Anna Hunt

THE COURT:

Swear thoRP. four called on

9

to her.

10

11

Walker.

12

13

voir dire, please.
THE CLERK:

14

Stand and raise your right hands.

IS

Do you swear to make true and perfect answers to such

If.

questions as the Court may propound to you, so help you,

1'7

God?

te

Be seated.

t9

THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen of the jury,

20

as you know, you have been summonsed here today for jury

21

duty.

.;.,

......

from which 12 will be selected to try this case.

23

a criminal case.

It may be that you'll be part of a jury panel
It is

~

24

In order to determine whether or not any of

A
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~\

you have any disability or any reason or cause not to
has some

q~estions

serve on this panel, the

3

You have taken an oath to answer the questions that the

4

Court will have, and you also may be asked to answer

5

questions that the attorneys have.

of you.

These questions are not going to be those

6

7

that are calculated to embarrass you or pry into anything

8

of your private lives, simply to determine what you know

9

and whether there is any reason that you could not

10

serve as a juror.
The defendant is one Gregory Warren Beaver.

11

,..,
,,

He is charged with the crime of capital murder, the murder

'~

of State Trooper Leo Whitt.

It is alleged to have occurred

1~

here in Prince George County on April 12th of this past

15

year, 1985.
Are you related by blood or marriage to the

1€

17

defendant or to the deceased?

18

PROSPECTIVE JURORS:

19

THE COURT:

20

.::,

,r--"\

Cour~

2

:2
23
2.4

No.

Do any of you know these

individuals?

MR. McDANIEL:

McDaniel.

-----------------------------THE COURT:

Am I correct in assuming that

you knew Trooper Whitt?

MR. McDANIEL:

Yes, sir.
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~

THE COURT:
2

just as an acquaintance, a speaking acquaintance, or did

3

you go to the same club or lodge or what was your

4

connection with Trooper Whitt?
MR. McDANIEL:

5

I had his son in Little League,

6

sir, and I knew him basically through that.

7

his son used to swim at the same place we did.
THE COURT:

8

9

11

You would see him?

We used to go --

Well, how

long ago did you coach his son in Little League?
MR. McDANIEL:

10

1

l1r. McDaniel, did you know him

That would be about eight

years or more.
THE COURT:

c

I assume you saw him frequently

13

during that period of time?

14

MR. McDANIEL:

15

THE COURT:

Oh, yes.

In the last eight years, would

1€

it be fair to say once or twice a year or more often

17

than that?

18

MR. McDANIEL:

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. McDANIEL:

21

Once or twice?
Are you talking about Trooper

Whitt?

""
.,;..:.

...

THE COURT:

23

MR. McDANIEL:

24

THE COURT:

~

Once or twice.

Yes .
tfu-huh.

Would the fact that you knew
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~'

Trooper Whitt, were an acquaintance of his, would this
2

influence your impartiality?
MR. McDANIEL:

3

4

sir.
THE COURT:

5

€

MR. McDANIEL:

~

my mind, sir, I believe.

~

THE COURT:

I feel like it would be on

All right.

I would ask that

you stand aside and have a seat in the courtroom.

MR. HcDANIEL:

11

, ...

THE COURT:

•L

13

You do not feel that you could

be fair to the Commonwealth or to the accused?

7

10

I believe it would, somewhat,

Back her, sir?

Yes, sir, just have a seat

in the courtroom.
THE COURT:

~4

Are any of you three remaining

15

now, have you formerly been employed as a

IE-

officer?

17

PROSPECTIVE JURORS:

18

THE COURT:

law-enforce~ent

No, sir.

If a police officer was to be

19

called as a witness in this case, and to testify, would

20

any of you three place any greater value on his or her

2'

testimony because they were a police officer, or would you

22

consider their testimony as you would any other witness?

~

MR. STORY:

23
24

I believe I might give them more

credibility.·

Aee.

((o.Ql@
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~

THE COURT:

You feel you would-give a

2

police officer's testimony more credibility than you

3

would that of any other witness?

4

MR. STORY:

Yes.

5

THE COURT:

If the Court was to instruct

6

you that the law is indeed different than that, that is,

7

the testimony is tb be judged, his or her testimony, a

8

police officer's testimony is to be given the same weight

9

as any other, no special consideration because of that

iO

person's position or employment, would you accept and

11

follow that as the law?

1'

MR. STORY:

I would.

13

THE COURT:

Aside from the fact that you

MR. STORY:

Yes, sir; yes, sir, if I was

14

feel --

15

1€

given instructions.

17

18

If you were told that that was

MR. STORY:

I have always respected police

THE COURT:

I understand; that is not the

the law?

19

20

THE COURT:

officers.

21

..,.,

question.

23

more or less of his testimony as opposed to a man off of

24

the street or anybody else, do you feel that if you were

~L

Hopefully, we do; but the question is

~

P.

llo.
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instructed that you had to weigh his testimony as you
2

would any other witnesses that you would follow that?

3

MR. STORY:

Yes, sir.

4

THE COURT:

Thank you, Mr. Story.

5

Have any of you members -- three of the

6

panel, you or· members of your immediate family been

7

victims of the crime of violence?
Have any of you acquired any information

a
9

about this offense through the news media, newspaper,

10

television, radio, or otherwise?

11

anything about it?

1~

MR. STORY:

I have heard about it.

13

THE COURT:

I don't need to know what you

14

have heard, just that you recall that you have

15

heard something either through radio or read about it

If

in the newspaper, or you are not sure of the specific

ti

do you remember the details of what you read?

MR. STORY:

18

~

That is, have you heard

I know it was a State Trooper

19

Whitt was, you know, murdered, and I know they arrested

20

a suspect, and I believe he was -- I think he is from

21

Haryland.

THE COURT:

22
23

24

read

All you know is what you have

in the newspaper?
MR. STORY:

Oh, yes, sure, just in the

\lo.~
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~

...

newspapers.
2

THE COURT:

Based on what you have read or

3

heard, have you formed an opinion about the defendant's

4

guilt or innocence?

5

MR. STORY:

No.

6

THE COURT:

None of you have formed an

7

8

9

10

opinion in this case?
MRS. NEAL:

I am not too familiar with it.

I read about it; but up to date with it, no.
THE COURT:

Even though you all might have

11

read or heard something about it, say, through newspapers

12

or through media, do all of you feel that you would put that

,3

information aside and if you were selected to serve on

14

this jury, base your decision on the evidence and the law

15

that you would hear in this courtroom?

1£.

Do you feel that you would

17

They all answered in the ·affirmative.

18

Do all of you believe that a person, any

19

person charged with a crime is presumed to be innocent?

20

Can all of you accept that as the law, the presumption

21

of innocence that a person charged with the crime is

:2

presumed to be innocent?

23
24

Mrs. Neal, I will detect and say if you
nod yes or no, but you have not nodded.

Do you believe in

5
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the presumption of innocence, that a person charged is
2

presumed to be innocent and that his guilt must be proven?

3

4

5

MRS. NEAL:

Yes, I think it should be proved,

THE COURT:

Do you also believe and all

sure.

s

three of you believe that the guilt must be proven beyond

7

a reasonable doubt!

Can you all accept and follow that?

8

They all answered in the affirmative.

9

Do any of you have any health problems that

10

you feel would make.it difficult for you to give your

11

full attention to this case?

1L

health problems. tve all have some health problems.

13

reason that you can't hear or see or anything like that?

I am not asking for any
Any

14

They all answered in the negative.

15

The defendant is charged with a crime of

1e

capital murder.

1;

after hearing the evidence and the Court's instructions

18

on the law, will first determine whether the person is

19

guilty of that capital murder or guilty of some lesser

20

offense or not guilty at all.

21

And in a capital murder trial the jury.

If the jury determines a person to be guilty

22

of capital murder, the jury will then determine whether

23

the defendant, that person, should receive either the death

24

sentence or life in prison.

\Lo.d,
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~\

Do any of you have any religious or
2

conscientious scrupples or objections that would

3

prevent you from considering in the proper case the

4

death penalty?
Are any of you absolutely opposed to the

5

6

proper case rendering the death sentence?
Mrs.·Neal, the others have answered in the

7

8

negative they they would not.

MR. MACLIN:

9

10

reaction.
THE COURT:

11

1~

I did not see Ms. Walker's

I understand it that she would

not.
You don't have any objections to it?

13

You

14

feel you would follow it in the proper case or impose it

15

as a punishment in the proper case?

16

MS. WALKER:

1i

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
The converse of that is that

IS

do any of you feel that if a person is convicted of

1P

capital murder that they should receive the dealth penalty?

20

Would you consider the alternative, or would you only

21

consider imposing the death penalty in a capital murder

.....
_,

case?

~
23

MR. STORY:

I would consider the alternative.

24

THE COURT:

You would consider the alternative?
p. \lo-~7

A
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~
2

Right.

THE COURT:

Your mind is not so made up

3

that you would only consider one?

4

consider both?

That is, that you would

5

He indicated in the affirmative.

6

l1rs. Neal?

7

MRS. ·NEAL:

e

Yes, because I believe when

you murder another person
THE

9

COURT:

If there was two punishments in

tO

this case, it is a possibility

t1

conviction, the person would be sentenced to death or to

12

life in prison; you would consider both of those?

1:!

Would you consider both of those punishments?

of a capital murder

14

MRS. NEAL:

Yes.

15

THE COURT:

You would not favor one or the

17

l1RS . NEAL:

No.

18

THE COURT:

Do any of you have any views

1f

~

MR. STORY:

other?

19

on capital punishment that are such that would either

20

prevent you or substantially impair the performance of

21

your duties as a juror in accordance with your

22

instructions?

23

They indicated in the negative.

24

Have any

now employed or used any of
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the attorneys in this case either now or formerly?

Mr.

2

Robertson is the Commonwealth's attorney; he practices

3

here in Prince George.

~

in Petersburg.

s
6

Mr. Rainey practice

Have any of you been members of the Armed
Forces?
STORY:

7

}ffi.

8

THE COURT:

9

Mr. Maclin,

I was in the Army.
\fuat was your position in the

Army, Hr. Story?
MR. STORY:

When I got out I was a corporal,

12

THE COURT:

Brings back a bad memory.

13

Any other questions?

l4

l1R. RAINEY:

10

11

artillery.

In response to some of the

~~

qu~stluns,

1e

would ask the Court, you have all, I understood, had some

17

contact with the newspapers; you have read accounts.

18

you have any special -- do you believe the newspapers

19

to be entirely accurate when they make those reports?

we apologize if we seem like we are nosy.

20

MR. STORY:

21

MR. RAINEY:

I

Do

I do.
There is one who says she

does not believe the newspapers are accurate.

I believe

that is Mrs. Walker.
24

1'1r. Story, you say you do believe they are
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accurate?
I did not see your response, Mrs. Neal.

2
3

You have all indicated that you have seen or are familiar

4

with some accounts of this from the newspapers; you

5

answered that previously.

6

accounts?
i

7

MR. STORY:

I
I

Do you believe the newspaper

Yes, sort of accounts.

I

!

e
9

10

,I

MR. RAINEY:

Do you think that is going to influence how you view
the evidence that is presented to you today?
MR. STORY:

t1

~1o

MR. RAINEY:

'~

.

Are you willing and able to

!3

set aside any views or impressions you may have from the

l4

newspaper accounts?
THE COURT:

15

1€-

I

think they responded in the

negative, and in the affirmative.

MR. RAINEY:

17

r--\

Do you believe the newspapers?

They would set it aside is my

18

understanding.

19

this case that the victim was a State Trooper, does that

20

make or have any impression upon how you would view the

21

imposition of the penalty here?

:!2

you be more influenced --

23
24

The fact that the evidence will show in

THE COURT:

In other words, would

That is a matter that is covered

under the law in the instructions. I think, anyway, Mr.

Af/P.

\ Lo.
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Rainey.
MR. RAINEY:

2
3

The question I am aiming at,

Your Honor, is the fact that the victim has a special
status in the community; does that influence them is the

s

question.

If you are denying that, I just want to put

6

into the record that that is the question I am posing.
THE COURT:

7

Part of it, though, tracks

8

the instructions that may be given in the law in this

9

case.
MR. RAINEY:

10

But they may have some impression

11

that goes into the case that I would like to be aware of,

12

Your Honor; if they have an impression because the victim

13

is a trooper they would be more inclined, I would like to

t4

discover in voir dire.

15

1e

THE COURT:

Value one human life more than

any other?
positio~.

17

MR. RAINEY:

Because of a particular

18

THE COURT:

You can ask that question.

19

I

think that is where you are going.

20

MR. RAINEY:

21

Because we banter back and forth, let me
restate it.

Yes, sir.

If the evidence will show in this case

23

that the victim was a trooper, does that fact that he was

24

a law-enforcement officer influence how you would view an

AP
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imposition of penalty here in any way?

~
2

THE COURT:

3

MR. RAINEY:

4

In the negative.
I believe they all responded

in the negative.
The evidence will show here, ladies and

5

6

gentlemen, that Mr. Beaver also has a criminal record.

7

Does that influence how you would view the facts and

e

evidence in this case in any manner?

MR. STORY:

9

I believe it might.

MR. RAINEY:

10

If the Court would instruct you

11

that that may only affect his credibility but not guilt

12

or innocence necessarily, \\'ould you follow that
from the Court?

1~

14
15

'-......_

MR. STORY:

I could not erase it from my

mind, you know.

1E-

THE COURT:

Let me ask the question.

17

MR. STORY:

I would not have known if he had

18

not said anything.
THE COURT:

19

The question is:

If you were

/

20

~1

~

in~tructed

by the Court that the fact that a person has

criminal record

should not be considered by you in

~2

determining that person's guilt or innocence; would you

23

follow that as the law?

24

MR. STORY:

believe I would.

\lo.

3~
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THE COURT:

~
2

that the fact that a person has been convicted of a crime

3

or crimes might and can be considered by you as affecting

4

his or her credibility as a witness; would you follow that?

5

MR. STORY:

Yes.

6

THE COURT:

Proper to be affected by it

7

one way and improper to be affected in another way; do

a

you understand?

9

MR. STORY:

Yes.

10

THE COURT:

Do you think you would follow the

11

instructions along those lines?

12

MR. STORY:

I believe I \-lould.

13

THE COURT:

Thank you, sir.

14

MR. RAINEY:

tS

MRS. NEAL:

17

MR. RAINEY:

Yes, sir.

18

I seem to be doing that.

19

MRS. NEAL:

20

}m. RAINEY:

24

I am not prying; I apologize if
Where are you a nursing assistant?
Kenner Army Hospital.
Do you work on one particular

floor or branch?
MRS. NEAL:

22
23

Mrs. Neal, looking at your

reports, I understand that you are a nursing assistant.

IE

21

~

You would also be instructed

No, not necessarily.

I work

shift work.
MR. RAINEY:

You don't work with the emergency

APP. \
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I
I

room as opposed to

~,

I

MRS. NEAL:

2

Mostly I work with the male

-1.
:

3

patients on Ward B2.

4

MR. RAINEY:

5

MRS. NEAL:

6

MR. RAINEY:

7

THE COURT:

a

MR. ROBERTSON:

9

Medical and surgical floors.
Thank you, ma'am.
Mr. Robertston?
Your Honor, the Commonwealth

has no questions.
THE COURT:

10

Do any of you know of any reason

11

whatsoever that you would not give the defendant as

1~

well as the

1 :;

trial basing any decision and verdict that you may

~4

have solely on the law and evidence as presented in this

1~

courtroom?

1f:

17

Co~~onwealth

of Virginia a fair and impartial

Do you feel that you would be fair, basing
decisions you have to make on the evidence and the law?

18

Answered in the affirmative.

19

I would ask that you three stand aside and

20

21

......,

...

t-\

\Jhat is Ward B2, please?

23

24

be seated in the jury room.
(Three prospective jurors departed the
courtroom.)
MR. MACLIN:

Judge, we have one motion

before you bring the jurors in.

Al/P·
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THE COURT:
2

~m.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. RAINEY:

RAINEY:

Let us shut the jury door.
Oh, all right.
Your Honor, we are making these

motions for cause after the jurors leave so we --

7

THE ·COURT:

8

MR. RAINEY:

9

Your

motion?

3

~

All right, yes, sir.

I understand.
Again, we have another motion

for cause as to Mr. Story.

We believe that the

10

inclination and his attitude on the stand is such that

11

he probably would not be fair and impartial to both sides.
THE COURT:

12

13

Was that based on a particular

response or responses?
MR. RAINEY:

I think it was sum total of

1s

his responses.

1£

with regard to my question about the fact that there was

,,

a trooper that would influence him.

18

indicating without saying so, in so many words, he tends

19

to respect the police officers and would be more likely

20

to favor the Commonwealth.

~

responded on the questions, three of those, just a little

1

......
.,,
23
24

He has always respected the police officers

I think he is

And a criminal record, he

bit on each one .
MR. ROBERTSON:

When the Court expounded

on those points, he also indicated that he would obey the
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law and instructions of the Court and give an equally

~
2

fair and impartial verdict.

3

by the Court's questions, and I understand that he would

4

have no problem whatsoever in following the law and

5

the Court's instructions and would not give the testimony

e-

of a police officer any greater weight than anything else.
THE COURT:

7

e
~

'0
'l

I,:;_

':~

~4

~

He certainly was rehabilitated

Your challenge for cause is

denied.
MR. RAINEY:
THE COURT:

Thank you, Judge.
Call the next four, please.

Seated in the order they are called.
THE CLERK:

Wallace Warren Epps. Raymond

Wesley Grant, Claudette Johnson, and Edward Wessel.
THE COURT:

Swear them on voir dire, please.

l5

(The prospective jurors were sworn.)

1E

THE COURT:

Gentlemen and lady, you have been

17

summonsed here today for jury duty.

You are called and

18

have now been sworn to answer some questions that the Court

,g

may propound to you.

20

to pry or to delve into your private lives, as they are

21

designed to assist the Court and the attorneys in

:2

determining whether any of you for any reason would not

23

be able to serve.

24

the defendant, one Gregory Warren Beaver.

The questions are not calculated

This is a criminal case.

AP
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with the capital murder of State Trooper Leo Whitt.
This is alleged to have occurred in Prince

2
3

George County on or about April 12, 1985.

4

related to either the defendant or to the deceased?
Are any of you either acquaintances,

5

6

friends, or associates of either of those two?

7

MR. EPPS:

e

MR. WESSEL:

9

THE COURT:

10

....
.,

THE COURT:

15

THE COURT:

1€

"HR. EPPS:

You know a member of Trooper

Right.
Do you work with her or whatever?
Well, I became acquainted with

THE COURT:

Oh, I see.

She is a friend or

associate of your children?

20

MR. EPPS:

:1

THE COURT:

Right.
11ay I ask, sir, how frequently vou

would see Trooper Whitt's daughter?
}ffi.

23

24

Mr.

her through my children; they went to school with her.

18

......

Let's see.

Whitt's family, which would be a daughter?
MR. EPPS:

-.:.

One at a time.

I know the daughter.

14

19

Yes.

Epps?
MR. EPPS:

17

~

Yes.

11

1.::;

Are any of you

EPPS:

Oh, I saw her three or four times,

you know.

APP-
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THE COURT:
2

how long ago that was?

3

friendship and association exist?
MR. EPPS:

5

THE COURT:

MR.· EPPS:

e

THE COURT:

10

~

:.:.

1.:
,~

!5

A couple of years ago.
Is it fair to say that you have

J:not seen Trooper Whitt's daughter in a couple of years?

7

!:l

1

In other words, when did this

4

E'

~

Do you recall, sir, about

Well, I saw her at the funeral.
Is it your daugher's association?

You were not personally acquainted or an associate of
Trooper Whitt?
MR. EPPS:
THE COURT:

No.
Would the fact that a member

of your immedaite family, your daugher is a friend or
acquaintance of the deceased's daughter. would that
influence your impartiality or fairness?

1€

MR. EPPS:

, '7

THE COURT:

No, sir.
Do.you feel that you would be

18

fair to the accused and fair to the Commonwealth and not

19

be influenced by this friendship that a member of your

20

family might have with the member of his family?

21

MR. EPPS:

~~

THE COURT:

I think so, yes.
Do you feel that you would set

2:3

that aside and base any decision or opinions that you ·may

2~

be required to have on the law and the evidence?

APP.
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MR. EPPS:

~
2

THE COURT:

Thank you, Mr. Epps.

3

THE COURT:

I believe there was someone

4

else that had a question or indicated an acquaintanceship.

5

MR. WESSEL:

6

THE COURT:

Mr. Wessel?

7

MR.· WESSEL:

Yes, sir.

8

THE COURT:

p

MR. WESSEL:
THE COURT:

10

11

!

Right.

That is the one time that you

Whitt?
MR. WESSEL:

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. WESSEL:

18

Yes, sir.

Mr. Wessel, you are acquainted with Trooper

14

I'

Is that correct?

would be allowed to tell me what to do.

~

'3

Acquaintance.

His son.
His son was a friend of yours?
A friend of my son's.

They were

good friends.
THE COURT:

To expedite it, obviously you

19

were listening when I questioned t1r. Epps about his

20

association or a member of his family's association

2~

with a member of Trooper Whitt's family.

22

influenced by that association. a member of your family

23

or acquaintance that a member of your family had had with

24

Trooper Whitt's family?

Would you be
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MR. WESSEL:

~
2

Do you feel that you could sit

3

as a member of this jury if you were so selected and give

4

the defendant and the Commonwealth the fair and

5

impartial trial. to which they are both entitled?

€

MR. WESSEL:

7

THE COURT:

..

Yes, sir.
Would you set aside the fact

a

that a member of your family has a friendship or

9

perhaps had or maybe still does with the member of the

10

family of the deceased?

1,

MR. WESSEL:

12

THE COURT:

13

Yes, sir.
Thank you, Mr. Wessel.

of the remaining two --Mr. Grant.

14

did you likewise indicate that you are familiar with or

15

an associate with Trooper Whitt?

:!

~

THE COURT:

No.

MR. GRANT:

Yes, sir, I was close friends with

17

Leo, his whole family.

I knew his whole family.

18

attended church together.

19

ever since he's been here.

We

I have been knowing him for

20

THE COURT:

You are a member of his church?

~1

MR. GRANT:

We used to attend the same church.

~2

THE COURT:

May I ask, sir, when that was?

23

Did you stay a member of the same church?

24

you might have changed.

- pp.
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throughout it, it would be very hard and very difficult.
~
2

I think it would be a disservice to the man of putting

3

him in this position of trying to balance those two.
Through other questions he has shown his

4

5

extreme difficulty.

6

me he --

7

showing his grave

"I would try, I be 1 ieve. "

So he \\ as , again,
1

~esitation.

THE COURT:

8

9

And I believe Mr. Haclin has showed

I don't think that has been

determined. "I \.vill try" or "I believe I can" can be a

10

as counsel may direct; but I do take and place some store

11

and stock in what the Court perceives to be a great deal

.,

of difficulty that would be imposed upon Mr. Grant,

~~

contrary to what he feels he would do in light of his

14

lengthy and greater association than others have had with

~

5

the deceased, Trooper Whitt.
Your motion to strike, your challange for

~6

,7

cause, Juror Grant, will be granted.

18

aside and have a seat in the courtroom.
Have a seat in the courtroom, Mr. Grant,

19

20

That juror can stand

please.

Thank you.
THE CLERK:

William Scott Campbell. Mabel

23

THE COURT:

In the order.

24

THE CLERK:

Yes, sir.

~'

......

..;.,

Raine~

Jones .

~

R-PP. ,Lo.

John Francis Miller,

l
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I

t""*\

Paul Booth Thomas.

2

}m. MACLIN:

3

THE CLERK:

William Scott Campbell,

4

Mabel Raines Jones, John Francis Miller, Paul

5

Booth Thomas.
THE COURT:

€

7

Swear the four you called on

voir dire.

B

(The prospective jurors were sworn.)

9

THE COURT:

Gentlemen and ladies. you have

10

been summonsed here today for jury duty and your services.

1,

In order to determine if there is any reason that any of

1:

you could not serve on this jury, the Court has some

1:

questions of you.

14

Commonwealth and the attorneys for the defendant may have

1~

some questions.

Likewise, the attorney for the

These are not calculated or designed to pry

if-

I";'

into your private lives; they are simply to help us to

16

determine if there is any reason that you could not serve

19

on this jury.
The defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver, is

20

~

Would you repeat those names?

21

charged with the capital murder of State Trooper Leo Whitt.

...

......,

This is alleged to have occurred on or about April 12,

23

1985.

24

Are any of you related by blood or marriage

~------~--~B~e~Q.

\~.~~
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to either of these two persons?

~

Are any of you friends or acquaintances of

2

3

either the defendant or the accused?

4

MR. CAMPBELL:

5

THE COURT:

€

acquainted with or were acquainted with Trooper

7

MR. CAHPBELL:

a

THE COURT:

9

had known Trooper \.Jhitt?

~~itt?

Yes, sir.

f1ay I ask, sir, how long you

HR. CAHPBELL:

11

THE COURT:

~

through work, through an

13

Approximately 19 years.

May I ask, sir, whether that was
association~

through a business,

or just a friendship as a neighbor or what?

MR. CAHPBELL:

14

We worked together

15

approximately four years.

16

He was a state police officer, and then I have known him

17

through the business since I left the department some

16

15 years ago.
THE COURT:

19

20

~

Mr. Campbell, you are

10

!

Yes.

I

Would you say that there was

indeed a friendship or acquaintance?

~'

MR. CAMPBELL:

:!2

THE COURT:

23
24

was a county police officer.

A friendship.

How often 1;.vould you see Trooper

Whitt?
MR . CAMPBELL :

On an

of once or twice
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a week.

~

THE COURT:

2

3

the friendship that you had with Trooper Whitt, would that

4

fact influence your impartiality?

5

l1R. CAMPBELL:

~

THE COURT:

No, sir.

Do you feel that you would be

7

fair and impartial ·both to the accused and the Commonwealth

e

and not be influenced in any way of the friendship that

p

you have had with Trooper t.Jh itt 1
}ffi. CAMPBELL:

10

11

Beyond any doubt, I would be

fair.
THE COURT:

.:.

I know you have already

1~

answered it, but for any other members, have any of you

1.4

been members or connected with law-enforcement agencies

15

either now or formerly?
If a police officer was to testify as a

1 E-

,:-

Y...

1e

weight or credibility to his or her testimony because

19

they were police officers?

20

21

~

Mr. Campbell, being mindful of

itness in this case, \-Jould any of you give any greater

You would weigh their testimony or consider it as you would any other witness' testimony?

~'

......

THE PROSPECTIVE JURORS:

23

THE COURT:

24

Would you follow that as the

law if you were instructed in that way?

A

Yes .

e D.

Indicated in the

\ Lo · 'fY-
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MR. CAMPPELL:

~
2

Would the fact that you have

used Mr. Robertson as your attorney for business matters

4

in the past, would that influence your impartiality today?

5

MR. CAMPBELL:

€-

THE COURT:

No, sir.

Lastly, do any of you know of

i

any reason whatsoever why you would not give the defendant

e

and the Commonwealth the fair and impartial trial to

~

which they are both entitled based solely on the

1'

.

THE COURT:

No, sir.

3

10

'

evidence presented in this courtroom?
Do any of you know of any reason why you
would not be fair and impartial?

~ ~

Questions, Mr. Rainey?

1.4

MR. RAINEY:

!

=

if

17

Hr. Campbell, you indicated

that you knew Trooper Whitt for 19 years.

Did you, in

that course of time, visit back and forth in your homes?
MR. CAMPBELL:

I think I have been to his

18

home one time in 19 years, but that was to pick up an

19

automobile that he had.

20

:I

~

82

:2
23
24

MR. RAINEY:

Did you have business connections

with him once you left the county?
MR. CAMPBELL:
and wrecker service.

No.

I run a service station

That would be the only way.

MR. RAINEY:

Did you work on his vehicles?
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No.

MR. CAMPBELL:

3

go to the funeral home?

4

MR. CAMPBELL:

5

MR. RAINEY:

6

MR. CAHPBELL:

7

p

Yes, sir, I did.
Which one or both?
I went to the funeral home

and to the funeral itself.

MR. RAINEY:

e

You attended both of those

functions?

10

MR. CAMPBELL:

11

MR. RAINEY:

Yes.
You indicated he came by and

'-

saw you once or twice, just stopping by?

'.

MR. CAMPBELL:

1.4

MR. RAINEY:

L

-~

Yes, sir, just a casual visit.
Is the fact that the victim in

!~

this case is a law-enforcement officer, to any member of

lf

the panel, give you any particular concerns or problems?

17

I think all four answered in the negative.

18

THE COURT:

19

20

~

Did you attend hi·s funeral or

MR. RAINEY:

2

It appears that they answered

in the negative.

MR. RAINEY:

We don't mean to be prying,

21

ladies and gentlemen.

Sometimes we ask questions --

:2

Mrs. Jones, you indicated that you were an examiner.

23

MRS. JONES:

Yes, sir.

24

MR. RAINEY:

What is that?

f1(?P.
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MRS. JONES:

I work in a cigarette factory.

2

MR. RAINEY:

I don't have any questions.

3

MR. ROBERTSON:

~

4

THE COURT:

€-

Sheriff, would you show the four to the

e
9

tO

t I

~

1 :;

l4

The Court has none.

jury room, please? ·
THE SHERIFF:

Would you step this way, please?

I am going to get a couple of more chairs.
MR. RAINEY:

We will have a motion once they

get into the jury room.
THE COURT:

All right.

(The prospective jurors departed the courtroom.)
MR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, we would have two

15

motions to strike for cause.

\f

very clear-cut that Mr. Miller, he simply can't follow

''

the instructions of the Court.

1e

all candor, he would only consider the death penalty in

19

the capital murder case.

20

~

have no questions, Your Honor.

5

7

!

The Commonwealth would

The first one, I think, is

He has told us that, in

The second one is a little closer,

:,

I submit, and that is Mr. Campbell.

:!2

us in 19 years of friendship and working on the police

23

force and having worked closely with the man for four

24

years, close enough friends to attend the funeral and go to

--;

p.

Mr. Campbell is telling

\LQ.~

1
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the funeral home, visiting back and forth once a week;
2

he still says, "I would be fair and objective."
He is also associated with the Commonwealth's

:3

4

attorney and says he can disregard all of those long-

5

term connections and be fair and impartial.

~

that just goes to the who 1 e heart of c red b i 1 it y and the

7

Court should not accept him on the jury for those reasons.
MR. ROBERTSON:

a

Of course, the law is well

9

settled.

10

does not

he has indicated that any representation

11

ceased and

nothing on-going occurring, so I won't address

~

=

1~

.f4""\

And I think

Prior representation by either party prospective

that any further.

He has also -- he indicated he knew

Hr. --

i4

THE COURT:

Juror Campbell?

,5

MR. ROBERTSON:

I think the motion is

,f

probably correct as to Mr. Miller, Your Honor.

t-

he saw him once or twice.

lS

station.

19

more than one time.

2C

as to his ability to grant a fair and impartial trial

~1

and not a shread of evidence from his answers that would

... ,

indicate he would do anything but grant a fair and

2:3

impartial trial.

24

He said

He stopped casually by the

He had never even been to his home in 19 years

--

---- ·-·- ··----··-·---------

THF. COURT:

On your motion to strike for cause

.4&
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Juror Miller, the motion for cause would be sustained.

~

2

And as to Mr. Campbell, your motion is denied.
The Court will simply add that it had the

3

4

opportunity to observe the jurors in his responses and

5

getting from that, as well as his representative

E-

association, that it was indeed more business and

7

professional than it was personal; and although he was

8

an acquaintance and did attend the funeral, I do feel

9

that he was direct, and positive responses were such that

tO

he would be fair and impartial.

1,

challenge for cause Juror Campbell, overruled.
MR. ROBERTSON:

I~

~

:;

And for those reasons,

I may have a motion for

cause at a subsequent time.

I would like to reserve

14

the right to make that later after the entire panel is

,=

empaneled.

.

Possibly, Your Honor, it may be that I won t make it .

(

'!

I would prefer not to make it at this time.
1

THE COURT:

I

think either of you would

18

have the right to renew that.

19

sworn, they can be challenged.

20

you from making such a motion.

:.·1

MR. ROBERTSON:

:2

THE COURT:

Anytime before they are
I

don't think I can prevent

All right, sir.

As the panel may develop, I

23

hope we get there, too, but we may have Mr.

24

have Mr. Miller.

f?l pp.

\'

l\Q'
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THE COURT:
~

2

with regard
MR. ROBERTSON:

3

4

Your motion, t1r. Robertson,

No motion for cause, Your

Honor.

5

HR. RAINEY:

No motion, Your Honor.

6

MR. MACLIN:

No motion, Your Honor.

7

THE CLERK:

8

Gladys King Cole, .Joseph Lee

Marco, Bertha Bryant Tyus, t1arjorie Teabo Thompson.
{The prospective jurors were sworn.)

9

THE COURT:

10

Ladies and gentlemen, you have

I1

been summonsed here today for jury service.

! :

or the crime that you may be a member of the jury involves

I

3

14

The charge

the defendant and the Commonwealth, which is a criminal
case.
The defendant, Gregory Warren Beaver. is

15

16

charged with the capital murder of State Trooper Leo Whitt.

I;

This is alleged to have occurred here in Prince George

'8

County on or about April 12, 1985.
With this in mind, are any of you just called

19

20

related by blood or marriage to either the defendant

21

or the deceased, Trooper Leo Whitt?
Are any of you personal friends or

22

23

acquaintances of either the defendant or the deceased,

24

Trooper Whitt?

_____________

l~.50
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Mr. Marco?
2

MR. MARCO:

Right.

3

THE COURT:

You are an acquaintance of Trooper

MR. MARCO:

I knew Trooper Hhitt, yes, sir,

THE.COURT:

May I ask, sir. how long you

4

Whitt?

5

s

Your Honor.

7

e

have known Trooper Whitt?

9

I I

12

~RCO:

Approximately 10 years~.

·

What was this, a professional.

THE COURT:

in the-J4ne-uf-auty, or

~/

or member of the

----------~____...-·-

same church. or how did you know him?

1)

14

duty.

15

IE

'

MR. t'!ARCO:

I am a resident of the County

of Prince George.
THE COURT:

19

2o

You are a resident here in

Prince George?

I ..

te

THE COURT:

his duties?

Just knew he was a trooper and saw him around?
~~RCO:

21

MR.

22

THE COURT:

23
24

How did you come to know him in

That is right.
Did you socialize with him?

Did he come to your home, or you his home?
MR. HARCO:

No, Your Honor.

Lo.5\

We weren't
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socializing friends.

I

\

2

THE COUR1':

But just an acquaintance?

3

MR. MARCO:

An acquaintance.

4

THE COURT:

May I ask you, sir, if this

s

acquaintance that you had with Trooper Whitt, the

a

deceased, would that influence your impartiality or

7

fairness?

a

MR. MARCO:

No, sir, it would not.

9

THE COURT:

Do you feel that you would be

lO

fair to the defendant and fair to the Commonwealth

11

making any decisions that you would have to make based

t2

on the evidence and the law?

13

HR. MARCO:

Yes, sir, Your Honor.

1-t

THE COURT:

And not be influenced by the

1s

fact that you are an acquaintance or were an acquaintance

:6

of Trooper Whitt?

17

MR. MARCO:

That is right.

16

THE COURT:

Thank you.

19

Do any of you feel -- and it may develop

20

that a police officer or police officers testify in this

21

case, that their testimony, the testimony of the police

22

officer simply because they are police officers, should

23

be given any greater weight or credibility because of

24

that than if they were any other witness?

R-PP.

. 5~
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their testimony different, or would you weigh it as
2

you would the testimony of any other witness?
Do all of you -- excuse me.

3

4

ahead of myself.
Have any of you acquired any information

5

6

about this offense through newspapers or radio or television?:

7

Have you heard anything about it in the media, the TV

a

and newspapers?
MRS. COLE:

9

lO

/

\

I have heard a little on the TV,

but I can't
THE COURT:

II

.~

I am a little

All of you have indicated that

~2

you have heard something about it.

Is it fair to say

71

that what you have heard has been through the newspaper

~..!

or the TV?

~5

sources?

You have not heard it through any other

16

THE PROSPECTIVE JURORS:

17

THE COURT:

No, sir.

Would what you heard influence

18

your fairness or impartiality?

,g

decisions that you have to make based on the evidence

20

that you would hear today and the law that you would be

21

instructed on and be able to disregard for the purposes

~2

of this trial anything that you might have read in the

23

newspaper about it?

24

Would you make any

Do you understand, Mrs. Cole? That is, if you

\~.53
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MR. RAINEY:

Let me expand on that question

~

about law enforcement.

3

immediate family now or formerly have employment with law

4

enforcement, either state or county, military?

5

Start with you, ma'am.

6

MRS. TYUS:

7

HR.-RAINEY:

a

I believe, the County of Prince George?
MRS. TYUS:

9

MR. RAINEY:

10

1y

MRS. TYUS:

:1

MR. RAINEY:

(""t\

Is your husband employed by,

Yes, sir.
Have you discussed the fact that

No.
Have you discussed any of the

facts or the circumstances invovling this incident?

15

MRS. TYUS:

16

MR.

1;

My husband.

you were going to serve on this jury with him, in any way?

I~

I.!

~

Do you or any members of your

2

RAI~EY:

No.
He has not told you anything

about what he may have acquired or have not acquired at work?

!8

MRS. TYUS:

19

MR. RAINEY:

No.
Does the fact that your

20

hus~and

21

victim was an officer of law enforcement, do those two

22

facts together cause you any special concerns?

23

24

is involved in law enforcement and the fact the

MRS. TYUS:

No, sir.
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another in this case?
~
2

MRS. TYUS:

No.

3

MR. RAINEY!

4

ask this to all of the jurors at this point -- would vou

5

be willing if you were to find the accused guilty of

6

capital murder, to consider voting for a sentence of

7

life?

8

MRS. TYUS:

9

MR. RAINEY:

10

11

Consider it.

MR.

~JO:

My son works for Prince George

County Police Department.

3

MR. RAINEY:

14

with your son in any way?

IS

16

17

18

Sir, I believe you -- I

understand you had some

'2

1

Would you be willing -- and I

MR. t1ARCO:
MR. RAINEY:

He is the deputy sheriff.
Have you discussed this case

No, I haven't.
He has not even casually

mentioned, brought out any of the evidence?
MR. HARCO:

The only thing I know about the

19

case, like I told the Judge, is what I saw in the

20

papers and on the TV.

21

~

MR. RAINEY:

You are willing -- all of them,

22

as members of the jury panel, you are willing to set that

23

aside and consider only the evidence that the Judge has

24

instructed you on what the law is?

~'

·APP.
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MR. MARCO:

~

That is right.

'I

MR. RAINEY:

2
3

Mr. Marco, I think you

indicated you were retired.
MR. MARCO:

4

What was your former

I worked for the Federal Prisons

-- ·-------5

6

Service,

United_§tare~epartment.

~R.
'-

RAINEY:

7

MR.

a

MR. RAINEY:

3

How long were you so employed?
_...

_____

...

What was the nature of your

employmen~---~.---------

_

....---·

10

MR. MARCO:

11

MR. RAINEY:

, ....

With that information, sir,

Based on your prior employment as

11

a federal correctional officer and knowing that the victim

! -'

was a law-enforcement officer, does that give you any

1'5

special concerns in a case like that?

:s
'-

~

I would ask you:

Correctional officer.

MR. MARCO:

That would have no bearing on

my decision; it would be up to the evidence.

IS

MR. RAINEY:

I understand.

19

I don't have any other questions, Your Honor.

20

MR. ROBERTSON:

21

THE COURT:

No questions, Your Honor.

I ask the Sheriff, we need at

22

this point perhaps to count and be sure of the number of

2:J

prospective panel members we now have in the jury room.

24

I don't want all of these to go just yet.

A\JP, l

(a
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THE SHERIFF:
THE COURT:

2
3

Fine.
I will

s~que~ter

them for the

purpose of motions.
;

(The prospective jurors departed the courtroom.~
I
!
MR. RAINEY: Your Honor, for the purpose

4

5

6

of the record, we would move to strike for cause both

7

Mr. Marco and Ms. Tyus.

a

but I think the Court has to look at the nature of their

9

involvement. One spent 20 years as a federal correctional

10

officer; he had knowledge of Trooper Whitt in the line

II

of duty.

~2

statement that, "I can be fair and impartial" is beyond

11

credibility, and I think he also indicated.that his

!4

son is involved, so he has got personal contacts of

15

some standing, family ties, and professional experience.

'6

-~
~

They may have answered one way,

And to take those two facts and have his

As to the lady, her husband is involved here

17

in the department.

She says she has not discussed it

18

with him, but I think, again, that puts on her a terrible

19

burden to serve on this jury, too.

20

perhaps exposed to the same kind of dangers and trouble

21

that Hr Whitt had, that that is not going to influence

22

her decision -- and her husband is sitting here on the

23

front row, I just realized also.

24

much -- you have to

She has got a husband
~

And I think it is not so

human nature and the kinds of

·5/
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burden that puts on people.

~

MR. ROBERTSON:

2
3

any hesitation they would serve with no prejudice.

4

is no scintilla ofevidence in their response other than

5

perhaps a conviction from defense counsel that somehow

6

they can't be -- they were as clear and unequivocal as

1

any panel that

a

whatsoever for cause.

9

~as

come before this Court.

THE COURT:

There

No showing

Your motion and challenge for

10

cause of prospective jurors Marco and Tyus is overruled.

T1

Your exception is duly noted.

.--·

the sum total of it all and in observing both the jurors

•3

and being aware of their responses, perceive them to be

'4

positive, direct, without equivocation, and challenge for

~5

cause and find no reason to go behind that in light of

16

those represented facts, even with their association.

17

18

:9
20

21

~

They both indicated without

The Court, through voir dire,

Exception is, of course, duly noted to the
Court 1 s ruling.
I believe then we would have 21 there,
l1rs. Thompson being the last called.
We'll be at recess for five minutes while

22

we assemble our panel of 20, excluding Mrs. Thompson.

23

can have a seat on the front row.

24

additional chairs here to get our panel of 20, from our

We'll need some

,s~

She
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him before?
~

'

2

A

Yes, I have.

3

Q

Tell me how you first came to meet him

<4

5

e

and where.
A

I was in Jacksonville, Florida hitchhiking

at the time on Interstate 95.

7

Q

What o.ccurred there in Jacksonville?

e

A

He picked me up hitchhiking on the road.

g

Q

What kind of car was he driving that day?

10

A

He was driving a blue Camaro.

1t

Q

On what date did he pick you up?

l:

A

He picked me up on April 12, Friday. April

1:;.

"the 12th.

!4

Q

About what time of the day?

l ~

A

It was between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m. in the

.f

morning .

1i

~e

Q

After he picked you up between 9:00 and

10:00 on April 12 in Jacksonville, where did you go to?

19

A

We headed north towards Massachusetts.

20

Q

Did there ever come a time you came to

:,

Prince George County, Virginia?

~
.~

:2

A

Yes, sir.

23

Q

What, if anything, unusual happened in

24

Prince George?

·APP.
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We were pulled over by a state trooper

A

~

on Interstate 95; he pulled in back of us.

2
3

Q

How did he pull you over?

4

A

He had red flashing lights.

5

Q

What occurred after the officer stopped

e

behind you and pulled you over?

..

He got out of his car and came up to the

A

I

s

driver's side where the defendant was.

9

Q

10

driving the car?

Let me interrupt you.

The defendant was

'1

A

Yes, he was.

•2

Q

Where were you seated?

3

A

I was on the passenger's side, on the front

Q

When the trooper came up to the window. what

I

seat.

l .0

!:-

took place?

:(

o

.~

Sanborn - Direct - Robertson

A

I

He asked Mr. Beaver for his license and

IS

registration, "please," he said.

19

Beaver told me to look in the glove compartment for the

20

license and registration, which I did.

Q

~'

-

And while you were looking in the glove box.

what occurred?

._,...
~

And at that time Hr.

23

!

24

i

L

A

The state trooper walked around to the front

of the car. and it looked like he was copying down the

i

1
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license tag.

~
2

Q

Where was the license tag?

3

A

On the dashboard in the windshield, in the

~

Q

After he did that, what happened?

~

A

He came back over to the driver's side of

4

7

middle.

the car.

e

Q

Tell me what happened; tell me.

~

A

He came back over to the driver's side, and

1(·

I

i

~

at that time I looked up, and I told him that there was no
the defendant, that there was no license or registration
in the glove compartment.

And as I looked up, the

defendant came up with a gun and shot him.
~

Q

Shot the police officer?

·=

A

Shot the police officer.

.

Q

What did the police officer do?

A

He staggered back and let out a groaning

~

..

~

:e

sound.

IP

like he was in pain, and then he reached up with his left

~c

hand and he

-

I

At first he went -- it sounded like "Al-)," you know,

it looked like it was his shoulder. but

could not see from exactly where I was sitting.

and started coming forward and trying to reach for his
gun with his other hand.
24

And at that time, he raised the

gun, the defendant raised the gun again and paused and

APP·
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aimed and shot him again the second time, and he fell
backwards to the ground, the state trooper did.

And then

the defendant looked out on the ground to see if he was
still laying there and took off down the highway.

Q

Still proceeding north on 95?

A

Still heading north.

Q

After·he drove off, was there any conversation

between you and he?
A

Yes, there was a little.

Q

Tell us what he said.

A

First he said, he said, "Damn, I never shot

a police officer before."

And then after that I asked

him, I said, "Why did you shoot the police officer
anyways?"
He told me he is not going back to jail for
anybody.

more.

Q

And

A

And then we were riding down a little bit

I was scared because I thought he was going to

shoot me, too.

And I asked him -- I said, I told him,

I said, "You are not going to shoot me, are you?"
He said, "You did not try and arrest me.
did you?"
And after that we were riding on 95, and he

\1.3
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said that he wanted to get off of the highway because

.~
2

of the police, so we took a -- I think it was 156, a side

3

road, went riding around the country a little bit, and he

4

said, the defendant, then he said, ''I got away with

5

shooting a police officer."

€

at the time, and I was nervous.

And I just agreed with him

7

Q

Why did you agree with him?

e

A

I

9

I

just wanted to say anything.

Q

10

1,

agreed with him because I was scared.

Did there ever come a time when you carne

to Hardee's Restaurant near Laburnum in Richmond?

.. -

A

Yes .

1::

Q

What happened up there?

i.G

A

He told me that he wanten to change the

.:..

\~

license tags on his car and put them on the back, because

'f;

he did not have one.

I

in the first place.

I

That is probably why he got stopped
And I suggested that he stop at

\8

Hardee's.

I knew there was people there. that I could

\9

tell what I just saw, and if I could just get out of the car.

20

Q

Did he stop at Hardee's?

-

A

Yes, he stopped and pulled into the back

.......
......
~

of the restaurant.

And at that time, I asked him does he

~3

mind if I get out of the car and keep hitchhiking down the

24

road.

And he said he did not mind, so I grabbed my bag,

AeP. \1.4=
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and I went to Hardee's Restaurant, and I told the lady at

~
2

the counter, I said, "The man I was with has just shot

3

a state trooper.

4

walked out back, and I guess to call the police.

And she

5

Q

Did you ever see Mr. Beaver that evening?

€

A

He came in the front door and looked at me

7

and just stared at ·me, and I turned around.

8

want him to, ·you know, think I was telling on him.

p

I

I

did not
So

asked the lady for a glass of water, behind the table,

!0

to make like I was ordering something, and so I told on

1.

him.

.

~

..

·-

Q

What did he do after that?

A

He walked towards the men's room. and that

is all I seen of him .

I~

Q

You never saw him any more after that?

I~

A

No.

!7

Q

Did you stay there and tell your story to

18

~

Please call the police."

police officers and cooperate fully?

IP

A

Yes, I did.

20

Q

What were you feeling as you carne up I-95

~'
-c.

~

after he shot the police officer?
A

I was just -- I was just real scared, you

:J

know, that he was going to shoot me and stuff like that.

24

I wanted to tell the truth, what I had seen, you know.
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Q

You were afraid he was going to shoot you?

A

I was afraid of that, yes.

~
I

2
3

4

to get out of the car.

Q

When you told the police officers, did
Huddle~

=

you tell your story to Mr.

'=

investigator that worked this case?

the State Police

i

A

Yes, sir, I did.

e

Q

Did the police officer ever do anything

9

that night on the side of the road to try to arrest him.

lO

to do anything other than asked for his license and

t

registration?

~

...

':·
'A

.

::-

A

That is all he had a chance: that is all

he said, was license and registration.

Q

Did Hr. Beaver try to hold him at gunpoint

or give him any warning whatsoever before he fired?
A

No, none.

I'

Q

And you say he aimed the second shot?

te

A

Yes, he aimed it.

·~

19

20

~

I just wanted

--.

23
24

I

could tell he aimed i ..L ·'

he paused for a minute.

Q

Could you tell from where the police officer

grabbed where the first bullet struck?
A

No, I could not tell from where it struck.

Q

You told us earlier he grabbed some part of

his body?

APD. \l.lo
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It looked like to me that he grabbed his

shoulder, up here, like he was grabbing up here, yes.

Q

3

4
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Then the police officer fell?

He was lying

in the lane of I-95 partially?

5

A

Yes.

f

Q

You left him lying there?

-:

A

Uh-huh.
MR. ROBERTSON:

8

Answer defense counsel's

questions, if you would.

~

'0

.,
.2

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. RAINEY:

Q

.,:,
·..::

a

misdemeanor involving lying, stealing, cheating?

::-

.!

A

Yes.

Q

You are not certain then where the first

shot went?
:e

~

Mr. Sanborn, have you ever been convicted of

You saw him reach up, but you are not certain

where?

:g

A

Yes, I am not certain where.

20

Q

How much time elapsed between the first and

...

the second shot, a few momcntc?

-.-

_..

A

Yes, a few moments.

23

Q

What time of day or night did this occur?

24

A

I don't know exactly; it was that night.
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Q

It was dark?

2

A

It was pretty dark, yes.

3

Q

Were the cars on the road using their

4

headlights?

5

A

There was no cars going by at the time.

f

Q

The state trooper was using headlights?

...,,

A

The state trooper, I am not sure, but I could

Q

You had been, it would appear, in the

e

see.

9

1C

company of the defendant for approximately 12 hours that

11

day, is that correct?

~

1::
14

Q

Had ya'll stopped to eat any substantial

meals?

!:

A

We stopped for soda and a bag of chips.

~

f

Q

That was all you had had to eat during

,e

~

Yes, sir.

I

..

~

A

the time that you were with him?
A

Right.

19

Q

~~o

2C

A

He did all of the driving.

:

Q

He did all of the driving?

:2

A

Yes.

23

Q

Did you ever stop to take a nap or sleep?

2.G

A

I was sleeping part way up there.

t

did most of the driving?

AeP. \ :J, 8
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Q

~
2

To your knowledge and belief did the

defendant ever take a break or stop or nap?

3

A

N~,

4

Q

But you did stop periodically for gas, I

5

he did not.

assume, coming that much distance, I assume?

f.

A

Yes, we stopped for gas.

7

Q

Did·the defendant ev~r make any threats to

6

you or raise the gun or assault you in any manner during

9

this time?

:c

A

No, sir.

1,

Q

Do you have any idea why the trooper

~

.

-~

~ ~

stopped you?
A

I know it was no license tag on the back,

so that is why I think he stopped us.

I am not sure, though.

• t'

THE COURT:

Anything further, llr. Rainey?

.

MR. RAINEY:

Just a second, Your Honor .

(

..

That is all we have of this witness at this

lS

time, Your Honor.

19

THE COURT:

20

2'

.....

-4-

~
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Sanborn - Cross - Rainey

You may stand aside, sir.

Thank you.
(Witness stood aside.)
MR. ROBERTSON:

Mr. Sensabaugh .

2~

2.4

8PP. \\.Q
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1

2

I

in behalf of the plaintiff, as follows:
DIRECT EXAHINATION

3

4

5

f

7

8

s
10

210

JAMES SENSABAUGH, was sworn and testified

II

I

Sensabaugh - Direct - Robertson

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

Please state your name and occupation for

His Honor and the record.

A

James W. Sensabaugh, police officer, Henrico

County Police Department.
Q

In that capacity, did you have occasion

to take certain aerial photographs and the surrounding

..
:.

A

Yes, sir, I have .

..

Q

Do you have those photographs here, sir?

~ :~

A

Yes, sir, I do.

~~

Q

Would you look at them and tell me, do they

.

~

;!

1~

19

2C

t-\
~
~

.

_,

accurately depict the surrounding scene that surrounds this
Hardee's Restaurant and the Richmond area?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Would you pick out one of the best ones

to introduce?
A

Your Honor, this is the Hardee's Restaurant

located at 4841 South Laburnum Avenue.

MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, I ask that this be

~
23

2~

marked as Commonwealth's -MR. RAINEY:

we see it before they
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occupation for His Honor?

~.I
2
3

4

5

A

My name is Trooper Kenneth J. Stolarski,

Virginia State Police.

Q

Were you employed in that capacity on

April 12th of this year?

E

A

Yes, I was.

7

Q

Did you have occasion to participate in

e

the search for the defendant that evening?

p

A

Yes, sir, I did.

1(1

Q

Tell the Judge if you would what

11

.. --

you ,_::i_d that evening, what you found.
A

I am a state police canine officer with the

13

State Police, and I received a radio message that this

14

occurred, and we searched the area, and at approximately

I=

2:35 a.m. a passing motorist said that they had seen a

:f

subject fitting the description they had given out on

1-

the radio, crossing Laburnum Avenue just approximately

16

one-eighth of a mile south of Interstate 64.
I proceeded to the location with my canine

·~

2C

and with the

:1

in the woods, and I can show on the pictures of how we

......

went through the woods .

~

~

Stolarski - Direct - Robertson

23
2~

TAC team member.

MR. ROBERTSON:

Trooper Austin put the dog

Would you show His Honor

on the photograph and point out for him. if you

A P{?. \l.

t\
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would, the Hardee's Restaurant and at what

~
2

proximity to that you first put the dog on the trail.
THE WITNESS:

3

Hardee's Restaurant in

4

this particular photograph here is right here

5

and Laburnum --

€

MR. RAINEY:

;

THE COURT:

e

THE WITNESS:

S:l

You can just sit there.
They can move: you sit still.
Laburnum Avenue runs over to

64 in this direction.

If you look at the other

,C

photo, approximately a h·alf mile down the road it

l'

runs into 64 and this is Laburnum Avenue. ran from

I~·

.!

Laburnum Avenue onto eastbound 64.

This is an

access road along side the access ramp and
Interstate 64 .
I put the dog in the woods on Laburnum

:!

.-

road.

1.-Je tracked down the access road dow"ll through

~e

this area where a stream was involved in this, up

IS

on to a knoll, a little hill, right on up on

20

this area over to this area where -- that would be

..;.

the southside of AT&T .

......
~~

Avenue, which is right at the end of this access

We then tracked over to this fence.

A

23

fence borders, approximately an eight-foot fence

2.4

borders AT&T.

We tAacked dovm along the fence into

r-\ e\J . ' ~ .

J

~
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this wooded area right here.

~

215

Stolarski - Direct - Robertson

We were going down

2

the fence.

3

approximately 20 yards.

4

I

5

but as I got closer, I realized that this was a

1,3

subject stooping down under a holly tree and had a

7

piece of canvas such as, an old piece of canvas

8

pulled over him.

9

grabbed him by the left arm.

.

And at this time

saw-- at first I thought it was an old car seat,

The dog went up to him and
And at that time

Trooper Austin told him that he was under arrest.

10

!

The dog turned and went into the woods

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

~

Q

~

.

Are you able to identify the person you

found hiding in the canvas?

:;

.!

. :-

A

It is that man right there .

Q

When you arrested him. did he offer any

resistance of any kind?

~ ~

A

No, no resistance.

We told him to lay do\-ln

,e

on the ground and put his hands behind his back.

~9

responded to all of our commands, no problem whatsoever.

Q

20

....

He

You did not have to repeat the commands or

he showed no problem understanding the commands?
A

No.

Q

Did you notice anything unusual physically

about his appearance?

2A

L

.- ___A---=--P_P_._-~.-\'1_.____..;t;.......=,5:::,..._._
·
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Stolarski - Direct - Robertson

A

No.

Q

He did not appear to be under the influence

I

3

i

•j

of anything whatsoever?

4

A

No.

5

Q

Make any complaints to you of any medical

E

problems of any kind?

A

i

e

No.
}ffi. ROBERTSON:

Answer defense counsel's

questions, if you would.

9

1(1

I

CROSS EYAMINATION

~

......

BY MR. MACLIN:

-.

Q

What time did you locate him in the woods?

....

A

We located him approximately 3:07 .

Q

You said there was nothing unusual about

~

~

!·

i (

his appearance?

.. -.

A

No .

18

Q

Did he appear scared or frightened?

19

A

I

20

~

~

.

.. ,
~

23
20:

He

don't know how to answer that question.

did not appear scared or frightened to me.

He was just

no, he didn't.
Q

What did you do with him after you located

him in the woods?
A

After we located him, we took him -- we walked

A pp.

\I. J 4:
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along the fence line back out to the access road here

.~
2

onto AT&T and turned him over to one of the investigators.

3

Q

Do you recall who you turned him over to?

4

A

No, I don't.

5

Q

So the last contact you had with Mr. Beaver

f

e
9

Q

Do you know approximately when you turned

I would say approximately 15 minutes after

we -- after the capture .

-

.

Q

So that would be about, say, 3:22?

A

Approximately .

Q

~~at kind of clothes was he wearing?

A

He had a hat on.

...

~

• ..!

~.

.€

He had on, if I am not

mistaken, blue jeans and a plaid shirt.

,e

•9

Q

Long or short sleeves?

A

I

think it was long sleeves .

Q

Did you look at his body and see
if he had
any marks on his body?

20

~
~~

A

.......
_,

No.

All we did was search him and found a

hunting knife on him.

:~

Il

24

That. is correct.

A

.

1

A

him over to the investigator?

'0

,

I don't recall.

was when you turned him over to the investigator?

7

~.

Stolarski - Cross - Maclin

Q

i

I

I

L

A

you notice anything about his eyes?
No, nothing unusual.

fiPP 17.15

--------

I

'

I
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Q

~
2

Stolarski - Cross - Maclin

You said nothing unusual.

218

Did you look at

his eyes?
A

3

Well, we had him down there on the ground.

4

He lurned over while we was searching him.

~

at him all over.

I was looking

~

HR. 'HACLIN:

No further questions.

7

MR. ROBERTSON:

8

THE COURT:

~

Trooper Stolarski, you may be excused.

Any redirect?

You are excused, sir.

lC

Thank you, officer.

You may remain if you wist.

Otherwise, you are free to leave.

,
(Witness stood aside.)

GAIL BARBER, was sworn and testified in
behalf of the plaintiff, as follows:
DIRECT EXAHINATION
BY MR. ROBERTSON:

.

Q

~

1~

address for His Honor?
A

2(;

~

.~

.

Would you please state your name and

6~98

~imbleton

My name is Gail Anton Barber.

I live at

Drive in Richmond .

_.

Q

What is your occupation, ma'am?

23

A

I am currently employed as a cardiac

24

technician with Commonwealth Rescue Service in Richmond.

SQP.

\1. )(o
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lane approximately from the waist to mid chest up in the
2

right lane; the rest of his body was on the right shoulder.

3

And I sped up, pulled my car over to the right shoulder and

o4

got out and ran back to see if there was anything I

5

could do.

f

When I drove past I could not tell exactly

i

what had happened. · All I could see was a trooper laying

a

there,and his head and neck were bloody.

So I went back

~

to see if I could render any assistance.

When I got

'0

there, there were several other bystanders standing by.

'1

Nobody was working with him, so I bent down, checked for

"

vitals, and he had a very slow respiratory effort, about

, 3

10 to 12 a minute.
I checked his carotid artery and for pulse

~~

•r

and felt a very slow, faint pulse in the carotid artery

:€

and noticed that he was having a great deal of difficulty

,_
16

I

p

20

~

.-.
_..
~

with his airway and worked with him for approximately
10 to 20 minutes, felt like 20 minutes. trying to clear
hi~

~irway

and starting some kind of resuscitative

measures.
The trooper, Trooper Williams was on the
scene shortly after I was, and he said that med flight

2_:1

was en route, so I worked with him for a while and was

2~

unable to ever clear his airway and gave it up about 10

AQP

,--, · \ .,
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minutes after I completely lost a carotid pulse.

Q

2

3

work on the trooper did you lose the pulse?
A

4

5

Q

it is really hard to say.

It felt

Now, would you describe the nature of the

injuries that you observed that night and what \·ou saw?
A

8

~

About

like about 10 minutes, so I am going to say 10 minutes.

€-

j

Approximately how long after you started to

bloody.

Okay.

As I said, his head and neck were

When I got thre he was laying flat on his

10

back facing up.

:1

and another wound on the right -- in the right parietal

.,,

region of his scalp just above his right ear, approximately

1 •.

three to 500 milliliters of blood loss.

: ·1

of blood on the road, but still enough to warrant some

~ ~

concern.

·. f

the roadside by his jaw, above his ear.

~

I

I noticed a small wound, left shoulder,

Not a great amount

There was also some pink tissue laying up on

His face., again, was covered in blood.

I

15

did notice that he had some tissue not protruding from

19

the nose, but visible at his nose, indicated some swelling.

20

I felt at the time that he probably had massive brain

:;; 1

swelling, which would account for the slow pulse.

- ..

when he tried to breathe, as I said, respiratory effort,

23

but I don't feel like he was moving air because when he

24

tried to breathe what came up was blood and clots and

~

~

APe.

\1. 1&

He also,
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Barber - Direct - Robertson

tissue and was unable to clear that to establish an airway.

~

MR. ROBERTSON:

2

3

Answer defense counsel's

questions, if you would.

4

HR. MACLIN:

5

THE COURT:

€

Thank you for attending.

No questions.
May the witness be excused?
You are excused.

7

You may remain in Court if you wish.

e

you are free to leave.

Likewise,

(Witness stood aside.)

~

10

TRACY DUNLAP, was sworn and testified,

11

-

in behalf of the plaintiff, as follows:

.-.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

..!

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

~

Q

Please state your name and address.

.f

A

My name is Tracy Dunlap.

!

I live at 5203

Gregory Court.

/"'..,

·e

Q

\\There are you employed?

1~

A

Hardee's on Laburnum Avenue.

2C

Q

Were you working there April 12, 1985?

-'

A

Yes.

_,

Q

Would you look at this man and tell me if you

~.
232.4

have ever seen him before?
A

Yes.

He came in the restaurant.

B pp,

\"1.

'g

I

.I

!
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THE COURT:

223

I am having a little difficulty

~.
2

hearing you.
THE WITNESS:

3
44

5

night the state trooper got shot.
BY MR. ROBERTSON:

6

Q

When he came in, tell His Honor what he did.

7

A

He came up to the counter, and we have a menu

8

overhead.

9

men's room around the corner from the counter.

10

11

Q

He looked at the menu, and he went into the

Did he say anything or do anything whatsoever

as a normal customer would?

12

A

No.

13

Q

Did you see anything on his person such as

14

~

He came in the restaurant the

a weapon?

15

A

Yes, he had a gun on the side.

1~

Q

Had a gun where now?

,'

A

On

18

Q

Sticking in his belt buckle?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

You are absolutely certain this is the man?

21

A

Yes.

~2

Q

You are sure it was a gun?

23

A

Yes.

. 24

l1R •

the side of his belt buckle.

Answer the defense counsel's

-,. ao
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table and tell me if you have seen him before?
~
2

A

Yes, I have.

3

Q

Where did you see him?

4

A

Hardee's Restaurant.

·s

Q

On

6

A

It was on Friday night.

7

Q

Apri1 12, 1985?

8

A

Yes.

9

I was in the back because I am the

biscuit maker, and my manager, Juanita, she called me and

10

asked me to come out front a minute, and she met me on the

11

way out, and she said, "It is a man out there.

12

is a hitchhiker, and he is riding with a man that shot a

13

policeman."

lA

door.

15

she said, "He's in there; he is shaking our door.

1€-

have already called the police."

He says he

And by that time somebody was shaking our

We have an automatic door that you have to -- and
And I

I said, "Go back down there and call them

17

~

what date and what did he do?

18

again."

19

out there with ya'll."

20

walked out, I said, "Juanita, he got a gun."

21

to call the police all over again, because she did not

22

know they had really gotten the call or somebody was

23

playing on the phone.

~

24

She said, "Wait a minute.

Q

I am going to stay

And so he. walked out, and when he
So she ran

Tell us where you saw him with a gun.

C. OVERTON LEE
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A

Jones - Direct - Robertson

Just as he came out of the bathroom door.

2

It is right at the counter, like, you go into the restrooms.

3

And just as he came out, he came out and he had the gun

4

in his hand; and he just stopped and looked all around, and

s

he went out the door.

6

Q

He had the gun in his hand?

7

A

Yes,-he did.

a

Q

Did he ever point it at you?

9

A

No.

10

Q

Down by his side?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

You are absolutely certain this is the man

13

you saw?

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

You are absolutely certain it was a gun he

1~

had in his hand?

17

18

19

A

Yes.
MR. ROBERTSON:

20

MR. MACLIN:

21

THE COURT:

23
24

Answer defense counsel's

questions.
No

if you wish.

ques~ions.

Can Mrs. Jones be excused?

You are excused.
~.

226

You may remain in Court

Otherwise, you are free to leave.
(Witness stood aside.)
-~
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(Photographs of a blue Camaro taken
2

at Hardee's were received into evidence as

3

Conunonwealth's Exhibit Number 6.)

4
5

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

Officer Robertson, did you do anything,

6

other scientific tests concerning this case such as

7

prints or anything like that?

8

A

Yes, sir, I did.

9

Q

Just briefly, if you would, summarize for us,

1o

on a plea of guilty, what the prints revealed without

11

going into a lot of detail.

12

A

The exterior and interior vehicle was

13

processed for latent impressions.

14

submitted to the lab, the results indicate that the latent

15

impressions lifted on the driver's side were the

'~

defendant's.

1'

passenger side were Mr. Sanborn's.

18

the interior of the vehicle included a Sunkist bottle,

19

identified as Item 10, was Mr. Sanborn's Sunkist bottle

20

as well as a pack of Marlboro cigarettes, which were on

21

the dash also on the passenger's side.

22
23
24

Q

After the evidence was

The latent impressions recovered from the
Additional evidence in

Did you also observe any firearms in the

car when you went there that night?
Yes.

C. OVERTON LEE
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2

Q

Tell me, if you would, where you saw it.

A

This was one .32 caliber revolver on the

3

left side of the driver's seat.

4

recovered.

5

taken to the laboratory whEre we attempted to get latent

6

impressions from the revolver, and it was then given to

7

Mr. Cleon Mauer, the 4firearm examiner who examined it for

8

ballistic examination.

Q

9

This article was

We identified it as Item Number 4.

It was

Did there come a time when you had

10

occasion to match the bullet removed from Trooper Whitt

11

and the gun?

2

A

Yes, sir.

13

Q

Tell the Court the result of that

14

scientific test.

~

A

~5

l f

The bullet which was removed from the

victim's throat area -- there were two bullets that were

....

recovered, one from the head and one from the throat .

18

The one which was removed from the neck or throat area

19

was identified as being fired from that gun, that revolver.

I

~

232
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I

Q

20

Officer Robertson, do you have anything

21

further you wish to afford His Honor now concerning

..........,

scientific evidence?

~

A

23

24

you do.

I can't think of anything else, unless
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a

I

I
A
~
2

occasion to come

4

followed the car at that time to the Division of Motor

5

Vehicles' branch office located off of Laburnum Avenue.

8

He was taken out of the vehicle, and all articles that he

7

had. in his pocket. were removed from bim at that time and
placed· on the hood of an automobile.

I

I took custody of

·those articles.
At this time I took the defendant into the

11·

Division of Motor Vehicle ,.s office

12

him of the nature of the inveetigation andthat I wanted

13

to discuss with him his part in it.

14

advised him orally of his constitutional rights.

15

refused at that point to. sign the State

16

but did indicate that he understood his rights and knew

17

what was going on.

19

20.
21

22

whe~e

I had advised

At that time I

Poli~e

He

form 168,

And then he proceeded to give me an oral

18.

•

ha~

·in.contact with the defendant at the place where he was

10

~

13; 1985, I

captured as he was being placed in the vehicle.

9

·~

Apri~

3

.a

0

On

statement as to his part in the act.

Q

Teil.His Honor, if you would, what the

.contents of that oral
A

sta~ement

He stated

tha~

had.broke~

were.

he had been in Daytona Beach,

Florida where he

24

he stole a hand·gun an.d an ·automobile, a· blue Chevrolet; he

.

ARi?.

into a

plac~

23

of business, and

'

'Jr,dS

....
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proceeded to go to Jacksonville, Florida where he picked
2

up a hitchhiker, and they proceeded northbound on 95.

3

He stated that he had been driving approximately 12

4

hours and had been fatigued and that the hitchhiker

5

started driving for him.
He said that as they got to a point in

7

Virginia, they wer~ stopped by a Virginia State trooper

a

and that the hitchhiker shot the trooper.

~

I asked him if he had shot the trooper

or first I

10

asked him why he ran, and he looked at me sort of puzzled.

11

And I asked him if he shot the trooper, and he sat

1~

straight up in the chair and looked me straight in the

1:;

eye and said, "I think it is about time I spoke with an

14

attorney."
And I asked him who his attorney was.

15

te-

said, "I don't have an attorney.

11

one for me."

1e
19

~I

At that point

Q

He

It is your job to get

And at that point I broke off the interview.
Did you have occasion to obtain the gun

and the items that were stolen in the Florida break-in?

20

A

Yes, sir, I did.

21

Q

Do you have those here?

A

Yes, sir.

This is a checkbook that was

23

retrieved from the console of the 1978 blue Camaro and

24

entered into the crime lab for analysis, which was retained
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Two of them fit the 1978 blue Camaro.

239

I

don't know what the other keys fit.

3

Q

He had that on his person?

4

A

Yes, he did.

5

Q

I believe you stated earlier that he

~

confessed to you concerning the Florida crime, that he

7

broke in and stole·these items?

6

A

Yes, sir, he did.

9

~m.

10

questions, if you

Answer defense counsel's

wo~ld,

Mr. Huddle.

We move to introduce the keys subject to

11

:2

ROBERTSON:

withdrawal.
(Keys to a 1978 Camaro were received

~3

14

into evidence as Commonwealth's Exhibit NumberS.)

!5
l€

17

16

19

'~

~'

20

CROSS

£Y~INATION

BY HR. MACLIN:
Q

Trooper Huddle, when was the first time you

came into contact --what time was it on the 13th?
A

I advised him of his constitutional rights

21

at 4:06 a.m. on the 13th.

... .,
.....

15 minutes when I saw him coming out of the woods and

23

questioned him in the vehicle.

24

Q

Previous to that it was 10 or

What was his condition then?

A

I.e;\--,
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sorrowful.

3

in his statement he said that he had been taking cocaine.

4

Several times when I talked to him he would be bright and

s

alert.

E

he immediately picked himself up from the chair and asked

He attempted to give me the impression -- even

I lit up a cigarette during the conversation, and

I

me, "Can I have one of those?

B

coherent.

p

Q

Did he appear to be scared?

10

A

I would say he was scared, yes.

11

Q

Would you say he was petrified?

12

A

Having never seen anything petrified. I would

14

gave the impression that he was scared.

1f

l";'

say that.

Very

He

Did you notice anything about his person,

any marks on his body?
A

Now, I

~ill

hate to say.

Q

He was scared.

That is my brand."

'3

'5

~

He looked

2

...

I~

He sort of held his head down.

A

r--'\

240

Did you check his arms?

No, sir, I did not have occasion to check

18

his arms.

19

Q

What about his eyes?

20

A

Normal.

::~

Q

Did you notice his eyes?

_,_
""""

A

I looked at him.

I did not -- after he told

23

me that he had been taking cocaine, I made it a point to

24

observe and try to detect whether he was attempting to give

).c;l~
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me the impression that he was on drugs or whether he was
2

truly on drugs or not.

I got the impression or was left

3

with the impression that what he was doing was an act as

4

opposed to the real thing due to the fact he was alert

5

and bright-eyed and knew exactly what he was doing.

~

Q

How long did you interview him?

7

A

15 minutes.

e

Q

Who did you release Mr. Beaver to?

9

A

I believe Mr.

10

20 minutes at the longest.

Beaver was taken by special

agent Burchett to Richmond for further processing.

lm.

11

MACLI~:

No further questions.

12

REDIRECT EXAl1INATION

'3
14

15

! (

,,

~

Q

Just one more.

Was the defendant allowed

the opportunity to place a phone call in your presence that
night, sir?

18

A

Yes, sir, he was.

19

Q

How did he place that call and what did he

20

21

~

BY HR. ROBERTSON:

recount to you as to who he wanted to call?
A

He was in the magistrate's office in Prince

=~

George County, and he picked up the phone and asked how

23

to dial outside.

24

He immediately dialed the number, waited several minutes,

And he was instructed how to do that.

A pf>. t-r. aq
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and there was no answer.

.~

4

And I said, "Who are you calling?"

He said, "I am calling my mom, but she is not

2
3

242

home.''

Q

So he was able to get an outside line in

5

Prince George, place a long-distance telephone call, area

s

code and phone number?

7

A

No

t~ouble

at all.

8

RECROSS

9

10

1~

.'
. .;,
'l4

~~

.f

BY MR. NACLIN:

Q

Trooper Huddle, approximately what time

did this phone call occur?

A

I don't know exactly the time, but I do

know it was daylight.
Q

It was within several hours.

So he had already been brought back to

Prince George, and you had interviewed him in Richmond?

·-

A

Correct.

,e

Q

So several hours had passed?

1P

A

Yes, sir.

20

Q

Did you observe any difference whatsoever

I

~

EY~MINATION

:?'

when he was in Prince George and when he 'tvas in Richmond?

.....
_,

A

23

than it is now.

~

24

No, sir, there was no difference that day

THE COURT:

Thank you, Officer Huddle.

8PP. \I. ~o

The
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Beaver regarding an armed robbery in Frederick County.

2

During the interview with Gregory Beaver, after he waived

3

his Miranda Rights, he advised myself and Corporal Kerns

4

that -- he began with explaining how he walked off from

s

Second Genesis in Alexandria, Virginia.

6

Q

Tell His Honor what that is.

7

A

It is a program that is set up in our area

s

for offenders who complain or have problems with drug

9

or alcohol abuse and are placed into this program by the

10

Courts and compelled to complete this program as part of

11

any Court disposition that was set at that time.

.-

Q

L

1~

He had been placed in such a program in

Maryland?

14

A

Yes, sir, he was.

1c

Q

Do you know when he escaped from that program?

•£

A

It was determined that possibly he walked

,,

off in March of 1985.

te

Washington, D.C. area, stole a vehicle, traveled to

19

the Daytona
three weeks.

.:.•

He explained how he went to the

area where he spent

approxi~ately

two to

He did admit that he did ·steal a vehicle

from a car dealership, he stole a handgun and several
knives.
He went on to explain that he then left the

24

Daytona area traveling north on Interstate 95 where he
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picked up a hitchhiker, and he named him as Sanb0rn,

~

the Florida area.

He continued to say he traveled north-

3

bound on Interstate 95 and explained that he was

4

driving at the time that he was stopped in Virginia by a

5

state trooper.

6

state trooper due to the tag was not placed on the rear

7

of the vehicle, that it was in the windshield of the

8

vehicle.

He explained that he was stopped by the

He then explained that -- I then asked him

10

how he knew he was stopped by this trooper for a tag in

11

the windshield, and he told me that due to the fact

t~

that he was driving, the speedometer was in front of

1~

him and he knew he was not speeding.

14

Sanborn, who was seated in the right front passenger

15

seat, then shot and killed the state trooper from the

l

E·

I'

18

19

He then stated that

passenger seat, explaining that he was driving.
Q

Now, you are absolutely certain he told you

that he was driving the vehicle?
A

Yes, sir, I got a written statement from

20

Gregory Beaver, which he did sign after he read and made

.2'

corrections on the written statement .

.......
......

~I

~..,

2

9

~

245

Q

You are absolutely certain of that even though

23

you heard the other officer testify that he said the

2.4

hitchhiker was driving to him?
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A

Yes, sir.

Q

Did you have occasion at my request to

246

3

obtain certified copies from the conviction record from

4

your court pertaining to Gregory Warren Beaver?

5

A

Yes, sir.

These are the certified copies

6

that I personally obtained from the Circuit Court in

7

Frederick County. ·

8

Q

10

11

Show them to counsel, please.
Officer, I believe there are nine certified

9

felony convictions, is that correct?
A

.

I did not count them.
MR. ROBERTSON:

~

I would move to introduce

:3

them, the prior criminal record, as Commonwealth's

i4

Exhibit of the appropriate number.
THE COURT:

15

If-

I

~

Presgraves - Direct - Robertson

It will be received as

Commonwealth's Exhibit Number 9.
(Certified copies of felony convictions

I

18

of Gregory Warren Beaver were received into

19

evidence as Commonwealth's Exhibit Number 9.)

20

:.1
22

23
2.4

BY :t-iR. ROBERTSON:
Q

What criminal charges are now pending

against Ur. Beaver in the State of Maryland?
A

We have several counts filed in Frederick

County and detainers placed on him in that state; one is
.3~
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robbery with a deadly weapon, robbery, burglary, night time,
2

burglary with the intent to steal, theft over $500, which

3

is a felony assault with the intent to rob, assault and

A

battery, and there are several other charges that are

5

forthcoming regarding several other incidents involving

6

the same investigation.

7

e
p

Q

add for His Honor, officer?
A

No, sir.

MR. ROBERTSON:

10

'1

Do you have anything further you wish to

Answer defense counsel's

questions.

! :·

CROSS EYAMINATION

'3

14

~

15

Q

Would you repeat those

1€

A

Robbery with a deadly weapon. robbery,

charges~

again?

,,

night-time burglary, burglary with the intent to steal,

18

theft over $500, and assault with the intent to rob,

19

one count of assault, and one count of battery.

20

21

~

BY MR. MACLIN:

Q

Did all of those arise out of the same

incident?

.,._,_

A

Yes, sir .

23

Q

Have they been adjudicated yet?

24

A

No, sir.

Charges are filed and detainers have
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been placed against Gregory Beaver in this state.
2
3

Q

Was any reference to use of drugs in any

statement that he gave you?

4

A

Yes, sir.

5

Q

What type of drugs?

6

MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, I would object.

7

It would be, obviously, hearsay, a self-serving

e

declaration, would not be proper evidence.

9

not an admission.
MR. RAINEY:

1C

1'

.....
....

It is

Your Honor, we are at this point

in which the Court needs to take all of the
evidence it can before him; he has asked for a
statement.
THE COURT:

lA

I will consider it and allow it

to be introduced over the Commonwealth's objection.
MR. ROBERTSON:

1(

.0

THE COURT:

I

Note our exception.

Exception is noted .

18

THE WITNESS:

He admitted to the selling of

19

cocaine and heroin.

He admitted to the selling of

20

PCP.

~'

.,

....

-~

23
24

He also admitted to the personal use of heroin.

BY MR. MACLIN:
Q

Did he give you a specific day when he used

the heroin, on the day of the shooting?
A

On the day

he stated that he
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·had approximately two ounces of heroin with him on that

'
2
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·

particular night, and he advised that he was using heroin

3

off and on that day, prior to the shooting without Sanborn's

4

knowledge.

s

on that particular day was 99-percent pure heroin and that

e

he us'ed heroin, approximately five· or six grams -- let me

7

make sure that's

8

t~at

9

of 99-percent pure

He stated that the heroin that he was using

~ight

app~oximately

five or

s~x

grams

day, 8:00 o'clock in the morning until after dark
~eroin.

MR. MACLIN:

to

No further questions.

"
REDIRECT EXAMINATION

12

(

·.... ··
13

14

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

Trooper, just

on~

or two, !f I may.

It ls atso true that there 'is an outstanding

1s

16

bench warrant for Mr. Beaver for his escape from Second

11

Genesis?

18

A

Yes, sir, there is.

19

Q

You had worked narcotics in the past?

20

A

Yes, sir.

. 21

Q

Would you comment for His Honor what 99-percent

22

pure heroin. is?

23

A

24

Is that .normal or abnormal?

Well, that is.. abnormal, especially for

someone to use 99-percent pure heroin and inject it into

A PD ~-

l-r. ·3l".
'

00

~
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State of Maryland, Frederick County, occurred at

~
2

the same incident?

3

of circumstances or facts?

4

THE WITNESS:

5

THE COURT:

You did not state the date that

the offense or offenses alleged to have occurred.

7

I assume they are all on about the same date?

9

THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir, they occurred --

well, there are several other charges relating to

10

that same incident.

11

stemmed from April the 7th, 1985.

.

~

&.

l3

THE COURT:

THE WITNESS:

~

THE COURT:

!

Both those charges that I have

An incident occurring in

Frederick, Maryland on or about April the 7th?

:4

l (

Yes, sir.
Thank you, sir.

May the officer be excused?

'8

Thank you, sir.

You are excused.

1P

of course, remain in Court.

20

to leave.

.,

:!~

23
24

That is the only

question I have.

ti

.:.·

~

Yes, sir.

e:

e

~

They all arose out of one set

You may,

Otherwise, you are free

(Witness stood aside.)

MR. ROBERTSON:

Carol Webber.

She may be

downstairs, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Was the witness in attendance

ll.3
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me that he was going to leave.

And I begged him not to.

told him to stay there, and I told him to work it out.

2

I

3

And he said the reason he was leaving was because they would

4

not let him see his family and that is why he was leaving.

s

He said he could not go back.
Q

7

After he left Second Genesis, did he ever

come back to your home?
A

No, no.

Q

You never actually saw him there?

1C

A

No, I haven't.

11

Q

Was there a break-in at your place of business?

..

A

Yes.

13

Q

Did you talk to him about that break-in?

A

No, not since, you know, down here.

8

, -.

~

254

He called, but he never come back.

He

l5

called me, it seems like it was the same night he called,

;(

and he was on the phone talking to me; I forgot about that

17

when I was talking to you the other day; and he was talking

18

to me on the phone, and that is when my son had went

19

upstairs; and my son come down, and he told us that the

20

place was robbed.

:,

called me.

23

24

And that is the same night that he had

Q

You have talked to him since then, haven't

A

A couple of times he has called me, but I did

you?

APP.
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not accept the calls.
2

Q

He told you he robbed the place, didn't he?

3

A

No, he did not, sir.

4

Q

You deny that now?

5

A

No, sir.

place, no.
7

I

say he did it.

e

No, I never did say he robbed my

said we thought he robbed it.
I

4

did not

I

-

didn't never say he did, sir.

Q

You love your grandson, don't you?

9

A

I have a son.

10

Q

You love your grandson?

1,

A

Oh, yes, I love him just like I would

·~

my own son; but I mean, I would not lie.

13

Q

You would like to help him?

14

A

In every way I could, but I would never lie.

Q

Do you recall a conversation you had with me

earlier?

,,

Did you not tell me he broke into your place?

A

I know I said that my son said that he

18

had broken in.

19

that on the Bible and in front of the alter.

20

understood me.
Q

I

am sorry.

I

could not lie.

I swear
You mis-

Let me ask you one other question.

~~en

~2

your place was broken into, how much money was stolen from

2:t

you?

24

A

Close to 4,000, maybe a little more.

APP. 11:39
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Q

Close to $4,000?

2

A

Close to $4,000 altogether, uh-huh.

3

Q

When you made the report to the police,

~

4

who did you tell the police broke in?
A

5

Well, my son --well, see, I can't finish

(.

what he had said, because I was not sure.

7

him.

8

Gregory Beaver.

I only repeae what my son said~

p

Q

He took $4,000?

!C·

A

Yes, sir.

..

Q

Whoever did it?

.'-

A

Yes, sir .

I'

MR. ROBERTSON:

'~

·~

I had not seen

He said it was him,

Answer counsel's questions.

i4

CROSS EXAMINATION

•:;f

,-'
18

~

Q

Mrs. Compher,

apparently you talked with

Mr. Beaver when he left Second Genesis?

1£1

A

Yes, sir.

20

Q

He said he could not see his family.

--.
_,
~--

~.

BY MR. RAINEY:

What

family was he referring to?
A

That was when he was in Second Genesis

23

that he called on the phone, and he said he met his

24

mother and his wife and his son and all that;

APP· ''·~
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JAMES WILLIAM COMPHER, was sworn and testified
2

in behalf of the plaintiff, as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

3

4

BY

~m.

Q

5

f-

Please state your name and address for

His Honor.

,

A

~

e

ROBERTSON:

James lvilliam C.ampher, ·Route 17. Box 55020,

Fredericksville, Maryland.

p

Q

You understand you are sworn and under oath?

1C

A

Yes, sir.

11

Q

Do you recall talking with me bv telephone

·~

the other day on Sunday, I believe?

.,_,:~

~=

A

Yes, sir .

Q

Would you tell His Honor about the robbery

that took place and the injuries you received?

:e-

A

I went upstairs in my parent's apartment

building, and I got hit back right here beside the head

~

18

with a crowbar.

~9

the table, and Mr. Beaver here was chasing me around the

20

table.

-

.

And then I went down, and I went around

Q

What was he chasing you with?

.. L

A

He had a knife .

23

Q

Have you seen the knife introduced earlier

.,;,

2A

into evidence here?

C. OVERTON LEE
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A

Yes, sir -- no, sir, I could not see it.

Q

You could not see it?
I would like for you to look at it.

3

you look at that knife and tell me is that what it was he

5

was chasing you with?

€

A

Yes, sir.

7

Q

That is the knife?

e

A

Yes, sir.

p

Q

Go ahead.

11

. .:,

,3

What happened after he chased

you around the table with that knife?
A

And then I went, and he told me to go into

the bathroom.
Q

Let me interrupt you just a second.

He

l4S

had the knife and was after you and you were fleeing

~ ~

around the table?

:~

A

Yes, sir.

,-

Q

Were you able to stay away from him?

18

A

Yes, sir.

19

Q

What happened then?

20

A

And then he told me to go in the bathroom,

~'

~

Would

4

10

~

259

and I went in there and locked myself in.

_...
......

Q

That bathroom is on what floor of the building?

23

A

The second floor.

24

Q

What did you do after you locked yourself in
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the bathroom?
A

2
3

5

I stayed in there, and he said he wanted

some money.

Q

4

Did he make any efforts to get to you

through the door?

6

A

One time.

7

Q

How did he do that?

8

A

I don't know, sir.

9

Q

Tell His Honor how you knov.T he was trying

~0

to get in the door.
A

l,

•.:..
'"'

1.4

It sounded like he was making noise to the

side of the door.
Q

13

~

Compher

After you came out later, did you see damage

to the door?

15

A

Just a little nick on the side of the door.

1E

Q

The jam?

..

A

Yes, sir, where the wooden part was .

18

Q

What happened after that?

19

A

Then he asked me where the money was at, and

20

I told him we did not have no money, we took it to the

::1

bank.

~.c.

......

to the bank until Monday."

23

money at, and I told him that the noney was in the safe.

24

And then he -- and I was still in the bathroom, and I could

And he goes, "Well, you don't take the money do\-m
And he asked me where was the

~
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And

hear a lot of noise, and he was tearing up stuff.
~

2

then he told me to come out.

He said he was not going to

3

bother me.

•

was back against the kitchen.

5

mother's room and locked the door and stayed in there

(.

until he left, and then 1 did not hear no more noise.

And I opened the door a little bit, and he
And 1 went on to my

.

ou~,

;

And when I come

e

threw it out the window and escaped down there.

~

that is when I ran downstairs and told that tlr. Beaver

•o

he put a rope around the toilet and
And

hit me over the head with a crowbar.

I •

Q

That is who struck you, Mr. Beaver?

,~

A

Yes, sir, him.

.:

Q

Before he hit you over the head with the

! ~

crowbar, did you ever see him?

'!·

A

No, sir.

,!

Q

He struck you from behind?

.-

A

No, sir, I never seen him.

1E

Q

Now, you say, you told me earlier that

·~

you had -- about being in the bathroom.

20

A

I was going to jump out.

:1

Q

Why were you going to jump out of a second-

~

......
.....

t"""\

story

~indow?

23

A

Because I was scared.

24

Q

Scared of what?

A PP.
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~

thought he might get in there.

2

Q

You were scared he might get in there?

3

A

Yes, sir.

4

Q

What did you think he might do to you?

5

A

I

e

Q

This was after he hit you with the crowbar

don't know.

and chased you witn the knife?

e

A

Yes, sir.

9

Q

Did you, in fact, jump out of the second-

story

~.-in dow?

Tl

A

No, sir.

,

Q

You thought about it?

T":.

A

Yes, sir.

14

Q

You are his stepfather?

A

Yes, sir.

t€

Q

You married his mother?

·-

A

Yes, sir.

'e

Q

Were you scared of him that day?

19

A

What?

20

Q

Were you scared of him that day?

-'
..;·

A

Yes, sir.

..

Q

He stole $4,000 from the family --

23

A

Yes, sir.

2.4

Q

,

'
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A

7

~

Compher

~

~

I

.::

approx_imately?

APP.
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A

~

Yes, sir.
MR. ROBERTSON:

2
3
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Answer defense counsel's

questions.

4

CROSS EXAHINATION

5

€

I

e

BY MR. RAINEY:
Q

Do you have a clear recollection of what

happened to you on the night of April the 7th?

9

A

Yes, sir.

10

Q

You don't have any hesitation or qualms or

11

-

anything because you got hit on the head?

You are very

certain of everything you testified to?

1~

A

Yes, sir.

14

Q

How badly were you hurt?

A

I had a big knot on my head like this, and

1

~·

'f

they took me down to Brunswick Emergency Room, and I got

'.

an x-ray.

19

Q

Did you have stitches?

19

A

No, sir.

20

Q

How many times did he actually strike you?

Zl

A

One time.

:2

Q

He let you come out of the bathroom

23
24

apparently?
A

Yes.

That is when he was back in the kitchen.

GPD.
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A

No, sir, I was downstairs making pizza.

Q

The blow to the back of your head, did it

knock you to the floor?

4

A

No, sir, just like halfway.

5

Q

What way?

€·

A

No, sir, but it buckled.

7

Q

It buckled you.

8

A

No, sir.

Q

Your back was exposed to Mr. Beaver during

to

''

Did your knees hit the floor?

There ·were no more blows?

that time?
A

Yes, sir.
THE COURT:

Anything further, gentlemen?

HR. RAINEY:

No other questions.

HR. ROBERTSON:

·~

Just one, Judge.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

'f

BY HR. ROBERTSON:
IS

Q

You work downstairs in the restaurant?

19

A

Yes, sir.

20

Q

What is above the restaurant?

A

It is our apartment where my mother and

:~

father live.
You had been working that night?

23

A

Yes.

Af?P.
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A

Yes, sir.
MR. ROBERTSON:

2
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Judge, I would move to

3

introduce the photographs collectively as a

4

Commonwealth's exhibit.

5

THE COURT:

Any objection, gentlemen?

e

MR. RAINEY:

7

THE COURT:

No, sir.
Received a-s CommonHealth's

Exhibit Number 9 -- excuse me, Exhibit 10

e

collectively.
(Photographs of Trooper \.Jhi tt 's body
were received into evidence as Commonwealth's
Exhibit Number 10.)
BY HR. ROBERTSON:

Q

.

~

Gregory Warren Beaver that evening?

A

.-

~

~~

Yes, sir, I was present with

~pecial

agent

Huddle when he was interviewed .

Q

:e
•9

Did you participate in the processing of

Did you observe anything unusual about his

appearance or his actions or anything of that kind?

A

2~

No, sir, other than the fact that he just

:,

would not look at you.

.....
_._

He just would not look up at you when he was talking to

23

you.

24

Q

He kept holding his head do'l.m.

But he responded to your questions and

APP.
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commands and did everything normally?
2

A

Yes, sir, he did.

3

Q

Were you present when he made the phone call?

4

A

No, sir, I was not there at the time.

5

Q

Other than holding his head down, you saw

6

nothing unusual whatsoever about his appearance?
A

7

No,

~ir.

MR. ROBERTSON:

6

Answer defense counsel's

questions, if you would.
1(!

CROSS EXAMINATION

11

BY HR. RAINEY:
()

'

Did you physically examine his arms?

A

No, sir, I did not.

Q

Was he wearing a long-sleeve or short-sleeve

short that night?
A

I believe it was a long-sleeve.

19

Q

Did he appear to be frightened or upset?

20

A

Oh, he was frightened.

te

~-

could be

v... rong.

It was obvious that

he was frightened.
Q

2~

I

Was he more responsive at times than at

other times, or was it a constant level of alertness?
A

I think the biggest problem, he kept holding

8PP.
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THE COURT:
2
3

remain if you would like.

MR. ROBERTSON:

€

10

11

~

:'

,:
'4

1

!·

:(

I'

18

1P

~

20

~

~

.

-_...

. ..

Trooper Frederick Austin.

in behalf of the plaintiff, as follows:
DIRECT EXAHINATION
BY HR. ROBERTSON:

Q

State your name and occupation, please.

A

Frederick William Austin, state trooper,

Virginia State Police.

Q

In that capacity, did you participate in

the capture of Mr. Beaver on April 12, 1985?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Tell the Judge what part you played in that

capture and what you observed as to physical condition.
A
the canine.

I was assigned with Trooper Stolarski and
I am with the State Police Tactical Team,

and we were looking for the defendant.

We found a subject

in the woods that.matched the description.

We later found

that to be the defendant.

23

,

Otherwise, you may leave.

FREDERICK W. AUSTIN, was sworn and testified

8

~

You may

(Witness stood aside.)

5

7

May the witness be excused?

Mrs. Webber, you are excused.

4
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I ordered him on the ground, to lay down on

~

the ground.

He did so

imme~iately,

turned his palms up
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almost before I said the command.

He did the command

2

prior to me even saying anything.

He was handcuffed.

3

There was a knife on him and a belt and that was taken off

4

of him.

~

acknowledged by shaking his head several times that he

€

understood.

!"

7

He was advised of his Miranda Rights, and he

Q

Did"you observe anything unusual or out

e

of the way about his physical reactions or appearance

9

that night?

10

A

No, other than he 'tvas scared.

1.

Q

But you saw no indication of him being

·~

under the influence of any kind --

• :"'1

A

No, sir .

14

Q

You say he responded quickly to your commands?

• !:1

A

Very much so.

.!

the system, he knew what he was doing .

Q
1

e

~9

It struck me that he knew

Did you find any evidence or any drugs or

foreign substance on his person when you searched him
that night?
A

No, sir, I did not.

Q

Did he make a complaint to you at that

time of the use of any such drugs?
A

No, sir.

Q

Now, would you describe his physical -- did he

APP.
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tell you a name or anything, or did you participate in
2

that part of the investigation?
A

3

No one questioned him; I would not let

4

anybody talk to him.

5

responded by shaking his head.

I

read the rights, and he

MR. ROBERTSON:

€

questions.

7

Answer defense counsel's

~

8

CROSS EXAHINATION

9

1('

BY MR. RAINEY:

Q

l'

··~

examine his arms?

I :-

A

No, sir.

:.a

Q

Was he wearing a long-sleeve shirt that

'£

A

I don't recall.

t-

Q

Isn't it a bit unusual for someone to

I~

'8

~

Other than patting him down, did you

night 'i

respond to the commands before you give them?

•p

A

That is what I thought, sir.

20

Q

How long was he in your presence,

:I
.......
_..,
Z3
24

approximately?
A

I know you did not keep track.
I would say 10 minutes from the time we found

him in the woods to the time he was taken to the car.
MR. RAINEY:

I have no other questions of the

,,53
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first observed the suspect walking in the rear parking

~
2

lot of Hardee's.

3

Q

4

Would you point out for us, if you would,

who you saw when you first drove up that day?

5

A

I saw the man sitting right there.

~

Q

Tell me what you saw when your patrol

7

e
~

car rolled into the parking lot?
A

I saw the defendant walking away from a

blue-colored Camara.

My distance from the subject was

1C

approximately 60 to 70 feet.

11

corner where the dumpster is located.

His right hand

. -,

was across his body to the left side.

He was

~ =~

wearing a tan corduroy sport coat, a dark baseball-type

:4

hat, jeans.

~

:.

·~

,·e

Q

He was walking to the rear

He had dark-colored glasses.
Would you describe for His Honor his method

or mode of walking?

Did you notice anything unusual

about it?
A

This was something unusual about it.

19

was watching me continually.

He did not stagger.

20

did not pick up his speed when he saw me.

He
He

It was a

normal ""alk.
_,

~

23
2.4

Q

Nothing whatsoever out of the ordinary in

the manner in which he walked?
A

No.

8PP. 11.csll
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2

3
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He never fell down or stumbled or

staggered or anything of that kind?
A

No, sir.

MR. ROBERTSON:

4

s

Bateman - Direct - Robertson

Answer defense counsel's

questions, if you would.

'=

CROSS EXAMINATION
6

BY HR. RAINEY:

~

Q

How long did you have the suspect in view?

·c

A

Approximately 60 to 70 feet.

,

Q

How long time-wise, a few seconds?

.-

A

No, sir, about 20 to 30 seconds .

,

~'

Q

You were approximately 60 to 70 feet away?

.:

A

Yes, sir .

Q

This is approximately 10:30. 11:00 o'clock

~

~

.

~

at night?
I-

·e
19

A

12:30 in the morning.
MR. RAINEY:

I

of this tvi tness.

MR. MACLIN:

..

don't have any other questions

THE COURT:

No questions.
Can Of:icer Bateman be excused?

You may, of course, remain, if you wish.
Otherwise, you are free to leave.
(Witness stood aside.)

APP.
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MR. ROBERTSON:

~
2

RICHARD B. WEBSTER, was sworn and testified
in behalf of the plaintiff, as follows:

DIRECT EXAHINATION

5

-=·
7

e
9

1C

1!

.

,:,
."

Q

4

Would you please state your name and

occupation for His Honor?

A

Richard B. Webster, police officer, Henrico

County, Virginia.

Q

Did you also respond on April 12th, 1985

to Hardee's?

A

Yes, I did.

Officer Bateman and myself

were assigned .

Q

Tell me what you saw.

•f

A

Officer Bateman arrived ahead of me and

1"7

gave a brief description of the subject.

18

subject on the other side of the fence.

19

just a few seconds.

20

turn, and retreated from my sight at that point.

:

~

BY HR. ROBERTSON:

:

~

~

Officer Webster, Officer

Webster.

3

4
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l

Q

I
I

saw the
saw him for

He took a step back and made a

\-.Then you observed him, did you notice

:2

anything unusual about the way he walked or turned and

23

walked away from you?

2A

A

No.

He made a distinct turn and stepped back.

8PP. rJ.S<o
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Did he have to support himself in any

fashion?

3

A

No.

4

Q

\.Jas there anything whatsoever unusual that

5

you can tell His Honor about the manner in which he walked?

E-

A

Not at all.

7

Q

Did ·he appear to be under any influence in

e
~

10

1

~

!

~

any fashion?
A

No.

Q

Is this the man, Mr. Beaver, that you saw

that night, sir?

A

,::
\d

This man here.
MR. ROBERTSON:

Answer defense counsel's

questions.

~ ~

CROSS EXAt1INATION

H

t

~

i

BY MR. RAINEY:

1e

Q

How far away were you?

1p

A

I was 90 feet or so.

20

Q

90 feet away?

"'

A

90 feet or 100.

~::

I was further than Officer

Bateman.

23

Q

You said you just saw him for a few seconds?

24

A

He made a turn to the rear and stepped back

app, 11.sr-z
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arrest.

f"''\

Q

2

3

Tell us what you could concerning his

physical appearance and his walk and talk when you arrived.
A

4

He appeared to be under complete control.

5

He was walking and talking in what I would consider to be

€

a normal fashion.

Q

7

Did he tell you anything concerning his

e

identification?

9

A

He told other officers in my presence,

10

and he also had an identification card with him, and he

11

claimed that his name was Kester Lowers,

.-.

Beaver, the correct name .

Q

•-:

1,l

as opposed to

How did you ascertain the fact that he was

using a false or phony identification card?
A

·==

~

Burchett - Direct - Robertson

During the investigation and the strip

~ ~

searching and that type of thing, he was strip searched

o

in one of the rooms in our headquarters; and we noticed

I

1e

at that point in time that his hair was very dark black

lP

on his head, but that the rest of his body hair was red.

20

And in checking further into it, when we began to deduct

'1

the information he gave us as to his identity that he

:z

~as

23

suspects, talked to some people in Maryland, and they

24

indicated that they had a fugitive by the name -- description

not claiming to be Beaver, we checked for red-headed

("'.,

\1.5~
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We had one of our people pick up

2

photographs from Maryland and had them brought to Richmond,

3

and we were able to look at the photographs, and the

4

individual was Beaver instead of Lowers, as he had

5

indicated.

6

7

Q

But initially he gave you a false name

and produced an identification under a phony name?

e

A

To other officers and I was aware.

9

Q

He maintained this pretext the entire time

IC

and gave you this false information initially?

11

A

That is correct, sir.

.-

Q

When he did this, did you notice anything

•.:..

!";

:4

, ~·
:

~

Burchett - Direct - Robertson

,

unusual about his speech or patterns of movements?
A

No, sir.

He appeared before the magistrate.

He was responsive, so that the magistrate told him he
had the warrant served on him.

He accepted them and

l"':'

indicated that he understood them.

He had no problems

18

with communicating, walking, you know; he acted normal.

1~

Q

Nothing irregular whatsoever?

20

A

No, sir.

~··

:2
2:;
24

MR. ROBERTSON:
questions.

Answer defense counsel's
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~
2
3

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Did you have occasion in the processing

and the conversation to observe him that night?

.t

A

Yes, sir.

5

Q

Tell His Honor what you saw as far as any

'3

unusual behavior on his part, if any.

7

A

a

none whatsoever.

3

Q

·o
! I

....
.
I

OtHer than being subdued and head bent down,

When you first confronted him and asked

for identification, who did he tell you he was?
A

He said his name was Kester Edward Lowers,

.:;.

and he talked somewhat muffled.

1

him, and Special Agent Jenkins was taking notes.

And I was talking to
And

1.1

evidently Jenkins did not hear what he said. and he

~'3

asked him again

~

~vhat

his name T.vas.

And he told him.

And

he asked him what his social security number was, and he
rattled off a social security number.

~
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And he asked him

18

for his birthday, and he gave that.

Evidently, Jenkins

I~

did not get the name exactly right.

One mere time he

20

asked, and he reached in his pocket and pulled out an

21

identification card and said, "Here, here is what it is."

Z2

Q

Is that the card?

23

A

Yes, it is.

~
2~

And on the identification card

the name is Kester E. Lowers, Jr. with the same social

f.(oO
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security number and the same birthday he had previously
~

_2

given.

Q

3

4

reference to the phony ID card?

5

A

Correct.

-:

Q

Would you show that to defense counsel,

7

please?
At approximately what time did he do that,

9

~

·c
I

And he told you that from memory without

'
.

-

Mr. Huddle?
A

During the initial interview that we had.

That started at 4:06 a.m. on the 13th.

Q

He related to you the story which you

previously testified to?
i.l

A

Yes, sir.

,5

Q

I believe you said that when you asked

:'3

him why he ran, he made a certain response to that.

What

did he tell you when you asked him why he ran from the
:a
1

-3

Hardee's Restaurant if the hitchhiker did it?
A

He told me that the hitchhiker had done it.

~-.:.•J

And I asked him why he ran, and then that is when he asked

2,

for his attorney.

:!2

Q

What did you say?

2J

A

I said, "Who is your attorney?"

24

said, "I don't have an attorney.

pp. 11.t.o
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It is your job to get me
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one."

f"'\
2

3

Q

to Miranda warnings?

4

A

Yes, sir.

5

Q

At that point you terminated the interview?

6

A

At that point it was terminated.

...

MR. ROBERTSON:

I

~

He was aware of the circumstances pursuant

Judge, I would move to

3

introduce as the next Commonwealth's Exhibit

1

the identification card with the fictitious name of

•_)

Kester Lowers.
THE COURT:

1!

....-

It will be received and marked

in appropriate order as Comnonwealth's Exhibit
Number 11.

• .1

(An identification card bearing the

t::

name of Kester E. Lowers was received into

:~

evidence as

! -

·a

s Exhibit Number 11.)

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

Q

He had no difficulty relating the phony

19

social security number and date of birth to match the

:::o

identification with no reference whatsoever?

.21

~

Common~vealth'

A

No reference at all.

He gave us all of

......
_,

that information.

23

what he was saying, he produced the ID card, and said,

2~

"Here is what it is right now."

And after Jenkins was unable to understand

PP. \ ·1.

~
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Did you observe any difference between his

hair color and that on the ID?

A

')

Much to my dismay, I did not check the color

.1

of the hair as in reference to the ID card as compared to

s

what was on his head.
Q

~

Did you observe anything unusual about the

..

way he walked, talked, acted, or responded to commands or

a

requests for information?
A

:l

··:

No, sir.
MR. ROBERTSON:

Answer defense counsel's

questions, please.
-

RECROSS EXAMINATION
.1

BY HR.

Q

~

Mr. Huddle, I believe you testified earlier

that he was extremely scared?
A

He appeared to be scared.

":3

Q

He admitted to using drugs to you?

!;)

A

He stated that he had used cocaine.

20

Q

I believe you did not check his arms or his

A

No, sir .

21

_.. .,...
~

~1ACLIN:

body?

.i
2J

MR. MACLIN:

2-S

THE COURT:

No further questions.
Thank you, Mr. Huddle.

3
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required under .the statutes of the State of Virginia.
~

2

Q

Based upon that, and what you have been

3

able to observe today, can you give the Court an opinion

.1

on the issue of the future dangerousness?

5

MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, if it please the

,:;

Court, I think that is the ultimate issue before

-;

the Court.

3

proper on that fact.

~

line of cases that provides that that is not proper

''J

..

I don't think an expert opinion is
Your Honor, there are a long

testimony from a doctor, I don't believe.
HR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, we are asking for

an opinion from the State's psychiatrist as to
his future dangerousness, his opinion as an expert.
"..1

There is a case, Thomas Barefoot versus Estelle,

·s

77 Law Ed. 2nd, page 1090, 1983 Case,

the Lnited States

Supreme Court in April of 1983 in which the
state and in that case the statute to introduce
'd

!

~

3

the expert opinion as to future dangerousness
from their o'm examiner, the Supreme Court permitted

20

that to come in and said the opinion -- the trier of

2J

facts will take it as an opinion and treat it

.... ,..,

as opinion evidence, and would have to make a

23

decision based upon that.

2.1

I believe it is most appropriate.

(:)

\I.

(o .

He can give
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But I think it

2

is an issue that he should be able to offer his

'3

expertise to assist the Court.
THE COURT:

4

Mr. Robertson, is your objection

5

going to simply that it is the ultimate issue and

f3

not as to his qualifications?

7

HR: ROBERTSON:

a

THE COURT:

~

exception is duly noted.

'C
'!

. -1 j

.l

Yes,· sir.

Objection is overruled and

BY HR. RAINEY:

Q

Dr. Dimitris, based upon what you have been

able to see today, your interviews with Mr. Beaver .
review of his records. can you give the Court an opinion
as an expert as to his future dangerousness?

If you

·~

cannot, simply so state there the degree of medical

-~

certainty associated with such opinions.

I-

·a

A

Your Honor. may

I

to counsel, please?

':;

THE COURT:

~IJ

respond to his question.

2'

ask a clarifying question

THE WITNESS:

Yes, if it will help you

To commit similar crimes,

:2

to take the life of a human being or dangerousness

23

to continue his --

24

5
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BY HR. RAINEY:
~
2
3

4

I think the issue here is future dangerousness

as to committing homicide.
A

Your Honor, this issue of continuing to

5

commit homicide, my opinion cannot be raised to the

~

point of having medical certainty, so far in giving me

7

insights, but nqt the basis to quote an opinion with

:3

reasonable medical certainty.

?

~;"'>

t !

~

Q

THE COURT:

As opposed -- I think I am

going to quality the response the defense counsel
gave you, that indeed the Court is interested not,

.--

of course, in future dangerousness as it may

'1

relate to homicide, but also the propensity or

'.1

likelihood for future criminal conduct.

'5

THE WITNESS:

•,::;

THE COURT:

!-

THE WITNESS:

That question becomes broader.
It is a broad question.
It is evidence, based on the

:s

review of records that I have obtained from the

'9

Second Genesis and the attitude during the

20

over-all situation, the examination, and the

2!

reactions to the crime, it is my impression

~2

that Mr. Beaver has not profited from his

23

experience.

24

MR. RAINEY:

continue, Judge?

lo
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Yes, sir.

~
2
3

BY HR. RAINEY:

Q

Dr. Dimitris, you have heard the testimony

4

here from quite a number of witnesses, and I believe

5

that testimony would indicate that there was some

'5

indication that Mr. Beaver had gone for a fairly extended

7

period of time without food or very small amounts of food,

a

only maybe a drink and some kind of corn chips or something

J

like that; he had probably gone for a long period of time

'·

driving, that he had gone for a long period of time

~ I

without any rest or sleep.

-

A

Right.

.

Q

There was testimony as to consumption of

~

.l

·~

'7

narcotics.

In your opinion, if you can offer us an

opinion, would that set of circumstances, would they have
in any way impaired his judgment, if you can offer an
opinion?

'J

A

Yes, Your Honor, I have an opinion.

·~

Theoretically, the counselor's question can lead to

:~

different conclusions.

21

are presented and specifically the time of his interrogation

::

by special agent, Mr. James Huddle from Chesapeake,

23

indicate that the person was very alert, very congnizant

24

of what was going on with himself, his rights.

Yet the facts of the case as they

l· <.ol

Actually,
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as a matter of fact, he prompted the agent; he said, "You
~
la~vyer;

2

find me a

it is your job to do so."

So we

3

have a theoretical position.

.1

the facts indicate that Mr. Beaver was very alert, very

5

oriented, very much aware of the limits which he would

6

transact, special agent, Mr. Huddle, and additionally, he

7

even trans formed his name.

9

the birthday on that.

3

which is an astonishing event.

We have the facts, and

He had· another ID.

He

kne~v

He knew the social security number.
The long drive and all of

·c

this other experiences that went on with it, the

.'

deprivation, the alleged use of drugs, and they don't

.--

confuse the person in regard to his situation; the best

. :

way to defend himself on the contrary. sharpened his

•1

act to meet the challenge the best way possible for him .
Q

=

Dr. Dimitris, your comments are noted.

But they refer to his conduct.

Is it not true approximately

six to seven hours after the alleged event, he was
·g

I~

~

interviewed by Mr. Huddle about 4:00 o'clock?
A

Right.

In the meantime I have no information

20

that he had a full-course meal or was properly fed or

.21

anything.

:2

3:00 o'clock in the morning approximately, and, if anything,

2J

probably had a drink but nothing to any degree to

2~

stabilize his physiology, which allegedly was by lack of

It was on-going, active.

He was arrested by
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food and drink, and in addition with the years of dope.

I

THE COURT:

2

Any further questions of the

doctor?
t1R. RAINEY:

I don't think so, Judge.

MR. ROBERTSON:

5

I have some cross.

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY HR. ROBERTSON:
Q

"

Dr. Dirnitris, during the course of

your interviews and conversation with Mr. Beaver.
did he have occasion to relate to you in the presence of
his attorneys the circumstances of what took place that
night?

.l

A

As to the offense?

':::

Q

As to the offense, yes. sir.

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Tell the Judge what, if you would. what

·g

he told you occurred that night.
A

It is a long story, Your Honor.

As to the

2C

beginning of the day when he left with Mr. Sanborn the

.;I

City of Jacksonville. Florida, headed north on I-95 .
When they entered Virginia, he realized that pretty soon

23

they were going to go through the toll booth on 95, and

2-1

they needed some small change.
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Q

How did he remember that, doctor?

A

He had been a couple of times through 95,

3

and he obtained the fact that the toll booth, he needed

4

some coins if you want to pass them properly.

5

Q

What did he do to obtain those coins?

,:;

A

He, therefore, asked other people that ..111ere

-:

using the rest a·rea to contribute some coins, and he

-3

ended up collecting several of those coins, and, therefore,
he

··:

~as

supplied with the necessary change to go through the

toll booth properly.
Then he recalled that the state trooper was

: t

-

signaling to him to get to the shoulder of the highway,
and he did so.

.l

The next thing he remembers is that he

was in a restaurant area somewhere in Virginia.

He saw

''3

a police approaching the premises, and he felt that the

-~

best thing for him to do is flee, because he had
outstanding business in Maryland such as B&E and such and

. 3

~

so forth.

inconvenienced.
So, first. he ran into the woods and

~()

~

And he did not want to be arrested and be

.: t

recalls sometime later a trooper spotted him with his

:2

dog, and he placed him under arrest.

.2J

24

Q

Dr. Dimitris, did he indicate essentially

that he had amnesia to the point that the trooper pulled

f.(Q
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,,
him over until the restaurant area in Richmond?
2

A

That is co=rect.

3

Q

Do you have an opinion with medical

4

certainty concerning that statement he made to you about

5

amnesia?
A

1

Yes, sir.
thi~

Your Honor, I have an opinion.

7

I propounded

a

a report with Dr. William Lee, who is here to testify for

?

himself that the claim is spurious; it is not based on

0

scientific evidence.
Q

! 1

opinion to the Court already, indicating

Doctor, did the anticipatory action he

undertook in obtaining the coins. is that consistent
• 1

or inconsistent with a person under the influence?

..\

A

It is consistent with a person despite

'5

allegedly he has used -- he has clarity of mind to plan

:E

for a contingency, the fact that going through the booth.
you have to go the proper way.
Q

'8

Is the fact that he got off of Interstate 95

I~

and took the back roads through Prince George and found

:Z'.)

his way through Charles City through little-used back

21

roads, does that show any anticipatory planning on his

~2

part?

~
23
24

A

Very much so, Your Honor.

This is what I

understand today from the testimony of Mr. Sanborn, that

PP~
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they took the back roads and actually took some time and

~
I
I

2

they reached safely the premises of Hardee's Restaurant

J

on Laburnum.
Does the fact that he pulled in there to

Q

.1

5

put the license plate on the back of his car, does that

6

indicate that he was using

7

a logical process at that point?

an anticipatory process,

-3

A

That is right.

?

Q

Did he gi'le you any explanation o!: -:vh:'

··=-

he went into the Hardee's Restaurant behind the onlv
to the crime with a gun in his hand?

~itness

A

He did not mention anything about the gun.

He mentioned only that they stopped at the restaurant,

'

j

~

-1

and no sooner they stopped he saw the police car arriving.

-

Therefore, he fled into the woods.

·I':

'9

~

309

Q

So he gave you no explanation to that?

A

No, sir.

Q

You heard his statement he made that he

lJ

had consumed between five to six grams of the pure heroin.

:c

You are a doctor?

21

A

Yes, sir.

~2

Q

Would you relate to His Honor what the

23
24

ingestion of that much pure heroin would do to a person?
A

It is a tremendous amount of pure heroin.
)l.l~

If
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it is pure, it is going to kill an elephant and a
2

human being.

1

Heroin enhances the analgesic effect of morphine and

~

additionally enhances the depressing effect on respiration,

s

which is the lower part of the mudula, the lower part of

'5

the brain.

7

go into a coma,

s

for a human being to sustain that amount of heroin.
Q

·o

Heroin is morphine in the deficient form.

So a person under these amounts is going to
g~ing

into heart failure.

It is impossible

Doctor. could you tell us with any

degree of medical certainty or reasonable degrees of
medical certainty, is that quantity of heroin, of 99-percent
pure heroin, would case death?

I

:

A

-~

the usual amount that heroin addicts have been using,

'3

it is about 100 milligrams pure quote unquote, four times

":

a day to avoid withdrawal; phenomenal amount, 2 or 3 millierams.
Q

Doctor, did he tell you anything during the

-~

course of your interviews in any fashion whatsoever that

!J

would indicate to you that he feels any remorse whatsoever

20

concerning this crime?

2'

,!""'\

Far less than that can cause death, because

A

Your Honor, the defendant, he claimed time

:2

and time again he did not remember the offense.

2:3

he did not make any comments about the offense.

24

THE COURT:

Therefore,

Anything further of Dr. Dimitris,

.73
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---,

Mr. Robertson?
MR. ROBERTSON:

2

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

J

~

5

No, sir.

BY MR. RAINEY:

Q

Dr. Dimitris, Mr. Robertson comments to you

~

were based on the assumption that what was being consumed

7

as 99-percent pure heroin.

9

would have less effect, wouldn't it?
A

A lesser percentage of heroin

Of course, it depends on the purity and

·c

the amount of impurities that are mixed together in

1,

the main lining.

The claim, though, per se, it is

horrendous.

Q

The claim per se is horrendous. but if

-~

you were claiming something that was substantially less

~~

than that, a different impact?
A

,-

Of course, various people use it, they have

various effects.

Some of it is subjective.

HR. RAINEY:
13

........

'""
21

One more second, Your Honor.

I don't think we have any other questions of
Dr. Dimitris .
THE COURT:

The Court has no questions.

MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, I have a couple

more, if I may.

Gee.

ll· 7'..f-
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E~~MINATION

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

Q

'3

Doctor, I believe you said pursuant to

4

the submission to you of defense counsel, you had occasion

s

to review the medical reports of Second Genesis?

'3

A

Right.

"!

Q

Would you tell us whit kind of quoted drug

3

use was in that fa c i 1 it y '?
A

-~

Yes. sir, Your Honor.

if I may consult my

.:

notes.

'

using marijuana, alcohol. amphetamines. LSD. and cocaine.

::-

~o

T~e

report to the Second Genesis was that he was

mention of heroin at all.

As a matter of fact, I

called on the 5th day of June, 1985 the program therapist
~

of the facility and asked her why heroin

~as

not included

in the record. and she told me that he emphatically told
·~

her that he never fired up any drug in the vein and that
he did not mention anything about heroin.
Doctor, is it a fact that -- you have heard
the testimony before His

I~

~onor

today the fact that he

20

drove the vehicle all the way from Florida for a projected

:I

number of-- protracted number of hours; is that consistent

.....
_,

with a person who is highly under the influence?

2'3

MR. RAINEY:

Objection, Your Honor.

has been no foundation of how he drove.
'l·1~

There

Mr. Sanborn
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did not make any reference -- he said they drove
up and back.
MR. ROBERTSON:

I will be glad to

~ithdraw

the question.
THE COURT:
hypothetical, but,

I think you can do it through a
ge~tlernen,

quite honestly I

think the evidence is already quite significant on
the point.
MR. ROBERTSON:

I won't go into it.

I'll

be glad to withdraw it.
BY fiR. ROBERTSON:

Q

Do you have an opinion with reasonable

medical certainty concerning the future treatment that
he may have based upon his -- what the quality and
nature of his treatment at Second Genesis from the period
of December 4 through March 5, 1985?
A

Your Honor, the background and this issue

· _,

that Ur. Robert son is asking is very dis tress ing.

The

-~

notes, the reports from the therapist at Second Genesis

.:.·..;

-,'\

indicate that Mr. Beaver never seemed to participate

21

in treatment.

: 2

others; he would not assume responsibilities for behavior.

2J

He would be habitually dishonest in dealings with himself

2~

and others and was not open to the insights of the staff or
,- . 7 (£;

He appeared to separate himself from the
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The bottom line is that the treatment was very

~
2

poor at best.

Q

'3

-1

as to the future. doctor?
A

5

~

Do you feel that that would be your opinion

Unless it would be a radical change. this

attitude will lead him nowhere.
MR .. RAINEY:

Are you finished?

3

REDIRECT

-;

~

EXAHI~lATIO~!

BY NR. RAI:JEY:
Q

Doctor, do I understand your response to

say that his prior conduct to treatment. prior response
to treatment has been poor?
.l

A

Exceedingly poor.

Q

Unless there is a radical change in his

attitude, his response to treatment would be poor?

A
·g

If that same thing continued, it

~ould

because no sooner he left Second Genesis. he

;Hvl')so~ne

continued.
Q
.:•

You made reference to, I suppose it was

an intake interview at Second Genesis?

.......
_,

A

Correct.

2J

Q

Is it typical of such intake, they

2~

ask him what drugs and what problems?

-,

be
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A

Correct.

Q

He responded, "I am using these drugs"?

A

Correct.

Q

Isn't it, in fact, true that that

inte~view

took place approximately in December of 1984?

A

That is correct.

Q

So we have no way of-knowing what has

happened to him since then, since he got out of Second
Genesis?

A

Correct.

The only thing is that he claimed

in our interview that he was using heroin since the age
of 10 or 15, and it was a very

excellen~

opportunity to

impres3 the Court in that that was an additional reason
for
•)

~hich

he should be admitted to Second Genesis, and

this was not mentioned at all.

In addition, he specified

that he never fired up in the vein with the drugs, and
that there was a time that it was to his favor to magnify
l~

:~

the drug problems.

If no consequence to him, he would sav

he was using another 1,000 drugs.

THE COURT:
21

HR. RAINEY:
THE

23

COURT:

HR. RAINEY:
THE COURT:
·:_ )

Anything further of Dr. Dimitris?
No further questions.
Can the doctor be excused?
Yes, sir.
Thank you, Dr. Dimitris.

You are
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excused.
(Witness stood aside.)

2

3

HR. RAINEY:

J

DR. P. J. REDDY, was

5

I call Dr. Reddy.
s~orn

and testified

in behalf of the defendant, as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY HR. RAINEY:
Q

..

Would you state vour name and occupation

for the record?

A

Dr. P.J. Reddy. M.D., psychiatrist. private

practice in Petersburg.

1

How long have you been so emplo:ted. Dr. Redd·l?

A

Seven years.

Q

Dr. Reddy, in the course of your employment

have you ever had the opportunity to testify as an

expert witness in the field of psychiatry?
HR.

ROBERTS0~1:

The Commonwea 1 th '..Ji 1! be

readv to stipulate that Dr. Reddy is indeed a
qualified psychiatrist and has testified in other
courts and has examined the defendant pursuant
to the court order of a private psychiatrist.
THE COURT:
2J

Be so received as qualified.

BY NR. RAINEY:

Q

You have had an opportunity to examine the
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defendant, is that correct?
~
\

2

A

I did.

'3

Q

You had an opportunity to examine his records--

4

A

Yes.

s

Q

-- that the defense was ready to obtain.

Dr. Reddy, have you had an opportunity.

~

7

based upon those. interviews and re'cords and :-rour '.vork

3

~ith

~

dangerousness towards the commission of homicide, if

......

I !

-..
~

.L

the defendant, to form any opinion as

~o

his future

you can't state such an opinion?
MR. ROBERTSON:
required.

That is not the test

The issue is whether or not he constitutes

a continued serious threat for future crimes of
violence.

The question should be properly --

"':)

HR. RAINEY:

·::

THE COURT:

It can be -I don't believe it is as

restrictive as you have couched it, as to one
''3

1 )

HR. RAINEY:

:o

THE COURT:

~I

...
_,

~

~

particular problem.
~.Je 11,

we have had --

Your question is stated as it

relates to the crime of homicide?
HR. RAINEY:

Yes, sir, as we asked it of

:'3

Dr. Dimitris, and then you followed with the second

24

question, and that is what I intend to do with this

Ij
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one.
THE COURT:

Well, I think it is more proper

as it relates to crimes of violence as opposed to
.t

a specific crime of violence .

MR. RAINEY:

5

As long as it is not going to

create a problem for the Court, we have had doctor
if the Coutt can differentiate between

~~e

t~o

answers that we may get.

THE COURT:

I will allow him

t~

answer both

of them.

Since ""'e started do:v-n one roac!.

HP.. RAINEY:
I

think we have to stay on the same roac.
THE COURT:

BY HR.

I

will allow that.

R.~INEY:

Q

Can you offer an opinion with medical

certainty as to the future dangerousness as it relates,
first of all. to homicide?
!~

~J
20

21

If you cannot state. you cannot.

The studies generally are not very
conclusive either way.
MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, I would object unless

he can testify to his own technical knowledge.

I

_....
~

believe he is going to rely on some sort of studies

2J

or literature.

He is qualified as the expert.

The

proper evidence before the Court is his opinion, not
~

-

P.

\
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3

.l

'5

~

THE COURT:
his opinion.

HR. ROBERTSON:

MR. RAINEY:
if he wants to --

~

THE COURT:

4

·~

s') ing

Judge, I thinK he is

to say some studies.

7

~

ge~

I think we are going to

Let's get the ans:..;er. and then

t~e

You mav cross-examine on

basis of his opinion.

THE WITNESS:

To this case, you need tJ

understand right from the beginning what he
is like and under

~vhat

circumstances he has c·)me

to this crime, and then understand what he has
done after the crime for the next se·:eral hou:-s.
This man has finished his life in a
before he has started.
at age three.

His parents

I am not certain.

~ere

One

he was five years o 1 d .

divorced

ti~e

said three, and the second time he said

·~'~a:·

he

~hen

He was brought up

111 it

h

no father, with several sibblings of stepchildren,
2'

half children.

One time he got confused.

I

don't know how many half children, how many step2J

children.

And he was whipped by his father on many,

many occasions.

He was in a special class called
)f).

,-}. ~Q
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He was teased.

He

2

was picked on by his peers.

3

several fights in the school system because of his

.j

own difficulties .
He got into some shoplifting at an early

5

13

age.

7

when he was about 10 or 12\

a

happened continually.

-~

He got into

He stole a car that belonged to some neighbors
Several things

I don't think this man really had a chance

~c

in life to really relate to other human beings

! :

in the normal way.

He was very rebellious towards

authority because of what he got from his father.
He never had any affection from his mother.

The

first time he saw her at age 17. he got off the
·~

bus in Maryland.
a joint.

The mother offered him to smoke

That is what he said.

Then he continued

to have difficulties in school life between
. ~3

grades six, seven, and eight .
He quit school in grade ten, and he was
unsuccessfully employed in jobs.
A lot of his problems stemmed around his

.., ...
_,

childhood problems.

23

that this man really never had the upbringing

If you understand that part,

which would train him to respect authority, to love

l. ~~
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2

Just taking that to the future -- of course,

J

of course, he got into several problems in t1a.ryland.

4

I guess it is a continuation of the same problems

=

with the -mother, never having been treated right.

~

He moved out; he worked for his grandmother.

7

That did not work out too good; several situations

3

which he felt did not get the right treatment.

)

'•

-

~

He got into treatment.

He

~as

not honest

100 percent because he felt he could not get the

!

right treatment if he did tell the truth, because

-

of his past experience.

;

It T,vas unmentionable drug addiction because

'..1

somebody told him that if he did mention it, he

'3

would probably

•.:

than if he didn't say.

sta~

there for several months more

Now, coming back to the 11th of April, he
'8

started back from Daytona Beach in Florida.

He had

·~

no money at the time, probably a couple of quarters

~
.:·J

in his pocket.

~I

from the same place.

..-.,

drove two or three hours and then he stopped in

23

a rest area, did not have anything to eat, and the

24

next morning he started driving to get to Maryland.

.:.

He went and stole a car and the gun
He drove all night.

ll·~~

He
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And I think on the whole, on the way he smoked

("'..,
~

2

marijuana five times, with PCP maybe four times, and

3

five times he had a shot of heroin.

-l

somewhat detail how he injected himself.

'5

described he had a spoon.

~

HR.

RO~ERTSON:

I asked him
He

Judge, I am going to object

i

to all of.this hearsay that the defendant told;

.3

it is obviously hearsay .

.,
.-

HR. RAINEY:

i~

Your Honor. it rna·,

~e

h~arsa:'

.

He is setting the background .
HR. ROBERTSON:
THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

Note our exception.

Your exception is noted.
Bv the time he got to the

scene, he had probably had, according to him,
five grams of heroin, five injections of heroin,
and smoked PCP four times; the last time he
stopped at a station, he said he did not have
PCP, but he had the heroin injection.
.

~

.:c

The combination of starvation to some degree
and inject ion of hero in and PCP

~....,-:tth

marijuana,

it is a kind of a state -- sometimes you have two
-~
... &..

drinks, you are driving all right, but your
reaction time is not quite 100 percent, maybe 60
percent.

That is when we see a lot of accidents

APe. ,,. ~s
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They are not too quick on the road.

In the same sense the person's perceptions can
be changed to some degree.

It is pretty hard to

really define how far they were impaired
5

~hen

he

was stopped, when the policeman was coming at him.
He knew in his mind that he did not have a license,
plus he had stolen a car and a gun.
had convictions in the past.

He already

It is a good

possibility that he would have a very enhanced
change in perception in terms of both paranoid
T'

thinking, degree of anxiety, and impaired judgment.
And this reaction to the situation, which

.:

should have been a normal reaction, but it could

. .\

change .
Now, following the chain of events. he

·,:

still had a gun in his possession; he had a hitchhiker.

I was wondering in my mind why didn't he

shoot him on the way and dump him somewhere else
and go off on his

~.;ay.

Nobody would havr=

kno~.m.

Again, I was thinking, was his thinking reallv
calculated to the conference level that he is
really thinking ahead what to do next; he is
2J

thinking like a little child, you know, just to
answer, to get away from that point, answering the

~-------L-f:J..J..J.P_J::D .

r-, . Fi
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wrong name, giving the wrong name knowing that he
is caught, you know.

A calculated person should

be a bit more smart than that.

There is no point

in lying when you are caught red-handed.
He also told me that when he got to the
restaurant, he walked in; both of them got out
of the car, and he let Sanbbrn walk in first.
That, to me, did not appear to be a rational
what I mean is a calculated way of thinking.
He let him walk ahead and then he changed the
license tag, and he walked in five minutes

late~

with a gun in his hand, and I believe a number of
people are sitting there.
Again, I was questioning myself. would
a normal person with good calculated thinking do
that.

You know, the answer seems to be probably not.
So the conclusion in my mind is to, you know.

':3

certainly he is not acting to 100-percent calculated
manner.
Now, the question of predicting the
dangerousness in this situation, if you only take
this one practical incident and to put him ahead

23

several years -- this happened under special
circumstances.

I do agree that he is impulsive.

r~, P
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i

do agree that he has a long-standing behavior

~
~

2

problem.

It would contribute, yo"..! know, part of

J

his judgment and dangerousness.

.t

away the drugs and alcohol, the cangero1.:sness would

5

be much more diminished.

But if you take

Again, this man has never had treatment

~

-;

be fore.

With the treatment· generally j u·;en i les

B

do better than adults.

?

of a juvenile.

...

should be a little better than an adult .

He is only an extension

He is 20 years old.

The chances

BY HR. RAINEY:

--

Q

Doctor, that is quite a statment.

not sure -- let me ask you a question and
.1

ha~e

I

am

you respond

ves or no.

Are you telling us that you have said that
you can't predict his future dangerousness as to homicide,
or do you have an opinion that he is not going to present
• -'3

a future danger to
A

t~e

system?

Like I said, if you take a·..;ay the a lcoho 1.

and drugs, with treatment the chances are he probably
should do much better in terms of dangerousness.

2l

:2

Q

That means he is less likely?

2J

A

Less likely.

~
2.J

L

Q

Okay.
{:~

F)fJ.

'
I
I

What is your response to a broader__j

\--1.

B~
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question as to his future dangerousness as to violent

~

~
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2

crimes?
A

J

Again, this man never really had any

.1

treatment, the proper treatment.

5

of a juvenile.

'5

dangerousness should be a lot less compared to if you

:

take someone in their thirties.

Q

8

...

-

~

He is only an extension

The prognosis of the prediction for

I will ask you another questicn.
Can you give us an opinion with a reasonable

degree of medical certainty as to his responsiveness to
treatment?
A

Well, it is pretty hard to really predict

Q

How many times have you had an opportunity

that.

·s
·,::

to meet with or interview the defendant?
A

I

saw him three times.

The first time I

spent an hour, and then I starting having a lot more
~

'8

.

~

doubts in my mind, and I had many questions unans':.vered;
so I went back and spent about to:-..vo hours. and I talked to

2•)

the jailer there.

And then I thought I had everything

.!l

together, and then I started again reading some, and I

......
... ,

was having more doubts in my mind.

23

time, which I think I got a lot more that time.

2~

say that he remembered

So I went the third
He did

what happened, plus on two

, ~C)

.
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occasionshe did not remember what happened from the time
he saw the policeman to the time he was caught.
d~fferent

Q

So he has given you two

statements?

A

Right.

Q

The first time he indicated he could not

recall, and the second time he admitted recalling events?
A

Right.

Q

Based upon your practice and experience in

this field, is it unusual for a patient to, on subsequent
interviews, to be more revealing?
A

Yes, it is.

He did tell me -- we discussed

about -- I asked him why he gave two names, and he said he
did not want to go and lie.

He wanted to have a --

He said. "It would cost me $10.000." The famil:: tried,

but they could not come up with the monev.
~

·:

So he

~vas

we 11 a \v are , and I think s tart e d open in g up s orne b ,,
the third time.

• ·3

·;

:2
23

Q

So you think you developed some rapport by

your third interview?
would think so.

A

I

Q

When was your last interview with him

approximately?
A

June 25.
We would have possible redirect.

. 1\ ·Ct ()
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2

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Dr. Reddy, you have given us a greatly

Q

3

..1

involved, detailed history and account of his early child-

'5

hood from three years old right on up.

~

from him, didn't it?

That all came

i

A

Yes.

.3

Q

That was the history he told you?

~

A

Right.

Q

It '".vas on that basis of what he t:Jld ·:ou

......

that
.,
• 3

.1

~;our

opinion is based on. isn't it?

I: is part of

':our analysis?

A

True .

Q

And if that history given to ycu is a lie,

·=

your analysis by necessity would be based on false

'E

information, wouldn't it?

A

If I did not have other information.

3

Q

You never verified any?

'9

A

I

Q

So you never verified one scintilla of

did not have any way.

what he told you?
.., ...
_,

A

No .

23

Q

Your basis predisposes everything that he

2~

told you was accurate?

8P~).
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~

A

~

2

If I did not have the other side from the

reports from Maryland.

Q

'3

You say he dropped out of school at an early

.1

age?

Were you aware before you sat in Court today that

5

he had a GED degree?

'5

A

Later on he went back to school.

...
I

Q

Were you aware that he took college courses?

~

A

Yes.

~

Q

And yet you told us earlier he dropped

.....

out of school at an early age .

A

!

-

Hhen he was with his father, he dropped off

-

at the tenth grade, and then he started going to school

-:

just to prove to his father that he could do it.

1

.1

'F.

Q

You heard the testimony that nobody really

gave him a chance.

Are you aware that his grandmother

took him in, fed him, and clothed him. helped him for
several years?

~

~e

A

Right.

l ~

Q

Are you also aware that that is the first

20

~

person he went and stole $4,000 from?

21

A

I am not aware of that.

.. ..,
_,

Q

You were present in Court today?

23

A

Not at that time.

2~

Q

You did not know that.

A~)P.

l. o ~l

Well, if I were to
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tell you that he stole from the lady who has befriended
2

him, would that surprise you or alter your opinion in any

3

way?
A

If you look at the overall whole lifestyle

Q

Doctor, you are not being responsive.
If I told you he stole from his grandmother,

would that change·your opinion?
Not really.
If I told you he attacked his stepfather.
with a crowbar, hit him over the head, and chased

hl~ ~ith

a knife around the table to the extent that he had to lock
himsel~
. ·.

in the bathroom and considered jumping out of

a second-story window to get away. would that change your

0pinion as for future violence, after he escaped from
SeconJ Genesis?
·r

A

Probably to some degree.

Q

You did not hear that this morning, did you?

. _,

No .
Q

'J

~a

information.

So your answer is based upon incomplete
If you assume those facts are true, would

that change your opinion as to future dangerousness for
crimes of violence?
A

21
2.~

Well, there is no exact prediction, as I

said.

r-;

r p.
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With that evidence that I just proposed to

2

you, it would change your opinion that he would be more

1

prone to commit violent crimes in the future?

J

A

I£ he did not get the treatment, yes.

5

Q

Now, you say he lied to people at Second

.;

Genesis about heroin, that he did not have a heroin proble3.

7'

Do your medical records reveal that he suffered any

3

withdrawal

Sj~ptoms?

?

A

No.

;

Q

No evidence at all of that?

A

No.

Q

As a medical doctor and psychiatrist.

isn't it true that a person suffering heroin withdrawal
has outward symptoms of that?

·.:

. ?

2

I

:2
2J

A

Yes.

Q

You can't cover them up, can you,

A

No .

Q

They are made worse by an incarceration?

A

Well, I did not believe the star·,

Q

You did not believe it?

A

Not the heroin story, because I did not see

doctor~

thi~

the needle marks.
Q

So you did not believe that aspect?

A

Not the heroin part.

._____ _ _ _ _ ___!_r..:.l.l.....!!..r r_) .

, --, .

o~

time.
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Did he explain to you why he stole the gun?

2

1

A

He said he could get 30 to $40 if he sold it.

4

Q

Did he try to sell it on the way from

5

Florida?

<;

not even toll money, and he never tried to sell the gun.

7

?

?

He had no money, no food, no drink, no. anything,

A

The only thing, you can't sell it to somebody

strange in the state.

Q

So he never tried to get rid of the gun?
HR. RAINEY:

• ·J

Your Honor, I don't thint:

that is a proper question.

The doctor said he

doesn't kno\v.
HR. ROBERTSON:
.

·'

withdraw the question if it is objectional .
THE COURT:

.~

Judge, I will be glad to

It is somewhat argumentative .

BY HR. ROBERTSON:
Q

He also told you he smoked marijuana five

times coming up the road?
A

Yes, sir, right, right.

'0

Q

He injected himself with heroin five times?

21

A

Right.

""""

Q

He injected himself four times

23

A

Not PCP, not injected; PCP with

I-~

~

2~

smoked it.

~ith

PCP?

marij~ana,
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Q

In addition to five times of marijuana?

A

Let me restate that.

~That

he said was five

times he injected heroin and four times I beleive he
smoked PCP with marijuana.
5

3

Q

And five more marijuana cigarettes?

A

My understanding was they were together.

Q

So

A

Right.
I

~t

was only five and four?

misunderstood that.

And all of that was

durin~ t~e

co~rse

of the --

A

Right.

Q

About once per hour approximately if you work

-·

A

12 hours, five times probably.

":'

Q

Did you hear Mr. Sanborn testify that he

. --·

it out?

.

·t::

never sar.v him
A

·a
!-:»

Right.

HR. RAINEY:
that.

The Sommonwealth is repeatedly
THE COURT:

21

Mr. Sanborn never testified to

I do believe that unless it

directly relates to his opinion to have him comment
on the testimony of another witness --

21

MR. ROBERTSON:

I will withdraw it, Judge.
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BY HR. ROBERTSON:

(""'-\

Q

2

~

3

opinion he suffered from anxiety.

..$

from a person who is in a stolen car?

yo~r

Is that unusual, doctor,

=

A

No.

17

Q

It is a totally normal resction. isn't

7

A

Yes.

a

Q

He a 11 suffer from anxie t

~

A

But it is the degree which matters.

-

Q

You think it was -- he reacted as a little

A

Uh-huh.

<1

Dr. Reddy, does it surprise you that he save

I:

.

Did there come a time, you say, in

~t?

~:?

child'?

~

a false identification after all of the drugs he claims

that he ingested?
Right.
Q
~a

He was able to cite the da?

o~

birth, false

social security number; doesn't that show a good
and

memor~

a~..;areness?

21

A

Yes.

Q

That is inconsistent with a person who has

:2

taken quantities of drugs, is it not, to be able to do

2J

that?
A

Well,

know what he said at the time.

.c· . . ,
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------------------,

I .can't recall.

But if he did say that, what he told me

'\
2

was he would take, what the term used was, he would inject in

3

such a slow manner that would not interfere with his

4

functioning.

5

taking it."

I

Is it not true that the ability to recite a

Q

>5

He also said, "Nobody would notice I am

-

false social security number and i date of birth and a

3

fictitious name is inconsistent with a person who is

~

taking that quantity of drugs,

)

~

isn't it?

A

Probably.

Q

It is also -- the fact that he got off of

the main traveled road and traveled the back roads and put

-'

a tag on the back of the car, isn't it inconsistent

with the person who is under the influence and the

.1

~

·:

quantity that he claims to have used?

·::

MR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, could he allo'.-1 --

he cut him off.

~

I think you are going to

THE COURT:

·~

let the witness respond.

::}

ha~e

to

You expanded the question

on him.

,2')

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

~1

.,_....._

I

Q

will be glad to rephrase it.

!

~

23
2~

I

That is not consistent with a person who

I~

t_h_e_i_n_f_l_u_e_n_c. .Je[_o. :._J('!.f- - td~r-u.:. 0.g_s_ _:_to. !.\.-lt-h-a!.'. c,t. . .Y:,,.!. . e-

is un_d_e_r__

.::>

..x-t_e_n_t_,_i_s_i_t_?_ _ _ _

--J
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A

I don't know how much he had taken exactly.

2

Q

He told vou
~
' didn't he?

3

A

But, again, quantity

~
(

----·--

bi

"'

-~

0

d i f f e r en c e .

purity makes a

I don't know that part ..

All I am saying

5

is if somebody took two ounces while he was driving the

~

car, it is very difficult to really make out how much he ha.5

7

taken unless he started going sideways.

3

his reaction time would be slower, maybe 20 percent:

)

and that is what T.Ne are looking at: that is mv

'.-

0

3ut then. a::;ai!'l.

0

:1 i

•.) ~ .

Di4 he give you any explanation or --

'1

let me rephrase that.

. --

rational behavior because he let the hitchhiker,

You said you did not consider it

Sanborn, walk into the restaurant first.

~

pi

~r

.

Do you co!1sider

it rational behavior to shoot a Virginia state trooper

-1

dow~

in cold blood?

·=:

'':

A

Obviously not.

Q

Why did he explain to you he walked in that

·~

restaurant behind the

:~

crime, with a gun in his -MR.

hitchhike~,

P~INEY:

the only witness to this

Objection, Your Honor.

The

testimony was not to that; the testimony was he
walked in, the gun was in his belt .

.......
_._
!

21

L

MR. MACLIN:

And when he came back out, the

gun was in his hand.

t- \- ,i}-~ .
- - - - - - - - _t)_f

J - .. J

. (-~ ("-·'
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r
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___..

I

THE COURT:

~
(

'

:!

..

·-- -·-------

Rephrase it.

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
~

3

Did he explain to you Nhy he Nalked into

J

the restaurant with the gun in

5

or however?

~is

belt or in any

positi~n

Did he tell you why he did that?

13

A

No.

-:

Q

No.explanation for that?

-~

A

No.

:?

_
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My only impression was

t~at

if he

~as

really thinking that this would mitigate his evidence,

~~

should ha-o:.le thrown aHay the gun some".vhere else un(-2
'!

walked in.

And if he was smart. he should

~ave

done that.

He offered you no explanation for doing

'..1

•s

~l

No.

Q

Doctor, you said that if you take awav

the drugs and the alcohol. that it is less likely that
he

•

A

t~1at'?

~ould

constitute a future danger?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Isn't it tr'.le that the authori t i..es ha·:e

been t r yin g s inc e age 1 ~ or 1 5 to take

;r.-J n ·;

the d c.::~ s an J

alcohol?
A

True.

Q

Have any been successful?

A

No, but only one time he went to treatment.

Q

In fact, isn't it true, doctor, that he has
f~~

F) ).

-,
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failed miserably?

~'

( \

2

-~

A

Yes.

Q

Now,. you say he has received no treatment'?

A

Except this Second Genesis.

~

Second Genesis is an in-patient, medically-

staffed treatment facility?
A

True.

Q

How long did he s ta:: there·:

A

I think from December 5

t~)

:~arch

9ecember to March 5.
.'

Q

About four months?

A

Yes.

Q

In that four months you don't consider that

he received any treatment?
(Witness indicated in the affirmative.)

Q

Hhat was he there for·?

A

~Tell.

take his average adolescence. run frcrn

'J

nine months to a year treatment-wise for an average

.

but this person has such long-standing problems. I woulJ

~

?ruble~.

not cansider three months as enough to really say that he
has responded to treatment.
_....
......
23
2-J

I

L

Q

He escaped from that facility?

A

True.

Q

So after four months he walked away from the

_ _ _ _ _ ___B_P{).

\ ---, .

I() I
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.

facility?
A

True.

~

You don't consider that any treatment at ail?
I

Q

Okay, not enough.

~

- :-

said not enough treatment

Doctor, the first two times vou talked to
him, ()nee for an !).our and the seconcl time for t\vo ho!Jr s,

He claimed

he said he did not remember the incident?
amnesia essentiallv?
Uh-huh.

1

The third time

~e

recounted to you

wha~

happened, is that correct?

sa~

A

That is correct.

Q

tiliat did he tell you hap?ened that day?

A

Everything else was the same until. well. he

the policeman; he was in the driver's seat: he

drivi~~

the car. and he had the gun on the

~.:n~r..; ~~-here

behind.

rig~t.

~as

San~or~

the gun tv as , and then the trooper ·..:a.l. ked :ro1!

And what he said was there

~ere

no license plates.

:.o

so he carne to the window and asked for his driver's

2•

license and then walked to the front to look at the
license plates, and then he came back and he looked through

23
2-1

the window, anrt Sanborn was the one who shot him two times.

Q

Sanborn, the hitchhiker?

L __.__
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~
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1

'

·--

Right.

A

His hand was across him like that,
hi~

2_

so it was hard to stop

3

Then he took the gun, pulled the gun away and put it on

!

~is

5

continued, and the very first exit they found they took

~

off of the highway.

left side and drove off.

And then from there on it

Doctor, so he never has adl'!litted to

Q
~

by the time he shot him tNice.

?OU

that he shot the state trooper?
.-\

No.

Q

A c cording 1 :/ . he has n e '' e r

s ho

sign of remorse for the death of the police

TN'11

t he f i r s t:

o~ficer,

has

he?

A

No. I did not see that.
HR. ROBERTSO:T:

Thank

?OU.

REDIRECT EXA!·1INATION
3Y HR.

R.:\ IllEY:

n·..

Dr. Reddy. is it not true that you

ha~e

-~

been given copies of his records from Second Genesis

2·1

intervie~vs

that were done there?

2.1

A

Right.

:z

Q

You were given copies, physiological

23

evaluations and reports that counsel was able to

2~

obtain from his youth when he was in Georgia, which gave

!:'t (')~) ) ll . ( (_) 3
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you some additional background information?
A

2

1

did state that I have reports.

And based

on that information and what he told me, and that the
d i a gn o s is

s

I

~vas

an an t i - soc i a l p e r son a 1 i t :' .

~.vh i

c h i s 3 en e r al.

based on his early childhood upbringing and behavior.
Q

But you had those records· in hand?

A

Right.
You did not base your opinions solel·: on

~

~hat

he told vou?
No, not really.

Q
~ou

·:

When he gave you background information.

were able to verify some of it. were you not?
A

Right.

Q

Dr. Reddy, you are familiar with and

have studied the effects of various drugs on people.
h.r;e ·;ou not?
A

Right.
You commented on

tha~.

Is it not fair and

·~

proper to say that different people, dependin3 on their

:o

physiolo3ical nature, will have different responses to

:1

drugs and a different come-do'tm time?

2)
2~

A

That is right.

Q

They will develop what is called a tolerance

to drugs?

~ >'
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A

True.

Q

Will that tolerance be evidenced bv time

length between when they last injected drugs?

.J

A

True .

5

Q

Also by injection purity or strength of the

7

A

Th~t

~

Q

Is it possible that a person r•.:hv had i.njected

.;

'.?

. --

drugs?
is right.

dr·..:.gs ai)proximately eight to nine hours

b~?:ore

act may he,

toler3~ce

comin~

depending on his particular

l:e does an

.

off of those drugs and appear to be perfectl?

rational?

A
~ith

hi~sel~

What he told me was he was shooting

such an amount that would not interfere

~ith

~hat

he

was doing, driving.
1;:

Q

But my question is, if a person has

injected drugs, let's say, one point in time and

a

·s

passage of eight or nine hours occurs, depending on

,,

that person's particular tolerance level and the

2J

of the drugs, is it not possibl2 that they would appear

21

at the end of that nine-hours period to be perfectly

st~eng~h

rational?
2J

A

Well, again, if he had only one time --not

knowing the quality and

strength of the dose, it would

. 1()5

::.

~·;ERT'.JN

y :1 ,. ...,: .1 _. ~A ·.) "'

H :C

3

C
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I

be -- if there was other experience, how much he does,
2

then by the end of the day, by the fifth time, it is

)

possible that a person knows how

it is going to af:ect

muc~

If he took how much, you know, based on how

him.

much was taken, he could easily predict the effect.
Q

The question I am asking

?OU

is:

If a

person injected drugs at a certain-hour and that person

=

is seen eight or nine hours later -l\

Right, true.

Q

Now, you are

ob~erving

tha~

person eight

or. nine hours later.

A

Right.

Q

Would that person at that time appear to be

per feet l:l rational and able to respond to commands?

and

t

A

It tvould be a lot better.

Q

Depending on his tolerance le-..rel'?

.:\

Tolerance level and it rN"ould be the amount

he p ~J r i t :; .

Q

:·;

Di.d you specifically ask Hr.

Beaver an:i

questions about the gun when he went into Hardee's?
A

No, I did not ask.

All I asked was the

gun with him, and he said ves.
2J

2~

Q

So you have no idea what his response was

because you did not ask that question?

fj t:; ().

\-, I [){o
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I don't have any other questions

at this time.

3

4

RECROSS EXAMINATION

5

6

t· BY MR. ROBERTSON:
.....

7

Dor-tor, you said that you thought, as far

a

as future dangerousness to violent crimes, it would take

9

special circumstances, correct?

You said earlier that

10

it would require some special circumstances. I believe

II

was your language?

.,

:

A

I am not sure .

I

3

Q

If he drank or used the drugs in the quantities

I.\

he has done here before, in the future, are you able to

15

say one way or the other with reasonable medical certainty

:e

whether that would enhance the likelihood?

17

18

!9

~

Q

A

Well, if you had alcohol and drugs, yes, it

would enhance his dangerousness.
Q

If he took the same amount that he took

20

supposedly that day, he would be likely to commit a

21

crime of violence?

::!2

23

24

A

It is pretty hard to say that.
MR. ROBERTSON:

questions.

I don't have any other
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REDIRECT EX.Al1INATION
2
3

BY MR. RAINEY:
Q

Likewise, Dr. Reddy, if he does not receive

4

treatment

5

he does not receive treatment, his future is not very

6

hopeful for him, is that a fair statement?

7

A

you indicated that he needs treatment.

If

I can't say it is going to get better.

8

9

!0

I!

RECROSS

BY HR. ROBERTSON:

Q

Just one last question.

Can you tell me

•2

with any degree of medical certainty that he will not be

'1

a future dangerousness as to crimes and violence?

l..l

!5

~

-=

A

No way.

Q

No way at all.
THE COURT:

'I'hank you, Dr. Reddy.

I-:'

THE WITNESS:

!6

THE

19

MR. ROBERTSON:

20

THE COURT:

21

.~

EXAHI~~ATION

22

23

COURT:

Thank you, sir.
Can they both be excused?
I may recall the doctor.

Oh, all right.

(Witness stood aside.)
HR. l1ACLIN:

Next we call Deputy Sheriff

Bob Landis.

24

APP.

1.

ID~

C. OVERTON LEE
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had.

He was -- on examination he had some superficial

2

scratches, his pupils were dilated but reacted to light.

3

He was slow in responding to questions that I would put

4

to him.
He stated that he was on drugs and

5

alco~ol.

15

And he did not have any problem remembering things

7

like phone numbers or past history; it was just a slow wa:'

8

of answering the questions.

~

medical problems at that time other than he had some

!0

And he stated that he had no

cobwebs.

11

Q

Pardon?

'2

A

Other than he had some cobwebs, which I

~

3

took to mean he was a little confused.

Q

'."\

15

17

ra
1g

Was there any time when he was prescribed

drugs in the jail?

A

'I;

~

351
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Yes, sir, there was.

I contacted -- due to

his -HR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, unless the doctor is

here to testify, I don't think --

20

MR. RAINEY:

21

THE COURT:

He is not indicating
I guess it is a medical record

~2

of what drugs may have been administered under the

23

order of a physician?

24

THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir.

C. OVERTON LEE
S~OR~HAN~

REPORTERS
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~edirect

THE COURT:

~

I think it comes in and the

records are kept anyway, unless you wish to have

3

the keeper of the records --

4

MR. ROBERTSON:

5

THE WITNESS:

c;

physician.

First of all, I contacted the mental

7

health clinic due to his slow reaction time and drug

9

history that he gave me.

9

saw him and told me that he would

MR. ROBERTSON:

:t

THE COURT:

That might come in as its
The record can come in

opinions of others in the record is an appropriate

s

I

--

for all the facts, all the information, but

objection.

'I;

I

p~ssibly

Judge. I am going to object.

contained in the record.

3

They came over and

You 'tvant to refrain from any

opinions of others.

'..!

1

No, sir, no objection.
We contacted our jail

'0

~

352

- Maclin

2

.....

BY t1R. MACLIN:
Q

Was there ever a time when he was prescribed

20

A

Yes, sir, there was, on April the 13th.

21

Q

What drugs was it?

22

A

Thorazine, 50 milligrams and Catapres.

23

Q

What is the purpose of Thorazine?

'8

13

~

Landis -

24

drugs?

MR. ROBERTSON:

Objection.

10

He is not a doctor.

C. OVERTON LEE
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THE COURT:

I will allow him to state the

purpose.

2

THE WITNESS:

3

4
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A tranquilizer.

BY HR. HACLIN:

5

Q

Why is it prescribe-d?

6

A

Any time -- a number of reasons.

7

Q

Is one of the reasons for withdrawal of

a

drugs?
MR. ROBERTSON:

9

witness.

~c

:,
·~
! )

Judge, he is leading the

BY HR.

~ACLIN:

Q

Why was the drug prescribed to Mr. Beaver

in this case?

1 J.

A

For possibility of drug withdrawal.

IS

Q

Does it indicate in your records how long

!F.

.... .

19

20

21

he received Thorazine?
A

Yes, sir, about four days.

Q

In that first interview that you had

~ith

Mr. Beaver, did you notice any scratches on his arms?
A

No, sir, I did not notice any scratches on

his arm although I did notice some superficial scratches
on his throat.

23

Q

Did you look at his arms?

24

A

I don't have it listed here, and I don't

C. OVERTON LEE
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MUTUAL BUILCING
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~ICHMONO.

Honor.
THE COURT:

2

Sheriff, we will be in recess for

five minutes.
THE SHERIFF:
5

Everyone rise, please.

The Court will be at recess.
(A short recess was taken at 3:30 p.m., and
proce~dings

7

the

8

BY HR. ROBERTSON:
Q

continued

a~

4:02p.m., as follows:)

Mr. Landis, I believe I had just asked you

··)

about the record that came from the jail.

11

actuaily physically observe any symptoms yourself personally

·~

of drug withdrawal?

.1

Did you

A

No, sir .

Q

He represented that to you, and on that

·3

basis, I believe the doctor made the diagnosis of

·~

authorization by telephone?

·.::
:3

A

Yes, sir.

Q

You never saw him in any shape, fashion or

form when he made the initial -MR. RAINEY:

20

21

Robertson.

:2

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

~
23
24

Q

Excuse me.

I lost it, Nr.

The doctor never came down;

.' \ ~

he made the

diagnosis of drug withdrawal over the phone?

C. OVERTON LEE
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A

Yes, sir.

Q

Is it also true, according to your records,

3

they indicate that the prescription of Thorazine was

.1

primarily precautionary than symptomatic?

5

A

Yes, sir.

6

Q

No symptoms of any kind?

7

A

No, sir, according t.o this.

He reported

e

that he was nervous and shaky, and that is why the doctor

~

was called.

·c

Q

You saw no signs whatsoever, no evidence of

sweating, no stomach cramps, no cringing, no dripping

.-1

!

from the nose, no anything that you observed?
A

No, sir.

'.1

THE COVRT:

'3

MR.

.

THE COURT:

·~

~~CLIN:

you are excused.
·a
l~

20

2)

~

:2
2J

24

you wish.

Any redirect of Deputy Landis?
No further questions.
Thank you, sir.

Deputy Landis,

You may, of course, remain. if

Otherwise, you are free to leave.
(Witness stood aside.)

MR. RAINEY:

I will call Debbie Beaver.

C. OVERTON LEE
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DEBBIE BEAVER, was sworn, and testified
~
2

in behalf of the defendant, as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

3

4

BY HR. RAINEY:

5

Q

State your name and age for the record. ma'am.

15

A

Debra

7

Q

Look at the Judge

wh~n

you speak.

Do you also go by the name of Debbie Beaver?

a
~

A

Yes, that is my married name.

'""

Q

\fuo are you married to?

I

A

The defendant, Gregory Beaver.

...-

Q

How long have ya'll been married?

'1

A

A little over a year.

. -1

Q

Do you have any children?

A

Yes, I have -- we have a son; he is a year old.

Q

How long have you known Greg before you

l

1

=

:,;

..
·a
'9

~

Ann Spitler, 19.

married him?
A

I knew him about two years, and I have been

married to him one.

20

Q

For the record, how old is he?

21

A

20.

:2

Q

When is his date of birth, do you know?

23

A

I think it is the 7th of October.

24

October.

APP-

It is in
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Q

~

To the best of your knowledge and belief

2

and based upon your personal observations, does he consume

3

narcotics?

4

A

Yes, sir.

5

Q

~~at

15

consume?

1

A

narcotics have you actually seen him

Cocaine, PCP, marijuana, alcohol.

And him

a

and some friends have done gone out and done different

~

things that he has told me about, but I have never seen.

Q

'0
11

You have seen alcohol, marijuana with PCP,

marijuana and cocaine?

. ....-

A

Yes, sir .

•3

Q

Have you observed his reactions when he is

'..1

taking these narcotics?

15

A

Yes, sir.

!'3

Q

What has been his reactions?

I

A

At times he can be -- acts almost straight,

1

'8

and then there is other times when he is just like a

,9

person

20

as straight as he can.

21

~
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~2

2J
24

~ho

Q

is on narcotics.

It is like he tries to play

When you say he acts like a person on

narcotics, can you explain that any further?
A

Well, he walks funny, and he does weird

things; he talks funny, laughs.

s
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You were married to Mr. Beaver when he was

~
2

at Second Genesis in Alexandria, Virginia?

:3

A

Yes, sir.

4

Q

You have heard some of the testimony in

5

Court today regarding alleged problems there?

6

A

Some of it.

-;

Q

Were there any

3

at Second Genesis

that you were aware of?
A

3

Yes, sir.

There they were getting real

'::)

strict on him, and they were not going to let him see me

''

or the baby, and he got real upset about that: and he

. --

just did not like the idea of not being able to be with

)

his son or me.

.. \

Q

1:;

Second Genesis?

:F.

A

Well, this happened just before he left.

Q

Do vou know anything about Mr. Beaver's

'9

~

probl~ms

Was that approximately the time when he left

family, mother --

i:3

A

Yes, sir.

20

Q

-- father and stepfather?

2'

A

I have had the experience of meeting his

:2

mother and his real father, and he has told me all about

23

it.

24

His brothers and sisters have talked to me about it.
Q

Can you

summarize what information you

I l '~
I
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have as to the background of the family?
'~
2

A

3

divorced when he was young, and his father never really

4

showed him any kind of love or respect for anything,

5

and he treated him just like he was there. and that was it.
And he come up here, and his mother, her

6

7

husband at the time did not get alnng with Greg too

a

well, and so Greg had to move out to his grandmother's,

9

through marriage.

!C

Q

Is that Hrs. Compher?

''

A

Mrs. Compher.

T2

Q

Okay.

A

And he lived out there in one of her rooms,

I

J

1-1

and she did things for him and everything, but as far

15

as really showing him any kind of attention or the

l6

love that he wanted, he did not get that much from her,

I7

at least not from what I have seen and heard and everything

16

and from what he has told me.

1'3

20

~

His family -- his mother and his father were

Q

So your statements on the family background

are not just based on what he told you?

21

A

But on the family, too.

~2

Q

On what you saw and observed?

23

A

Uh-huh.

24

Q

You don't have

never mind.

' I \-,
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CROSS EXAMINATION
~

2

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

3

4

A

Yes, sir.

'3

Q

Did you ever try to get him to stop?

i

A

We have talked about-it, and he was.

a

of his friends and him did it, and I did not want to

?

interfere with him or nothing.
life.

Q

You thought it was his life?

-

A

Yes, I loved him either way.

;

~

The year you were married, did he use

'=)

:;.:

One

I figured it was his

! t

. ·1

~hen

you were dating him?

5

I:J

drugs that entire time?
A

No, sir, he was in Frederick County Jail.

I loved him either way.

Q

You thought it was okay if he used drugs?

''3

A

Well, I did not totally agree with it.

!~

Q

You have told us now about how he had no

20

~

Did he use drugs the entire two years

love from his family.

21

A

Yes, sir.

:2

Q

His grandmother was really the only person

23
24

that took him in, Mrs. Compher?
A

She gave him a room.

C. OVERTON LEE
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Q

She gave him room and board?

2

A

He worked for her.

3

Q

She gave him food and clothes?

4

A

He worked for her.

5

Q

She did all of that?

A

In return for him working for her.

7

I said

she did not show him the love he needed.

a

:o
t!
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Q

Is that why he robbed her?

A

I don't know.

Q

After he escaped from Second Genesis, did he

ever call you?

.. ...

A

Yes, sir .

I!

Q

Did you try to get him to go back?

A

I told him that, you know, it would be in

.:,

'5

his best interest to go back; and he said he was not

:~

going back as long as they told him he could not see
me or his son.

Q

!9

~~

How many times did you plead with him to go

back for treatment?

20

A

About two or three times.

21

Q

Three times.

23

A

If I had pushed it.

24

Q

He called you more than that?

Would it have been more than

that?

(-\ Qp

I

\I

I

l \C)
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A

Yes, sir.

2

Q

You only asked him to go back three times?

'3

A

·Yes, sir.

4

Q

And he refused?

5

A

Yes, sir.

f5

Q

Did he tell you about attacking his stepfather

~.

..
I

8

•J

. ·:)

with a crowbar and knife and robbing him of $4,000?
A

~o.

I was at

t~e

restaurant at the time,

and his stepfather told me, but his stepfather had no
love for

him~

so he "tvould have said that .

''

Q

He did not speak to you about that?

-

A

No, sir.

Q

\.Jere you aware of that?

A

He was in there when his stepfather come

.

~

'..1

I'S

,~

'!'3

~
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down and said he did it.
Q

Did you ask him to come on

do~.vn

and turn

himself in for that crime?
A

Well, I asked him to come on back and

l;J

talk to people about it, so he could straighten it out

20

and everything, and he said there wasn't no sense in it

2'

because people wouldn't believe him anyways because of his

22

past record.

23

Q

He did not deny he did it, did he?

24

A

He did not deny it.

-,.

1~0
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Q
2

talk to him about an armed robbery?
A

I am concerned about him.

4

Q

But you did not ask him about an armed

I love him.

robbery?

f5

A

No, sir.

7

Q

Yo.u did not ask him"about hitting his

9

I asked him to talk to people.

stepfather with a crowbar over the head?
sir.

3

A

~ro,

-

Q

You did not ask him about the knife?

A

No, sir.

11

364

You weren't concerned about it enough to

3

5

'
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HR. ROBERTSON:

....

Thank you.

Any redirect?
;...1

REDIRECT

·~

•.::

':!9

~

EXAI!INATIO~~

BY MR. RAINEY:
Q

You say that there was no love between Mr.

Beaver and his stepfather?

!9

A

Yes, sir.

20

Q

Ill blood before?

21

A

Yes, sir, because his stepfather had hit

~2

Greg's mother, and since that time Greg had no real love

23

for him.

24

Q

Have Mr. Beaver's mother and his stepfather

\1. ' . l
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separated?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

You did talk to him about coming back and

turning himself in?
A

Yes.

I told him to talk to the officers and

everything, because Mr. Presgraves gave me his card,
told me to tell him

to talk to nim about it; and I

told Greg what all was going on, and he said he was not
going to do it because nobody would believe him.
HR.

RAINEY:

THE COURT:

I don't have any other questions.
Anything further, Mr. Robertson?

MR. ROBERTSON:
THE COURT:

Nothing further.

Ma'am, you may step down.

(Witness stood aside.)
MR.

~\I~EY:

Judge, for the purposes of this

second part of the bifidated hearing, we have

ot~er

evidence, but we would reserve the right for Mr.
Beaver at the return of any pre or post-sentence
to make comments to the Court.

anythin~

additional

that may come before us.
THE COURT:

I am going to take it, then,

that you would request a pre-sentence report?
MR. RAINEY:
THE COURT:

A

It is most appropriate.
The law requires it upon a
,~
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A

Yes, sir.

Q

As you drove up that road from Jacksonville·,

Florida on I-95 that day on April 12, 1985, did you see
Gregory Warren Beaver smoke any marijuana?
A

No, sir.

Q

Did you see Gregory Warren Beaver smoke

any marijuana laced with PCP?
A

No, sir.

Q

Did you see him inject

A

No, sir.

Q

!)id you see anything unusual or remiss

~imself

with heroin?

about the tvay he drove or operated the vehicie?
A

~To,

sir.

Q

Did you ever make a request. "Let me out of

the car7 You are driving funny''?
A

No, sir.

Q

You are absolutely certain of that?

A

Yes, sir.

CROSS EXANINATION

BY HR. RAINEY:
·Q

Isn't it a fact that on the way you were

together 10 or 12 hours approximately and that there were
periods of time that you were

p~ysically

\ 'd,'::,

separated from Mr.
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Beaver?
2

A

Yes, sir.

3

Q

You don't know what he was doing during

4

those times when you did not physically observe him?

5

A

No.

6

Q

You had never met Mr. Beaver before?

7

A

No.
You have no idea what his normal reactions are?

e

TO
11

•1

'4

A

That is true.

Q

Isn't it, in fact, true that you slept part

of the way in the car?
A

Yes, I did.

~

So you don't know ho'tv he was operating the

car at those times?

75

A

No, I don't.

lf

Q

You never requested to get out of the car

I:"

·a
13

until you got to Hardee's?
A

That is true.
MR. RAINEY:

(Witness stood aside.)

20

21
:2

~
23
24

Thank you, sir.

MR.

RO~ERTSO~:

I call Dr. Lee.
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DR. WILLIAH M. LEE, was sworn and testified
f", I

i
!

,

3

4

DIRECT

I

Q

Dr. Lee, would you please state your name and

occupation for His Honor?
A

7

Wi~liam

·r am a licensed clinical

Meyer Lee.

8

psychologist on the staff of the forensic unit at

9

Central State Hospital.
A

!0
II

MR. RAINEY:

~vi shes

to have him qualified,

He has done the same

thing for Dr. Reddy and Dimitris.

1.1

THE COURT:

13

All right, be received.

BY HR. ROBERTSON:

Q
!8

If he

we are not going to object.

'J

~IS

Would you relate for His Honor your

background training and experience?

'~

I

EY~MI~ATION

BY HR. ROBERTSON:

5

6

I .

in behalf of the plaintiff, as follows:

2

How long have you been employed in this

field as a forensic psychologist?
A

19

~

I

Yes,· I have been associated with the forensic

.20

unit at Central State in a full and part-time capacity

21

for over 20 years.

Q

~2

In that capacity, did you have occasion to

23

interview and.talk with the defendant, Gregory Warren

2~

Beaver?

\1. \' 5
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Yes, I examined Mr. Beaver as an out-patient

2

for psychological tests on Nay 24 of this year, and t:hen

'3

I participated in a joint interview of Mr. Beaver concerning

.!

a forensic issue on June 4th of this year .

5

15

7

a
~

Q

Would you relate for His

~loner

of your interviews and -A

Fi_rst, Your Honor, the psychological test

that I conducted involved -- which is a standard test of
intelligence.

The second test I administered, which is the

............

Bender-C..estalt scale test, 'tvhich is the test to find the

I

possible effect of brain damage; and the third test

'

. ...'
• -1

administered is the Rorshach

projective test and, I think .

blot test.
At the saiJe time I conducted a developmental

·~

interview to assess the client's psycho-social development

'€

and educational development.

!he result of my examination,

I found them to obtain an IQ score of 87,

~

the results

dull IQ of 97.

·e

There was evidence that he was somewhat brighter functioning

:g

in the normal range of intelligence.

2'J

signs from his testing that at the time of my first

21

examination, the defendant was mildly anxious and preoccupied,

...........
~

2.'3

24

There were some

and this appeared to be due to a situation.
The projective personality test did not
yield any signs that he had a neuro-emotional disorder or
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·was predisposed to such a disorder.
2

3
4

Q

Dr. Lee, did you talk to him about what

occurred that day down on I-95, that night rather?
A

Dr. Dimitris and I interviewed him jointly.

s

Essentially his account was that he recalled seeing the

~

redlights and pulling over to stop.

7

was being at

~

police car or policeman and realizing that since he was

9

wanted in Maryland, he decided he should take off.

som~

His next recollection

type of fast-food place and seeing a

He then related that his next recollection

·~
11

was some thing about being on the ground in the

·2

think he said he was covered with a canvas or

•;

and recalled a dog sniffing his foot, and then someone

·~

jumping on him, a police officer with a gun.

'5

·~

Q

~..roods.

I

so~ething

Doctor, at anytime during this entire thing,

did he show any remorse whatsoever?
A

Again, as Dr. Dimitris said, Mr. Beaver

·3

maintained he had

•;

showed little concern about the possibility that he could

2~

have done these things however.

21

common response for a person with true amnesia is highly

:2

anxious and highly upset about what happened during his

2J

blank spells, and the person then becomes very

2~

inquisitive about this, perhaps even suggestive, because

~o

memory of the situation.

He

In other words, the most
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they are trying to fill in this gap of what went on.
2

Q

Did he make any such effort?

3

A

He did not.

4

Q

Doctor, do you have an opinion with

5

reasonable medical certainty concerning the amnesia he

6

claimed?

.. ...·.
-

A

7

Not medical professional certainty.

The

a

behavior reported and investigated accounts and the

9

testimony I heard this afternoon indicates a person Nho

~~

is aware of events and was actively alert and self-directed

11

as he went through the series of events.

·2

critical point, in my judgment, was that the defendant

11

indicated he had -- his father was in Georgia, and that

r~

he ordinarily traveled to Georgia by Interstate 31 from

!3

Frederick, Maryland, which would be a direct route, and

:e

that he only traveled down Interstate 95 on one or two

Again, the

occasions in the past. and yet, as Dr. Dimitris testified,
:a

he was very alert to the fact that he would be paying

~g

tolls.

20

~

This type of awareness, to recall the police

21

car, and then apparently leaving the most obvious path,

22

a person in an impaired state is going to follow as if

23

they were in a funnel; and obviously if he was on the

24

interstate, he would have proceeded on the interstate if

A

\.\~~
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he did not have awareness of what was happening.
Q

2
3

Is his leaving the interstate, going to the

back roads, is that indicative?
Yes, sir, leaving and going the back roads

A

4

s

would not indicate amnesia; it would indicate active

6

attention and awareness that there was some reason to

1

leave the most c0nvenient pathway ·and go get off of the

a

beaten path, so to speak.
Q

!c

His anticipatory planning, getting tolls.

does that also indicate an awareness?
A

t!

Yes, that indicates he was aware.

He was

'2

telling us that he was under the heavy influence of

. 1

drugs.

:.1

he was coming to that he would be facing toll booths and

1=

would have to somehow

'f

That indicated that he tvas aware enough of tvhere

Q

eo

through them.

Does the fact that he got into the

~ardee's

Restaurant and put the tag on the car because he thought

~
¥

'9

that was the reason the trooper stopped him, does that

!9

indicate an awareness?

20

A

Definitely, yes.

21

Q

Did he ever give you any explanation

22

as to why he went into the Hardee's Restaurant behind the

23

only eyewitness to this crime wtih a gun in his possession?

24

A

As I recall, he tried to give us feedback as
.t~9
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I

to what the apparent facts of the case were, and I think
2

he reported to me something to the effect that he was

3

hungry and thinking about going for some food, and that

.1

was about the time he saw the police and turned around

5

and left.
MR.

'5

RO~ERTSON:

Thank you, doctor.

7

CROSS EXAHINATION

8

'J

'C
!

.

BY HR. RAINEY:
Q

Did you pointblank ask him why he walked

into the restaurant with the gun in his possession?

--

A

No, I did not.

'l

Q

So you did not pointblank ask him, so you

!.1

did not get a pointblank response to that question?

1:S

A

That is correct.

~E

Q

\Vhen you did your psychological evaluations,

~

-

did you think -- I think we have discussed the point

·g

before -- did you not find that he had. I believe your

·~

phrase was his potential is not fully developed, is that

2C

correct?

.:I

A

Or am I misstating?
That is correct.

It has been represented

.,-"-.

today, Your Honor.

23

a person who has had an unstable childhood, who has what

2~

I would call an identity problem and has had a set of

l~

Psychological test evidence was of

8PP.

I=:J. 1·3o
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troubled upbringing and existence.
2

3

or had a reading disability, but this would be consistent

4

with a person from an unstable family, that they will have

5

failure experiences in school.

6

The results of my examination would indicate

1

a person that was. moving in a direction of major character

8

disorder.

9

personality variable, I could not say that this condition

'0

was fully stabilized at this point, that he at this point

I'

represents a

..,
1 ·:

:.t
''5

: '=
I 7

~

I did not find evidence that he was dyslextic

However, at his age, in the terms of the

Q

I did not hear you .

A

That he represents a character disorder by

psychological tests.
Q

You are going to have to explain a character

disorder.
A

It is distinguished from other forms of

• =3

mental illness in that it involves a disturbance in the

!~

emotionalization process or person's personality traits.

20

The most common conditions we encounter in the criminal

2'

justice system is an anti-social personality, the person

:z

is very self-centered, does not profit from experience

23

and commits offenses for immediate gratification.

24

would be one type of character disorder.

l

This

Other types,
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passive/aggressive type of disorder where the person has
~
2

conflict with authority coming out of a negative

3

relationship with the father usually, and this type of

4

person also gets into legal troubles, but trouble usually

5

of a rebellious, get-back-at-father type of action.
In my estimation, diagnosis of Mr. Beaver

6

somew~ere

between

thes~

7

would fall

two types of character

e

disorders, that he presents most passive/aggressive and

9

anti-social tendencies.

!Q

Q

That is not fully developed at this time?

11

A

That is not fully developed, that is correct.
MR. RAINEY:

•2

,]

I don't think I have anything

further.
HR. ROBERTSON:

!.1

Just one.

!5

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

16

17

te

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

Doctor, it is my understanding that what you

19

have just testified, that he has neither of these two

20

disorders?

21

A

That he shows signs of developing a

22

disorder, somewhere in this direction, but it is not

23

fully developed.

24

Q

~

He is headed there. but does not have either

rP.

''. l3c9.
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one of them?
~
2
3

A

He is headed there, but not fully blown by

test signs.
THE COURT:

4

(Witness stood aside.)

5

MR. ROBERTSON:

·s
7

Common~ealth's

THE COURT:

g

MR. RAINEY:
THE COURT:

Judge, that would conclude

rebuttal.·
Surrebuttal?
No surrebuttal.
As is your right under the

rt

statutes, then the Court's prerogative as well

!2

on its own motion would direct the preparation

''3

of a pre-sentence report.

!4

appreciate as much detail and depth

IS

~

the

a

10

Thank you, Dr. Lee.

MR. ROBERTSON:

Mr. Fleshood, I would

As it please the Court,

l5

I would like to call the two probation officers in

17

Maryland.

·a

it requires the order of the Court to require them

19

to divulge the confidentiality, and it would require

.20

that they be brought forward into the Court and direct

2'

them to do it.

I understand that pursuant to their laws

22

THE COURT:

2.:3

~m.

24

more than willing

I will issue such an order.

ROBERTSON:

Ap(J, \"l·

They are present in Court and

I~~
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THE COURT:
~
2

4

MR. RAINEY:

MR. ROBERTSON:

HR. RAINEY:

a

THE COURT:

~

The Commonwealth would so

stipulate, Your Honor.

2

14

DR. P.J. REDDY, was sworn and testified
in behalf of the defendant, as follows:
DIRECT EXAt1INATION

5

16

~

Dr. Reddy has appeared earlier

NR. ROBERTSON:

13

~

I call Dr. P.J. Reddy.

in the proceeding qualified and so testified.

10

11

Judge, the Commonwealth also

has additional evidence.

7

9

I think we would prefer to go

first.

5

6

I'll give you that opportunity

at this time.

3

.

14

BY MR. MACLIN:

17

Q

State your name.

18

A

P.J. Reddy.

19

Q

Dr. Reddy, since the trial in July, have you

20

had another opportunity to talk to Hr. Beaver and review

21

further records?

:2
23
24

A

Yes, I did.

I saw him .yesterdav"" in

Petersburg jail.

Q

In reviewing his records and discussing the
,~

C. OVERTON LEE
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15

matter with Mr. Beaver, have you been able to reach a
2

conclusion as to his future dangerousness or his propensity

3

to commit further acts of this type?

4

5

6

THE COURT:

Gentlemen, won't that be an

ultimate issue of fact before the Court?
MR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, he has offered an

.

7

opinion previously, and with the new information

e

that has come before the Court that was just

p

handed in, we wanted Dr. Reddy to have a chance to

10

look at that and see if that changed the opinion

11

that he has brought to the Court previously.

~

2

,~

:4
,5

~

f

17

Was that his previous opinion?

Previously did he testify on the issue?
MR.

Yes, sir.

P~INEY:

I believe we offered

a case that would allow him to offer such an
opinion.
MR. MACLIN:

Conversely, both Dr. Dimitris

18

and Dr. Lee offered their opinions as to future

19

dangerousness.

20

:'1

~~

THE COURT:

THE COURT:

I have heard it before, is that

what you are saying?

~2

MR. MACLIN:

23

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
I will listen again.

24

BPP.
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BY MR. MACLIN:
Q

2

Regarding his background and moving towards

3

the idea of his future dangerousness, and also reading the

4

information that was furnished to you concerning his

5

background, would you relate to the Court about his

6

background and what effect that had on him?
A

7

paren~s

I

earlier on he was separated by

e

his

9

into custody of his father.

when he was five years old.

He was taken

It was brought about until

10

he was 17 years old; and at that time when he was five

11

years old, the father remarried the stepmother; and he

....

had a stepbrother pretty close in age range. and he had

~3

a younger brother living with him.

14

younger than him. two or three years younger than him, was

15

favored by the father, which only pushed Gregory away

lf,

from any kind of emotional contact, as much as his brother got.

L

,.,

~

~epeated

He was about two years

Everytime he did not do well in school, he

18

was scared to go back home because of the consequences,

19

what he might go through with the father and the mother.

20

Again, this continued over the years, one brother getting

21

more attention from the parents, the other one not getting it.

:2

I think it leads into a certain amount of alienation and

23

lack of attention and lack of relationship with other

24

human beings.

He continued in the same manner for many

~·~

C. OVERTON LEE
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years.

The second major incident is never mentioned

2

about his mother, how good he was, only time mentioned

3

how bad he was, how many bad things he did.

4

Q

Would that be his stepmother?

5

A

No.

6

Q

His natural mother.

7

A

Well; his natural mot~er.

She was not

e

allowed to visit according to the reports, so there was

9

no contact with his own mother.

I asked Mr. Beaver

'0

whether he had any recollection emotionally one way or the

11

other, seeing the other mother, not seeing the mother he

12

could not see and tell me his emotions towards his mom.
The next significant event seems to be when

13

l~

he was 13 or 14.

15

Georgia for a two-week period.

lf.

reports on it, but it was supposed to be a kind of

,,

meningitis.

18

investigated.

19

it was really bad or good.

He was hospitalized, I believe. in
I don't have any detailed

He had a lumbar puncture spinal tap, was
There was no real report saying whether

But with the meningitis in that age group,

20

~

17
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;: 1

we see many cases also, the change in personality, change

:2

in behavior patterns affecting intellectually to some

23

extent.

24

These are all possible in this case.
I think his behavior pattern took to the

- pp,

\8.

·~
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worse come age 14, involvement in drugs, his misconduct
2

increased to criminal activities, anti-social.

3

direct himself, conduct himself from there on.
The other significant event was the

4

5

treatment he went through at the youth center in Georgia.

6

He was there for about a six-month period.

7

in the structural e·nvironment

p

as 80 percent, okay.

Environmental structure would probably -- a reasonable

1C

amount of care, he seems to have done better.

11

probably indicates that the home environment was, was

,

~

person.

14

attention was when he got into trouble.

5

This

not all those years, which causes more alienation for the

13

~

The only time, it seems, that he had any kind of
I think since the

problems started getting worse, he decided to go and live

.f

with his morn because

1'7

grandfather was sick in the hospital, the mother was visiting

16

and saw him and had a brief chat and told him if he ever

19

wanted to come back and live with her, he could do so.

incidentally, I believe when his

So he did within the next few months.

20

'•

¥.7

Their rating

Again, it seems to be consistent.

8

~

He would not

I

21

guess the mother, according to him and the reports, she

... ,

really has not shown the consistent parenthood.

23

I

24

what not to do; nobody could tell him."

read is, "He is 17.

The statement

Nothing I could tell him what to do,

A PP.

.4-

So he never seemed
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to have gotten the basic

structure to perform to an

2

acceptable level.

3

any proper structure to him until he got into more and more

4

trouble.

5

E

7

Q

This seems to have continued without

Would you characterize his criminal

activities as a juvenile as an attention-seeking device?
A

Well, if you look back, he also was diagnosed

a

as a dyslextic child as early as five or six years old

9

six years old.

He became a clown of the class mostly

10

because he was not doing well in the classroom.

1,

only way he could get attention was by being -- by doing

So the

I-

,e;

something which would project some attention.

1 :.

to have started there, his way to get attention is do

1-'

something.

II:"

Q

1f'

17

It seems

What effect would the lack of love or

attention from his stepmother have upon him?
A

Like any child that goes through a

18

period of early life without any proper emotional bonds.

IP

They have difficulty in later years to any proper -- every-

20

time they deal with other human beings they deal with as

~ 1

if it were material rather than a human being.

.,._

~

19
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Q

Was he ever to receive any encouragement

23

to avoid crime from his wife?

24

criminal activity?

AP

Or how did she deal with his

C. OVERTON LEE
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A

He did say that she did not know much about

2

what he was doing, but she did say not to get into any

3

trouble; but there are times, if you block some things in,

4

she did not protest.

5

she was okaying what he was doing.

e.

a very mixed message from the wife rather than a very

..,

strict consistent message from her .

I

8
p

10

1,

This seems to be the passive way,
I think he was getting

When he finally got back together with his

Q

natural mother, was she able to give him any structural
environment?
A

No, he was not living with her at that time;

lZ

she was living with a man -- I am not too sure that he was

13

not that much older than Gregory was.

14

was she was more like a buddy rather than a mother.

\=

seems that he did not get the type of care or the

"f

instructions or the structure one would expect from a

1~

mother who would be very concerned about him.

18

Q

family or group therapy?

20

if he had received it?
A

The term he used
It

Was he ever able to receive any type of

1£.

21

~-

20
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What effect would that have had

I think in Second Genesis the family was not

:::!

involved.

They made several attempts, according to the

2:3

report, but apparently it was no indication that any of

24

the family members were ever involved in the group or family

APQ. \S.to
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therapy with the program.

~
2

involved extensive family.

3

family participation.

4

Q

21

Reddy·- Direct -Maclin

Most of the drug programs
I did not see any of the

What type of treatment would be recommended

5

to bringing Mr. Beaver back to a normally-accepted role

6

in society?

7

8
9

A

I

There are some treatment centers like

Maryland'~

Jessup Hospital 'Where they take people with a long-term behavior
problem and extended periods of time like five years or so,

10

an in-patient set-up which involved both extensive group

"

and individual therapy and some family counseling.

1:?

Short of that, I do not.see that there would

13

be a whole lot of change in a situation like this; he needs

14

long-term care.

1!:
lf\

17

Q

Could you predict the probability of whether

he could be rehabilitated?
A

It is probably difficult; but if you take

18

some of the hospital statistics, there seems to be better,

19

better part of 50 percent statistics; I think that is

20

overall performance.

21

~

22

:

23
·-2~

Q

They seem to have better results.

Would Gregory be a good candidate for

rehabilitation?

A

I guess if one is looking at correcting

human behavior rather than punishing, which would be my

I

I

!
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road to recommend as a physician for therapy.

Q

2
3

Would that be five

years or better?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

How does Mr. Beaver feel about this incident?

6

A

I asked him that.

I also asked him, based

7

on the outcome, how he would take the whole situation.

e

He said if he was to do it again, he would do it definitely

9

different.

He kept denying to himself that he did it.

10

Finally he said, finally he was sorry for what he has done,

11

probably not to the extent I would like to see the remorse.

1 ~

He was somewhat a little casual.

t:

regret is there.

:4

did something wrong, he promised himself he would not do it

15

again.

..

acting out a slap on the wrist, spanking somehow.

,

it never sinked into him because he never got anything

18

better in life, so he thought it was one of those things. But

19

when --

20

in life, it certainly made him feel sad to realize

21

what he has done was really wrong.

• &

~

~

You said long-term care.

......

~"-

But a certain amount of

He also said in the past everytime he

But they were all minor things like a teenager
He said

he felt if this were true, this major incident

Q

Everything you have related to the Court

2:3

today has been based on the records of the Commonwealth

24

provided defense counsel, which we provided you, and your

S PP. I S~___..,._B_ _ _ _ _ _
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23

conversations with Mr. Beaver?
2

A

MR. MACLIN:

3

.4

Yes, one conversation.

Commonwealth may have or the Court .
CROSS EXAMINATION

5

6

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

7

Q

8

Answer any questions the

yesterday.

Dr. Reddy, you say you met with Mr. Beaver
How long was your visit?

9

A

Half an hour.

10

Q

For a half an hour?

1~

A

Yes.

12

Q

Had you seen him at all since the 18st time

!3

you testified here?

14

A

No.

15

Q

So you have seen him a half an hour since

!(

the last time you were here?

,-:

A

Right.

IS

Q

This was in the jail setting?

19

A

Right.

20

Q

I believe you said that he did better in a

.- ..

strong structural environment, is that correct?

,... ....,

A

Right .

23

Q

Would that be such as Second Genesis or the

~

24

Blakely Regional Youth Development Center in Georgia where
(~pp,
~.q
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~

he was incarcerated?
2

A

I think it was the youth center in Georgia.

3

Q

These are the types of places you are

4

speaking of, strong structural environment?

5

A

Drug programs are not strongly structured.

e.

Q

Are you aware that he escaped from both of

7

e
9

10

1!

~

2

~

3

14

these strong. structtired environments?
A

Yes, sir.

Yes, sir, I read these reports.

They said he was not participating.

Q

So he has escaped from two strong structural

environments?
MR. NACLIN:

Objection, Your Honor.

Dr.

Reddy said that he did not consider them strong
structural environments.

15

THE WITNESS:

·~

THE COURT:

I said that -I understand his testimony, and

.-

likewise the report describes in some detail the

1e

nature of the structure or lack of structure in

19

the respective environments.

20

~

~

24

Reddy - Cross - Robertson

1

:2

MR.

~~CLIN:

Your Honor, Judge, I would

submit that it is more of a lack of structure.
THE COURT:

I would understand.

I think he

23

left through a window or something, and it was an

2.4

honor thing, in and out; the Second Genesis program

APP.

\~ .10
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25

program was described earlier to the Court.
2

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

3

Q

Doctor, you say he also suffers from dyslexia?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

Are you aware that he was tested by Georgia

6

Regaional Hospital in March of 1979. and their information

7

shows that they found absolutely no evidence whatsoever

a

of dyslexia?
A

He has some grading lessons to improve on

11

Q

Were you aware of that finding?

!2

A

Yes.

,

~

Q

Did you test him specifically yourself?

l.d

A

How can I go back and test him in early years?

15

Q

You don't agree with what they say?

;

(

A

Can I explain that?

,7

Q

Sure.

18

A

When the child aged six and seven, whether

9

10

later.

IP

his dyslexia is based on emotional factors, whether

20

dyslexia is based on any minimal brain damage can cause

...,.

interference with his growth, and he has been recommended

o.L

.......

to some Saturday school classes of reading, which was then

23

described as minimal dyslexia, which was improved reasonably

2.4

well.

~.
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Q

~

26

So you don't agree with the fact that they

found no evidence of dyslexia?

2
3

Reddy - Cross - Robertson

II

A

I don't have an opinion on what they show.

!

4

.,~

All I am going by --

i

5

I

Q

Now, in another test they did find some

6

minimal, and in spite of that he would make excellent

7

grades if he wanted to.

a

A

As I said, it was based on emotional factors.

9

Q

You also, doctor, said he suffered from

1C

meningitis?

11

A

Right.

!~

Q

Isn't it true that the diagnosis, according

1~

to records, said that he suffered from some unknown virus?

14

A

Right.

~~

Q

How did you determine in retrospect that it

'f

17

18

19

20

was meningitis?
A

The indications on the report said that,

viral infection,

Q

possible meningitis.

But doesn't it go on to say that the final

diagnosis was that he had suffered from an unknown virus?

21

A

Yes.

._,

Q

You, in turn, said meningitis?

23

A

Infection of the brain called meningitis.

24

Q

Doctor, you say when you talked to him he was

A Pp.

'~~ JC}
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a little sorry, but he did not show as much remorse as
l~at

2

you would like to see.

specifically did he say about

3

it that led you to testify that way?

4

A

Well, that is my personal impression.

5

Q

He did not seem very sorry about it as

6
7

you would have liked to have seen him?
A

That is right, but then again somebody might

8

put on a great show, crying and all of that.

9

really go by that.

10

Q

11

You can't

So it is fair to say, then, doctor, that he

showed very little remorse?

....
'L

A

Not very little.

13

Q

Showed not a lot?
MR. RAINEY:

14

Your Honor, that is not his

testimony.
THE COURT:
,7

the impression he was left with.
MR. ROBERTSON:

18

ts
20

21

The doctor has testified as to

I will withdraw the question.

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

He said that if he had to do it again

differently, he would do it differently.

Did he tell you

how he would do it differently?
23

A

He would not shoot; that is what he meant.

24

Q

Did

~e

ever tell you he would have shot the

AeP· lg.l3
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hitchhiker?
.~

MR. MACLIN:

2
3

with this case.
MR. ROBERTSON:

4

5

THE COURT:

If he can recall the specifics

of the conversation.
THE WITNESS:

e

I don't recall.

9

BY HR. ROBERTSON:

10

~

You don't recall that?

~

A

No, sir.

Q

All right, sir.

1

'. .:..

Doctor, isn't it true that you said that he

1:;<

ld

said he would never do it again?

l ~

entire report, the volumes of pages that we have before us,

IE:

is just totally replete with that same thing, that he will

1;

never do it again?

1e

19

20

;?I

A

Isn't it true that this

Well, we are not predicting future

dangerousness to an accurate extent.

Q

Isn't it true that he has said this since

he v:as about 12 years old?

... .::..

A

Yes.

23

Q

Isn't it true that he has done it over and

,.~

~I

If he was going to do it

differently, he might be talking about the method.

E

7

Judge, that has nothing to do

2.4

over, acted out the things that you testified to?

Af£?. \<6·1l\:
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A

Well, looking at the

2

Q

Doctor, is that true or not?

3

A

Teenagers are very different than the adult

5

Q

Is that true or is it not true?

€'·

A

Yes, it is true.

~

4

group.

-;

6

REDIRECT EXAHINATION

BY HR. RAINEY:

Q

~

10

1

,

response.

-

Dr. Reddy, the Commonwealth cut you off in
Did youwant to elaborate in your answer to

that last question?

.

29
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A

You are looking at two age groups.

a teenager, one is an adult.

One is

Teenagers have a different

I.G

way of acting or saying things; it carries not the same

1!"

kind o£ weight like if you take somebody, an adult about 18

:(

or 20.

performance over the years and telling them, ''Hould you do

I

1

Now they are looking at things as a repeater of bad

e

it again?"

We know our children, if you ask them. "Oh,

19

no, sir, I w-ill never do it again."

20

do it the next day.

. ..
~

.:.

:2
2~

24

saying after 18;

Q

They would probably

It carries not as much weight as somebody

I would take that more seriously.

A difference when a 12-year old tells you

something and when an 18 or 20-year old tells you something?
A

Right.

RPP.
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Q

~

30

Is it inconsistent for a 12-year old to

2

make a statement expressing regret and go out and commit

3

the same problem again?

4

A

5

and do it.

€-

Q

7

I think they commonly say that and go ahead

Has your opinion which you stated previously

in Court changed in any way regarding Mr. Beaver?

e

A

In what sense?

~

Q

Well, you have given your opinion and you

10

made your testimony earlier in Court.

1~

A

Right.

~·

Q

Based on the new and additional information

!

1"':

have you changed your opinion as to his future dangerousness

'L.

or to anything you testified earlier?

. -·

same opinion regarding Mr. Beaver?

•r:

:~

~

Reddy - Redirect - Rainey

Are you still of the

A

You'll have to elaborate.

Q

You recall testifying earlier?

18

A

Right.

19

Q

You gave an opinion

20

A

Right.

2,

Q

in regard to a number of situations,

..."'"'.:.

both specific and hypothetical.

23

in any way?

2~

A

Has your opinion changed

I don't think so.

A PP ,
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RECROSS EYJU1INATION

~
2

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

Q

3

4

Doctor, are you familiar with the Minnesota

Multi-phasic Personality Inventory?

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

This has been administered to Mr. Beaver.

7

You saw that test, .did you not?

e

A

I did not see the test, but I read the report.

9

Q

You saw that, did you not?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

Do you consider that a valid test?

~ ~

A

Reasonably.

Q

In that test, it says that he will behave

~

::-,

14

in a reckless and irresponsible manner which causes

,~

problems for himself and others; he may have a long history

1f

of legal or social difficulties; if confronted or

1"7

frustrated, he may explode.

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

You do.

Do you agree with that?

It also goes on to say -- talking

20

about his problems and personality traits and so forth, that

2l

is not likely to change much with time.

-"

that?

Do you agree with

23

A

I have reservations on that.

24

Q

You don't agree with that part, but you do

APP.
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believe the part about him exploding?

~
2

A

You could say either way.

3

Q

·Doctor, would you say that this test or this

4

summary of this test was almost perfective in its accuracy

5

as to what happened as to involving this man?

e

A

Not as accurate as a hemoglobin test.

7

Q

You'.ll say that what they said in 1984

e
~

came to pass, didn't it?
A

11

~2

,:;
·~

All right, sir.

THE COURT:

10

Any further questions?

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

Q

Doctor, are you aware that he has been

charged with an escape attempt and making a razor weapon
in the jail?

:~

A

Yes, sir.

1(

Q

You still don't think he has propensity

1~

to be violent?
Did he explain to you what he was going to

18

19

20

2'

r-*\

Reddy - Recross - Robertson

.,..,
_,
23
24

do with that weapon?
A

I

am not predicting future dangerousness

as to any accurate level; it is difficult to do.

Q

Did he offer you any explanation about the

razor he had fused and manufactured and made?
A

I

ask.

%
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Q

You did not think that this weapon was even

2

of enough consideration to ask what he was going to do

3

with it?

4

5

I knew the incident; they told me what had

A

happened.

I

also got the report on it.

€-

Q

But you did not even ask him --

7

A

've 11, he is looking at an unescapable

6

situation.

!?

Q

10

bearing on future dangerousness?

A

It will have some.

......

Q

But you never asked him?

13

A

I did not ask him, no, sir.

Q

All right, sir.

A

Even knowing all of these facts that you

'=
: F

'

';

te
1~

now have, you still stick by your
A

Q

"

23

24

•

?

Well, because he is going to explain his

--

All right, sir.

MR. ROBERTSON:

.- .
.;..

•

op~n1on.

that does not carry the full weight.

20

~

Did you not think that that might have some

11

'

33

Thank you, Dr. Reddy.

REDIRECT E}AMINATION

BY HR. RAINEY:
Q

Dr. Reddy, referring to that same report Mr.
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Reddy - Redirect - Rainey

Robertson has asked you about, would you agree that
2

individuals with the kind of profile that Hr. Beaver has

3

have a great proneness to the development of the

4

addictiveness disorder?

5

A

The personality and the drug addict have

€

never 100 percent correlated.

7

talk, but I don't really -- nobody can say that this kind

e

of person is going to be addicted to this kind of drug.

9

I would say the correlation is not correct.

1C.•

Q

There has been a lot of

Okay.
Do you agree with the conclusion that some

11

...

success has been reported in treatment using positive

~ ~

reinforcement and more controlled environment?

A

That is one of the methods they use.

•c-

Q

So you need a controlled environment

a

A

Yes.

I

Q

-- to treat and approach these kinds of

I~

1e

individuals as opposed to a voluntary system?

1P

A

That is right, yes.

2C

Q

Would you call it more controlled than

2l
....

~

... £'.

~

what was applied at Second Genesis and in Georgia?
A

Yes .

Z:3

MR. RAINEY:

24

THE COURT:

No

other questions.

Thank you, Dr. Reddy.

APP · \'6.dc2
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-

/

MR. RAINEY:

Let me see if we need him.

We

~
2

may, Judge.

3

him.
THE COURT:

4

5

I hate to tie him up, but we made need

doctor.

Thank you.
(Witness stood aside.)

€

MR. RAINEY:

i

a

GREGORY WARREN BEAVER, was sworn and testified
in behalf of the defendant, as follows:
DIRECT EXA:HINATION

1:

,-

I call Gregory Beaver, please,

Your Honor, the defendant.

9

1C

I will ask that you remain,

BY NR. RAINEY:

·:

Q

State your full name for the record.

14

A

Gregory Warren Beaver.

,:

Q

Look at the Judge and speak to him.
How old are you, Greg?

.!

~-

A

20.

te

Q

When is your birthday?

19

A

October 7, 1964.

20

Q

You have sat through all of these proceedings

Zl

and preliminary hearings and motions and the trial in chief

... ~

that was held in this matter, and you have heard all that

2~

has been testified to.

~.4

wish to make to the Court at this time?

Is there any statement that you

BW.

\~·al
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A

Yes, sir.

Q

Look at the Judge and tell the Judge what you

have got to say.
Everything that Mr. Sanborn said about what

4

A

5

happened is true.

e.

statements.

-;

authorities that came to talk to me.· And the major reason.

e

I

~

anybody else, much less myself, and it took some time for

10

1,

I

I

gave them a couple of different

think it was three different statements to

guess, "as that I did not want to admit it to

me to admit it to myself.

Q

Do you have any regrets or wishes concerning

:,.

the incident that happened to you back in April in Prince

13

George County?

,

~

A

Like I told the pre-sentence investigator,

1~

vou know. if I had it, if I could, you know, go back in

:f

time that I would do it all differently.

1~

Q

What would you do differently?

18

A

Well, I would have -- I wouldn't have shot

1~

the police officer, that is for sure.

20

Q

Would you have shot Mr. Sanborn?

.21

A

No .

_.., ,_

Q

You have to speak up .

2:3

A

No, I wouldn't.

24

Q

Do you have any explanation for the Court for

.~
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why you became involved in that incident out on the
~
2

interstate?
A

3

Well, I had been driving all day, and I

A

was pretty strung out.

5

the drugs.

~

Q

No rest and nothing to eat and doing

I don't think -You realize that all of those things you

7

talked about, those. factors, they don't excuse what you

8

have done?

f'

A

No, they don't.

I(.

Q

You made reference to drugs; you heard the

1~

police officer's testimony that the kind of drugs you

I-

were taking

allegedly taking that night?

1::.

A

Yes, sir.

·~

Q

Do you know what kind of drugs you were

A

I know it was heroin.

Q

Do you know what the strength or purity

.

:

'f

'8

taking?

of that heroin was?

1P

A

No, sir.

20

Q

Why would you tell the officer it was

:I

100 percent, I believe, was his testimony earlier?
A

23

I told him it was almost 100 percent pure,

and that is what I was told.
Q

Had you tested the heroin in any way to

BPP. \ ~ · a·3
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determine its exact purity?

~
2

A

No.

3

Q

You heard Mr. Sanborn's testimony that

.4

he did not see you ever consume any drugs or narcotics?

5

A

Yes, sir.

f

Q

How could that be?

7

A

Well,· we stopped at rest stops along the

e

way, and everytime I felt like I wanted some, then I would

~

go into the bathroom or where he could DOt see me.

10

..
-

Q

\\Thy wouldn't you want Sanborn,

if he was

vour passenger, to see you taking these drugs?

What

difference did it make, if any?

::

A

Well, I did not want to share it.

14

Q

Once the incident occurred and you were

~

i

5

~!

driving up the highway on into the City of Richmond, did
you ever contemplate shooting Mr. Sanborn?

A

No.

~e

Q

Did you have the opportunity to shoot him?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

Was the gun loaded during that time?

21

A

Yes.

,

Q

Who had possession of the gun?

23

A

I did.

24

Q

Was there anything to have prevented you from

''

I",

38
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shooting Mr. Sanborn during that time?

!"'\

2

A

MR. MACLIN:

3

4

7

e
9

Speak up so the Judge can hear

you.

5

e

No, sir.

THE WITNESS:

No, there was not anything to

prevent me.

BY MR. RAINEY:
Q

You have had a chance to look over your

pre-sentence report, haven't you?

10

A

Yes, sir.

I'

Q

There are allegations in there of crimes

.-

while you have been incarcerated at Petersburg Correctiona:

t.:

Center in Petersburg.

·~

i.o.1

A

Yes.

1 ~·

Q

You have seen these?

H

A

Yes, sir.

1'7

Q

Why did you become involved in that kind

te

of activity, or did you become involved in it?

1!:)

A

Meaning about what?

20

Q

The alleged escape attempt.

:1

A

Scared to death about going to the electric

:2
23

24

chair, you know, and I just thought I would try it.
MR. RAINEY:

I don't think I have any other

questions at this point, Your Honor -- one other

o PP. l ~- <t5
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question.

~
2

3

~

BY MR. RAINEY:
Q

Mr. Beaver, you have heard testimony in the

4

trial at chief earlier about an allegation that you

5

had struck and robbed, inthe State of Maryland, Hr. Compher?

~

A

Yes, sir.

7

Q

Did·you commit any of those acts that he

8

testified to?

p

A

No, I didn't.

c

Q

Did you strike him?

A

-

.:

Q

,.

No.
Do you have any explanation \vhy he might

testify to that?

14

A

He hates my guts.

~

Q

Has that dislike existed prior to today,

.r:

prior to these prcceedings?
A

You mean --

1e

Q

He has not liked you for sometime, is that

19

a fair statement?

~c

A

:t

t-\

40

.....,_,
23

24

Right.
MR. RAINEY:

I don't have any other questions.

Thank you .
THE COURT:

Hr. Robertson?
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CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

That night on I-95 when Trooper Leo \Vhitt

4

came up behind you, did he turn his siren on, or did he just

5

turn his redlight on?

€

A

I don't remember.

7

Q

When he walked up to 'the car, what did

8

p

1C

I know it was the lights.

he sav to you?
A

He asked for my driver's license and

registration.

11

Q

Did you try to shoot at him then?

-

A

No.

.-

Q

\.Jhy?

A

I was too scared.

Q

I

'f

A

I was too scared.

.

Q

Did you tell the hitchhiker, Mr. Sanborn .

\4

..,.

.

~e

am sorry?

to get it out of the glove compartment?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

In fact, it was not in there, was it?

.: 1

A

No .

-_,...

Q

Why did you do that?

23
24

Was it to get the

trooper in the.position?
A

I was more like, maybe, buying some time.
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And he walked to the front of the car,

didn't he?

3

A

Yes, sir.

4

Q

Where did you have the gun all the time?

5

A

Beside the driver's seat.

f

Q

Did you have your hand on it?

i

A

Not. to start \vi th.

f.

Q

Did you try to shoot through the windshield

f

when he was in front of the car?

lC

A

No.

! .

Q

\fuy did you wait?

\val ked back towards the

V..7 indow?

..:

A

(No response.)

-

Q

~"hen

-

Did you shoot as he
1.Jhy didn't you shoot then?

he got beside the

V..7

indow. did he look

inside that windo·.v to look in that glove box?
A

I think so.
That is when you shot him. isn't it?

·~

'~·

2C

A

Yes.

Q

You waited until you had him in position.

didn't you?

Didn't you?

A

Yes.

Q

You hit him the first time. didn't you?

2~

Disabled him?

24

time right between the eyes.

Tell the Judge why you shot him that second
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MR. RAINEY:

Objection,. Your Honor.

43

There

has been no evidence of the order of the bullets.

2

THE COURT:

3

I will allow the question if he

can respond.

THE WITNESS:

5

I don't know why I shot him

again .
. BY
s

.'

I'

'

-'

:LI

MR.

ROBERTSON:
~

Did you aim the gun?

A

No.

Q

Did you

A

No.

Q

Did you cock the hammer?

A

No.

Q

You just hit him right bet"tveen the eyes

.

?

a~rn.

or the corner of the eye. is that right?
A

(l'!o response. )
HR. RAINEY=

18

Your Honor.
MR.

2 ~-·

t 1o one seems to know the order.

ROBERTSO~=

First grabbed his neck and

the second is in the face.
THE COURT:

I understand, and I recall the

evidence on the shooting itself, and he has
23

indicated his inability to recall, Mr. Robertson.
HR. RAINEY:

(=) fJ p

For the sake of the record, on

. \ ~ . a,q
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Beaver - Cross - Robertson

cross examination, Mr. Sanborn was not so certain
2

as to the order of the bullets, so it is in

3

conflict legitimately.
THE COURT:

The Court recalls the testimony.

5

and this witness may indeed be able to add or

€

detract from it.

He has indicated that he does

not know why, he does not recall.

I do recall the

testimony earlier of the officer -- excuse me,
of the hitchhiker as well as testimony, medical
'~·

testimony offered and the uncertainty of the
forensic or medical evidence as to the order of
shots; but I do recall the testimony of the

witne~s

who was the eyewitness. and I will take the
testimony that this witness has to give on that
point, if anv.
r

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

1
·eo

Mr. Beaver, you were strung out. you say.

at this time on drugs?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

You were not so strung out that vou did not

wait and calculate and plan how you were going to shoot
that trooper, did you?
did not plan it.

23

A

I

......

Q

You waited until he was in position; vou just

.:

r?l p P

I

\

<t '3D
I
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45

You were not that strung out, were you?

2

A

(No response.)

3

Q

Were you?

4

A

It was not planned.

5

Q

~ben

you got off of the interstate and took

t:

the back roads, did Mr. Sanborn testify truthfully, was

7

that to throw off the police pursuit1

e

A

Yes, sir.

9

Q

You weren't so strung out you did not think

10

of that, were you?

't

A

It was

.

Q

\Vhen vou went into Hardee's Restaurant, did

~

a

gut reaction.

you go in there to change your license plates that Hr.
·~

~~

Sanborn testified to?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

You weren't so strung out that vou did not

think to do
'8

that~

did you?

A

No, sir.

Q

Did you go inside that Hardee's Restaurant

after he went inside with the gun in vour hand, the way the
witness testified?

A

I went inside the restaurant.

23

Q

You had the gun in your hand?

2A

A

No.
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Q
2

All of those witnesses that testified were

incorrect, is that right?

3

I don't know

A

4

MR.

:

I

~~CLIN:

Judge, if I recall the testimony,

think one witness

E

THC COURT:

The Court recalls the testimonv

7

and again to have the defendant to recant will

e

resolve any differences.

~

1(.

I •

·.

~
~

.

~,

"4

• =-

BY MR.

~OBERTSON:

Q

Mr. Beaver, why did you go in that

restaurant?

A

To use the bathroom.

Q

\,Then you \vent inside. how many people did

vou see standing in there?
A

Just two.

Q

You did not see but tv.7o?

A

No.

Q

You did not see four?

p

A

No.

20

Q

How many bullets did you have in the gun

't

1~

l

=!

when vou went in there?
HR. l-1ACLI!l:

~.

Judge, I think that is irrelevant.

MR. ROBERTSON:

23
:!4

46

Judge.

I withdraw the question,
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BY HR. ROBERTSON:

~'

~

2

3

Mr. Beaver, you say that you just thought

you would try to escape?

4

A

Right.

5

Q

You tried, what, twice?

'='

the first time they caught you there?

i

be used in your escape?

A

8

~

You made the rope
Was that going to

I don't see how you could say it was a rope:

it was enough to make a clothesline.

Q

So you weren't going to use that for an

-

A

No.

, -:

Q

But the second time you were going to try to

A

Yes, sir.

~~

I •

"4

• e

escape?

escape

Q

1e
~9
20

you had hacksaw blades?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

What \vere you going to use t!le razor knife

you made for?
A

To cut the sheets.

Q

To cut the sheets that you weren't making

into a rope?
A
2~

Well, the first time I was not -- you got

to understand that this was maybe a month apart.
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~
2

3

I
I

Q

knife?

'

48

So you admit you made that knife, that razor

Tell the Judge how you made it.
A

I broke the guard off of a razor.

4

i

Q

Did you work the blade out?

5

i

A

No, I didn't.

f

Q

Take the blade out?

~

A

No.

8

Q

Did you slit the handle and insert the

blade in the hole in the handle?

~

~o

A

No.

.'

Q

Did you fuse that handle to lock that blade

-

and make a handle?

.
.

-:

A

No.

~:

Q

You did not do that?

A

No.

Q

What did you do?

A

I told you, I broke the guard off, and that

·s

was it.

I broke the handle off.
did you hide it after you made it?

16

Q

~~ere

20

A

In my mattress.

~ '
,;.·

Q

You did not put it in a book?

A

No.

Q

Have you ever threatened to kill anybody

~
23

I
I

I

24

!

since you have been in jail?

A\)0.
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A

No.

2

Q

He?

3

A

No.

4

Q

Never made any threats?

5

A

No.

f-

Q

Do you know a man named Lee Williams, tvho is

~

-

The Judge?

Anybody?

a prisoner in jail with you?

s

A

I don't think so.

?

Q

You don't know him?

1C·

A

flo, sir.

:'

Q

You are absolutely certain, under oath,

~

that you have never threatened to kill me or anyone else?

':

A

No, sir-- yes. sir: yes, sir.

'4

Q

All right, sir.

·:-

f

MR. ROBERTSON:
quE:!stions.

THE COUTIT:

Redirect, gentlemen?

:e

MR.

18

MR. ROBERTSON:

2o

I don't have any other

RAI~!EY:

No, sir, no redirect.
Just one question, if I may.

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
(".

......

Hho sent you the !1acksav.." blades?

A

I

~:;

Q

What is his name?

2~

A

I knew him by Bruce.

~

got them from a guy that was in the jail.

APP.

1~
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Q
2

They weren't mailed; they were already in

A

the jail.

5

MR. ROBERTSON:
REDIREGT

f

i

e

You don't know his last name?

Did he go to Maryland to mail them to you?

3

4

Bruce?

50

BY

~fR.

All right, sir.
EY.Al'1INATIO~~

RAINEY:

Q

Did you tell the authorities

A

Yes, I did.

'0

t·1R. RAINEY:

Okay, thank you.

MR. RAINEY:

Your Honor, is Hrs. Beaver

We don't see her.
'·.

t~at?

THE COURT:

he~:e?

Mrs. Beaver?
Do you wish a recess?

(Witness stood aside.)
MR. R.Alt1EY:

Thank you for looking.

l,.Je

appreciate that.
THE COURT:
~e

l~

~ill

If you wish a recess, the

Cour~

take one. If not, Mr. Robertson?

t~

MR. ROBERTSON:

20

l'1R. MACLIN:

I call Mr. Thomas.

Judge, can we at this point

:1

make our continuing objection for any evidence

_._

brought out for crimes that have been charged that

23

he has not been convicted or even had a preliminary

24

hearing on?

APP. lb·3(o
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search his cell?

~
2

3

4

5

~

A

On the 22nd of August, after they had a tip

Q

Describe for His Honor what sort of cell

A

It is an isolation cell on the second floor.

Q

Are there any other inmates in that cell

~ith

Hr. Beaver?

·-

'-

Tell me on what date.

It is called 20-A.

~~

:

Q

it is.

e
8

Yes.

it might have been some kind of weapon.

f

-;

A

A

No.

Q

Tell me what you did when you searched

and what you found.

A

r

Well, we went in, and it is a book on the

bars. and we moved it, and it fell off and a razor blade
fell out of it.
Q

1E?

Would you

~how

that book inside the cell?

Ris Honor what carne out of

Pass it to the deputy if you

'~

2C

V."ould.
\·!hen you found it. did it have the little

~

~

identification tag attached to it?
=~
2~

2-e

A

No, sir, that is mine.
MR. ROBERTSON:

Judge, we would move to
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introduce the weapon subject to withdrawal to be

'~
2

used in a criminal matter in Petersburg.
THE COURT:

3

4

than your already-made objection -MR. RAINEY:

5

f.

Continuing objection to it.

Your Honor.
THE .COURT=

7

1

Hr. Maclin, Mr. Rainey, other

Be received with the provision

s

that the description or photograph facsimile

~·

be substituted, if necessary.
(A

c·

razor blade v.-rith ha1dle

~·:as

woul~

recei vee i!lt·:'

evidence as Commonwealth's Exhibit Number:.)

~

-

~~

BY HR. ROBERTSON:
Q

Did you find anything else in that cell?

A

Yes, sir.

I

got down, looked up under the

bunk, and in the corner taped to a bunk I found this

hacks;!-=.~

blade that had been broken in two, and it had been used
on the bar.
'6

~·c:

Q

Did you add the identification tag?

A

Yes, sir.
MR. ROBERTSON:

Likewise, I move to introduc0

subject to withdrawal.
THE COURT:

Over the defendant's objection,

as a properly numbered Commonwealth's Exhibit for
the purpose of this hearing this date. Commonlvealth · s
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Q

Where did you see him?

2

A

Petersburg City Jail.

3

Q

Why were you in the Petersburg City Jail?

4

A

Possession of marijuana with the intent to

s

distribute.

f

'C

Q

Have you been convicted of a felonv?

A

Just. that one.

Q

1fuy are you in the City Jail in Hampton?

A

Due to petit larceny and

trespassin~

that

occurred a couple of years ago.
Q

While you ~..Jere in jail, did vou !:not\ Hr.

Beaver or talk to him?
A
·..:..

Not at firs t , but a 1 i t t 1 e 1 a t e r do\vn the .:. : :1 12

we were talking: I was serving juice.

. t

Q

\\"hat was your status in the jail?

A

Serving food, juices: things, Horking in

Q

Did you talk to him, become friendly and

kitchen.

1

~

..

talk with him?
A

Yes, sir, on a couple of occasions.

Q

Did you ever have occasion te talk to him

about the matter of Trooper Leo Whitt?

..

,_..,

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Tell the Judge what he told vou.
A fJ~).

'~' '3q

thr
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A

Well, he just told me that -- I asked him

l

I
I

2

about it, you know, and he said -- I asked him if he was

3

on drugs, the first thing I asked because I was concerned.

4

I knew Nr. \fuitt; and he said at the time he wasn't on

s

any drugs.

~

shoot the policeman?"

So I asked him, I said, "Well, why did you

He s.aid, "Hell, I thought he v.'as going to

7

e

arrest me," you know, due to some prior convictions in

~

another area.

So we just got to talking about some

I("

other things, and he told me at that time that he should

l.

have shot the boy that was with him so that he couldn't
testify against him and that he would not be sitting in
the courtroom at this moment.
And I had said a fev.' things to him, like.

·::

that wasn't a good idea, you know.

So we just got to

talking about several other things.

And at that time

I had to get back to work. so we did not carrv the
~e

conversation on that much further at that particular time.
Q

Did you ever talk to him later?

2C

A

Oh, yeah.

..;..

Q

Tell us what he said those times.

A

Well, he had told me one time

,

~

ves ' sir. a couple of other t
~"

--

irr.E: S .

;,.;rell, it

~~

all started on this first escape attempt, and he asked me

2~

if I would draw him up a diagram of the outside of the

A PP.

\~.Y-o

!
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Petersburg Jail, and I played along with him.
you know.
captain.
this.

I said yeah,

And as soon as I was finished, I went to the
I said, "Look, I don't tvant to be no part of

What should I do?"

You know, he told me just to

go ahead and go along with him to see what the deal was
going to be.
Q

You reported it to the Petersburg

A

Yes, sir.

upstairs.

authorit:es~

And after that I went back

I was going up there to do something, and I

stopped by and talked to him for a few minutes and took
the paper to him, which had the diagrams and

w~ere

the

cameras and everything like this was and gave it to him,
which he had had one drawn up from someone else and told
me that he had planned on having his wife be there

durin~

this, you know, so when he did get out he would have a
wav home or a way from the jail. period.
And that was all that was mainly said on
·e

that particular occasion.
Q

2c

Later did you talk to him about anything

else, or did he make any statements to you about anything
else?
A

23

Yes, sir, he told me that --well, like

on the second·attempt that he was going to get some hacksa"
blades in through a pair of tennis shoes.

f~\?P.

\'6.4:\

And I said, "h'ell.
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how are you going to do that?"
And he said, ''Well, my wife was going to

2
3

send them to me."

I had let the captain knov: that ther(

4

was going to be a weapon coming in through a pair of

s

shoes of some kind, and he said okay.

e.

not if i e d about it ; so , therefore . I d i d not '.-:orr '.' abo u t

7

anymore myself.

So thev were

A couple of days after that.
~

t~e

~ennis

arrived and I went up there

MR. RAINEY:
THE COURT:

Objection, Your

!-!o~o:-.

Sustained.

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

Without going into that. Hr.

·~·:ill:!.ams.

·~

you ever hear him talking about making any thrEats of

~!:

violence?
HR. RAINEY:

'F

Objection; he

\·:a:-

c~:

1E·ading.

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

18

19

20

~

told

Tell me, if you would, what else he ma\· ··

YOU.

A

Okay.

He had told me on one

da~·

that

\''~

:::,

were sitting up there and talking. and we: gc': :o talki::·

_

about him coming in for sentencing, and he tcld me that

....

:~

.... _.,

he did not like the decision that Judge O'Hara imposed

2~

on him that he would go up on the stand after him. and

__________(JQ p '\ ~ .t.f,(1

1 ·

~t
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{'

'

···-,
I

I

if he could not get to the Judge, that he would go to

~
2

Mr. Robertson; and he said that at anytime he got out o'

3

jail or escaped or whatever the case might be that he

4

would kill you one way or the other.

~

Q

Did he tell you why he wanted to kill

f

A

No,

7

Q

Mr. .Hi 11 iams, have you been prorni sed a·1 · ·

e

sir, he never said whv.

leniency or consideration of anv kind for this?
sir.

A

No,

Q

Hho did you report this to?

~

A

To my attorney.

.
-

Q

\\Tho did he contact?

-.

A

I don't know who he got with after

..

Q

Hhy did you te 11 your lawyer':·

-

A

've 11 ,

~

~c

l

~

I h a d go t t en

Y.' i

mv attorney on this because I did not want :_o be ar:y r:: ·

I did not want any part of it.

2::.

of an offense, and I am not going to have

.,

\\-ith it.

_.,

.

&. . .

nan·

m~

being mentioned, and the next thing you hear I an: in
trouble.

23

tha~.

t h t he (_. apt c. : :1 a r. d

of something happening in the courtroom and then
·s

m~.

l

t

i s t

0 0

;-~nything

rr:c' ·

s (' 1'

to (1

Q

Are you telling the truth?

A

Yes, sir, that is the reascr. I let then.

from day one on this stuff going on.

'---------__!_13__J_e P . 1%, 4-·3
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chief, did you not?

~
2

A

Correct.

3

Q

Since that time have you had occasion tn
probati~n

4

review the records furnished by the

5

and various tests and things of that kind?

A

€

Yes, I have, I have

revie~e~

officer

them. the

7

report from the probation officer and a1sc' ,_·:,me

E

reports.

Q

~

~"
1,

-

the one

~-·!:

t~~·-

vJo u 1 d you t e 11 His Honor a b (' '. 1 :: t h c· t (' ~:

~-

.

that Minnesota Multi-phasic Pe!:"so:1alit:·! I:·:·:(·

and what it reveals, and any other

informa~: ~1n

have come to light since you originally
;.-..
I

:-

that Mr. Beaver showed evidence of
disorders. an

t~r~~fie~?

Your Honor, at the time of r.· · test imon:

.:.

testified my

that m.:: ·

OY.Tfl

psychological test

find~

.. ,;s i:tdic.:1'_(·

develor:·~:~

anti- social type. I vJou1 d s '~'

cha~ac·.r.·

at

~hat

because- of age and findings that I could r!· · sav chat :
1

8

was definitely an anti-social personality.
Upon reviewing test find in f.; c·

'9

.

part i cu 1 :. ··

In-\·~···~ory.

20

the Minnesota Multi-phasic Pe!"sonality

-.

s e cured , and a 1 so upon r e viewing o b j e c t i v E

: ~

s tory r ';

than the report he gave. I found some reasc,::c:; to
23

~4

\\... hi:-·':
t ;:

~ha:--1:.:

opinion.
Again of concern from a cl

ir~ ~cal

t=·oint

r
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view is whether or not Mr. Beaver is amenable to treatm<:>r· t.
2

whether or not he would profit from experience.

3

the findings reviewed, the Minnesota Multi-phasic report

4

as well as the history, my testimony at this time would

5

be that Mr. Beaver would have extreme difficulty

e:

learning from experience or profiting from

7

due to an anti-social personality disorder.

8

fl

~~

.

~

Q

-

Doctor, do you have an opinic1:1 v]hether

...

THE COURT:

Mr. Robertson,

.._..

ex~use

4

is an ultimate issue --

~

NR. ROBERTSON:

me.

,e 1 i eve tha ·

I wi 11 v.;•i the~- ·!w the

qu~

s:

Your Honor.
THE COURT:

I realize that

19

authority from -- and may even be

19

this jurisdiction.

2C

issue in fact.

:,

reserved for the trier of facts.

_.,

~.2

1istory as

violence that would constitute a --

Doctor, before you answer that -- I

2:3

1

n~·

to whether or not he would commit again the :1cts of

~

-f

~

e~perience

not there is a probability based upon prior

·-

.

And frc•r;·

t~!•·re

t(1~1ched

I do find it to

~1e

The other opinion is

MR. ROBERTSON:

is someon fr<, ..

an ultirnc::··:
I think,

All right, si ~-.

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q

Do you have anything further

tJfP. \1.'+5

~··ou

v."ish to add
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in light of the facts that have come to light?

.~
2

A

At one time I had certainly·considered the

3

role of substance use as presented by the defendant, as

4

a mitigating factor.

5

from the more closer look at his history as to just

f.

much substance abuse he has been into and whether or not

7

he used this as a means of rationalizing some behavior.

e
&

10

q·

From the testimoriy today and also
ho~

I am not sure I understand your answer.

Do you know feel that he did not abuse substances?
-A

His claim of being so extremely high I would

11

see as much more unreliable.

,. ,...

that he just was not high, but that he may use this as

.-

a way of excusing behavior .

··='

MR. ROBERTSON:

l-4

~:

,18

I cannot doubt the fact

Answer defense counsel's

questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION

i (

BY MR. RAINEY:

Q

Do you see an individual with Mr. Beaver's

19

profile as amenable to treatment, being dependent on

20

such extent of the future and length of treatment?

:'

~

71
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A

Again, I see future, length may be a factor.

=~

but the current state of the art in treatment and some cf

23

the chronic motivational

24

not recommend treatment as likely to be effective.

proble~s

that he presents, I would
How(:\·er.
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~flnQt

there may b.e changes in treatment.
2

say.

Ii

He

I

might not be treatable in the future in this sense, bur
again, he has had more than ample

opportu~~

i ty to be

exposed to psychologist drug-treatment pr(·grams and
apparently has not been responsive to
In my

O'tvn

On the other hand, it

woulc~

seem from

Nr. Beaver's history that he has had amp 1: opportunity
ma~y

to talk to a variety of people to save

years in

jail by participating in the treatment. :--::··d for one
reason or another has not done so.
()

'
• t"

But hi s o p port un i t y to a f f c· ~· :2 him s e 1 f of

trPatment has been more on an honor

syst~

·· than fixed

system, would that be a fair statement?
A

Hell, I don't kno'tv of too

in Virginia that would be fortunate enoe:-i

·~

suspended to get --

~·

defendant

to fet 24 "..

You are talking abc,··· what happenr

in the State of Virginia?
A

~'

What?

~1y

i;i·

·e

Q

Yes, I am talking about

s~.

fact that he, for one reason or another.
~ithin

three months with so much time

..____ _ _ _ _ _ F\ \?J?.

\~ ·t...\-'l

f

~ •

with being

Nc\·..-

in a legal situation, to some extent tha: is understan·

:.:
'''

type of met!

contacts, again, some of the i:·: 1 :Jrmation thH·

out, again, he was not too inclined·.
e

th~<

~d
1

ha··~~

Genesis, ·

0ft the prog·

:.ng over his ·

I:

I

I

C
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would really lead me to question his
2

for treatment.

judr;rrH;~nt

He expressed some concer11 :tbout his

family, his wife.

Yet, again, from what

4

from her testimony here in the trial and

=

the pre-sentence report, he did not makE:
contact with his wife.

7

could

, c.

gathe~

review of
~

o mu·~·h

It was net then:::·

that \·:as so

ed

upset about his wife that ran home and s·
So my concern would be th;:J ·

f.

and moti ·

don't: !:no\·:

I

the future of men tal he a 1 th services, b ..1·

· "

1

h•.1me.

a·

da · e. Hr.

..

Beaver has not been responsive to the

,\.........
;.:

Q

But those programs have

b~~

n

"

\-1 e 11 . short t e rm , I g u e s s .

()

Six months or less?

pr-ogr ··
s h or ·

t

c· rm

~

far?

''(

Well, he decided to leave·

A

sure

i~

: : the - -

~as

a

longe~

program.

~1i n

-

I

am

I think S·

involved six months to a vear.
·e

Q

Earlier you said that Hr.

or exhibits poor judgment.
2:.

Did I

l

under~·

:.1 vo;: t c' sa·

that?
A

Yes. poor judgment in the

is very short-sighted and self-centered.
23

take into account the situation or the

-...

needs of others.

..;,

:i ·· ·

. \ )$ ' f ~
.._____________f-') \~) [)-------------..

l_

~est

~r

the

I .

;

·~ '

l

J
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Q

~

Okay.
Would you disagree with the statement on t

2
3

~lliPI

4

to be more non-assertive, passive, and constrictive thar,

5

most convicted felons and -- I am quoting on pagE 2 of

e

statement.

statement that individuals such as Mr. Beaver tend

A

7

Fr-•Jrr: my

e

own experience, I don't believe the Megargee scal(·S have

9

been that well validated yet.

I

would sav. well. they

1C

fee 1 that it is a reliable representation

1'

In my own experience, which concludes

predictors have not been that reliable.

12

able to -- this here, for example, says

;,4

a 90-percentage of accuracy, that 65

~

:f

l-

That boils down to about a
Q

the HegargeE·

They are not
th~~

perce~t

people would be placed in that group. whi
tricky.

o:

Megargee-t~;?C:

.....

\

.:,~;

ther0 is
~h~

of

is r!

40-p~rc (~nt

~·::t

pl-~~~,:

In other words, the experts '··en' t

icti,

:·~·all"

18

sure about it; you don't have the certaint:: here ':'.hat

19

you do say if you were accountants pre diet: ng nur:1:·l('rs?

20

~

That .is from the Megargee scalt:s.

A

t

Well, the Megargee work was a 1 so not ahle

21

for some of its demographics, for example. :·redicring

_..,
_,

stability of adjustments and the total wo:-k may hc:· some·

23

better than the MMPI subtest or classificat on :c:r that

24

Q

You agree with some of the th:.ngs that

BPP.

t~.LJq

ar~

r:

C. OVERTON LEE
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3
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·····--!

Some of them you have professionally difference

of opinionsT

A

Yes.

I see the body of the report is dry

4

from clinical scales, and the Megargee scales is one that

5

has been developed for correctional placement purposes,

6

shows some promise; but in my judgment .is not that vali,

7

or reliable at

8

under test results alone.

point to make sdme classifications

THE COURT:

9

10

thi~

Anything further of the witne·

gentlemen?
MR. RAINEY:

'1 1

,...,
.=

I don't think so.

(Witness stood aside.)

13

MR. ROBERTSON:

14

THE COURT:

15

Dr. Dimitris.

I am going to tal:e a 10-minut·

recess.

:f

THE SHERIFF:

17

(A short recess was taken at 3:35 p.re.,

18

Everyone rise. please.

the proceedings continued at 4:00p.m., as

a~d

follo~s:'

19

DR. JAMES DIMITRIS, was sworn and testifi£

20

21

t""'l

in behalf of the plaintiff, as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

:2
23

24

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

Q

Would you please state your name and occur :1cn.

pp.
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since
Right, sir.

2

Your Honor, I believe it was

3

very accurately summarized by Dr. Reddy and Dr. Lee.

4

I will focus on one particular document for the purpose
of clarification, which was mentioned in previous
testimOilY by Dr. Lee, and it was reviewed by Dr. Reddy.
This is this Minnesota report which was done
on Dece:;:ber 18, 1984.

The significance of this report is

not onl. · the content, but also the timing.
was

per~ormed,

This report

was conducted at the time that the defendant

was in the criminal justice system and the mental health
system

(!-~lspiciously

crimina~

-- the defendant had convinced the

justice system in Maryland to give him a

suspended sentence for an enormous amount of time
involve(:; was given a break, and was admitted into a
treatme1.c program that was well represented in Northern
Vi rgini.:. and Maryland.
And under those auspicious, very impressive
circums~ances,

no anxiety about punishment or any

retribution or anything, this man was testeq and the testing
showed that the motivation for treatment is.extremely
is short-lasting at best.

And, unfortunately, this

prophesy came to pass in a very short period of time.

...
.....

i

I

! .·

At that time nobody apparently believed the. examiner, and

. e ee .

' <6 . s '

i

I

!

i
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Addition~lly,

'

there are certain points in this.

2

times the contents are hurled into this problem, and

~

3

I
I

at other

also there at Second Genesis indicates that during this

I

4

5

.,

!

!

period of time that the defendant was disinterested to
get involved in a treatment program.
On the contrary, it is stated in the first

f.

part of it, if

e

This is exactly what, unfortunately

p

And there are other episodes as they have been presented

10

or frustrated, he may explode.
in the tragt:·3y,. happened.

today for the Court's consideration.
So the issue of treatment is something which

1'

....
.

nowadays' knowledge, nowadays' ability of the mental

.

-:.

health system to deliver, it would take an enormous

~

commitment on the part of the defendant to rr.ake the

..:;

':

f

I

•

difference, because the profile is here. so that even when
it is a commitment, it is a superficiality. and there is
no commitment.

lS

Q

1&

you wish to add?

2C
;:I

~

conf~onted

:

_,
23

A

Doctor, do you have anything :urther that

I will be glad to respond to

a~y

further

questions.
MR. ROBERTSON:

Answer defen8•.· counsel's

questions, if you would.

2.4

.._____ _ _ _ _--L.,_8-I---'P,__P,!__.----=-\-=-g.....:._· ~~-5=....:-

_ _ _ _ _ __
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CROSS EXAMINATION
2

BY MR

::AINEY:
.)

3

~

4

they

~

there
and

Dr. Dimitris, in reviewing that report,

..:-n to indicate that what is needed here or where
.:-:. been more success is a positive reinforcement
rolled environment, is that a correct statement?

C<

Yes, they talked about that.
E

1

c

,.

the

t~

.t.:ment considerations they say that motivation

to al t

behavior is in existence.

contr<.

\-lith the generalization.

this

~

But also in

~cific

So this comes in
When they talk about

person, then this part becomes very gloomy ..

And t1.

prophesy at that time, as I said, unfortunately

was nl

heeded upon.
·;

.:.

that
to

i.

So you are saying that the individual at

.:1·:,

the prophesy was that he had little motivation

ta~

Correct.
·But it also said that he needed a very
1:

struc~

:-ed environment?

#,..

2

That is correct, a very structured

I.·

envir:, .:ient; but how the person can
struc~

:.~ed

pr.~

,-)n.

2:

to

2~

there

3

b~

thrown in a

environment, the treatment becomes adjutant
The treatment has to be in a situation where

'enough structure to make the difference, yet the

e:ee. ,8 .s3
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Other"t-1ise, it is like an isolati ·.Jn cell

in the Petersburg Jail.

Q

3

But what the report is .saying

4

only must the individual have the motivation

5

does not care, you are not going to get anv\·d, ''re?

E

A

Right.

7

Q

But you also have to

8

ha~e

the

if he

ructured

environment?
A

Right.

~0

Q

If you fall short on either or

11

A

That is correct.

p

That is

wha~

he report

.. --

says; but mv-' professional -- if we

:t:.lly

I'::

structure environment, we don't have a treat·

nt program:

~.:

tve

i~

.(

have a j a i 1 .

Q

So you differ

A

We 11, I am trying to

~rom

the

repor~

understa~·

report tries to say structure without indic2

~

that not

!8

to be a prison, jail.

,~

that time they thought was going to yield t1--

2C

because it was done during the time of his

..:.•

the Second Genesis .

_._

2:!
:~

Q

They talk about a pre

But Second Genesis does not nE

meet that criteria of a truly structured
A

p~:

Apparently in the mind of the

BtJP.

1 g,sy

-~re?

<:hat the
ng it has
·am,

which~!'-

results,
!Cement in

·ssarilv"'

'

·am, does
:arniner it d i C: ,
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because it did not say, "Get him out of Second Genesis."
2

Q

He had not gone?

A

Sure.

Q

He was being evaluated.

A

My

mind may betray me, but I believe the

fourth day of December, '84 he was evaluated by the
doctor in

s~cond

Genesis, and that was the day of

E

admission.

That is what was reported officially as the

s

day of admission, December 4, 1984.

And here, this

1c

report is December 18, '84, which means for 10 days

.

after admission it was analyzed.
Q

All right.

MR. RAINEY:
THE COURT:

.:.

MR. RAINEY:
.

:

No further questions.
Hay the doctor be excused?
Yes, sir.

Your Honor, on behalf of the defense, we
would like to thank all of the doctors for their
very long patience with this.
THE COURT:

l~

2C

They have been patient with all

of us.
(Witness stood aside.)
MR. ROBERTSON:

Your Honor,·if it please

the Court, that would be all of the evidence that
the Commonwealth would have on the future of future

GPP.
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has had very little family support in his lifetime.·
2

Furthermore, he still stands to receive his
come-back time in Maryland, where he's got some 24
years in Maryland to serve, which he still has to
pull that for the escape.
We would ask on behalf of Mr. Beaver to
s~ntence

him to life in prison, and he already

has been sentenced for the two years on the gun

·-

Thank you.
THE COURT:
pre~ared

to rule.

:he

Court~

at this juncture, is

The Court would find that the

defendant has been capably and adequately
r0~resented

at all stages of the proceeding and

will again point out, as it has before, that

indc:ed the disposition in criminal cases of a fair
and just sentence is perhaps the most difficult
'E:

fu:-1c t

ion· that a jurist in this Commonwealth or

an! state has, and indeed the decision by the Court
in a case involving capital punishment is the
pinnacle of those difficult decisions.
The capital punishment laws of this
Commonwealth, of this nation, some years ago were
closely scrutinized, and for some years
pp. \ .~(o

A

g
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Commonwealth and nation was without the power to
2

impose a sentence of death.

The laws have changed.

3

They have been recoctified not only in this
Commonwealth, but throughout the country; and in
its recoctification the Court and the juries that

f

ar~

faced with that awesome responsibility has been

gi:vn some guidelines.
d~:~nite;

To some degree they're

to some degree they're not.

But nonetheless they have been imposed
IC

thrc:ugh the statutes of this Commonwealth to
re::·:. 've any improper, undue influence, any prejudice,
an: arbitrary factors that may and perhaps in the
pc~··

were imposed in capital cases.
These safeguards are the safeguards which

th::· judges and juries of this Commonwealth must
ac:·.(·re

in determining the fair and just punishment

ir; lapital cases.
on~:'

Those punishments, which there are

two·, are designed to be fair and just to the

Co:IHuonweal th and to the accused, to both in all
2\..

ca::.(·s.
~ill

These provisions of the law, this Court

be guided.

It is not the duty or the function

of the· Court to question the laws of this Conunonwealth ~
but to fairly and justly apply those laws tCf the
facts as those facts have been established by the

AfP.
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~

evidence.
2

where the law and evidence leads.

3

journey is difficult.

4

and it is at times unpopular.

5

nevertheless be guided by the law and the evidence.

Often that

It is at times unpleasant,
But the Court must

The Court has determined from the evidence

f

1

In essence, the Court must follow

7

that there are indeed certain factors in mitigation

f:

of the defendant apd

~

behalf.; His age and his vouth stand before this

c

~ourt; 20 years

wjll

he

considered in his
•

of age -' 1convicted upon his plea

o£ guilty of a capital offense.

'.

~

The Court considers his plea of guilty the
admission, if you would, of his criminal conduct
as a matter in mitigation or extenuation.

' .:
~

:

:i

1

-

a
I

.:•

record is cluttered with incidents of a troubled,
disruptive, and unpleasant youth; not necessarily
materially deprived, but deprived in some ways that
perhaps most of us have not experienced.
No words perhaps speak as well as does the

~(.

absence of a mother and father of a 20-year old

-

man facing the fate that this defendant may face··.

--

at the hands of this Court and under the laws of

:! :4

this Commonwealth.

~

~

?)

~

'~

Their absence speaks more than words can say

8

ee . ' <6 •5 ~·
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as to perhaps the difficulty this young man has
experienced.

He possesses an average to above

average intelligence.

Those are some of

the factors the Court finds in mitigation of the
defendant's guilt.

The Court has likewise

reviewed the defendant's record.
Court.

~

It is before the

That is filed in the pre-sentence report.

It is extensive.

It

shows numerous felony

convictions for crimes principally in the State of
.Marylapd.
It has likewise reviewed the juvenile history,
which is extensive and pauses to comment on another
significant portion or aspect of that history as
That is, theLdefendant's history for his
.,
treoccupation or propensity to arm himself with
a weapon.

It appeared to begin. by the basis of

the information in the record filed with this
Court and a part of this evidence, at age 15 by the
theft of a gun.

That was followed within weeks of

the theft of two other guns.
later months of 1979.

This is in March and

In May of 1979 he was

expelled from school for carrying a weapon in school.
In January of 1980 again it was reported, and it
says in the report that he discharged a rifle and

aep.

\~·'6q
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shot a gun around his home.

.~
2

stule a shotgun and an automobile.

3

of l980 he stole guns from a neighbor and hid them.

4

Oc L•>ber of 1983 involved again in a theft and a theft

~

of

f

b£· c.. re the Court considering the assault that was

-

J

pistol and some money.

:i

pE:·r;·~trated

E

st

f.

19~~.

1(

J

L-!;

..

~

"

\.

I ••

'. r

i (

June or July

There is evidence

with a knife and firearm on his

father in the State of Maryland in April of
There is likewise the theft of the car

anJ the pistol, the car being that which transported
h~ ~~,

1

.~

December of 1980 he

on his fateful journey to Virginia in April

of t985 .
Those last two are indeed charges that
pending, but nonetheless the Court has heard
evidence and considers that significant.
While incarcerated after an adjudication

1":

of guilt, it has been found and before the Court

1E

that the· defendant has armed himself, ·admittedly in

H·

a crude fashion, but nonetheless with a razor

2(

fashioned into a knife, that he has likewise

.::

p~rpetrated,

.....

attempt or was implementing one .

23
2~

however crude it may be, an escape

The comments of a prisoner concerning his
bravado, the Court accepts it as that, his threats.

A{? D.

\2. <oO
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if they were indeed uttered, as boastful jail
bravado, is not concerned with

~hat

his comments

might have been; but indeed his actions are
cc,rupelling.
The Court has reviewed his mental health
trL:atment history, likewise began at a youthful
a~~~

for the defendant.

Approximately 15 years of

aFt: he was referred for his first family mental
h~.alth

counseling in Augusta, Georgia in Harch of

1~~9.

That was followed by several youthful

incarcerations in youth development centers in
State of Georgia up to and including March

t~-:0

Most recent and the one that has received
pL 1·haps the last opportunity for a diagnosis or
e·

.,! 1uation

of his mental health was the Second

G,.;,E.:sis program in the State of Maryland to which
h~

was referred after having been convicted of

n~n2

felonies and received a suspended sentence

in that jurisdiction.
In consideration of that. the Court can find
n<) evidence that the defendant was under the
i~fluence

of extreme mental or emotional

disturbances.

The Court likewise does not find that

ReP.

\<iS.lo\
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the capacity of the defendant to appreciate his

~
2

criminal conduct or to conform his conduct to law

3

was significantly impaired.

4

considered his age as a factor in mitigation.

It has indeed

Upon all of the evidence to include but

5

6

not limited to the circumstances of the offense,

7

the history-and background of the defendant and all

e

factors in.mitigation included but not limited to

9

those factors set forth in 19.2-264.2, paragraph B,

10

~

this Court cannot find that beyond reasonable doubt

1I

that the defendant's conduct in committing the
14

12

offense was outrageously or wantonly vile or

13

inhuman or aggravated battery to the victim; but

14

15

61lL

"''~

the Court does find beyond reasonable doubt that
there is a probability that the defendant would

1E

commit criminal acts of violence that would

17

constitute a continuance and serious threat to

18

society.

19

~

99

If you would, stand up, please.

Gregory

20

Warren Beaver, having heretofore been found guilty

21

of unlawfully, feloniously and with premeditation

22

of killing Virginia State Trooper Leo Whitt, a

23

law enforcement officer, as defined in Section 9-169,

24

paragraph 9, for the

of interfering with the

SHORTHAND REPORTERS
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performance of his official duties, in violation

~
2

of Section 18.2-31 of the Code of Virginia of 1950,

3

as amended, do you have anything to say or offer

4

in your behalf why this Court should not pronounce

5

judgment and sentence against you?

6

MR. BEAVER:

7

THE COURT:

No, sir.
Gregory Warren Seaver, you are

e

hereby sentenced to death, and you are remanded

9

to the custody of the director of the Department

10

of Corrections, that on the 16th day of December,

11

.,
!'

1985, 7:00a.m., you shall be put to death in

I

T~

the manner prescribed by law unless this sentence

13

is stayed or modified in accordance with the laws

14

of this Commonwealth or this country.

15

~

Gentlemen, I advise you to remind the

1E

defendant of the mandatory review provided by

17

Section 17-110. 1, the Code of Virginia forthwith

18

orders that a transcript of the proceeding be

19

prepared forthwith, so that it may be transmitted

20

as a part of the record.

21

You may advise the defendant of his right,

22

and I will continue your appointment to appear in

23

and on his behalf by brief or my argument at that

24·

proceeding.
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'

0

NARRATIVE OF CURRENT OFFENSE

In accordance with a plea agreement, a summary of the evidence was given by the
Commonwealth's Attorney, Mr. Robertson. His summary revealed that on April 12, 1985,
Virginia State Trooper Leo.Whitt, while on routine patrol on I-95, stopped·a vehicle
for a traffic violation. The'defendant was driving and a hitchhiker, Andrew Sandborn,
was a passenger. After approaching the driver's.side of the vehicle and asking for
the driver's license and registration, Trooper Whitt walked to the front of the
vehicle to look at the temporary license tag lying on the dashboard. When the
trooper returned to the driver's side; Gregory Beaver shot Whitt twice.. The first
bullet struck the trooper in the neck and the second entered the inside corner of
the right.eye.
The defendant and Andrew Sandborn then continued north on I-95 to Richmond where
they stopped at a Hardee's restaurant~ Sandborn told an employer about the shooting
and Beaver fled on foot. He was, with the aid of tracking dogs, appreh~nded in a
wooded area not far from the Hardee's restaurant, several hours after the shooting.
OFFENDER'S VERSION: The defendant did not testify at the trial. He was interviewed
for the Presentence Report on 07/11/85. He reported that the factual information
as to the offense was the same as that testified to by Andrew Sandborn, the hitchhiker. As to reasons why he committed the offense, subject said that he had been
driving for some 15 hours, had eaten little or no food and was "mainlining" heroin.
He said he was tired, cold and hungry and panicked when stopped by the trooper. He
further stated that he was trying to get home to Maryland to clear up legal problems
there and be with his wife and son.
(cont. on page 2a)
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He describes the ·shooting as the stupidest thing he has ever done in his life and
wishes he could go back and do things differently. When asked why, he said because
he actually shot and killed someone and "-vmnts to take it back".
He was asked when he started to feel the wHy he describerl. Subject repJied that
he began to feel that -v1ay as soon as he finally admit. ted t. o himself that. he
actually killed someone. He explained lhot for CJ long tirno he \'-louldn' t udmit
it to himself.
,
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NARRATIVE OF JUVENILE CRIMINAL HISTORY

March 1979

Sent to Georgia Regional Hospital
for evaluation; charges dismissed •
. Discharged 03/23/79

Theft by _Taking

A Social History prepared by a Court Service worker for the Augusta County, Georgia
Judicial Circuit relates the following information concerning the above charges:
"In March 1979, Greg ran away from home. He went by the school and stole
money· from a locker. He also 'found' another student's identification
card. Greg then broke into a car and stole some cigarettes, money and
a pistol. Greg left the found student identification card in the car.
Later that night Greg was found by the Augusta Police.
Greg was brought to the Columbia County Sheriff's Department and a search
was started to find the pistol. Greg led the officers and his father on
a three hour wild goose hunt. The pistol was finally found in a holdjng
room at the Augusta Police Department. It was in a room used to detain
prisoners and suspects.
The Complaintant decided to drop all charges and Greg was placed in
the Regional Hospital. After he was released the family was supposed to
follow-up with sessions at Mental Health. They made one appointment and
said that Mental Health said they could do no more than what the family
was already doing.
A few weeks later Greg got angry at some trash men. He got his father's
rifle and pointed at the men. No complaint was filed.
A few weeks later Greg broke into a neighbor's home. He stole a pistol
and the neighbor's car. He was found in Crawfordville later the next
day. Greg was returned to the county by his father. Again the neighbor
did not sign a complaint."
(cont. on page Ja)
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NARRATIVE OF JUVENILE CRIMINAL HISTORY (cont.):
January 1980

Committed to State, sent to
Albany Group Home for short
term treatment

Theft by Taking

A Social History prepared by a court service worker contains the following information
concerning the above charge:
,
"Greg had been taking a shotgun and a 30.06 rifle from the gun case and
shooti_ng them b.ehind his house. When his mother discovered it she confronted him with it. and there was an argument •
.The mother left the home and· ·Greg took the sho.tgun and $40. He left
home and stole an.automobile. ·This was on Saturday, December 29, 1979.
Later that· night Greg was found in the stolen car. He offered no
resistance. He returned the shotgun and the money.
Greg was placed in detention. The owner of the auto did not want
to press a charge. Mr. Beaver signed a petition charging Greg with
Theft by Taking and Runaway.
On January 2, 1980 a hearing was held. Greg was found delinquent.
Disposition was transferred to Dougherty County.
On February 10, 1980, Gregory appeared in the Dougherty County Juvenile
Court for a dispositional hearing on charges of theft by taking and running
away from home, which occurred in Columbia County, Georgia. On February 13,
1980, Gregory·was placed on indefinite probation in the Dougherty County
Juvenile Court and was ordered to attend the·Emotional Maturity Instruction
Program. Mr. and Mrs. Beaver were also ordered to attend the Emotional
Maturity Instruction Program. Gregory's probation also stated that he
should not be in . possessin of any weapon in that he would be assigned
a VIP as soon as possible •.
According to Mr. Rick Brooker, Gregory'sprobation officer, he performed
satisfactory while under his supervision until June 1980. According to
Mr. Brooker, Gregory had no problems in school as he attenrled regularly and
was reproted by school teachers as being cooperative nnd polite. In
the middle of the school quarter Gregory's grades were very satisfactory
but by the end of the quarter they had dropped slightly and he failed
one subject. Since Gregory failed to have five additional quarter hours,
he was retained in the Bth grade. Although Gregory failed to pass to
·
the 9th grade, his behavior in the classroom was noted to he greatly
improved as compared to the behavior exhibited in classrooms prior to
moving to Albany.
(cont. on page 3b)
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JUVENILE CRIMINAL HISTORY (cont.):

According to Gregory, he started getting along much better with his
family after moving to Albany. Gregory was allowed to join a Boy Scout
troop and join a private pool which afforded him the opportunity to go
swimming frequently. Gregory related tha~ no significant problems
arose between him and his family until his stepmother found a match in
their commode at home just Prior to his commitment. Since the Beavers
are very opposed to cigarette smoking, Mrs. Beaver became disturbed
upon finding a match and questioned Gregory since the other two boys
were not at home at that time. Although Gregory denied any knowledge
of such, Mrs. Beaver continued to question Gregory as she found it difficult
to accept his denial. Mr. Beaver also questioned"Gregory and was not
satisfied with Gregory's professed innocence so·he restricted him from
going swimming for awhile. The following day Gregory went into a
neighbor's house· stole some guns and took them to his backyard and hid
them. Shortly afterwards the neighbor informed Mr. Beaver that his guns
were missi~g and Gregory's brother reluctantly told. Mr. Beaver where the
guns were and how they got there. Accerding to Gregory, his father became
extremely upset and commenced trying to locate Gregory's probation officer
by phone at 11:30 p.m. After calling six to eight other professional
people trying to obtain Mr. Brooker's telephone number, he decided to
let the matter ~1ai t until the next day·. . On the following day, Gregory
ran a~1ay from home and stole some money from the Boy Scout Lodge ( les~
than $60.00), stole a car and drove to Sylvester, Georgia. There he·
shoplifted a pair of sunglasses and necklace at TG&Y Department Store in
Sylvester. No charges were filed against Gregory regarding the guns,
money, and necklace, but a petition was filed by Officer Ralph McKendree
of the Albany.City Police charging Gregory with motor vehicle theft."
This incident resulted in the following charge:
July 1980

Sent to Youth Development
Centers in.Blakely & Augusta.
Re~eased ~anuary 1981

Motor Vehicle Theft

A Social History prepared for this above offense states that:
"On June. 16, 1980, Gregory appeared in the Dougherty County Juvenile
Court on cha~es of motor vehicle theft and was ordered committed to the
Georgia Department of Human Resources. According to police reports,
Gregory was apprehended while shoplifting at TG&Y in Sylvester. After
discovering that a missing persons bulletin had been issued for Gregory .
and that he was riding in a car ~eported stolen in Albany, Gregory was
returned to the Albany Juvenile Police and placed in the Regional Youth
Development Center on June 12, 1980., It was also learned that Gregory
had attempted to go to Florida in the stolen car. 11
(cant on page 3c)
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JUVENILE CRIMINAL HISTORY {cont.):

While at the YOC, he left without authorization and was charged in Early County,
Georgia with auto theft. A Social History written regarding this incident s~ates:
"Gregory Beaver is charged in a Early County Juvenile Court Petition
File Number 273 with Theft by Taking of a·Motor Vehicle, in that he did,
on or about August 1, 1980( between the hours of 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.,
intentionally take, from the parking area at the Town and Country Club,
Blakely, Early County, Georgia, one (1) 1980 Lincoln Versailles, tan
over tan in color, being the property of Dr. R. E. Jennings, Arlington,
Georgia.
·At the time of the offense, t~egory·was on run-status from the Blakely
Regional Youth Development Center's Short Term Treatment Program where
he had been placed on July 17, 1980, upon being committed to the
Department of Human Resources/Youth Services Section for Motor Vehicle
Theft.
It was reported to the court that upon escaping from the Blakely Regional
Youth Development Center and taking the car that he went ~traight to his
parent's home in Albany, Georgia. His father gave him the choice of
giving himself up or not. Gregory deciqed to give himself up.
During the court hearing on August 13, 1980, Gregory appeared frightened
and stated that his reason for running from the Blakely Regional Youth
Development.Center was not because of mistreatment. He· didn't seem to
really know why he ran. He was cooperative but very quiet."
A Social Histo~y contains the following comments cbncerning subject's adjustment after
his release:
"After Greg was released from the Augusta Youth Development Center in
January 1981, he returned to live with his parents. Prior to his return
I discussed with them the series of problems Greg had gone through and
the problems that constantly cropped up in the family. The parents
felt confident that Greg had 'learned his lesson' and that there would
not be a reoccurrence of the problems.
After Greg returned home he was placed in a private school. He joined
several school sport teams and was in a school play. His grades were
excellent also. The family was placed in family counseling with Dr.
Greg Swanson. There were no problems with Greg. The family was terminated
from counseling the first of May. A week later Greg was kicked out of
school for stealing money from·a d~ink machine. The school allowed Greg
to complete his academic work at home so he was to come in to the office
each day for academic assistance. While he was in the tutoring program
Greg committed the offenses that resulted in the present commitment.'' (listed below
-3c-
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.ARRATIVE Of JUVENILE CRIMINAL HISTORY (cont.):
June 22, 1981 ·

Burglary, Motor Vehicle Theft,
Possession of Marijuana, Fleeing
to Elude Police and No Driver's

Sent to YDC, Milledgeville, GA
Released April 1982.

Li~ense

A Social History states the foll6wing concerning these above offenses:
."On May 21, 1981, a home was broken into and a black Bronco was seen behind
the house. The ·officer that answered the call discovered that a neighbor,
the Beave~ family, ·had a similar auto. When he tried to question Greg
about it, Greg ran away. He ~as picked up the nexf day when he tried to .
elude the police in Liberty County."
Subject was released from the Mille~geville YBC in April 1982. According to subject
he went to the home of an uncle in Georgia rather than to his parents' home because
he "hated the place" (home). He remained at the uncle'~ for some two to three
months at which time he moved to Maryland approximately August 1982 where he has
resided since.
Additional information from the Georgia Probation Authorities states that:
"The defendant also has several runaways listed and was also arrested on
05/19/79 for Burglary and Motor Vehicle Theft in Madison, Georgia. The
subject was released and it appears that he had stolen a car from a
neighbor and had driven to Madison, Georgia, where he was arrested. The
charges were dropped when the neighbor would not prosecute.
It appears. that the defendant· worked his way· up within the Juvenil~ Court
system, first starting out at a group home and then attending Augusta YDC
and finally ending up at YDC in Milledgeville, which is for older, more
aggressive juveniles. I attempted to obtain the records from YDC - Augusta,
but it appears that when a subject is sent to Milledgeville and has served
time in other centers, all records from those centers ar~ forwa~ded to
Milledgeville. Thus, there was no record on the subject in Augusta. I
suspect, however, that the defendant did well at the centers as the
defendant's father i~dicated there were no problems if he wus kept in a
structured environment. Grades from YDC - Augusta appear to substantiate
this."
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NARRATIVE OF ADULT CRIMINAL HISTORY SUMMARY

PROBATION ADJUSTMENT SUMMARY:
On November 26, 1984 subject appeared in the Frederick County Circuit Court after having
been found guilty to nine counts of breaking and entering. He was sentenced to a total
of 24! years; combination of concurrent and consecutive sentences. The sentences were
suspended and Mr. Beaver was placed on probation upon release with a special condition
that he attend and successfully complete the Second Genesis Drug Rehabilitation Program.
In each case court costs and restitution were imposed, to be paid through parole and
probation in Maryland. Subject remained in the frederick County Jail in relation to
other charges until his admission into Second Genesis in Alexandria, V~rginia on
December 4, 1984. On March 5, 1985 subject absconded from Second Genesis. The Second
Genesis staff informed the Maryland probation officer that subject had climbed out of a
window at night with another client.
As a result of subject's absconding from the Second Genesis Program, a warrant for
probation violation was requested by the Maryland probation authorities. A detainer
charging subject with allegedly violating the conditions of his probation has also been
filed against subject at the Petersburg City Jail.
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NARRATIVE OF FAMILY/ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

MOTHER: Maye Levinne (Peterson) Beaver Parsell Compher is 39 and lives at 309 E.
Main Street, Burkittsville, MD. She and Sandy Beaver·were married 01/25/64 and
divorced in 1970. She and her third husband are separated and she lives alone as
her boyfriend recently relocated to western Maryland. She is employed as a wnitress
at Crossroads Inn in Knoxville, MD. According to-subject, Kester Edward Lowers, Jr.
Nas the mother's boyfriend at one time. Subject stole Lowers' military I.D. and
initially claimed to be Lowers when arrested in Virginia for the instant offense.
fATHER: Sandy Eugene Beaver is 40 years of age and resides with his second wife
Sue at 3939 Old Petersburg Road, Martinez, GA. He runs the Augusta Express Car Wash
with assistance from Sue.
STEP-MOTHER: Sue King Beaver, age 40, lives with her husband.
Beaver February 24, 1970 when subject was 5 years of age.

She married Sundy

Subject lived with his natural parents until he was approximately 4 or 5 year old.
At that time the parents stopped living together and.subject began living with the
father in Georgia.
Subject was reared by his father and step-mother in Georgia from age 5 to age 17.
During the time subject was living in Georgia, there were two siblings also in the
home. Wesley Beaver presently age 19, still lives with Sandy and Sue. Wesley is
a full brother. A half-brother,{Sue's son), Mike, is 16 or 17 and lives with the
parents. Mike's last name was changed to Beaver.
The following was provided by a Georgia Probation Officer who interviewed the father
and step-mother:
"The family could be described as middle to upper-middle class and their
home is a three bedroom brick home with a swimming pool located in
Martinez, Georgia.
When the defendant \'Jas approximately 4 or 5 years of age, according to
records from Georgia Regional Hospital, his mother was arrested for
Bad Checks and was placed in confinement. At this time, it appears that
Mr. Beaver was residing in Texas and.he returned from Texas and took over
the raising of his children. Mr. Beaver simply indicated that his wife
(cont. on page 5a)
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had abandoned the children and he took over the raising of the
He
subsequently married Sue King Beaver. The defendant's parents indicated
that the defendant got along with his brothers and sisters and had a
satisfactory relationship with them. The defendant's father indicated
that he was strict with the children and expected them to do what he told
them. In addition, Mr. Beave.r indicated that he made sure that he knew
the whereabouts of his chil~ren at all times, however, it appears to this
investigator that the defendant had a fairly normal relationship with his
parents. There is nothing in his parents' statements nor on reperts filed
on the defendant that indicate a lack of love or· affection. Mr. Beaver
indicated that when the defendant started getting into trouble he tried
various methods of punishment. from spanking to "carrot on a stick", but
nothing seemed to work. Whatever method of punishment used apparently
had little effect on the defendant and he simply accepted the punishment
the same way in that it was something ·that had to be. Mr. Beaver indicated that the defendant took part in family activities and, in fact,
Mr. Beaver said that except for his honeymoon, he and his wife never
went any\'1here without the children. The family lffe appears to be fairly
normal except that Mrs. Beaver indicated that the defendant did run away
on numerous occasions. Neither the step-mother or father could give any
reason and it appears none of the runaway situations wa5 precipitated by
any family discord. The subject's parents added that the defendant when.
he ran away from home never went far. They also indicated that this.
running away began in the first grade. Mrs. Beave~ indicated that she
could recognize when the defendant was planning to run away by the fact
that he stopped doing any chores around the house. It appeared that he
was trying to defy the authority of his parents.
The defendant's parents indicated that he was liked by his peers, but
had no close friends. Mr. Beaver felt that his son's popularity
was .due to the fact that he was a class clown and that this be~avior probably
lecf to his problems with his teachers. However, Mr. Beaver said that he ·
got along with everyone else. The Beavers felt that tt1e only person the
defendant would really talk to was his stepmother, however, this investigator
does not feel that the defendant confj dcd that much in her. On"e time when
the defendant had gotten in trouble, Mrs. Beaver indicated that she talked
to him and told him that she needed to depend on him as at the time,
Mr. Beaver was working in Albany. The defendnnt's response to that wns,
how could she rlepen~ on him when he couldn't depend on himself."
apparent!~

The subject, in recalling his childhood, felt he was not close to his parerlts. Of
his step-mother Sue, he said most of the time he did not like her. She mel his
physical butnbt emotional needs. She would punish him in th~ form of "whjppings"
or by sending him to his room. He recalled being punished for things suct1 as getting
bad grades or not cleaning his room.
(cont. on page 5b)
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e felt that being punished for bad grades was inappropriate because he had dyslexia
and was still punished for getting bad grades. He also felt that his younger
siblings would only get "hollered at" for the same things he got "whipped" for.
He feels there was no one he could go to if he had a problem and this was why
he ran away from home "about 10 times" beginning in the 2nd grade.
A Social History prepared in January 1980 for a "Theft by Taking" charge relates:

,

"Greg shows little emotion. He·appears to be sorry he got caught.
I do not feel he realizes he has done anything seriously wrong.
Mr. Beaver professes tq be concerned about his son. Again he says
that Greg has done something ~ery wrong. However; Mr. Beaver wants
·to accept part or all of the"blame himself. He is afraid or unwilling
to make Greg responsible for his own actions. Mr. Beaver feels he can
handle the situation himself.
Greg's parents were divorced several years ago. Mr. Beaver relates
that after the divorce the mother abandoned the c~ildren and that
he took custody. Mr. Beaver is very vague when discussing this period
of time.
In 1978, Greg began to give problems at ~orne. He ran away four times.
Once when he ran he was found by his father and he discovered that
Greg had a hunting knife 'to protect himself'.
After this latest incident we met with the family again. Again Mr.
Beaver professed love, concern, and guilt. Again we pointed out
to him that Greg was responsible for his actions. We also told Mr.
Beaver lh~t \'le were very concerned because wtienever Greg reacts
inappropriately he ends up in possession of a weapon. We also pointed
out. that Greg has a pattern of threatening and bullying his brothers."
Later, a June 1980 Social History stated that:
"Gregory assumes responsibility for stealing the car but· does riot seem
to fully realize the seriousness of the charges. He seems so involved
with personal and family problems, he appears unable to dif;associate
the two. He freely talks about his past in that he started running
away from home at the age of 6 when he would bring home bad grades
from school. Gregory neemingly has a poor relationship 11i th his stepmother, who married his father \"lhen he was five years old. Gregory
related that his natural mother abandoned the family when he was
boJo years old. Gregory seems to highly resent t~rs. Beaver and feels
that she is overbearing in her way of disciplining him. Gregory said
that he and his Dad feels that she lacks a great deal of tnck in
handling family problems. Gregory relates that Mr. and Mrs. Beaver
attempt to decide on the punishment together but it falls on Mrs. Beaver
(cont. on a e 5c
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to carry the punishment out. This is one thing that seemingly disturbs
Gregory as it is evident that he would like for his father to do this.
In talking to Mr. and Mrs. Beaver, it is evident that they are
distraught over their son's behavior but do not know what to do about
it. Mr. Beaver relates an interest in wanting Gregory returned to him,
but at the same time feels'that he needs to be punished. Mrs. Beaver
appears totally frustrated and very intimidated by Gregory's behavior.
She indicates a desire to have Gregory home only when he is ready to
start·accepting responsibility for his own behavior. She feels that
Gregory needs to be under the supervision of professional people on
a full time basis as she an~. her husband have done all they can for him.~'

A June 1981 Social History prepared for a number of charges including Burglary,
Motor Vehicle Theft, and Possession of Marijuana stated:
"Greg is .somewhat subdued in his response to this series of problems.
He gets a little defensive \'lhen pressed for an ex.planation of his actions.
He does appear to have some remorse.
At first Mr. Beaver wanted to completely disown Greg. Now however he is
defensive about any remarks or plans made. He does not feel that
agencies have given Greg and the family proper help. He professes that
the family has done everything they can for Greg and that they are not
to blame for anything that has happened."
After his discharge from the Milledgeville Youth Development Center (YDC) in
April 1982, subjeet returned to Georgia but lived with an uncle rather than his
parents. He went to Maryland in July of 1982 ana resided there until his arrest.
He says he wrote to his mother prior to his discharge .from Milledgeville. The
· mother's version is slightly different. Contact with the mother w~s re-established,
however.
The following was revealed during an interview between a Maryland Probation Officer
and subject's mother:
·
"During a field interview conducted by this investi(_):Jtor on 7/25/04, t4rs.
Compher advised that she separ'ated from her first husband \"hen the defendant
was five years of age and relinquished custody of both sor1s to the defendant's
father, Sandy Beaver. Mrs. Compher stated that her ex-htJsband was a dominant
individual from a 'well to do military family and only agreed to relinquish
custody on Mr. Beaver's guarantee that the defendant and l1is brother would
receive a better education and upbringing if they lived wjth him.'
Mrs.
Compher became pregnant during her senior year in high sct1ool and was convinced
at that time that her husband knew best. He convinced her that his family was
more capable of assisting him in raising their sons than she was. She stated
(cont. on page Sd)
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that she has long regretted this decision particularly after the defendant
re-established contact with her in 1982. Mrs. Compher stated that her
ex-husband's mother kept her apprised of the welfare of her children
and spoke with her on an average of once monthly over the years.
The defendant had no direct contact with his mother from age five until
age seventeen. They met accidentally wheh Mrs. Compher travelled to Augusta,
Georgia after her father s~ffered a heart attack. She met her son in h8r
fat~r's hospital room and they became reacquainted.
The defendant asked
her about living in Maryland and she told him that jobs were scarce btJt
he could come to Maryland when things imRroved. Approximately one week
after she returned to Maryland, she received a telephone ca11 from 'the
defendant from the frederick Bus Station advising her that l1e had come
to Maryland to live with hei. Mrs. Compher brought her son to her l1ome
in Knoxville but he was not allowed to stay there due to a lack of space.
Mrs. Compher has a 14 year old daughter and she occupied the only extt·a
bedroom at that time. As a result, the defendant's mother contacted her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Josephine Compher, who advised that there was an extra
cabin at the Crossroads Inn which Mr. Beaver could occupy. Mrs. Compher
advised that Mr. Beaver never actually "lived" at her residence but spent
quite a bit of time in their home.
When asked why she had absolutely no contact with her sons for 12 years,
Mrs. Compher stated that Sandy Beaver absolutely refused to allow her to
see her children during this time. Mrs. Compher stated that her father
\"lent to visit his grandchildren on one occasion and was "run off" by r1r.
Beaver with a shotgun."
While subject was·residing in a cabin at the Crossroads Inn and employed there
at the restaurant, he met Debra·Ann Spitler. She'was interviewed by a Maryland
Probation Officer and the following was reported:
"Mr. Beaver married the former Debra Ann Spitler on June 22, 1984 in
a Civil Ceremony performed by Charles C. Keller, Clerk, Circuit Court
for frederick County. The license was applied for on June 22, 1984 and issued
on June 22, 1984 per waiver from the Bench of the frederick Co~nty Cir·cuit
Court. The waiver was granted in view of Mrs. Beaver's pregnancy. it should
be noted that Mr. Beaver was incarcerated in the Frederick County A~Jlt
Detention Center at the time of their marriage and he was allowed to be
married only becouse of his wife's pregnnncy. Mro. Benver presently Jives
with her mother at 5008 Burkittsville Road in Burkittsville, MD; telepf1one
number (301) 834-7236. Nrs. Beaver staled that she met her husband while
she was emploeyd on a part-time basis at the Crossroads Inrt. She alno
stated that they attended Brunswick High School together artd she fre~uently
introduced him to some of his former girlfrjpnds prior to dating each other.
After they began dating, Mrs. Beaver stated that she spent most of her time
with the defendant at his cabin at the Crossroads Inn. She stated 'you might
as well say I lived tt1ere'. Mrs. Beaver has written to her husband regularly
~=dnf"D hi~ inr~rr!'3rntinn in Virn1nl!l II
(cont. on paqe ~e)
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A son, Gregory Scott Beaver, was born June 28, 1984.
his mother, Debra.

BEAVER, Gregory Warren

He reportedly lives with

Beginning around October 1984 and continuing until early 19B5, nubject committed
a series of burglaries and larcenies in Maryland. He was nrrested for these charges
(which are listed on pages 4 and 10) in February 1984 in Maryland and remained
incarcerated continuously until he absconded from a drug treatment program in
March 1985 (see page 8 for det;ils). He was an absconder (from probation and
the drug treatment program) and was in Maryland a few days but most of the
time in Florida from March 1985 until his arrest in Richmond on 04/13/85.
During the time of the several breaking and enterings and larcenies, subgect said
he was unemployed and stealing tp support family, pay rent and keep his car on
the road. Some of the money was spent on drugs, he says.
When asked about this period of time when the burglaries Were occurring, the wife
indicated:
"She kne\i of b'lo breaking and. entering offenses commit ted by her
as she heard of them through two of the indivjdualn involved
with Mr. Beaver in these offenses. He was not working steudily and
she did indeed wonder where the money was coming from. She advised
that she \'las afraid that the money and .goods were illgotten gains
but did not question him as she felt it was not her place to do so."
~sband

Josephine Compher was also questioned about subject's actjvities during this period
of time. She stated:
"$he \'las not·aware of the defendant's drug u~e "'hile he wa~i living
in the cabin at t.he Crossroads Inn and \·Jerking for her. She stated
that he was a good worker while in her employ and remAined so.until
his incarceration in late 1983. She stated that she \·ms totally unaware
of any illegal activity conducted by the defendant."
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YEARS
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BEAVER, Gregory Warren

REF

!

NAME/LOCATION OF LAST SCHOOL ATTENDED

~~

Bruns\·lick High School, Brunswick. Md.

ui· 11

EDUCATION NARRATIVE

Subject attended grades 3. through 7 in tt1e Columbia County, Georgia School System
from 1972 to 1978. He repeated the 7th grade once. His grades were barely passing
and teacher comments generally indicated:he had the ability to do much better work
but did not apply himself.
'
In the summer of 1973 (entering the 4th grade) he was tested and diagnosed ns havir1g
developmental dyslexia. He was 'placed in Saturday reading class and attended until
April 1974. His reading grade level improved from 3.1 t_o 4.1 during the school year.
He was suspended for three days in September 1977 for "stealing notebooks from another
student and forging his name to claim the other student's academic work as his own'
1 •

(cont. on page 6a)

MIUI'ARY HISroRY
NA~

NONE

DATES OF SERVICE
MM/DDtYY

LENGTH OF :;ERVlCI

CURRENT MILITARY STATUS

TO"iiMiiiOiYY

01

RESERVE

0

2

ACTIVE.

0

YEARS _ _

3

~ONTHS

--

TYPE OF DISCHARGE

02

Ot

03

UNKNOWNO
HONORABLE
MEDICAL
GEI'IERAL
BAD CONOUCT05
DISHONORABLF.Os ME~IBER AT TIME OFFENSE

,....,

--.

UNOES1RABLZ1_4
NONE WI

0'7

MILITARY HISTORY NARRATIVE

~IGIOUS

I

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
NONE SPECIFIED

RELIGION
ACTIVE

0

1 INACTIVE X 2

NONE

0

1

CONSTRUCTIVE

iRJ 2

HON.COHSTRUCTIVE

RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE

U3

~
PROTESTANT~l
MOSLEM

Oa

r-1
CATHOLIC~2

~usLtMOs

No

JEWISH

0

3

PREFERF.ncELJ~

OTHERO,
UNKNOWN__)

SOCIAL/RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES NARRATIVE

Subject initially stated that drinking and "doing drugs" were hif: leisure nctivitir·s.
He also said he likes to watch sports on t.v. and draw.

~

.e doesn't attend church. When asked if he believed in God he rrplied he never gave
it much thought. His parents ind~cated he was a member of tt1e Pi~eview Baptist Church.

~--------~-·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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BEAVER, Gregory Warren

NARRATIVE (cont.):

The defendant attended Columbia County Schools and was in the 8th grade at Evans Junior
High School when he \'JaS expelled on 05/24/79 for bringing n pistol to school. Pr.ior
to his expulsion, he was cited 19 times between 09/26/78 and 03/01/79 for such things
as horseplay, excessive talking in class, faili~g to fol]n~ instructions, and profanity.
At around this same time the defendant was arrested for taking n shotgur1 from his
father and was subsequently sent'to an Albany group home. While attending the group
home, the defendant attended Albany Junior High School, but apparently while in Albany
.he was arrested shortly thereafter for Motor Vehicle Theft and sent to YDC in Augusta,.
The defendant attended school at YDC - Augusta from 09/08/80 to 12/04/80. The subject
then attended One Way Christian School until the 4th quarter of 1981 when he withdrew.
It appears that the defendant's ~rades in t~e Bth grad~ at Evans were pnot·, but his
grades at YDC-Augusta \·1ere much bel ter. The defendant's grades at One Wny in the 8th
grade were mostly D's and r•s with a few C's, but at Augusta YDC he was a B studertt.
The defendant's moth~r and father felt that after his releuse from YDC-1\ugusta it
would be better for him to attend a school where most of the students and faculty had
no knowledge of his legal problems so they enrolled him.at One Way Christain. His
record at One Way Christain shows three misconduct report8 but. the subject's file
did not go into any detail as to the nature of these miscor1ducts. The defendant's
father stated he was expelled from One Way because he took money out of nn unlocked
drink machine but the school record only show~ that he witl1drew.
I. Q. test scores ranged from 97 to 120.
average.

Various achievement test scores

\l.''~re

bel m'l

1\ Mnryland Probation Officer contactP.d the Guidance Department nt Brunsvlir-k High

School in Brunswick, Maryland. It was learned that disciplinary records ore desf,,Jyed
following a student's graduation or withdrawal from school. Mr. Beaver at tended :·• •d
completed the tenth grade at Brunswick High School during the academic yenr 1982-fl.S.
He was passed to the eleventh grade; however, he \'li thdrew from Brunswick IIi gh Sch~ 1 nl
on the first day of school in September 19R3. During the tenth grade, Hr. Beaver was
present 125! days and absent 43! days. He achieved the following grade~~ in his course
of study: Art I - C; ~lorld History - C; Technical Dra\·ling - B; ~iology - C;
Typing II - D; English 10 - C; Drawing and Painting - C. No other information
regarding IQ scores or achievement tests were -in Nr. Beaver's school file. The.
administration at the school has since d1artged;·however, thr principal's secretary stated
that Mr. Beaver was known as a quiet individual who did not get into trouble.
Subject completed the GED requirement and received his diploma 11/30/83.
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PERSONAL HISTORY CONTINUED
D
E:\IPLOYrtiENT
HISTORY

EMPLOYMENT AT TIME .OF OFFENSE
FULL
TIME

0

PART
TIME

1

0

2

FULL·TIME
STUDENT

0

3

01

_1_

SEMI·
SKILLED IBJ2 UNSKILLED

MONTHS

RETIRED/
DISABLED

4

Oa

UNEMPLOYED

DESCRIPTION OF OCCUPATION

0

3 STUDENT

LENGTH OF LONGEST EMPLOYMENT
YEARS

0

HOUSEWIFE

T~F EMPLOYMENT

SKILLED

BEAVER. Gregory Warren

0

Cook

.a

(i)

6

OCCUPATION CODE

202

LONGEST EMPLOYMENT PERIOD WITHIN PAST TWO YEARS

__Q_

YEARS _j_

MONTHS

_0_

EMPLOYMENT RECORD OVER PAST TWO YEARS
REGULAR, FEW CHANGES

01

REGULAR, MANY

~HANGES 02

tRREGULAR~h

ODD JOBS ONLY

04

NO WORK

RECORD~~

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY NARRATIVE

Subject was last employed by the North American Housing Corporation in Maryland doing
custodial type work. He worked from January 11, 1984 until January 31, 1984 at an
hourly pay of $3.50. He was fired from that employment because of failure to provide
a doctor's excuse for an absence from work.
·
Subject was employed as a pizza ch~f at a Pizza Hut restaurant in Frederick, Maryland
for some two to three months between October and Deeember of 19~3. He was making $3.(5
an hour. He stated that he had a disagreement with his boss about not getting enough
hours and also was planning to go to work for North American Housing Corporation so
he quit. It should be noted that this is one of the establishmento he later burglarized.
Subject was employed at McDonald's in Frederick, Maryland for approximately one week in
September or October of 1983. He stated that he quit because of not making enough hours.
Subject was employed as a cook at the Crossroads Inn Restaurant in Knoxville, Maryland.
He worked there on a part-time and later full-time basis for approximately a year endir1y
in September of 1983. He indicated that he and Josephine Compher had a disagreement and
he also felt his wages were too low at $2.00 per hour. Josephine Compher, of course, js
the mother of Jimmy Compher who was last married to the defendant's mother. Subject lived
in a cabin which he rented from Josephine Compher at the Crossroads Inn during virtu8lly
the entire time he lived in Maryland.
(cont. on oaoe 7a)
FINA&~CIAL

RESIDENCE

CHECKING ACCOUNT

GROSS ~w=lTHLY
JNCOMf: CLAIMED

SA VJNGS ACCOUNT

I STATUS

I

NO
TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS
CLAIMED

, ______o_________

TOTAL MONTHLY
PAYMENTS CLAIMED
I _ _0.._______

fiJ

YES

• ____ (_J_ _

0

SOURCE OF SUBSISTEN'::E

JoaOt

ASSISTANCE02 SPOUSE03 rAMILY04 OTHER(i5

FINANCIAL STATUS NARRATIVE

Subject claims no income, debts or.monthly payments.
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BEAVER, Gregory Warren

HISTORY NARRATIVE (cont.):

The Maryland authorities attempted to contact both the Pizza Hut and McDonald's
mentioned previously but the management had changed since subject was employed there
and no additional information was available.

,
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BEAVER, Gregory Warn::n

REF
PHYSICAL HEALTH CONDITION

HEALnt

INFORMATION
,. .

OOOD~h

FAJR02

PHYSICAL HANDICAPS

rn

0

0

tiJ

·NO
YES
NO
YES
TYPE OF MENTAL HEALTH COMMIT:.tENT

POOR0a

JF MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT

COURT ORDERED
EVALUATION ~2

INVOLUNTARY01

MENTAL HEALTH
COMMITME!-fT

MENTAL HEAL Til
TREATMENT

NO

VOLUNTARY

0

0
3

YES

lXJ

NA=

DRUG USE CLAIMED
NOT usED OcNo>

HEAVY usE

~<Yt>

DRUG ABUSE APPARENT

0
0

I

MODERATE usE

0(Y2>

iJ

No,O YES

-.
~
MARIJUANA .X_ (YG) AMPHETAMINES ~ (Y7)
ALCOHOL USE CLAIMED
•

BARBITURATES X (Y8)

0

(NO)

HEAVY USE

0

ALCOHOL ABUSE APPARENT
NO

liJ

YES

0

<Y3>

EXTENT UNK:.row:•O

<Y-'>

kJ

NO
YES
TYPE OF SUBSTANCE CLAIMED
:vl
NOT USED
(NO)
HALLUCINOGENS ~ (Yl)

NOT USED

ocCASIONAL usE

DRUG TREATMENT

I

(Yl)

~

_,

HEROIN

MODERATE USE

[g} (Y2)

-

OPIUM~ (Y3)

lXJ (Y2)

COCAINE .~ (Y 4)

DRUG TYPE UNKNOWN -··
(HYPNOTIC. SEDATIVE) i_.J (Y9)

OCCASIONAL USE

0

SYNTHETIC ......,
NARCOTICS '_; (Y!i)
NOT
AVAJLABLEt : (NAl

EXTENT UNKNOWN

(Y3)

0

(Y4)

ALCOHOLTR.EATMENT

0

NO

0

YES{]

----~~~~~~~~~-r~~~~~--~~~----------------------------------------~--·-------~
HEIGHT
WEIGHT
COLOR EYES
140
BLACK 0 BLUED BROWN(i] GREYO GREENO HAZELO ~INKO MISMA1CHED0

- __5_.FT ...lll....IN

~'Red"

(BLK)

---

COLOR HAJR
BLACK U
BROWNO
(BRO)
(BLK)
SCARS. MARKS. TATTOOS

BLONDEO
(BLN)

(BLU)

(BRO)

lE

RED
(RED)

(GR.Y)

WHJT!!
(WHI)

0

(GRN)

GREYO
(GRY)

on right shoulder; playboy bunny on right chest;

(HAZ)

(PNK)

SANDY[)
(SNY)

heart)~Jith

(MIS)

BALDO
(BAL)

"Debbie" jnside}left ..r~u:st

HEALTH INFORMATION NARRATIVE

When sent to the Georgia Regional Hospital by the Court in March or 1979, a number of
psychological evaluations were done. The diagnosis was "adju~;tment reaction of adolP·_;{ ~~nee".
Results of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Chi 1dren - Rev i !;ed indicated that he h:ul
a verbal I.Q. of 97, a performance I.Q. of 120, and a full scnle I.Q. of 108. It was
recommended that he be involved in some aftercare ou.t-patient counnelling. 1he information
further stated that no evidence of dyslexia was noted upon tenting.
!

'

'

1

i
:

l
I

j
1

:

It was mentioned in more than one of the evaluations that subject may be oven·1helmed ea!i i. .1 y
by people, especially female authority figures.
A psycho] ogical evaluation dated September 3, 1980 contained t.he following comments undr~r
the heading Impressions and Recommendations: "Gregory began cryinq during thP session
when the subject of his natural mother was brought up. He hm~ man>' unanswered questj on·;
about his parents' divorce, and his mother's whereabouts. He wantn to hear somethinq
positive about his mother. All he has heard were negative tfljngs. Gregory rR8lly n~ed~
to work on his true feelings toward his step-mother. There .i !l definite resentment for
both his father and step-mother. The family needs counseJlinq tograther, not separately.
This should be made clear as an aftercare plan. Gregory would likP to be in the acarlrmic
program and art classes. He is recommended for counselling nt GRH. Gregory admits t.tmt
he should be at the YDC and should be amenable to treatment. Individual counselling
surrounding his reasons for his delinquent behavior need ft•rther e>:ploration. At this
~t he's not sure \-lhy he acts out."
A -Georgia Probation Officer intervie~1ed the father and step-mother and reported the
following: "A final diagnosis of adjustment renction to adolescence was ljsted but lhe
defendant's step-mother questioned tht' s as she felt that the defendant's unru 1i ness

--------------------------------------~-uc~g~n~t~,~g~n~p~a~g~e~B~a~)-------------------------------------•
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BEAVER, Gregory Warren

INFORMATION NARRATIVE (cont.):

and his running away started in the first grade and she felt that this indicated
something other than adjustment reaction to adolescence. Both the step-mother and
father felt that the Georgia Regional experience and the Augusta Area Mental Health
Clinic did little to help their son. The parents indicate9 that they attended one
time at the Augusta Area Mental Health Clinic and were told that their son was fine.
They said they were told this riQht after he had turned around and done something
which would indicate quite the opposite.
· The. defendant did attend a group counselling session in Columbia County and in
Albany, Georgia. Appar~ntly the group in Columbia County ~1as run through the
Juvenile Court· and ~1as funded by a federal grant. When the federal funds ran out
the sessions stopped. The parents" thought that the_sessions did some gaud as·thP
defendant's behavior improved for a while. The records of this group counselling
were not kept with the defendant's juvenile records and I t1ave been unable to find
where they are kept if they still exist. Both parents indicated that they had no
idea if the defendant. was using any drugs or alcohol until t1is arrest as a juvenil~
when he was charged with possession of marijuana. None· of the reports that I have·
seen on the defendant indicate any drug or alcohol usage."
When interviewed, the defendant reported that while attending the Columbia County
Group sessions mentioned above, he was introduced to alcohol and drugs. He explajned
that the members of the group would get together socially after the counselling sessions
and this was his first exposure to using alcohol and drugs.
In March of 1982 \'lhile at the Milledgeville YDC he was given a psychological evalLntion.
On the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Revised, he obtained a verbal I.Q.
of 103, performance I.Q. of 118, and a full scale I.Q. of ·111. "He did his best
\'lork on abstract reasoning and visual motor coordination while he was a li l.tle wenkr~r
in common sense judgments. 11 The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. showed an I. Q. scrn·e
of 112. The report further stated: "His drawings do not indicate any
signi fi r~:Jnt
disturbar1ce in visual motor coordination, and in fact look quite good. Add i tiona 1
testing indicates this youth has some disregard for the rules of society with a
tendency to act out in an excitement, pleasure-seeking type manner, which nometim~~
is within limits of acceptable behavior, but at other times are out of hounds and rJr~t
him in conflict with authorities and the law. He seems to have a somewhat negati\e
self-concept and really did not care too much for what happens to him which account~>
for some of his acting out behavior. There j s a good bit of frustration ar1d reserd.ment
which he generally is able t.o control, but at times loses the internal contrr:Jls reqtJired
to maintain acceptable behavior patterns. I do not see anythinq of a psychotic n:d_,rre
in the intervie\-1 or testing materials, ~nd d1agnostica.lly, I would see him as fitting
into the category of conduct disorder, undersocialized agy1·essi ve reaction."
Regarding his physical health., the Georgia authorities stated the followir•q: "As
far as the defendant's physical health is concerned, two jtems stand out. f"irst i·~
hat he was diagnosed as having developmental dyslexia.
J t appPars he \·ms diagno::•;rl
sometime around 1974. The defendant was sent to a reading foundation in Columbia County
(cont. on page Bb)
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INFORMATION NARRATIVE (cont.):

on Saturdays to help him improve his reading. Apparently the dyslexia was not so
severe and only required the Saturday sessions. The other physical occurrence was
in 1978 when the defendant suffered headaches and his parents stated that the doctors
thought he might possibly have·meningitis but the final diagnosis was that he had
suffered from an unknown virus. Interestingly, the defendant's juvenile career
'took off' shortly after that. rHowever, no connection has, or I suppose, could be
·made. The defendant's problems with dyslexia could have caused some problems, however,
the defendant's school records show he could achieve excellent·grade~ if he wanted to
in spite o.f the dyslexia·."
Concerning substance abuse, subject replied, "You name it and I've done it 11 when
asked what type of drugs he had used. He reported ihat after he arrived in Maryland
in July or August of 1982 his drug usage increased drastically because he had no
parents there to tell him not to use drugs. He claims that most of the drugs he
got he obtained from his mother who got them from her husband Jimmy Compher who
reportedly had. "money and connnections".;
The defendant's, Maye Compher, adamantly denied the allegations that she furnished
drugs for her son. She advised that she does not use drugs; however, did not deny
that her estranged husband Jimmy Compher may have done so. She did admit that she
never actively prohibited Mr. Beaver from using drugs but appeared to rationalize
this by stating "how does a mother tell a 17 ·year old son \'Jhat to do - he did not
want to hear it."
Subject further reported that the first time he ever 11 mainljned" heroin WAS in
February of 1974 just before he was arrested in Maryland.· lie did say that he never
got the the point pf stealing in order to support his habit and considered t1is use to
be on a social/recreational basis only. He said that when t1e had the money he would
buy the drugs or usually his friends had some drugs he could use. He did sny,
.however .that while committing the series of burglaries in Maryland ·that some of
that money was spent to buy drugs.
A Presentence Report prepared in October of 1984 in Maryland 6ontains the following
comments concerning subject's substance abuse: "He denied the excessive usc of
alcoholi~ beverages; however, he admitted to the use of all types of recreational
drugs. In January of 1984 this investigator completed a Presentence investigation .
in which Mr. Beaver admitted to a past experimentation with drugs, naming or1ly
marijuana i~ this experience. However, in an updated report for the district courl
completed in June 1984, Mr. Beaver admitted that he·has tried all types of drugs ar1d
became a regular user over the past several months."
As a condition of his· suspended sentences received in Marylc=~nd of November 1984, subject
was admitted into the Second Genesis Drug Treatment Program in Alexandria, Virginin
on December 4, 1984. An evaluation interview for purposes of a~nission Gtnted that:
·Gregory Beaver began abusing illicit drugs when he was 14 years old. He started
with marijuana and alcohol on a sporadic basis. His use of marijuana and alcohol
(cont. on
Be
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dEALTH INFORMATION NARRATIVE (cont.):
escalated to daily use at the age of 17. At 18 Mr. Beaver started to abuse acid,
cocaine, and PCP. The multiple use of these drugs on a daily basis has continued
until his current incarceration ...
After the defendant absconded from the Second Genesis Program, a report to the Court
stated: "Gregory abscond~d fro~ the program on the evening of March 5, 1985 with
another resident. The two left the facility by climbing out the back window.
The appropriate officials were notified immediately.
During his short stay in the program, Gregory picked up several learning experiences.
He never seemed to be adequate~y ~tivated to participate in treatment. He at. times
appeared aloof and seemed to separate himself from other residents. He would not
assume responsibility for his behavior, was habitually dishonest in dealing with
himself and others, and was not open to the insights of staff or peers.
We attempted on several occasions to have his wife par~icipate in family therapy with
Gregory. Despite our attempts, family therapy was never initiated.
Gregory's probation officer called several weeks prior to his absconding and spoke
with Sharon Gallagher regarding his progress in the program. At that time Ms. Webber
was told that Gregory was not engaging satisfactorily with the program and was in
danger of being terminated from treatment.
Since·Gregory never really engaged in treatment·and didn't seem willing to participate,
we will not consider taking him back. Without long-term·treatment, Gregory's prognosis
is very poor. 11
The defendant was questioned concerning his absconding from the Second Genesis Progra~
and gave essentially two reasons for ~eaving. One reason was that he felt he was ·
·"getting·into" the program but would be told by the staff.that he was not participating
satisfactorily. Secondly, he stated that his wife called him one night and told him
about someone who had some "good columbian", meaning marijuana. He related this
information tosomeone at the program and it got back to the counsel~rs who prohibited
him from having further communications with-his wife. The wife's version of this
incident is essentially the same as the defendant's.
Subject's natural hair color is red, but after he absconded from the Second Genesis
Program in March 1984, he dyed his hair black in order to change his appearance.
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01
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BEAVER, Gregory Warren

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
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(

OFFENDER'S PLAN OF RESTITUTION

N/A

OFFENDER'S COMMUNITY PLAN TO HELP SELF

N/A

COMMUNITY RESOURCES PROPOSED FOR OFFENDER ASSISTANCE

N/A

RECOMMENDATION·
PROBATIONDl

COMMUNITY PLAN

0

2

INCARCERATION

03

OTHER

0 .&
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CRIMINAL HISTORY ATIACHMENT
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BEAVER, Gregory

~Jarren

OFFENDER'S NAME

UORREOORD

......~iBER

i1
~~

l

STATE ID NUMBER (CCRE)

704371CA9
ACE

I

\~arren

BEAVER,- Gregory

ISEX

l

M

DATE OF BIRTH

LOCAL p .D. NUMBER

596546

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

258-29-5025

10/07/64

CRIMINAL HISTORY NARRATIVE

Charged
rOf fense

'

Convicted
Offense

Sentencing
Information

Date

Jurisdiction

2/10/83

MD Dept. of Transportation
Motor Vehicle Div.

4/18/83

MD Dept. of Trans~ortation
Motor Vehicle Div.

6/19/83

MD Dept. of Transportation
Motor Vehicle Div.

Negligent Driving

Same

Unkno\'Jn

8/23/83

MD Dept. of Transportation
Motor Vehicle Div.

Negligent Driving

Same

Unkno\'m

1/31/84

MD Dept. of Transportation
Motor Vehicle Div.

Exceed Speed limit
by 10 MPH

Same

Unknm·m

1/31/84 MD Dept. of Transportation
Motor Vehicle Div.

No Registration
Card in Possession

Same

Unknown

1/31/84

Fail/Possess/
Disply License

Same

Unknown

MD Dept. of Transportation
Motor Vehicle Div.

14/12/84 (S)
10/12/83)

Brunswick, MD

l7/06/84 (S)
01/13/84)

Brunswick, MD

Speeding

Same

Unknown

Exceed Speed Limit Same
'by 30 MPH

Theft; Burglary
Theft
(Daytime)
(Pistol & money-residence)
B&E w/lntent to Steal;
Theft; Destruction of
Property (money-church)

B&E & Dest.
of Property

6 mas jail, $500.0Q

fine, suspend sent.
18 man. supervised prob
12 mos. jail, all but I
· 30 days susp. 24 mas.
probFJtion upon release;i
pay rest. of $80.00
:
I

1/26/84 (S)
12/01/83)

Brunswic~,

1/26/84 (S)
01/15/84)

MD

B&E: Theft & Malicious
Destruction of Property
(money-church)

B&E

6 mos. susp., indefinitE
probation upon completion 2nd Genesis;
Restitution of $227.50

Maryland

B&E; Theft & Malicious
Destruction of Property
{money-Pizza Hut)

B&E

4 yrs. susp., indef.
probation upon completion 2nd Genesis.
I
Restitution of $1212.96

Frederick, MD

B&E; Theft & Naliciaus. ·

B&E

3 yrs. susp., indef.
probation upon comple-

~

1/26/84 (S)
01/28/84)

Destruction of Property
(money-Pizza Hut)
(cont. on page 10a)
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CRIMINAL HISTORY ATTACHMENT

REF

BEAVER, Gregory

~larren

OFFENDER'S NAME

'RIOR RECX>RD
'B.

BEAVER, Gregory

lfBER

w

LOCAL P.D. NUMBER

STATE ID NUMBER (CCRE)

7u4371CA9
lACE

W~rren

596546
DATE OF BIRTH

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

10/07/64

258-29-5025

CRIMINAL HISTORY NARRATIVE

Date

11/16/84 (5)

Jurisdiction

Brunswick, MD

~02/07/84)

Charged
.Offense

Convicted
Offense

B&E; Theft & Mal.
Destruction of Property
(money- tire store)

B&E

Sentencing
Information

4 yrs. susp., indefinite
probation upon completion
2nd Genesis.
Restitution
of $490.00
3 yrs. susp., Indefinite
probation upon completion
2nd Genesis. Restitution
of $3249.95
1
4 yrs. susp., indefinite
probation upon completion
2nd Genesis. Restitution
of $646.00

i1/26/84 (5)
(02/13/84)

Maryland

B&E; Theft & Malicious
Destruction of Property
(money-Pizza Hut)

B&E

11/26/84 (5)
(02/15/84)

Brunswick, MD

B&E; Theft & Malicious
Destruction Property ·
(money-tire store)

B&E

11/26/84 (5)
(02/19/84)

frederick, MD

B&E; Theft & Malicious
Destruction of Property
(money-Pizza Hut)

B&E

4 yrs. susp., indefinite
probation upon completion
2nd Genesis. Restitution
of $785.71

11/26/84 (5)
(02/19/84)

Maryland

B&E; Theft & Malicious
Destruction of Property
(money-Pizza Hut)

B&E

3 yrs. susp., indefinite
probation upon completion
2nd Genesis. Restitution
of $529.79

1/26/84 (5)
(02/25/84)

Frederick, MD

B&E; Theft & Malicious
Destruction of Property
(money-Pizza Hut)

B&E

3 yrs. susp., indefinite
probation upon completion
2nd Genesis; Restitution
of $392.71

Total value of money and property taken and damage . . in the last 9 cases is $8,4BB.B2. He was
arrested February 28, 1984 and remained incarcerated continuously until he absconded from
the Second Genesis Program March 5, 1985.
Subject has detainers filed against him from the police department in Holly ltJll, Florida
charging Burglary of a Structure and two charges of Grand Theft, 2nd degree. The date of
these alleged offenses is 04/12/85. The charges resulted from the burglary and theft of the
c~nd pistol which were subsequently involved in the instant offenses in VirrJinia.
(cont. on page 10b)
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CRIMINAL HISTORY ATTACHMENT

REF

BEAVER, Gregory Warren

OFFENDER'S NAME

'RIOR REOORD
·g ·

BEAVER, Gregory Warren

· BER

STATE ID NUMBER (CCRE)

LOCAL P.O. NUMBER

596546
~ACE

\~
CRIMINAL HISTORY NARRATIVE

Charged
Date

Jurisdiction

Convicted

, Offense

Offense

Sentencing
Information

Subject has detainers filed against him from Maryland State Police, frederick, Maryland
for charges of: Robbery with a Deadly Weapon, Nighttime Breaking & Entering - Intent
to Steal, Grand Larceny and Assault with Intent to Commit Robbery. The date of these
alleged offenses is· April 7, 1985. These charges arose from an incident when subject
allegedly entered the Crossroads Inn and allegedly assaulted Jimmy Compher with a tire
iron and knife and allegedly took approximately $4,000.00 in c8sh from the residence.
Subject denied being in Maryland when these offenses,occurred.
On July 1·9, 1985, acting on information received, Petersburg Jnil authorities searchecl
subject's cell. They found shredded ~lathing which was being twisted and tied in order
t.o form a rope. Subject was administratively punished for destroying property and lost
t •• v. privileges for 30 days. No criminal charges were filed.
On August 22, 1985 deputies from the Petersburg Sheriff's Department searched the isolation
cell in which the defendant was incarcerated. A knife made fr11m a razor was found in 8
book and a hacksaw blade \'las secreted under the bed. As a resu.l t of this, the de fendont
was charged with the felony of possession of escape tools, Virginia Code Section 53.1--203.
A hearing date in the Petersburg General District Court has bet!n set for September 16, 1985.
Additionally, the jail authorities removed subject from admini~trative.segregation and
placed him in 15 days isolation as a result of this incident.

· Respectfully submitted,

Q~rt.~i~
Probation & Parole Officer

PSF/bdp
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE
COMMONWEALTH
vs.

PLEA AGREEMENT

GREGORY tolARREN BEAVER
This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth, the defendant,
Gregory Warren Beaver, in person, who stands charged in this Court with
unlawfully, feloniously and with premeditation, killing State Trooper Leo
Whitt, a law-enforcement officer, as defined in Section 9-169 (9), for the
purpose of interfering with the performance of his official duties, in
·violation of Section 18.2-31 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended
and with unlawfully and feloniously using or attempting to use a pistol,
rifle or other firearm, while committing or attempting to commit murder,
rape, robbery or abduction, in violation of Section 18.2-53.1 of the Code
of Virginia of 1950, as amended, and by his counsel, John H. Maclin, IV,
Esquire and T. 0. Rainey, III, Esquire, and entered into the following
plea agreement in accordance with Rule 3A:ll of the Rules of the Supreme
Court of Virginia adopted July 22, 1977, to be effective October 1, 1977.
1.

The defendant agrees to plead guilty to capital murder

in violation of Section 18.2-31 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as
amended; and
2.

the defendant agrees to plead guilty to the use of a firearm

in the commission of a felony in violation of Section 18.2-53.1 of the
Code of Virginia of 1950, as

amended~

(
In exchange for the plea of guilty, the Commonwealth of Virginia,
through the Attorney for the Commonwealth, or his Assistant, agrees to make
the following recommendations or take the following action:
The Connnonwealth agrees not to

a.~.gue

sentence.

The Commonwealth

agrees to submit the issue of sentence to the Court without comment.

This plea agreement represents.the total agreement between the
defendant and the Commonwealth and there have been no other inducements,
threats, or coercions of any kind imposed upon the defendant by the Attorney
for the Commonwealth or any other agent of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
It is further agreed that the Judges of the Circuit Court of the
~ounty

of Prince George, Virginia, have not participated in any of the

discussions which have led to this plea agreement.

~0.'
'''""')

14.,,.,.

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF PRINCE GEORGE
GREGORY WARREN BEAVER,
Plaintiff

v.
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
Defendant

NOTICE OF APPEAL
TO:

KENNETH L. FIGG, JR., Clerk
Circuit Court
County of Prince George
Prince George, VA ·
Please accept this Notice pursuant to Rule 5:6 of the Supreme

Court of Virginia, of the Appellant's appeal of a certain Final Order rendered
in this Court on the 16th day of September, 1985, in which the Appellant was
convicted of capital murder and use of a firearm in the commission of a felony
in this county on the 13th day of April, 1985, and was sentenced to serve
two (2) years in the Virginia State Penitentiary for the use of a firearm in
commission of a felony,and was sentenced to death in the electric chair on the
16th day of December, 1985, in the Virginia State Penitentiary for capital
murder.
The Appellant further gives notice that a transcript of all
matters pertinent to the case, or his statement of facts presented at trial
and all subsequent hearings, will be filed hereafter, pursuant to the Rules
of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
Respectfully,
GREGORY l/ARREN BEAVER

F\PP. 0\\

CERTIFICATE
Gregory Warren Beaver
•tecklenburg, VA·
H. Martin Robertson, Esquire
Commonwealth's Attorney
Prince George County
Prince George, VA 23875
T. 0. Rainey, III, Esquire
Counsel for Appellant
Virginia First Building
Petersburg, VA 23803
John H. Maclin, IV, Esquire
Counsel for Appellant
7-B Marshall Street
Petersburg, VA 23803
Counsel for the Defendant/Appellant were

C...A·

r~

on the 19th

day of April, 1985.
I hereby certify that I caused a true copy of the
foregoing Notice to be mailed to H. t1artin Robertson, Esquire,
Commonwealth Attorney for Prince George County, Post Office Box
177, Prince George, Virginia

23875, this the 16th d~ 1985.

Jok{~v. - --.
I hereby certify that I caused a true copy ofthe foregoicg Notice
to be mailed to David B. Beach, Clerk,

Supreme Court

ichmond, Virginia, this the 16th day of October, 1985.
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, 100 North Eighth

Street~

VIRGINIA:
I~l

TilE CIRCUIT COUR.T FOR THE COUNTY OF PRil~CE GEORGE

GilECORY t-l.APJlEN BEAVER,

Plaintiff

v.
COMMONlffiALIH OF VIRGINIA,

Defendant
NO! l~E
tO:

KENNElH L. F!GG, JR. 1

01~

APPJ1:\L

C).£tl~

Circuit Court
County of Prince George
Prince George, VA

rlease

E'C'!c~cpt

tlds Uctir.r.

pnrfl\lf!ttf

to P.ule 5:6 of

t

l,~

Supr,.,,

'!

Co11r-t of V:frgin!n, of the Appellnnt 's appt1Rl of e r;ertntn Finn'. n. ·f~r ren·'· 1·ed
:ln t.hiR Cot~r.t on thf' l€tb dn~r cf ~nrtenbeJ~, l~H~, f.n whtch the""' ··flant , .. ,~
cotl\'i(~ teet

uf ttr:e t'f a firP-arm :f.n

on the 13th dAy of f,rr:U., ! 9P.),

t"11P

~tul

cotllrdns1.N~ c- f

a fc: i

~ny

in r h -f q count:

t:ns ~nntflnCE··d r~o serve two f ;')

years

r, ·pectf:ully,
Gf l f~ORY UARR.EN Ef:/1 .,,~R

f·

John H. M~clin, IV
Counsel for Appellnnt
7-B Marshall Street
Petersburg, VA 23BOJ

..

i"

CERTIFICATE
Gregory Warren Beaver
Mecklenburg. VA
ll. Martin Robertson, Esquire
GnmmonwP.Alth 1 A Attorney

Prince George County
Prince George, VA 23875
T. o. Rainey, III, Esquire
Couns£1 for Appellant
Virginia First Huildin~
Petersburg, VA 23603
John H. lu•elin, IV,

l~r::quire

Counsel for Appellant
7-B Hnrohall Street
Petersburg, VA 23803

the 19th dny of April, 1935.
I hereby certify thnt I cnH,:;ed n tt 'le eery of th£'
Not1.c~

thie

to

h~

th~ 2~th

r.miled to H. lfnrtin

dny of

O~toher,

Roh~rtf:oo: r.FH}u·f · .....

f

.,regoinc-

C(•llmonwealr h .\ttorne·:

t9r~.

Eighth Street, Iticht!!ond, Virginia. this the

-2-

2l~lll lt.!y

of October. l'lRS.

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I caused a true copy of the foregoing Appendix
to be hand delivered to the Attorney General's Office this the 2nd day of
September, 1986, and also hand delivered a true copy of the foregoing
'

Appendix to Donald Lee, Hunton & Williams, this the 2nd day of September,
1986.

I hereby certify that. I caused twenty copies of the foregoing
Appendix to be hand delivered to the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court
of Virginia, this the 5th day of September, 1986.

